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WITH IRON HAND Opposition Fox Between 
FRIE MINISTER 
GOVERNS HOUSE

The River and the Wall
OTTAWA, March 15.—The situation 

in the house of commons changes every 
hour, but still two-or three things stand 
out more and more in bold relief. The 
first is That the opposition might in a 
short time weaken in their obstruction; 
the second is that if they do not some 
sort of a closure will be attempted; and 
the third thing is that if the opposition 
weaken in their obstruction and if a 
closure is put in force they will never
theless continue to delay proceedings 
and try and force an election <#i the de
mand for a redistribution based on the 
recent census, and which redistribution 
would increase the representation of the 
west and somewhat reduce the repre
sentation of th‘e east. The Liberals be
lieve that on this issue they can talk for 
weeks more if they have to, and that 
they can delay the government in get
ting supplies.

Government Pressing Liberals Hard and Fight Has Become 
So Bitter That Comprom se Seems Unlikely— 

Garrison Finish of a Dull Week.

All the strength, therefore, is not on 
the one side, and the desirability of some 
kind of compromise in regard to the 
naval vote and the policy in connection 
with it, and some kind of reasonable pro
gram in connection with the unfinished 
business of the house is all the more 
pressing, and is recognized most by those 
who have had the greatest experience in 
parliament. Outside of parliament there 
is a widespread feeling that the action 
of the house in the matter of the naval 
vote should be unanimous if this be at 
all possible.

First Knockdown For Opposi
tion When It Is Decided 
That Principle of Bill 

Can’t Be Discussed.

«'V
(By Tom King).

OTTAWA, March 15.—Events have been moving swiftly since 11 
o’clock last night.

If the government were too lenient during nearly all of the past 
fortnight, they have suddenly swung to the other extreme and are 
pressing the opposition hard. It looks at noon today as tho the fox 
was standing between the river and the wall.

Still is must be admitted that the opposition is resourceful and 
by no means inclined to surrender. They can probably prolong the 
present deadlock until midnight, and the Coderre charges on Mon
day may give them additional rest and time for preparation and 
enable them to successfully hold up the naval bill in committee until 
the Easter adjournment.

Except for this garrison finish, the week haè not been eventful. 
There was, of course, the publication of the Churchill correspondence 
on Monday, and the somewhat sensational encounter between Mr. 
Crothers and Mr: Pugsley on Friday last.

Apart from these, the news item of the week was the effort of 
W. F. Maclean (South York) to bring about a good understanding on 
the problem of naval defence between the two parties to the end that 
Canadians might present upon thFs important question a united front 
to the empire and to the world. His proposal was heartily seconded 
by Hon. Charles Mardi, but now the fight has become so bitter and 
intense that no compromise seems to be possible. The one question 
now is whether the Liberals can, by resisting closure and holding up 
estimates, force an appeal to the country.

MANY VOTES TAKEN

government Is Trying to Hold 
Liberals to the Point, But 

Rulings and Appeal 
Consume Time.

s

They Favor the South York Compromise.
A representative Liberal said to The 

World on Saturday forenoon: “Three- 
fourths of the Liberals of Ontario are, in 
favor of the compromise suggested by 
Mr. Maclean of South York.”

(By Tom King.)
OTTAWA, March IB.—Mr. Borden is 

sometimes described by his friends as 
ha\ ing an iron hand in a velvet glove.

If this be true it must be admitted 
by friends and toes alike that he 
to the house last night without his 
gloves. He took charge of affairs al
most immediately after Mr. Rogers had 
suddenly announced the coming of 
closure and remained‘In possession of 

house until early morniiig.
First and foremost upon his motion 

came the ruling that the principle of 
the bill could not be further discussed.

Scarcely .had the opposition recover
ed from this knock down when a 
crushing blow for the moment threw 
them over the ropes entirely. This was 
nothing less than another motion that 
the Laurier amendment and the Mc
Kenzie sub-amendment were out of 
order.

came

ELECTRIC RING 
BEING FORMED 

IN NORTH YORK

o Exploded a Bombshell.
The man who throws a bomb into 

a crowd, however successfully, rune 
the risk of being hoisted by his own 
petard. The Liberals are claiming 
that Mr. Borden and his policy have 
been struck by a piece of the shell, 
but, however that may be, the prime 
minister undoubtedly exploded a 
bombshell with terrific effect in the 
house of commons last Monday night.
The reading of the Churchill corres
pondence and memoranda completely 
surprised and. for the time at least, 
completely disconcerted the opposi
tion.

The scene was extremely dramatic. 
Indeed, the Liberals, not without bit
terness, say it was exceedingly ‘‘well 
staged." ' All afternoon and all even
ing of that eventful day, the-sratore ot 
the opposition had insisted that Mr. 
Borden was withholding from the 
house some portions of the Churchill 
correspondence which might be of be
nefit to their contention. They had all 
along regarded the Rt. Hon. Winsto* 
Churchill as the white-haired boy be
cause of his signl|icant speech at the 
Shipwrights' dinner. Some of them 
inadvertently called it the “Fishwives' 
dinner," hut that is a detail. In that 
particular speech Mr Churchill ap
parently declared for colonial navies 
to be co-ordinated with the imperial 
fleet. Not unnaturally the Liberals 
contended that he sided with them in 
believing that a Canadian navy w»e 
the one thing needed, and even weirt 
so far as to say that the memoran
dum of the admiralty, presented t# 
the house upon the first reading of 
the naval bill, had been extorted from 
the fiery young sek-lord by "duress."

Now, in the Churchill correspond
ence, as first made public, it was evi- ^ 
dent that the prime minister had used 
his blue pencil freely. Indeed, it was 
a meagre deliverance and the aster
isks denoting omissions were more in 
evidence that the original text.

Why These Omissions?
Something evidently had been sup

pressed, and suppression, like secrecy, 
is somtimes a badge of fraud.
Wilfrid Laurier was good enough to 
suggest, that Mr. Borden had not used 
the blue pencil with conscious unfair
ness, but insisted upon the maxim that 
no one should be the judge tn his own 

There was no telling what the 
impulsive young sea-lord might have 
written. The prime minister, Sir Wtl-

£^22 - i

I Five Divisions in Five 
HoursSil

§1miü At 12.25 a.m.
68 to 23—House rules that 

Oliver is out of order because 
he discussed principle of navy 
bill already approved.

At 4 a.m.
Chairman rules that the ob

jection j of Mr. Borden that the 
amendment and sub-amend
ment to clause 2 of the navy 
bill were out of order, because 
they changed the distinction of 
the contribution was well tak
en. .. After ruling these out of 
order Hugh Guthrie moved an
other amendment, providing 
for the expenditure ot $35,000,- 
000 in Canada.

:

m
m

: Effort of Many Towns to Get 
Hydro Power Is Blocked 

by Aurora and New 
market.

Widened the Discueeioif.
By this time It was 4 o’clock in the 

morning, and the Liberals 
stricted to veçy narrow limits so far as 
any discussion was concerned. Hugh 
Guthrie of Wellington proposed an 
amendment to the effect that the 
dreadnoughts must be built in Canada. 
This amendment was ruled out of 
order at daylight, and Mr. Pugsley 
moved that the committee adjourn.

In support of this amendment, Mr. 
Sinclair, the Liberal member for 
Guysboro, N.S., recited the many pub
lic works in his riding for which 
money was needed. This enabled him 
to go into great detail and to consume 
considerable time, and the opposition 
were confident that they had struck 
an inexhaustible subject upon which 
to talk.

When, however, Mr. Gauthier en
deavored „to detail the needs of St. 
Hyacinthe for public expenditure he 
was called to order.

The Hon- Frank Oliver took the lab
oring oar. He pointed out that the bill 
extending the time for the redemption 
of scrip issued to the South African 
veterans was being tied up by the 
present deadlock.

Appeal From Ruling.
Hon. J. D. Hazen at noon made the 

point of order that Mr. Oliver was dis
cussing the subject matter of a bill al
ready upon the order paper.

Mr. Hazen’s point of order being 
sustained by the chairman, appeal was 
taken. Mr. Speaker was brought in 
and put the question: “Shall the rul
ing of the chair.be sustained?”

Upon division the chair was sus
tained—Yeas 71, nays 46.

The house then got back into com
mittee and Dr. Neely in support of 
the motion to adjourn dwelt upon the 
serious financial conditions prevailing 
in the west as the result of inadequate 
transportation facilities.

To this objection was taken, and 
Mr. W. H. Bennett of East Simcoe, 
who was in the chair, admonished Dr. 
Neely to refrain from discussing any 
subject upon the order paper or any 
subject which had already been de
bated at this session ot parliament.

Dr. Neely then proceeded to discuss 
the urgent demand of the west for a 
redistribution ot parliamentary repre
sentation, but was called to order up
on the ground that this subject had 
already been discussed upon the 
amendment offered by Mr. Turriff on 
the ipecond reading of the bill.

Mr. Pugsley’» Point.
Mr. Pugsley then briefly stated- the 

theory of the opposition. The motion 
before the committee was that the 
chairman should now leave the chair; 
this was equivalent to a motion to ad
journ. Upon such a motion it was 
competent for members to argue that 
the committee should rise in order to 
enable parliament to deal with more 
urgent matters of public Interest. 
Henpe it was proper for any member 
to complain of grievances and to in
sist that they should be redressed at

were re-
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. i: WORKING A “HOLD-OUT”..m
V*

' Refuse to Boost Publicly-Own- At 6 a.m.
59 to 22—House defeated Dr. 

Pugsley’s motion that the 
chairman vacate the chair.

At 7.30 a.m.
56 to 28—House refuses to 

rise for a few hours to prepare 
tor the funeral of the late Hon. 
John Haggart.
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Hitched Up With Pri-
May Havei ~'vV
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; The failure of the councils 
dozen or more municipalities in York 
County to get together and puli for a 
publicly-owned electric 
led to the belief (hat the councils of 
Aurora and Newmarket are not fight
ing on the level.

Since the Hydro-Electric Commis
sion began its negotiations with these 
two towns, the councils have shown no 
sympathy for the public ownership 
proposition and have either refused or 
tailed to call any public meeting fqr 
the discussion of the project.

All this time the Métropolitain Rail
way Company, backed by the Mackenzie 
and Mann interests, has been putting 
forth its tempting offers and now it 
seems that it has control of the situ
ation. Its line runs up Yonge street, 
and is already supplying Richmond 
Hill with its power, under an agree
ment signed s last year. It is now at
tempting to get Aurora and Newmarket 
to enter the ring and if it succeeds, 
the farmers on both sides ot Yonge 
street, and the residents of the towns 
to the east and to the west will con
tinue to bum coal oil, as the Hydro- 
Electric Power Commission states 
that without the business of these 
towns it could not put in a line-

Many Will Suffer.
The municipalitl..-s that will be rob

bed of their chance to get electric 
power by the action of Aurora and 
Newmarket, are: to the west King 
Township and the Village of Brad
ford, and to the east Ballantrae, 
Stouffville, Markham, Uxbridge and 
Port Perry and the farming districts 
around all these towns.

An official of the hydro-electric in
formed Tbe Sunday World that the 
ratepayers of all these towns and the 
farmers in the county, are heart and 
soul with the hydro-electric. They 
claim that no argument is necessary 
and that if one were necessary the 
councils of Aurora and Newmarket 
would not listen to tt anyway.

When asked whether there was any 
suspicion that members of the coun
cils in both places were unfair to the 
hydro, he evidenced no surprise at all.

“That question has been asked by 
many farmers living in York County," 
he replied. “We can’t say, but we can 
think."

Could Not Explain.
A curious feature of the negotiations 

between Newmarket, the hydro-electric 
and the Metropolitan Railway Com
pany was the comparative report made 
to the Newmarket council, by an in
dependent engineer. The report was 
off color as tar as the hydro-electric 
was concerned, and when it was con
sidered by the council on February 10 
last behind closed doors no opportunity 
was given the commission's repre
sentative to explain the proposition.

The proposed line of the hydro
electric begins at Cookst’Hle, runs 
east to the outskirts of Weston, then 
north to King Township, where it 
turns east crossing Yonge street at 
Aurora, and continuing east to Ballan
trae and Port Perry. The station was 
to he situated at Aurora, 40 miles from 
Cooksville, and spurs were to run from 
Aurora to Newmarket and Bradford, 
and from Ballantrae to Stouffvilie and 
Markham. Stouffvtlle, Markham and 
Bradford are ready tn contract with 
the hydro-electric, and West Gwillim- 
bury has passed an enabling bylaw.
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At 8 a.m.
58 to 22—House declares 

Hon. Mr. Emmerson’s remarks 
on the altered British condi
tions irrelevant.

MSM

* y
9 J system, has

e* x - v '
At 9.30 a.m.

58 to 22—House sustains 
ruling that there can toe no ap
peal to the house upon a ques
tion already appealed to the 
House.
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Tuberculosis patients leaving the General Hospital after receiving the
Friedmann treatment.

RIVER COURSES 
ACROSS STREET

SECTION MEN MAY 
GO OUT ON STRIKE

I-

LAURIER NOT FOR 
GENERAL ELECTION/

Sir

X»Nith Overflows and Does 
Great Damage to Town of 

New Hamburg—Hydro 
a Loser.

Thousands of Employes of Absence From Parliament Said to 
Indicate Disagreement With 

Party Tactics.
G. T. R. and C. N. R. Want case

Same Wages as 
by Canadian Pacific.

Paid
Continued on Page 4, Column 1.The continued absence of Sir Wil

frid Laurier from Vie house is inter
preted in come quarters as indicat
ing his dissent from the tactics of his 
party.

It is asserted that his indisposition 
Is not serious, and that he has stated 
to personal friends that in his opinion 
a dissolution and general election are 
not tiesirable.

Ctfor is lent to these reports by a 
front-page article this afternoon in 
the Ottawa Free Press, the local Lib
eral organ, which is construed as 
foreshadowing a surrender on the 
naval bill, 
says:

"The Liberal party has done its 
utmost to prevent the passage, 
authorized by the people, of a piece of 
legislation that regards as threatening 
the fundamental prinicples of autonomy- 
under which only can imperial unity 
be maintained.

“The Liberal party have been fight
ing for a great principl -, They have 
availed themselves of all the British 
constitutional machinery provided for/ 
the protection of the people's rights. 
The Liberal members of parliament 
have made great personal sacrifices 
to do this.

“Brute force methods having now 
been adopted on the advice of a west
ern political master, and the gag 
which has hitherto been applied only 
to subsequent supporters of the gov
ernment having r ow been extended 
to the champions of public liberty, 
the resources of the opposition in par
liament have become exhausted.

“The naval bill may become law, but 
that does not by any means imply 
that the flmht is over.

"It will now be the duty of the Lib- 
' the issue to the 

Up and down this 
to the

Pacific, they must show the people 
how a measure full of the greatest 
dangers has been forced upon this 
Canada by gag rule."

THIEF BURNS
STOLEN MONEY

There Is talk of a strike of the 
thousands of maintenance of way em
ployes of the Grand Trunk and the 
Canadian Northern Railways thruout 
Eastern Canada. This will be on the 
demand that the employes of these two 
roads receive the same scale of wages 
as that paid by the Canadian Pacific 
Railway.

This matter came to a head at the 
annual conference of Maintenance of 
Way Employes of these three railways, 
held at the Labor Temple on Saturdaÿ.

At the present time the section men 
of the Grand Trunk Railway and the 
Canadian Northern Railway: in Eastern 
Canada, are receiving ten. to fifteen 
per cent, less than that paid the em
ployes of the Canadian Pacific Railway.

President Lowe of the International 
Union addressed the conference and a 
number of letters were read in refer
ence to the differenc : in the rate of 
wages. It is understood that Western 
Canada will not be Included in th/ in
creased wage d mund as the scale of 
wages now prevailing ill the west is 
comparatively high.

NEW' HAMBURG, March 15.—At 
midnight the River Nith overflowed 
Us baqjcs, forming its course for a 
couple Of hours across the main busi
ness street, and continuing down 
Union street past St. Peter's Lutheran 
Church. This morning huge cakes of 
’ice, four and five feet thick, loy along 
the route.

Earl Redmond Pleaded Guilty to 
Stealing From Dominion 

Express Company.

The water equaled the flood of 1883 
in high water mark on the buildings 
in th? vicinity.

There was an immense ice jam 
above Stuart's milldam. Most of the 

the new cement dam

KINGSTON, March 15.—Earl W. Red
mond, arrested for stealing $1678.08 
fro-m tlhe Dominion Express Co., .pleaded 
guilty In court and was remanded. 
Asked if he would make restitution, 
Redmond replied that he would, but 
could not do so now as he did not h*ve 
any money. After tax-ng the package, 
fearin* arrest, he burned the money.

The Free Press article
ice came over 
built last fall, without damaging it 

The hydro-electric poles, where they 
cross the river between the Grand 
Trunk Railway and the town, were 
carried away and left the town wtth- 

The damage is being re-

untll

ENTRIES FOR bOG SHOWonce.
Chairman Bennett again ruled that 

subjects could not be discussed which 
had already been debated on or were 
upon the order paper.

To meet this ruling Dr. Neely pro
ceeded to discuss the urgent need of 
interior elevators and the duty of the 
federal government to co-operate with 
the provincial governments in estab
lishing the same.

Hon. J. D. Hazen made the point 
that upon the motion before the com
mittee there could be no discussion 
of any grievance; all a member could 
do was to state the bald fact that a 
grievance existed.

Mr. MacDonald (Pictou) 
this contention an absurd one. How 
on earth could the committee judge of 
the urgency ot a case if a member 
was not allowed to state the case?

Major Sam Sharpe called upon the 
chairman to end the debate. The op
position, he said, had defied all rules 
of the house for the 'past 24 hours.

Chairman Bennett ruled that Dr. 
Neely might discuss within reason
able limits the etovator problem as. so 
far as he knew ltThad not come before 
the house at any time this session. 
The opposition applauded this deci
sion in their ] favor and asked the 
chairman to compel Major Sharpe to 
withdraw his “offensive remarks"

Mr. Bennett asked vhat the remarks 
were to which objection was taken, 
but as no one could recall them pre
cisely, declined to make any order.

The Easter dog show to be held in 
the Armories, on March 20, 21 and 22, 
the entry list of which has just closed, 
is to be the largest of its kind ever 
held in Canada, excelling even that 
held at the Canadian National Exhibi
tion. Among the dogs which have 
been entered are: -H. A. Wilson's Red 
Diamond, Royal Diamond and Llttio 
Diamond; Mrs
Patricia and Princess Nordicla 
lies and bull terriers will be very strong 
classes at the show.

out power, 
paired by a gang of hydro employes 
from Berlin.

It is estimated that $5000 or $6000 
damage will cover the losses result
ing from the flood here.

BUTCHERS’ PICNIC AT “EX.”

The butchers’ section of the Retail 
Merchants’ Association has applied to 
the city for the. use of Exhibition Park, 
for an annual picnic on Jun: 18.

KEEP OFF THE BAY

W. Lane’s Princess 
Col-

THE NEW GOVERNMENT HOUSE.

A gentleman, who is thoroly compe
tent io speak on the matter, said yes
terday;

“I have been up to see the new Gov
ernment House which has been criti
cized so much, and I have Just one 
thing, to say to the critics—that they 
sr.ouli wait until the building Is com
pleted, and until the landscape gar
dener has finished his work, and I 
imagine when this stage is reached 
there will be a great change in the at
titude of the critics."

TWO KINDS OF WIDOWS AN" ORPHANS 
John? Whatna ha#- yaJaff: Is that ye.

Vaister Herbert I.ennox o' Aurora?
ain't helpin’

The ice on the Ray in so unsafe, 
that Capt. Ward of the Life Saving 
Station, has been placed at the foot 
of Yorke street, to give warning to ail 
venturesom

thought
lohn: He an’ hla two towns

Rock by buyin* hydro Juice from Blrr * 
Jeem’i Juice factory.

Jaff: But h#*’K
frae Sir' Weelum an’ they’re 
k nightH

willin' that toons buy it 
balth Torypeople who would cross.

Well. Adam Berk don’t think that 
a «-hes’nut horse an* a horse ches’nut is the 
same thing,. Senator.

Jaff: But *MalHter Lennox's o* that opeen- 
An* if he lia.fi ony doot he’s

eral party to take 
public platform, 
country, from the Atlantic yun» John

hound til gie t h’r>uir company th* benefit 
Th* chief end n’ man i# til mag-

X
o* th' doot
nify dividends that phareholders may enjoy 

.Sir Je*ms has nae share- 
nor nae widow# n<rr orphans; Sir 

th* time.

Will Not Lose City Hall
OTTAWA, March 15.—The City of 

Hull will not lose its city hall, against 
which a writ of seizure was issued 
yesterday to satisfy a Judgment of 
the superior court for $513 In favor of 
Arthur McConnell, a local lawyer.

The writ was given Sheriff Wright 
for execution this morning, but when 
he arrived on the scene the city offi
cial* paid the money into court. 4

them forever

Weelum's weepln* fer them aw 
Maister Lennox Is boond til side wl* th' 
widows and orphans like Th* Globe.

John: But Adam Beck wants to glr<
widows an* orphans cheap dlght for their 

so forth.-

Two Appointments.
OTTAWA, March 15.—The Canada 

Gazette announces the appointment of 
.A. E. Mills of Toronto as assistant in
spector of gas there.

D. J. Kearney of Montreal is appoint
ed inspector of food for that distr cl

houses an
Jaff: But they kin’ o* widows an* orphanr 

dlnna coonl. If.s th’ yins that haud bharet 
that maun be helpit. Providenoa look* 
aifter th’ ither kfh*. Joli^.

LOCAL DOCTORS 
IMPRESSED BY 
GERMAN’S WORK

Approve of Friedmann’s 
Methods and Technique 

and Look For Fav
orable Results.

WATCHING OUTCOME
■ç>

And When Efficacy of Serum 
Is Proven All Tubercular 

Patients Will Be So 
Treated.

The Toronto doctors who observed 
Dr. Friedmann’s demonstration in the 
city on Friday were without exception 
impressed favorably.

The most critical and exacting sci
er tlst among the Toronto physicians 
approved of the cleanliness and 
clslon of the German doctor's clini
cal technique. They admired his deft
ness, his great care in sterilization 
and in the use of antiseptics, and they 
felt his sincerity and 
They appreciated his high scientific 
attainments, which are beyond doubt. 
They earnestly hope th^.t his anti
toxin for tuberculosis will prove to be

pre-

earnestness.

as effective as Dr. Friedmann himself 
is convinced it will.

Dr. Friedmann himself was greatly 
pleased with the friendliness of his 
reception here, and delighted with the 
arrangements made by Toronto doc
tors and by the medical faculty of 
the university for his demonstration. 
Since he landed in America he has 
not received anywhere so much con
sideration as In Toronto, and has not 
had. even in New York, such typical 
cases, and such facilities for rapidly 
beating a large number of patients. 
These facilities for quick work are 
greatly appreciated by Dr. Friedmann, 
whose natural wish it is to make as 
many tests as possible in the shortest 
possible time. In Ottawa the demon
strator was displeased by the lack of 
facilities and the small number of pa
tients collected by the doctors.

Dr. Allan Adams, of 335 
street, who assisted at Dr. 
mam's clinics here, told The Sunday 
World that he did not expect his 
chronic tuberculosis patients who re
ceived injections of the new serum on 
Friday to show any definite results 
from the treatment for two weeks. He 
is observing his cases closely.

"Dr. Friedmann's earnestness and 
bis thoroly scientific

Jarvis
Fried-

im-methods
pressed mis favorably toward him,” 
said Dr; Adams, “ and all the medical 
men who witnessed his clinics were 
similarly impressed, I think. I have 
my own patients, who were treated 
under very close observation, natur
ally, but I would not like to say any* 
thing yet. Later on, If my patients 
show improvement, I will freely give 
information about their condition. As 
soon as medical men have sufficient 
data upon which to form a favorable 
opinion as to the efficacy of the serum 
all tubercular patients will be treated 
with It, and it will be used in Vie 
same way as other anti-toxins 
are used. Dr. Friedmann seems to be 
absolutely certain of its curative 
character. It is possible that he may 
have 'convincing data which he 1s 
holding back."

Dr. Frieâmann himself said on Fri
day evening that his Toronto clinic 
was the most successful and satisfac
tory he had ever-conducted. The suc
cess of the clinic waS due very largel? 
to the system of registration of tuber
culosis cases at the medical health 
department, and to the system of 
vlaiting nurses under Miss Dyke. Dr. 
Friedmann will be kept informed of 
the condition of his Toronto patients.

Julian Hawthorne
To Lodge Appeal

One Night in the Tombs Makes 
Him Take Case to Higher 

Court.

NEW YORK. March 15 
thorne. who. with Dr 
and Albert Freeman, was convicted in 
the federal district court of usin/j: the 
Tna’ls to defraud Investors in_ Canadian 
mtninc: stocks, spent the forenoon to
day In the Tombs with his counsel, pre
paring an appeal.

Hawthorne was sentenced to serve a 
year a:id a day. dating from Nov. 25 
last, in the federal penitentiary at At
lanta, but was granted a ten-days’ st£y 
pending appeal. Hawthorne said that 
«Is night in the Tombs had strength
ened his determination to take the case 
to the higher court.

Juliam Haw- 
Wm. J. Morton

Rebels Defeated.
LAREDO, Tex., March 15.--The fed-; 

eral commander of the m’Utary zone 
ut Monterey. Mexico, received a report 
todax that General Tru.yy Aubert had 
routed the Carranza forces at Monclova 
and was in pursuit of the rebels, who 
Wore retreating toward Bustlmente.
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Laurier’s Absence From House Said to Mean His Disagreement With Party and Opposition to Obstruction\
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Even If Closure is Applied Liberals May Attempt to 
Force Election on Demand for Redistribution

BRITAIN’S BIG ARMY BILL

LONDON, March 15.—The estimated amount which 
tire house of commons is to he asked to appropriate this 
year for the expenditure on the British Army is $141,100,- 
000 against $139.300,000 last year, an increase of $1,800,090. 

" The sum of $1,170,000 is to he devoted to aviation.
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Alberta Treasurer 
Dead of Peritonitis

ANOTHER SPLIT IN 
UNIONIST PARTY

Alexis” Eczema Coreu

For all Skin Diseases 
tions. Never fails, 
cure or money refunded, 
cents. v
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Price It[/y^lcolm McKenzie Was a Native 
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Dr. Friedmann, German Scien
tist, Gave Demonstrations 

of His Cure in London 
Hospital. -

EDMONTON, Alta., March 15.— 
Hon. Majcolm McIÇenzie, provincial 
treasurer, died in the General Hospital 
this morning of peritonitis, after a 
brief illness.

Mr. McKenzie was in the house last 
Friday week and attended a conven
tion at Clareshojme, where he 
again renominated on Saturday. Con
tracting a severe cold he was com
pelled to seek medical treatment on 
his return to thé city.

Mr. McICenzie was admitted to be 
one of the most useful' members of 
the legislature. He came west 25 
years ago and entered upon the pract 
flee of law, first at Calgary and af
terwards At MacLeod, where for a 
time he was in partnership with Hon. 
F. W. G. Haul tain, now chief justice 
Of Saskatchewan. He was about 60 
years of age and was born in Kincar
dine, Bruce County, Ont.

A to att
» A Lecture On 

Christian Science

3
LONDON, March 16.—A split is 

again developing in the Unionist 
party on the fiscal question. The ar
rangement of Jan. 13 with regard to the
elimination of food duties from the BIRTHS,
party program at the next general elec- LEEDER—On Saturday, March 15 to
owing* to**titfif"éhOicé1 oÏT^el & ^ * P" L~der’ 10 D°e,

candidate by the Unionists of Kendal „
for the by-election to be held next RANSOM—Friday, March 14. to Mr. and 
Tuesday consequent iipon the death Mrs. Wm. E. Ransom, a daughter.
of Sir 3. F. Bagot. -------------------- ----------------

The extraordinary fact of a free DEATHS,
trader being chosen by the Unionists WILTON — At 74 bearbourn avenue

856.1$ r*,«Si,y. fiv,£ iSSILSZ ' ”"-?■ - =

T

l quentiy expatiated upon by Austen 
Chamberlain.WAS

TREATED THIRTY CASES' Will Be Delivered Uader. the Ao»»jees el

Third Church of Chrut, 
Scientist, Toronto

In the Church, corner College and Ell*, 
beth Streets, TUESDAY. MARCH 
1»13. at 8.15 p.m., by BLISS KNAPP, 
C.S.B., of Boston, Mass., member of the 
Board of Lectureship of The Mother 
Church, the First Church of 
Scientist, in Boston, Mass.

T Admission Free,

Sçveral Doctors From City and 
District Were Denied Ad

mittance to the 
Clinic.

.

ChristDr. Friedmann (centre), with Dr. Mackenzie, professor of pathology, on his 
, left, and Dr. Friedman’s assistant on right.

LONDdX, Ont., March 15.—Dr.
Friedmann, the noted Gterman 
c.aiist, who claims his vaccine 
cure

I
■pe
can

tuberculosis,, will hold a clinic fo- 
<$We o’clock in the Victoria 

Hospital. , Dr. Friedmann arrived in 
the city last night and 
the Hon. Adam Beck,

*could not be admitted. Pathetic in 
the extreme were the appeals that 
greeted Dr. Friedmann from all parts 
of the city and district. All night, 
long distance- call after long distance 
call came to the Health Institute as 
fast as the girl at the switchboard 
could arrange to free the phones, and 
all kinds of offers were made by 
friends of those afflicted.

Dr. .Friedmann treated only 29 pa
tients from the Alexandra Sanitarium 
at Byron, 
of four; t 
tortiy.

Montreal Patients 
Show Improvement

day at

Extra Special
in

Toilet Paper

me:SW Extra Special
in

Surprise Soap

was a guest of
The entire 

morning wa$ given up to the gather
ing of patients on which to apply tile 
test. More than two score wore 
gathered for the demonstration, and 
included all types of the disease. Men 
women and children were amvngst 
those asking for the cure, and there 
were the usual pathetic scenes.
* A throng of 200 persons, made up 
of physicians from many places and 
frem the city, medical students, pati
ents and relatives of patients, gather
ed at nine o’clock at the institute of 
public health, awaiting the coming 
of Dr. Friedmann, i

Doctors Not Admitted.
None of them were admitted, and 

among the physicians

1 rrtüiswaKp
In s.

MONTREAL, March 16.—Several 
patients treated by Dr. Friedmann, 
the eminent German physician, who 
claims to have discovered a cure for 
consumption, are reported to be mak
ing marked progress toward recovery, 
tho It is early yet to declare absolute 
results.

?
A Wf

§ *srV-
Regular 15c Rolls 

SUPREME TOILET 
PAPER

The youngest was a boy 
the oldest a married man of

AND
1 high 
PRICES

will sell 10,000 
cake* on Monday•RUE*

Spent Night in Prayer.
In the party were several married 

men and seven married women, all 
buoyed up with the hope that the 
Friedmann treatment will save their 
lives. Among the patients were sev
eral young men, married only a few 
months, and it is reported that many 
spent the greater part of the night 
in prayer.

The grief of five patients, who were 
too weak to be moved from the sani
tarium to take the treatment, was pa
thetic. When they found they could 
not go. after hoping to the last that 
they would fave a chance, they wept 
piteously.

^ One little girl of five sang all the 
Sunday school hymns nhe had learned 
on the way to the hospital.

Quite Indignant.
Dr. Loggie, Dr. Bell and Dr. Merrison 

of barma were among those who were 
refused admission, and they were dis
appointed by the treatment they re
ceived. They could not understand 
why they were not admitted, and Dr. 
Merrison left in disgust after standing 
in the rain for some time. He criti
cized those who had made such an ar
rangement.

at■A patient treated for tuberculosis of 
the bone, his right hand being badly 
affected, was reported to be making 
considerable progress towards recov
ery. *

Two patients at the Hotel Dieu 
were found to be showing signs of im
provement, 
passed a somewhat restless night fol
lowing the injection of the serum, but 
who recovered the following day, was 
sitting up in bed today and talked 
quite cheerily.

Mr. McCabby was able to get around 
on one leg with considerable sprigiit- 
liness, and generally showed signs of 
improvement.

A more marked apparent improve
ment was noticed in the twelve-year- 
old boy, Maurice Allard.

In the cases of the other patients 
treated by Dr. Friedmann, the authori
ties at the Royal Edward Institute re
ported today that all were doing nice
ly. In no case had it been found that 
an inoculated patient was suffering 
any bad results, and some of the pa
tients stated that they were feeling 
much better, or at least thought they 
did. One of the patients felt well en
ough to visit the institute in person.

10c Each, 3 for .25 10 for .39ü Is.
I. Rexall Remedies Rexall Toilet Pre

parationsSPECIALS f«r MONDAY ONLY!“They are guaranteed" 
Rexall 
Cherry Bark 
Cough Syrur 
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to take.
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your cough 
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your cold 
very quick- I 
ly. We re
fund the I 
money If It I 

falls I

' 25 and .50

i r s
John McCabby, who

there
some who had come many miles to 
secure admission to the clinic if pos- 

i sible. They were not allowed to enter 
the building, because of orders by 
Dr. Hill and Supt. Heard.

Some of the physicians were ex
ceedingly indignant because of 
treatment accorded them. They were 
kept outside in the drizzling raim 
when they had expected that they 
would have been welcomed to the in
stitute and given an opportunity to 
watch the famous physician and 
haps to hear
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Snowdrops in Bloom.
Robins appear to be plenti

ful in the city, and one gentle
man, Mr. Charles Sockett of 
420 Palmerston boulevard, re
ports that he had a bed of 
snowdrops in bloom.

The weather man. however, 
is not too sanguine that winter 
is over: in fact, he states that 
cold weather is not far away
and today should be quite cold, 
altho for the most part fine.
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7Ae Home of the Grafonola WHITE99 Sewing Machines•<

We have a complete stock of 
these wonderful instruments, 

-i variety of designs, enough to 
■ please every taste, $17.50 up- 
" ward.

Columbia Records, including all the 
newest hits of the day, double-side 
(two tunes for one price) records, 
85c each.

We are extending the spe
cial sale of these famous 
machines until Monday 
night, whereby you can 
secure one at the reduced 
prices, and pay for it on 

| easier-than-usual terms.
An opportunity that , 
comes seldom.

Latest Outrages of the Suf 
fragettes Wrecking the 

Votes For Women 
Movement.

J •'IX,

rue ij
eV

►I rî jT
—

Â 8H
By Oliver Stanton.

March 15.—A new and r*LONDON,
et»!»t«r phase in the history of the 
militants has now been entered upon, 
jlthsr the bomb incident must lead
to farther

IMonday We Commence The Big Distribution of Arts and Crafts Pieces-Our Semi-Annual

Sale of Mission Furniture
,lu

//. '
criminal acts of a grave

or It must demonstrate to thenature,
militent suffragettes themselves how 

than futile—such meth- ifotlle-worse
• !i:ode ere.

jhe breaking-up of political meetings j 
, bod enough, raids on the house 

but they

>

Wherein we offer you choice at Liberally Reduced Prices from Thousands of Dollars worth of 
Sample Pieces and Discontinued Patterns picked uprby Our Buyers on their Annyal Spring trip.

We have had many of these Mission Furniture Sales” in past years, bùt none of them gave promise of so much success as the one we are ready "to conduct 
next week, for never have we began with so many splendid pieces, and never have we bought so favorably, allowing us to make prices more attractive than 
ever. In explanation of these sales we should tell you that each season the makers cut out of their catalogues some of the patterns of the previous season,
substituting for them other patterns that the designers have brought out. Not that the discontinued ones are in any wav inferior, but that they must give
way to the newer creations in order to ■ — •• •
maintain newness and freshness in the 
various lines. «

if •(
were worse ;of commons

yire regarded with more or less tol- 
crtlice by the mass of the puollc. Now 
It looks as If we were in for a period 
of anarchy which will simply Irritate 
the ordinary citizen beyond endurante.

It is all very well for Mrs. Pank- ] 
hant and Mrs. Drummond to assert | 
that they are out simply to annoy and 
pester cabinet ministers, and have no I 
hope, or intention of endangering hu- j 
ban' life, but bombs are arguments 
sid annoyances
nissed in that offhand way. Besides,

I if Mrs. Drummond were anxious for 
anyone to attach importance to her 

I protestations she should be more 
■* Larded in her exultation when any

thing more than ordinarily disquiet
ing occurs. First to state that hu
man life Is sacred and then clap one’s 
hinds at an action which might pos
sibly have killed a dozen men, speaks 
too much of hypocrisy.

Creates Morbid Craving.
And the worst of It is that this kind 

of thing becomes a disease. It creates 
a morbid craving for excitement and 
risk In the minds of those who Indulge 
In it, and, it once the militant partis
ans who have pledged themselves for 
■•active service" are blessed (?) with 
a few successes In such enterprises, 
all the pious admonitions and smirk
ing warnings of their leaders will not 
keep them in check.

Apart from all this, however, the 
matter is of deepest moment to the 
cause Itself. The demand for votes 
for women is based upon the principle 
that, as women are equally respon
sible with men for creating the 
wealth, prosperity, apd happiness of 
the nation, they should have an equal 
share in the administration of gov
ernment. In short, It Is the funda
mental principle of democracy. Right
ly or wrongly, the majority of men do 
not believe that, or. If they do, the 
matter does not strike them as being 
Important enough to worry about. I 
believe they are wrong. I believe It 
Is a serious matter to any nation when 
one lex, because of its sex, is kept 
from exercising thought and power 
on national problems. But there it 
la Men have the power to give or 

' withhold the franchise to women, and 
they choose to withhold it.

Ministers Scapegoats.
Liberal cabinet ministers have been 

made the scapegoats for this. They 
have been alternately cursed, taunted 
and ridiculed. But why? I have no 
brief tor Liberals, cabinet ministers or 
otherwise, but I think the movement 
has been unjust in blaming them for 
not giving women the vote. As a 
matter of fact I would like to see the 
present government defeated at once. 
In my opinion It is the worst govern
ment we have had for a long, long 
time, but not because of its attitude 
on the question of votes for women. 
And the electorate means the common 
man whom. one meets In the street, 
or in the theatre, or at meetings and 
debates and all kinds of functions, po
litical or otherwise.

Do suffragettes realize all there is 
yet before them? Think of the hun- 
drede and hundreds of thousands W 
women who are frankly Indifferent. 
Think of the enormous number who 
are opposed. Here is the field for 
Propaganda. Once convince the wo
men of the necessity for the parlia
mentary franchise and there will be 
little to fear from either men voters or 
members of the government. The in- 
divldual woman will tackle the Indi

ra i ; Jidnal man and do It far more et- 
™ «etlvely than the W. S. P. U. mem- 

l “erSi with all their waste of energy, 
* “fl ever hope to do.

.. ®ut It will not be done by either 
“i T/ or v'olence—petty or serious, 
i think it’s grand," remarked Mrs. 

nrummond with enthusiasm;
•howa the determination of women. 

i vf"”1 Mr- Lloyd George. learns that 
au house has been wrecked he will 
ealize that things are getting ser- 

b , Will he? Perhaps he will, 
out the seriousness of the situation 

*. n°t affect Lloyd George over
much. The serious part of the busi- 
"‘«s m how it will affect the 
mrs. Drummond

-

ema Cure
l ses and E>up- 

Guaranteed to 
inded. Price 10

A

m Because of the fact that these pieces are, discontinued, they are sold to us at 
very low prices. The quantities are limited—in most cases jiot more than one 

gy- ^ of a pattern—but the variety is big
enough to provide excellent choosing and 
buying while the Sale lasts. We give you 
a dozen tor more examples of the pricing 
in this Sale, which starts Monday morn- - 
ing:

'"I St., Toroat*.
4

which cannot be dls- Settce at $18.00
48 inches long, fumed oak, 
spring seat In Spanish leather.
Regular price $26.00.
Arm Chair to match at $8.95.
Regular price 112.60.
Rocker to match at $9.76. Reg
ular price $18.60.

Library Table at 
$11.75

24 x 42 inch top, fumed oak, 
magasine shelves. Regular 
price $18.00.

Smokers Stand at 
$5.75

In fumed oak, lock door with 
brass ash trays, etc. Regular price $7.75.

Tabourette at $4.95
In quarter-cut oak, fumed finish. Regular price 
$7.26. |

mt
I-1/

re On 
Science

;$

I

Secretary at $ 12,95
In fumed oak, large drawer, with 
book shelf below. Regular price 
$17.60.

:
%

r the Au.pjeea of

1».vl

gjggu WtjÿM<é
of Chriit,

Club Card Table at 
$16.95oronto

«liege end Elisa, 
kv. MARCH 18, 

BLISS KNAPP,
merrfber of the 

of The Mother 
urch of Christ,

I
g £ 36-inch round top, with card 

drawers and smokers’ shelves. 
Regular price $23.00.

■MO
3 Hml s F-.

Music Cabinet at 
$8.95

In fumed oak, lock door. Regu
lar price $12.00.

Easy Chair at 
$34.75

Loose cushions, in No. 1 Spanish 
leather. Regular price $47.00.

wmAj
«ss.

Free.
5

ICollarette at $18.75
Revolving decanter holder, double lock door, fumed 
oak. Regular price $27.00. #

High Back Rocker at $24.75 >
Fumed oak, In Spanish leather, spring seat and pad back. Regular price $36.00.

=i/A% »

pedal M/vfp Thia — Any of these special pieces in the sale may be bought 
*^^^**  ̂ * on our liberal “Charge Account” plan. No advance in .cost Is made to the sale prices for this privilege.

Soap
More Money-saving Hints of Our Preparations for
Near Va Price __f

For Dainty New Lace

Curtains

a Big and Busy Day Here Monday:—
| 1 1 A Small Price

For a Modern Dependable

11 10,000 
Monday

.39 f ■

Brussels Rugsm \

let Pre- 
arations

Steel Ranger
150 only, be&t quality, in floral,.Oriental and me
dallion patterns, in tans, greens, reds, browns and 
blues, chintzes for bedrooms, also parlors ; a very 
large assortment of medallion and Oriental mix
tures, suitable for dining-rooms and living-rooms. 
All this season's choicest designs, in the follow
ing sizes and prices : . ' ;

6-9 x 9-0, regularly $22.00. Special Monday at 17.50
9-0 x 9-0, regularly $26.00. Special Monday at 19.50
9-0 x 10-6, regularly $32.00. Special Monday at 23.50
9-0 x 12-0, regularly $37.00. Special Monday at 28.50

11-3 x 12-0, regularly $45.00. Special Monday at 36.50

This range in every wayxmatchcs in 
value stoves costing as much as $15 

higher than the regular price. It 
is.' splendidly made, has 6 holes 
on top, deep duplex grate, 18-in. 
oven with drop doors, high 
warming oven, full nickel-plat
ed, plated towel rails, guaran
teed splendid baker. Regularly 
worth $40. Selling on 90 7C 
Monday for ... ... .

)

0Nottingham Lace, neat floral and 
ecroll deelgne, durable quality, ex
tra well made and finished, colhert 
edges, plain or figured centres, 
white or Ivory, 48 Inches wide by 
3 to yards long. Regularly 
priced up to $4.75 per pair.
Monday, per pair ..................
Swiss Curtains, genuine Irish 
points, floral and conventional de
signs, appliqued on fine quality 
nets, plain or sprayed .centres, 
white, ivory or two-tones, 60 inches 
wide by 3 to 3% yards long. Reg
ularly $7.00 per pair. Spe
cial on Monday at, per pair

in't get bald 
f t o r e your 

Rexall
k" Hair ' 
nic haw pre- 
kited thoii- 
LhIw of bald 
Ud*, and will 
L the name 
hr you. It 
re* dandruff 
Id stop* ftfll- 
L- hair. Price

|0ond 1.00

jie.
z

3.49 II SS

A\
\

wit.

3.95 !
. Vof Almond* 

*oft and C l T

Save as Much as $14.10 Monday 
on a Nice Chiffoniers

A Clear Out of Odd _ 
High Class Designs v

[i teeth. • N|l

Big Combination Special 
Bed Spring and 
Mattress for Only

Buffet ticLotion I®

.25 $8.65 il?,Il‘ ,1 *’iT Si— .

a.
j/fc ” . 'fi*-

C,'rum Powder 
rewhlng Choice of half a dozen de

signs, in selected quartered 
oak, fumed and golden fin
ish, 48-inch cases ; one de
sign has two swell front 
cutlery drawers, one lined, 
full length linen drawer, 
large double cupboard, best 
quality locks and wooden 
trimmings ; full length 
heavy British plate glass ; 
other designs with shaped 
French legs, claw feet. Re
gularly worth up to $48. 
Monday your 99 QA 
choice at .... * W

In choice polished quarter-cut 
golden oak or mahogany, with 
choice of oval or shaped British 
bevel mirrors supported by neat
ly shaped standards, full ser
pentine fronts, containing 4 long 
and 2 small drawers, best qual
ity lock to each, wood or brass 
trimmings, easy running drawer 
guides, exceptionally well fin
ished with choice stock used 
throughout. Regular price range 
up to $32.50.

. choice Monday for

irijirnT* |||»-||||m*
.25

h »
:\_s lit'.iii/;

’ <t« «tv

>
Pirm *» .25 I I

fir* ,h,'vT7îfF'trrr.25r Ie *;o“it
/.49roflet 

nr . .

lyeerlne 2§ 

lycerlne

§8 I
x$':U. .M :

i
rt.1 fi"■ t I# •. 

/•X-/ <■ »,/> . ,'//Vlrv I I *p *f§ •». !*w 11. • if* M-Y6ur 21.65n"cause 
profesres to serve.
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Eoods BIGp2^N|vaL at the big riv- 
ERDA.VE ROLLER rink to

morrow NIGHT.

J aU th1 carnivals held in To- 
«kot» eaplociaHy among the roller 
th. vt ’ —1 soes without repeating, 

Tvi S R‘verdale roller rink leads, 
bn.t 8 p,°Pular rink always gives the 

valuable prizes, and this 
tn„ihe big st. Patrick’s 
than bight, there will be no less 
In on./ valuable prizes given to those 
*lve„ Am°ng the hading prizes

1} di.— *“is year there is a handsome 
dav oind, nnS and a beautiful eight- 
bae- °j’ a 80 a solid leather hand- 
caae a5v also a solid leather suit- 
ao r.1 - re will be plenty of music, 
WitVi ti8 , *ban 21 band numbers, 
Altn.f.vIlty of rollicking Irish airs, 
great ^bis promises to be • one
toril blg night of wholesome fun 

Thl y°Ung fo!ks-
md,.8 rlnk has engaged nev, 
•re <yTS ^or the door; the rules 
Am-oin strictrst of any rink in 
mag—ca'. and yet they cater to the 
crows * i po,,ular prices, and get the 
Wave v8 mp,y because the crowd cl- 
b|,'r D,,av® an enjoyable time at the 
id rm.VSI/al<! rink, which is conced- 
rinlt, L °,i tne few large, high-class 

oi the world.

i£?/IÏ.SC Mon-

* Pedestal TablesK ram

Dressers
21.90

onntain

iyrlngr, 
ith rapid
o« «uhr’

nteed mRegularly priced 
up to 932, for

lyear, 
carnival,

:uara 
or S year», 
.pecial

i

P,^1" 12.50 " In choice polished quarter-cut 
golden oak or mahogany, a range 

of three designs, including il- 
. lustration, 42-in. cases, 2 and 

3 drawers, shaped tops, best 
quality locks, plain brass trim
mings, best British bevel oval 
mirrors, 24 x 40, supported by

■:IPrice
Made of select
ed quartered 
oak, fumed and golden finish, 
two designs, 42 and 45-inch 
tops, full 6 ft. extension; one 
design has heavy barrel pedes
tal, with spreading, 
colonial feet; other 
design with claw -*i?- 

feet. Reg. worth up 
To $24. Special on 
Monday at. 16.90

<K£Sbj>;'7’ 11.98 Iron bed, in best quality white enamel, heavy brass 
rail, mounts and knobs, full drop extension foot, all 
widths; complete with good woven wire spring, with 
heavy double cable supports and mixed mattress, filled 
with curled seagrass centre, jute felt top and bottom, 
covered with good twilled ticking. Outfit regu- O CC 
larly worth $12.50. Special on Monday at.... O.OJ

m.98iintaln
■

1.19 m

■

■
■ > 
■ I

VHiiim'LtV

1 .eH —

m low Syringe

.75 1 aOut-of-Town Residents i-
lottlce mar- 
uart ffi ‘I neatly turned and shaped 

standards, exceptional values. 
V Regularly priced up to $32.00. 
ÿ Clearing on Monday 2J 0Q 

at, each

m.89 Who will write us requesting it may have our large illus
trated Catalogue No. 31, which contains hundreds of pho
tographically pictured cuts of, furniture and other home 
things at little prices. Priced, delivered to any station in 
Ontario. ‘ /

fiî:f
Vi:ter Bottle.

1.19 ml
ITh5huv.rch’s Anniversary.

Wich i.CllUlcvh of tit- Altese, Green- 
aary’ 8 ae'ebrating its 900th annlver- 
recëntw tv at a thanksgiving service 

5 b’ehnr,y . e preacher was the Arch- 
nop °f Canterbury.

vl^?e,H0no^ary governors who will 
•torln. *«-kroronto general hospital 
Uarn? .5“e weck commencing on 
Itp are: Sir Edmund Osier,

’ 301] Col. Sir Henry M. Pella it.

<1.69tâter
wise m

The Adams Furniture Company, Limited, City Hall SquareBot-ater
1.89ed

ffi f
\ter 2.19
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Advertising Through Distribution Pianos Appreciated Wherever Playedent

m

:

The Far-seeing Father Should Come and Help the Shrewd Mother Decide
4 TC3 >'

I

Business Building Piano Sale »1 <

6

«

Will Bring a Brand New Piano Into Your Home 
at the Price of a Much Used Instrument

’
■

* i
in'

: »
: »

)
'

AN APPRECIATION OF PATRONAGE REABolBUGE REDUCTIONS and DECIDE to INSPECT A•J5
I
>! m Actual

Belling: Value.
Sale Clear

Saving.E have been selling pianos for almost a week at excep- 
ceptional price concessions, and wish to express our 
appreciation of the unstinted approval of the people 

of Toronto, measured by purchases made since the sale started 
on Monday. The outlook is certainly good for future busi
ness, for we anticipate sales from most every instrument sold 
through the demonstration of the undoubted merits of these 
perfectly constructed pianos. Such an opportunity may be 
long in coming your way again. Let no doubting fears keep 
you from investigating.

w:
.... $400 $295 $105 

$265 $110 
$285 $115 
$295 $80 
$275 $75 
$245 $105

Smith & Barnes .. 
Smith & Barnes .. 
H. P. Nelson Co...
Schumann .............
Schumann ............
Willard .... 
Lachner .... 
Weller & Co. ...

$ $375 8r
$4001 ïÿ■$375t

$350 4.

$350 *! $285.... $375 
.... $350

1 •

$235 $115i K >
%fibj Choice of Walnut or Mahogany Finish.Our Easier Gift to Your Girl or BoyI

NEW STYLES BELL PIANOS
(to Introduce 1913 models.)We have made arrangements whereby your girl or boy may have their 

First Quarter's Lessons from either of two high-class Conservatories, 
or one of a dozen highly qualified teacher- on our list. Avail yourself 
of this generous gift, and let your child start the Piano with a term qf 
really efficient tuition as a result of your purchase at this sale.

?/
1 rVV:«?

_• r.»: MX■ * ■

Actual Selling Values up to $475 
SALE PRICES $295, $315, $340, $365 

Clear Saving of from $75 to $110
Terms from $6 a Month—Pianos Guaranteed 10 Years

i jjrzv: -

§m' O IBS« FREE DEUVERY WITHIN CITY LIMITS 
PIANO CHAIR AND FIRST TUNING oo •• o

m::I '■M

üBell Piano & Music Warerooms y146 Yonne Street, TorontoI

l
y
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OPPOSITION FOX BEMEN
Em*EW

best and could not doubthis honesty of 
purpose, were a trifle disappointed In 
the afternoon^by his apparent unwill
ingness to ptffce the entire correspond
ence In the possession of the house. 
Those less friendly to him naturally 
drew the Inference that pleased them 
best, and some rather reckless charges 
were made by the Liberal members, 
who followed their leader In the de
bate. Among these were Mr. Turriff 
of Asstnlboia, who grew more and 
more Insistent upon this mysterious 
correspondence which had been sup
pressed being at once laid before the 
house. Engrossed in his own deliver
ance, he faJIetJ to observe, or observ
ing, failed to note the government 
benches were rapidly filling up and

that the galleries were becoming 
crowded. It was quite accidental,- of 
course, that upon this particular even
ing a musicale and reception were in 
progress on the floor above, two ladles 
of the cabinet presiding. It was due 
to this fact, however, that many mem
bers arrived at the house at about 11 
o'clock In evening dress, and that the 
official galleries were occupied by a 
bevy of ladles richly gowned.

There was a flutter of suppressed 
excitement on the government side of 
the house and in the galleries above, 
where fashion reigned, when the prime 
minister entered and took his seat. 
It failed, however, to stir eithër Mr. 
Turriff or the languid group of Lib
eral members sitting beside him. 
When Mr Borden asked for a few mo
ments in which to make a further 
statement about the Churchill corres
pondence, Mr. Turriff acceded to the 
request, courteously, of course, but 
with little appearance of Interest.

EDUCATIONAL. EDUCATIONALBig Stock Raising
Scheme Projected

capital has been subscribed, without 
any advertising. It has the backing 
of the Hon. Hugh Armstrong, minister 
of finance for Manitoba; Prof. 8. A. 
Bedford, deputy minister of agricul
ture; Geo. Williamson, W. J. Linsay, 
J. D. Ross, and many other prominent 
agricultural men. The company is 
to be called the Moose Creek Farm 
Company, Limited. The farm con
sists of 4,300 acres, situated 100 miles 
southeast of Brandon, right In th 
centre of the Moose Mountain dis
tricts, noted for Its pasture and fer
tile solL

Active operations ought to com
mence in three months' time, young 
stock will bethought up, reared on 
the farm, and when flntsh'ed shipped 
in large quantities to Chicago, Mon
treal and Toronto markets. The farm 
will be run on departmental lines. 
Wheat will be grown extensively, also 
oats and corn. The buildings will be 
of the most up-to-date style and con
venient manner.

Mr. George Williamson quote# the 
instance of P. Burns and Co., of Cal
gary, winter feeding 50,000 sheep for 
the spring markets: He is sanguine 
of success for the Moose Creek Farm 
Company. ,

l -if-

ST. ANDREW’S 
COLLEGE A Residential and Day School to: 

Boys. Preparation for the Uni
versities, Royal Military College 
and Business. Upper and Lower 
Schools, Calendar sent on appli
cation.
Rev. D. Bruce Macdonald. ILL 

LL.D., Headmaster.

Over Four Thousand Acres Near 
Brandon Bought Up For Feed

ing Station.
Old Kenti**

Continued From Page 1.
I Conifrid suggested, might have excised as 

Irrelevant to his enquiry some frank 
expressions of opinion In the corres
pondence which would make flrst- 
class capital for the opposition.

Insisted Upon Correspondence.
Ev'èn those who knew Mr. Borden

TORONTO, ONT.e

A gigantic scheme is being organiz- 
ed at Brandon to establish a large 
feeding station. It is likely to become 
one' of the largest livestock Industries 
of this continent, 
feeding station is to 
horses, sheep and

t—RErOPENS AFTER EASTER— 
Vacation April 1, 1913. Famous South! 

tion During t 
a Matinee

f
ODDITIES OF EVERYDAY LIFE. I accept It as a symbol of the Inde

pendence and power of Ruinante."
At a Turkish bath m Bagdad, the 

water Is drawn by a bullock on the 
roof.

More than 4,500,090 gray squirrel* 
were killed last year in Siberia, for 
their fur. The tails alone weighed 
over twenty-one tons.

The chairman of the canary bird 
group of an ornithological society In 

'Germany rejoices in this tltlé, which 
ornaments his visiting cards: "Kan* 

arlenvogelzuchtvereinsvorstand."

The Idea of the
Rumania’s royal crown is perhaps 

the grimmest in the world, 
made by command of King Charles 
from the steel of a Turkish gun cap
tured at Plevna- On May 10, after this 
and the simple golden crown, without 
jewels or ornaments, made for the 
queen, had been consecrated. King 
Charles took his own crown Into his 
hands with the words: - "I assume with 
pride this crown, wrought from a can
non sprinkled with the blood of 
heroes and consecrated by the church ;

raise cattle,
“In Old Ken 

breaker uf the 
schedule J for r 
Si 'th* unuid. a a 
traction. begmn'J 
day matinee. A 
tucky life f rst 
regions ail hit] 
thé Blue-grass 
major portion I 
suppose I to occ j 
th .'3» r ire .stig J 
an lmpr-s; upoi 
cannot eZf ice.
Old Kentucky” 
forget true lit 
who loves “Fr.il 
toflrgtle vo un g • 
In the Clue-gr. j 
jnuch to save tl 
her manly swej 
is the gallant I 
delightful "Aunj 
the mountaineer] 
Neb," who has | 
pickaninnies' arl

It wasswine to supply 
markets in the largest centres, 
similar institution is already in op
eration in the States. It is owned by 
a brother of ex-President Taft.

A capitalization of half a million 
dollars will be required to start opera
tions. This will be no drawback, ow
ing to the popularity of the scheme. 
Already over $260,000 of the required

A
/ Then came the bombshell. Mr. Bor

den handled the situation well, read
ing the correspondence in a clear, 
distinct voice, without any attempt at 
undue emphasis and absolutely with
out comment His supporters, how
ever, were less phlegmatic. They 
punctured the Churchill memoranda 
with many outbursts of applause and 
gave vent to unbounded enthusiasm 
when the prime minister resumed his 
seat

rl
■ ourI j
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The Worlds Best
. -----■ ii-..” . A- ' ” "■ .

Is at WILLIAMS’
It looked for a moment like a col

lapse. Not since Mr. Fielding drama
tically announced the reciprocity 
agreement has an opposition been for 
the time more completely stampeded. 
Mr. Turriff, be It said to his credit, 
got to his feet; he struck out blindly, 
but he did strike out. Indeed, he gave 
the cue, If somewhat crudely, to the 
opposition campaign directed against 
the British minister and British In
terference in Canada, which raged 
with no little violence on the following 
day.

s
agsfg8lb a a ■

81 P*• m
3s F& -j a o§fe ll* our parlors may be seen the world's two greatest 

talking machines—the Victor Victrola and the -Edison 
Phonograph, Amberola and new Disc Phonograph. ,

*
1 ■ft( x, Aching Li 

Are Quick! 
Ferma n

& »
Who Is Mr. Turriff? VIF-Mr. Turriff was Dominion land com

missioner when Hon. Clifford Sifton 
was minister of the interior, and dur
ing the parliament which was elected 
in 1904 was constantly subjected to a 
galling Are from the Conservative op
position. He and Mr. Adamson, Mr, 
Burrows and Hon. Clifford Sifton were 
under Are on many occasions and 
many will still recall the systematic 
campaign conducted against alleged 
Iniquities in timber leases by Mr. H. 
B. Ames of Montreal. In 1908 Mr. Tur
riff was re-elected by his constituents 
and to that extent vindicated. Dur
ing the succeeding 
seemed somewhat out of sympathy 
with the Laurier government, taking 
and maintaining a somewhat inde
pendent attitude. The reciprocity is
sue brought him back to his party 
and again brought him back to par
liament. Personally he may not favor 
the Laurier two-fleet unit plan 
more than the Borden gift—his
stltuents favor neither he tells us__
but- he is taking an active part in the 
present deadlock ant! debate. That 
he was so suddenly thrown into the 
limciight last Monday was purely ac
cidental.
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If yon were to purchase a Victrola or Phonograph 
without first hearing both of them you might regret 
it later;

O 0-I
3The Wonder of the;

Release, Yfid 
Lumbago

YOU CAN ISA

OR-
If you heard one at one time, at one place, and the 

other at another time in another place, you could not 
thoroughly judge the respective merits of the 
instruments;
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BUT—'T'HINK what it means to be privileged to model 
1 your garments upon patterns on which t.he 

highest priced designers in Europe and America 
have spent their splendid genius. What a c»n- ' 
trast to the hap-hazard, six-months-behincLthe- 
times-methods of only a few years ago ! Hav
ing establishments of
London and New York, we are at the birth as it 
were, of ever)’ new creation in the world of fashion. 
Our own designers then eliminate anything exag
gerated or far-fetched and we at once offer the 
results to our Canadian patrons.

parliament he
If you were to hear them both at the same place, at 

the same time, and finder the same conditions, you could 
easily determine which instrument you preferred and 
would never have cause to regret your decision.

;!1
\

That is one reason why you should visit our Edison- 
Victor parlors to choose your instrument. Another is 
because of the comfort, convenience, accessibility, and 
service afforded by our Edison-Victor Department on the 
second floor of our new building. A main showroom and 
ten soundproof private rooms, with an ample staff to look 
after your every need, will mean something to *hose whose 
time is valuable, and who appreciate comfoi$.

Daily Noon-Day Recitals.
, , , - „ - , the Victrola and Phono

graph from 12 to 2 each noon, at which all the latest as 
well as the older records are played. You are cordially 
invited.

OPEN SATURDAY EVENINGS
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A Little Storm.

The first lively set-to In the dead
lock came yesterday afternoon

t

, when
an ex-minister of the crown accused 
a cabinet minister of having spok
en in the house when intoxicated. The 
charge was withdrawn, but having 
been made .it Is only fair to say that 
there has been little drinking, If any. 
and ther* has certainly beerf^no drunk
enness among members of parliament 
during the present contest. Both 
sides seem to be In deadly earnest and 
maintain almost military discipline 
Neither have there been any outbursts 
of bad temper or displays of violence. 
Except for the rough-house yesterday, 
and it was merely noisy, not vitriolic • 
the continuous sitting has been as dull’ 
and quiet as the proverbial millpond 
If closure is really attempted there 
may follow sc.nes of violence and con
fus km. But, to date, good nature and 
good temper have made'the deadlock 
uneventful

My
UsePracticability as well as smartness are the 

first considerations given every Buttèrlck pat
tern before we sell It to you. This is why you 
feel asfcurod that your Butterick pattern Is 
capable of being made up inexpensively and 
Into a garment graceful In line and the last 
word In style.
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At Dealers Throughout Canada

The Butterick Salesroom
232 Yontje Street (Opp. Slmter)
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Toronto 145 YONGE STREET. co-t-ol*. --
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I The book of Lis pivot tv us or.gin- 
ally a spicy rl'e-i.-.i - He ...id e^uug.i 
of the sp.ue s.iu ra.ii 
title: .sti.ig especially w.i.t Mr. Curie 
and ul.ss nil.fauis a.e a y„r. 
of the Tub iscu oauso itug. Mr. curie 
p ay» the pui'i of a o.aMoui Frenua 
doctor whj fl.r.s wi.h a g ri i.o.n 
Mo.iLniai tre and so ga.s iutu u tangle 
of fouale th it ha doesil t get out 
o: uni 1 the tl.ial curla.n. Miss Wil
liams is the "sir.."

aT.ils pieae, wi.h its many caichy 
songs, tuneful uius.c add dancing nov
el.les, has proved one of the season’s 
most pleasing successes. it haJ a 
long run in New York and has since 
appeared in Chicago and other large 
tit.es.

The principal feature of the pro
duction, which is made by Charles 
Krohman, is the the J. M. Barrie prob
lem play skit, “A Slice of Life." This 
laughable
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1 fc - A , i. i v.m-w If you arc interested now or later in tbe buying 
of a piano you will have a 'special interest, in the
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BOUDOIR GRAND PIANO$110 /
burlesque by 

foremost dramatist, his proved a hit 
everywhere. It is played by Mr. 
Carle. Miss Williams and Mr. William 
Danforth.

The supporting, company includes: 
Edwin Nicander, George Lydecker, A1 
Hart. Donald MacMillan, Pércy Leach, 
Ralph Nairn, Anita Rothe, Moya Man
ner ,ng, Merceita Eimonde, Veola 
Harty, Cl ira MacParlane and Alice 
Carrington.

England's$115 M VV 8 i h'rouahthis ingenious apparatus as illustrated is -the Jesuit of many y cals’ oKpet imenliug.

xigve to meet the ie-
.$80 ticinctimes this is called a “Baby Grand,” Being 

smaller than a Concert Grand, and yet larger 
than a Miniature Grand. It is the ideal piano 

- iur the drawing-room of a modernly-built resi
dence—a magnificent piece of furniture—a piano that 
trom the view-point of the cultured musician has no 
equal. Its exquisite tone is acknowledged wherever 
good music is known.

: the application of the Farador oxygeu can be indneeu into t..e s, - leu; ;u u.i 
quitements of the disease. Thousands of dollars have been tenl to bring this sc;ent:l.c device to

Wuuàei lu! :bsulLs

,$?5 z

18
$105 its present stage of perfection, but the time and expense have not bet i ,u 

have been attained, and thousands of our fellow coeafures icstoi td i > lieutn ana hupp.ness.
v a ii.

il$90
,muiral licaifiiA little girl In Toronto, suffering from diabetes, is now on the h.gb ru^.i to 

through the use of the Farador. Her father camé tu us a lew weeks a, anu s’. . l that h.s daughter$115 mk i
: ai

wee in the grip of this dreati disease: After cons.ueralion he Qec.u ; i :o t j oar lieatmcnt. no 
bought a Farador, appliedHLiathe child, and now she is seventy pel cent, 
daily. (Name and address on request.)

Chicago Singers in 
Texas Train Wreck

s belter and improving

da Ay i ’o.n g: an lui | copie w iin have »This is only one typical example of the many v,e recs.ve 
tried the Farador.

If you are interested, send for our little book tel •”TUc i.alurai V, y.” del-- *e«* :l v nt fite. It 

will tell you all about Oxygeu Therapy, and how to apply lhe 1 u or in : 

doctor is : equired. You can ty^at yourself.

Write us stating your trouble; we aie always j leased to g vc adv'v 

Act at once and get relief.

—This Boudoir Grand 1* six feet in length, the cnee 
is built up of a series of longitudinal hardwood In 
one continuous length, which adds wonderfully to 
the acoustic propensities of ilie itauo. TTiu patent 
sustenufo pedal, patent double repeating action and 
improved non-fricVon pedal are all distinctive fea
tures. The highest degree of tasle is exemplified In 
the beautiful art case of tills Boudoir Grand.

I

$365 Train Derailed, in a Cut. I3u‘. None 
of the Artists Were 

Injured.

i a->1 home Noouri
t

■Hy.\ tYears ! . j c Â iiuLlilii,*•
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A section of the special train carry

ing ;hs members of the Chlcago-l’hil- 
adelph.a Opera Company irum Dallas 
to the coast, was wrecked—near El 
Ha so on March 2. On the train were 
Conductor Campanlnl, Mine. Tetrazzi
ni. Mario Sammarco, Helen Stanley, 
Edmond Warnery, Mabel Reigelnian 
and Eleanora de Cisneros. ^ Mary 
Garden was on the preceding section 
and missed the accident by an hour. 
It is said that the singers took the 
accident as “all in the day’s work,” 
and gave burlesque grand opera 
scenes on the desert while waiting on 
the making up of the new train. The 
company Is said to be insured for 
$ 1,207,000. The Metropolitan Com
pany sustained a loss of >250,000 at 
the time of the San Francisco earth
quake, and tn Insuring his company 
Andreas Dippel Is guarding against 
similar occurrences. Should Mary 
Garden meet with an accident caus- 
lnf the cancellation of a performance, 
the company would be reimbursed to 
the amount of $10.000. The premium 
on the policies amounts to about $25,- 
003.

L
Drop post card if you arc now interested, and further 
particulars will be sent you. Name The Mail and Em
pire.
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!The Ontario Farador Go,
Specialists in Oxygen Therapy

506 Yonge Street
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k-ntial and Day School for 

reparation for the TJnl- 
Royal Military College 

iness. Upper and lower 
Calendar sent on appll- *)

to make capital music as a juvenile 
briss band; then there is fleet-footed 
"tiueen Bess” (the fastest mure in 
U1J Kentucky), who wins the Ashland 

when ridden in superb style by

and in all probability ’ the company 
will sail directly after the 
engagement headed for the 
capital.

“Old Kentucky”
Coming to Grand

be well entertained during his visit. 
That this will be the case Is 
evinced by the large number of en
quirers, who have asked for the 
exact date o£ his concerts. Mr. Mc
Cormack will be assisted in his re
citals by Ida Dlvinolf. violinist, and 
Edwin Schneider, accompanist. En
tirely different programs will be given 
at each recital. A scale of popular 
prices has been arranged, so that all 
interested and anxious to hear this 
peerless tenor will have the opportun
ity when the seat sale opens on Apffl 
14. The choice seats can be had for

Toronto
English 1YOU wear your collars out: You can do this last enough, good

ness knows, without assistance from the laundry. I aber Treat
ment for collars and cuffs means frictiouless washing, abund
ance of toilet soap, clean water for washing and rinsing. (It 

is rubbing and friction that puts raw edges on collars and 
cuffs.) When we do your laundry work your shirts 
corîie back snowy, clean, and wrapped in oil paper.
Your collars have a spotless, dull finish. I his is 
the treatment youtwant your linen to get. This 

is what we promise you. It is the service 
our patrons receive.

:
Oaks,
b ave tittie Madge, dressed as a Jock
ey—and countless other features tot 
many to recall now—in this whole- 
country. A fine cast, headed by Miss 
some, stirring tale of the Blue-grass 
Mildred Johnson, will present the play 
here.
this city in this role on previous oc
casions with pronounced success. This 
Is her fourth year with this popular 
play.

Drowned at St. Jacobs.
BERLIN, March 15.—Word was re

ceived from St. Jacobs of the death 
there this morning of the eleven-year- 
old son of George Kcltborn by drown
ing. It appears that the lad, who is 
subject tp fainting spells,was stand
ing at the river side and. it Is believed 
he had a fainting spell, as the water 
at this point is only two feet deep.

I

Bruce Macdonald. MJb, 
L.D., Headmaster.

1Famous Southern Play the Attrac
tion During Has.er Week, With 

a Matinee Easter Monday.
Dates for McCormack.

The spring tour of John McCor
mack and company has been definite
ly arranged. The dates- allotted to 
Toronto are Thursday and Friday, 
April 17 and 18. The two recitals to 
be given here by the famous tenor 
will be held In Massey Hall. To
ronto is singularly fortunate in hav
ing the opportunity of hearing Mr. 
McCormack, as his tour is limited, and 
a number of other cities were anxious 
to furnish substantial guarantees for 
the privilege of listening to his won
derful and beautiful voice, 
makes this engagement of much im
portance in musical circles, as well 
as to the general public, is, that 
the singer’s engagements for the next 
few seasons will keep him practically 
in Europe all the time, 
be McCormack’s first visit to 
ronto, and that he 
for some days,

Miss Johnson lias appeared ink symbol of the hide- 
bower of Rumania.* 

bath in Bagdad, the
by a bullock on the "In Old Kentucky"—that record- 

breaker of ihe amusement world—is 
schedule.! for pr.se italien again here 
âi ’the uran.i as the Easier-week at
traction. beginning with Easter Mon
day matinee. A simple story of Ken
tucky life f rst laid 111 the mountain 
regions an i-later getting down into 
thé B!ue-g:\:s.i domain, 
major portion of the incidents are 
euppnse i tu occur, til’s play Is one of 
this* r ire stag- offerings that leaves 
an impr.’S', upon the mind that time 
enact' eJf ice. One v. h > ins seen “In 
Oil Kentucky” can never ent relv 
forget I rue V.tt'e “Madge Brierly.” 
who loves "Frank Laysen,” the aris- 
tocnfiie vo'i-a hcr-e-nan from down 

tin the Blue-grasand who saqrflees 
the lit- and fortune of 

Then, there 
and sweet, 
’ "Lorey,”

i
t

A marriage 'of more than passing 
interest took place In Barmen, Ger
many, recently, when Mile. Djane La
voie, the brilliant Canadian pianiste, 
became the wife of Herr Siegfried 
Herz, a director and superintendent 
of agencies of Nerdheimers, this city. 
Mile. Lavoie, went abroad in 1911 to 
pursue her studies as a protegee of 
Lid/ Laurier, after having studied 
lour years in Montreal with M. Lali- 
berte. Just before her departure for 
Europe she gave a recital in Windsor 
Hotel, and it was on this occasion 
that Herr Hertz met her for the first 
t me. he them being manager of the 
Nordheimer Piano Company, Mont-

.500,000 gray equlrrels 
kt year In Siberia, for 
1 tails alone weighed
e tons.
k of the canary bird 
fnithologlcal society in 
es in this title, which 
visiting cards: "Kan* 

yereinsvorstand.”

Change of Program
At the Alexandra

.
better than spanking.

Spanking does not cure children of 
bed-wetting. There is a constitutional 
cause for this trouble. Mrs. M. Sum
mers,
will send free to any mother her suc
cessful home' treatment, with full in
structions. Send no money, but write 
her today if your children trouble you 
in this way.
the chances are it can’t help it. 
treatment also cures adults and aged 
people troubled with urine difficulties 
by day or night.

FABfc.fl LAUNDRY WORKS
F hones College 5143 aad 8333 :444'Bathurst Si., Torontowhere the

. Box W. S. 65, Windsor, Ont., What“Thc Red Petticoat” With Helen 
Lowell, in Place of Gertrude 

Hoffmann.

!
fJohn Burks as Treasurer.

March
nouncement was made at the White 
House that Yhe nomination of former 
Gov. John Burke of North Dakota to 
lie U. S. treasurer would be sent to 
the senate today.

real. Mr. liera left Toronto a month 
ago to vis.t his mother in Barmen, 
and it was there that the weddl.'g 
took place They are now in Italy on 
the r wedding irip, ' prior to their re
turn to Toronto where they expect 
to reside in fu.uie. \

WASHINGTON 15.—An-
Don’t blame the child, 

This As this will 
To-

will be here 
it is likely he will

The Me'ns vs. Shubert announce that 
a quick shift lias been made in the 
bookings for Toronto, whereby “The 
Red Petticoat,” with Helen Lowell an 
the featured player, will come to the 
Alexandra Theatre, Easter week, in
stead of Gertrude Hoffmann. “The 
Red Petticoat" is described as the 
musical comedy novelty of the year, 
and is the work of Rida Johnson 
Young, who wrote “The Lottery Man,” 
and other successful plays, and Patti 
West, who is well known as one of 
the best jingle writers in New York. 
The music is the latest output from 
that graceful composer, Jerome D. 
Kern, and it is full of catchy tunes 
and pleasing dancing numbers. "The 
Red Petticoat" was first produced at 
the Daly Theatre, New York, and was 
such a success there that it was play
ed In three other New 
atres bcfcrc it was sent tn 
rt. lias .ust finished an engagement of 
five weeks in Chicago, and there can 
be no question about its fitness as 

Easte^ attraction in Toronto. In 
the company there are a number 
of Toronto favorites, .headed by 
Helen Lowell, who is well remembered 
here from h’-r comedy impersonations 
in "Mrs. Wiggs of the Cabbage Patch" 
and "The Lottery Man." Joe Phillips.
• wt 11 Known Toronto tenor; Don.no 
McDonald, and th ace Fields are tube- 
members who have a strong local 
follow'ng A popular priced matinee 
will be given on Thursday. Arrange
ments are now oe.ng made hv the 
Me*s- f. Fl ubert for a presentation of
• hv Ted l ettic at” in London. Eng.,

; i
i■ f jnuch to save 

” her manly sweetheart.
!« the gallant "Colonel.” 
delightful "Aunt Alathea," 
the mountaineer; faithful old Uncle 
Neb,” who has 
pickaninnies

*SLjl

-I.! ij trained a score of 
around the stable-yard Have YOU a Child in your Home

and a Five Dollar Bill in your Pocket ?Aching Lumbago Backs 
Are Quickly Helped and1
Pernmentiy Cured

The Edison Fireside OutfitFive Dollars placed as first payment on one of the Outfits described in' this 
advertisement will work wonders in developing and broadening the mind 

Consists of the famous Columbia Eclipse ^ of that child and inculcating a love of Home, as well as proving a source of ^ 
Crafafune, an instrument having all entertainment lor yourself that you will never tire of. 

tliefi-àturvs of the highest priced Oral"- 'ft\ ouolas, (he unterup ed t me chamber, \ An Edison Phonograph or a Columbia Grafafone brings to your Home X the tapered tone arm, tone control \ the songs and arias of the World’s Greatest Artists thc music of 
\ shutter-- I rotevtvd reproducer and \ the most famous Bands and Orchestras, the best selections trom 

double sp.-iug drive motor. \ the latest musical plays, and the most popular Vaudeville
One < >ak Cabinet with apartments ^ oft-rings. ■ f //

to bold over Two Hundred K -c- \
ordJ, well built and finely fi lime 1.

The Columbia Grafafone Outfit
! Consists of the popular Edison Fireside 
/ Phonograph, with Sapphire Point Re

producer (Diamond Point ft'.fiO rn’iii- // 
lioiml) the highest, type of sound re- 

pri.duc.iig instruments.

York the-
Rclease, Y6s, ?ud a Cure fer 

Lumbago is New ïCncwn.
TOU CAN EASILY PROVE THIS

tour.
/

XU // NO
// IKTCÎÎES7

ADDED

Twelve of the in w Edison Blue Ain- 
Iw-r-.le Records of your own «■ o non, 

among nhiili will, be found the 
Quartette from ltig > ctth The 

Bridal Chorus from Urheqgrm, 
i Trio from Faust, and numerous • 

oilier Ofieratic and Standard 
Num1 cr*, as well as tl t* late.-.l 

popular \ocai and iustr; mental 
e t ci ion.-.

an $45.00 x
To cure Lumbago—surely it‘s a good 

thing to know how. This information 
me-nit to John là. Neuve the dif/e-’ence 
bet'vevn hivoUuisrn and robust health. 
"^ritiLg from his home near Corn
wall, he 
longer] attack
youth rè.ndcrvd me at all times liable 
to aches in the hack ;Vnd lui",s. So es- 
tahilshé 1 bec-une the predisposition 
jnfl so fretju n,t the ^attacks,
’ accepted the comV't on as my par- 
ticiirir weakness to be borna with as 
ïouch composure as any evil circurn- 
■tauce
UiivsuaHy bad attack developed and
Unfortunately there was no medicine
of;inv kin 1 in the avi
Utighbrir for* help *'<1
Î, tt-ong roe ‘inmendation ;i bottle cl
Ncrviline.
we d dn’t

YOU MEN WITH FAMILIES yComplete / oo, wvlve Fe.veti >n.«, cue o! them 
being tliC ttorid-lauious vxtelle 

from Lucia, a Ke ord tint tun 
. mid fi-i high as $7.5 i. anotlv r,
\ t.aivuil known Cm ni'iia Dcm-

n I to ir
Lou'..le Disc Recur l, oi 

toe ce..11 *11, givilla 
Tuc.ve >elecli ,.n in !tl •

Have you ever thought of thc Edison Phonograph or 
. the Columbia Grafonola as a means of keeping your , 
ft Boys and Girls off the streets, and away from 

V undesirable companions’ 
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W^~~.Mrs.valley and maiden hair fern.
J. J. Main preaided over the tea-table 
and looked handsome In a soft white 
duchess satin grown, draped with crepe 
nlnon painted In clusters of pink and 
pale blue roses and lovers' knots of 
blue, and large picture hat with 
plumes, also wearing diamond and 
pearl ornaments.

A bevy of pretty girls assisted In 
the tea-room. Including Miss Ruth 
Henry, Miss Mabel Turner. Miss Jean 
Dodds and Miss Margaret Dodds.

Miss Holllnger gave a dance in the 
evening for the assistants Some of 
those present were: Mrs. Calder, Mrs. 
Gordon, Miss Cockburn, Misses Dea
con, Mrs. Turner, Mrs. Douglas, Mrs. 
Eaton, Mrs. Parkinson, Mrs. Hewe- 
son. Miss Heweson, Mrs. Hughes, Miss 
Lawrence, Mrs. Wtlfong, Mrs. Cuffe, 
Miss Doris Cuffe, Mrs. Owen, Mrs. 
Graham, Mrs. Cox, Miss Cox, Mrs. 
Brett, Miss Dodds, Mrs. Tyrell, Mrs. 
Price, Misses Rogers, Mrs. Brown, 
Mrs. Cherry, Mrs. Osgoode, Misses 
Howell, Mrs. Schoales, Mrs. Peacy, 
Mrs. Cummings, Mrs. Thompson, Mrs. 
Murray, Miss Murray, Mrs. Radcllffe, 
Mrs. Webster, Mrs. Kent, Mrs. Petrie, 
Mrs. White, Mrs. Hamilton, Mrs. Cas
sells, Mrs. Davies, Mrs. Goldsmith, 
Mrs. Kirby, Mrs. Griffith, Mrs. Haw
thorne, Mrs. Robins, Mrs. Lowery, 
Miss Lowery and many others.
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"The JKCecca of Correct Dresser» “ ! y

Infinite Variety is the Distinguishing Feature of 
Maison Boyle Styles for Spring

A
I

0

?

:)
j 1 ASTER is within a few days of us and the solution of the Dress Problem confronts you.
r------1 Is it not good to know of a shop where you can rely, at all seasons, on getting the
I-------* most exclusive garments, priced on a basis that has never previously been exploited in
Toronto? Styles are distinctive—values are conspicuous for true economy.

We give a few indications of styles in vogue in a season where

e .P tMRS. HUMBLE’S DANCE.

One of the most successful dances 
of the season was that given on Mon
day evening by Mrs. T. M. Humble, 
in the High Park Lawn Bowling ahd 
Curling Club. Mr. and Mrs. Humble 
received the guests, the latter In a 
becoming French 
green satin, tunic of black filet net 
embroidered with gold and amethyst 
beads, corsage bouquet of violets and 
pansies, osprey, hair ornaments. Miss 
Irene Humble received with her mo
ther and father, looking lovely In 
ivory satin, bordered with hand- 
painted roses, tunic of silver bugles 
and brilliants, caught up with bril
liant buckle, osprey and brilliant hair 
ornament, and carried hand# tme bou
quet of pink and white rosiy. Those 
assisting were: Miss Sadie Humble,. 
In yellow satin, lace overdress, red 
costs; Miss Georgina Murray, a house 
guest from Hamilton, in pink satin, 
nlnon tunic trimmed" with pearls, vio
let corsage bouquet; also Miss Mabel 
McKle, Oakville, in pale blue satin 
and real lace, caught up with French 
rosebuds. Buffet supper was served 
from a table centred with silver can
dles and plrk roses ; small tables were 
set around, centred with silver can
dles. Among those present were; Mr. 
and Mrs. M. I,. Foley, Mrs. D. McLean, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Berklnshaw,
Wm. Tait, Miss Constance .
Miss Btnlian, Miss Ruth Clerk, Miss 
Norma Connolly, Miss Ethel Camp
bell, Miss Jessie Campbell, Miss Edith 
Downor, Miss Vivian Davies, Miss 
Alice Duggan. Miss Helen Grahame, 
Miss Hilda Harrlnjfion, Miss Ariel 
Hawkey, Miss Nan Hodgson, Miss Jo 
Hodgson, Miss Grace faolcomb, Miss 
Grace Horley, Miss Grace Hendrle, 
Miss Hazel Hendrle, Miss Grace Haas, 
Miss Gladys Lalonde, Miss Evelyn 
Labey (Trenton), Miss Mabel McKle 
(Oakville), Ai-es Florence

) II........
■I :

■
gown of Paddy Striking Effects Are Strictly Correct.7 „

* If Setts still adhere to slender long 
lines—skirts being only a trifle 
fuller. The colors most promin
ent are Blues, Tans, and the new
est fashion, “Nell Rose.” $17.60 
to $85.00.

Costs mostly retain the cutaway ef
fects, but are shown tn a great 
variety of colore and styles, 
$16.00 to $60.00.

Our one-piece presentation 
displays. the very newest suit ef
fect, with the coat appearance 

till coming down over the hips. Large
buttons are effectively used as 
trimming. Other gowns In new
est styles shown In fascinating 
variety, $15.00 to $100.00.

Hdrta are tailored from highest grade ma
terials and cleverly out and finish
ed. They promise to be exceedingly 
popular this season worn with jackets, 
$6.00 to $16.00.
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T S? i We invite y oar critical comparison, feeling 
confident of your pronounced appreciation.
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*Marshall,
Mlsj Florence MacBeth, Miss Mitchell, 
Miss Georgina Murray (Hamilton), 
Mins Mildred Morrow (Midland), Miss 
Irens ChevreJ, Mrs. Guy de Guerre 
(nee Roy Petrie), Miss Helen Pearcy, 
Miss Ruby Pendrith, Miss Helen Roth*, 
well, Miss Laurine Stone, Miss Aim. 
Skinner, Miss Nora Starr.Miss Gladys 
Stone, Miss Marlon Starr, Miss 
Erma Willard, Miss M. Wllli- 
son. Miss Hazel Nurse, Miss 
Kilgour, Miss R. Small;‘Mr. Bob 
Burns, Mr. Byron Berry, Mr Art 
Blackburn, Mr. Blair Clerk, Mr. Bert 
Gllverson, Mr. Arthur Donaldson, Mr. 
Charlie Starr, Mr. Kenneth Cockburn, 
Mr. Preston Connolly, Mr. Jo Clarke, 
Mr. George Chandler, Mr. Eldon 
Coutts, Mr. Roy Dale, Mr. Guy de 
Guerre, Mr. Jo Everlst, Mr. Charlie 
Evans, Mr. Fred Foote, Mr. Norman 
Gllverson, Mr. Clifford Grahame, Mr. 
Lindyay Grahame, Mr. Victor Hurst 
Mr. Harold Klnnear, Mr. Roy Lea
vens, Mr. Roy Lalonde, Mr. Ronald 
cockburn Mr. Roe f-awlor, Mr. Kline 
McDonald, Mr. Jack-* Me Luga Mr 
George Maybee, Mrs. Fred Mitchell! 
Mr. Hector Melville, Mr. Mawk 
Kenzm, Mr. Bob MacBeth, Mr. Bart 
Taterson Mr. Clarence Rosser, Mr. 
Charlie Kiddy, Mr. Rufus Skinner 
Mr £ J?klnner- Prof- Shakespeare!

Mr Bin wnner’ MVack Woodhouse, Mr. Bill Wallace, Dr. Marsh ,
Dr. Marshall, Mr. Bob Qua, Mr. 
don de Vaney, Mr. Harry Taylor Air 
Lew Nurse, Mr. wnison, Mr iUy
^Wle^ Prv R°y Young:, Mr. Willi - 
son. Music by Bodley.
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ffl!Spring Style Book

Our beautifully illustrated Style Book will 
prove a splendid Fashion guide and will 
be mailed, free of charge,

278 Yonge

Mc-

C.C e
o
oWhyte,

Lyn- on receipt of. your name and address. oo 11
oo f

o

St (Cor. Alice St.), Toronto ,oMRS. BRISTOL’S TEA.
Mrs. Bristol gave a tea on Wed

nesday afternoon at her home In

SX

powder boxes in the shape of curling 
stones, went to Mrs. Ganong's rink; 
Mrs. Swabey’s prlzee. miniature sil
ver cups were won by Mrs. Guy Rob
inson, and Mrs. Arthur Hill's rink 
ried off Mrs. de Leigh Wilson's prlz- 
es, silver frames. Silver spoons given 
by- the club were presented to the 
ners-up, Mra. Percy Robinson 
Mrs. Moodey.

Mrs. J. W. Beatty and :... 
bert presided at the tea table, which 
wae centred with a large bowl of yel
low daisies on a Cluny lace cloth 
Among those present were: Mrs. Bene-
Mrs’ wFuC" oee’ Mlss L1,y Maule, 
Mrs. J. W. Hamilton.

jbone, of Toronto. After the wedding 
was over they sat down to a dainty 
luncheon. The presents to the bride 
and groom were numerous and costly 
Including many from a distance, air 
and Mrs. Wigg will take up their 
residence at 50 Cecil street ,and will 
be at home after March 15.

What Good Bread is
and

car-

How it is MadeFLATTEN—HYDE.
A very quiet wedding was solemniz

ed on Wednesday evening. March 12, 
at SL Mary Magdallne’s Church, by 
the Rev. Chas. B. Darling, when Irene 
Melina Hyde, eldest daughter of Mr 
and Mrs. F. C. Hyde, of 285 Clinton 
street, was united In marriage to Mr 
Garry C. Flatten, of Welland, Ont

run-
and 6

“THE STORY OF THE STAFF OF LIFE”Mrs. Gil-

Society at Hamilton.
is a beautiful little thirty-page booklet, in a 
strikingly rich cover, with over half a hundred 
pictures in colors, telling and illustrating the 
history of bread making, the high (govem- 
mentally attested) value of bread as food, and 
the modern, sanitary, scientific methods of 
manufacture which are carried out by us in 
the making of

Mrs. Ganong 
Mrs. Percy Robinscyi. Mrs. Guy Rob
inson, Miss Maud Kirkpatrick, Miss 
2întrU« Kirkpatrick. Mrs. Arthur 
Hills. Mrs. W. Hoskin, Mrs. E. Good- 
erham, Mrs. Hamilton Burns, Mrs 
Beatty. Mrs. Barnes, Miss Fraser, Miss 
Moodey.

Miss Enid Hendrle was In Toronto 
this week. ”

Miss Edith Ferguson. Toronto, is 
visiting her cousin, Miss Marjorie 
Brennan.

Miss Mona McClure, Toronto, is vis
iting her sister, Mrs. Arthur Rowe.

Mrs. William Barnes and Miss Lina 
Biggar have gone to Winnipeg to visit 
Mrs. Victor Vallance.

Mrs. C. S. Scott and Miss 
Scott have gone to Old Point Comfort 
for a month.

Mrs. W. R. Mills was hostess of an 
auction bridge party, March 7.

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Doolittle are in 
New York. ;

In the illustrare-j section 
Sunday World will be of The

, seen an ex^erio”
view of the ladles’ tailoring and milli
nery establishment of I. Cherrv at 
894 West Bloor street. Mr. , Currv 
was formerly locitjd on Ossinsrton 
avenue, but owing an increasing ‘vol- 

of business *t became necessary 
to remove to larger quarters, wh-re 
he is now announcing his spring 0pen-
1IiS"u.HevCord.1!!i1,y ,nvlte5 an inspection 
of his beautiful new Importations 
from Paris, London and New York.

«

ume
A LINEN SHOWER. i

Mrs. A. E. Summers, of 35 Hep- 
bourne street, was hostess of a linen 
shower on Tuesday evening In honor 
of Miss Bertha Ward, whose marriage 
takes place shortly after Easter.
Among those present were: Mrs. f!
Kerin. Mrs. G. J. Hooper. Mrs. C. Fo- Skin Peelincr Nntnra* m
ley. Mrs Chaa Curtin, Mrs. John * | Mr. and Mrs. Harry Fralick have
D. wir'd, Mrs. M J Ward to Jr" Aid to NeW Complexion \ ”t“rned ,rom * Mislt to relatives in

C. Scott, Mrs. W. R. Wilson, Mrs. O. -----------------------------------
Snell. Mrs. H. Pengelly, Mrs. J 
Malian. Miss Cora Keast, Miss Egan 
and Mists L. Curtin.

Isabel

CANADA BREAD
A copy of “The Story of the Staff of 
Life” will be mailed to you on re
quest by either phone or post-card.

Mark Bredin, Manager,
Address 160-172 Avenue Road, or 
telephone Hillcrest 760-761, or Junc
tion 2340-2341.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank E. Walker have 
returned from a visit to Detroit.

Miss N Is bet, Hamilton, is the guest 
of Mrs. Arthur Ogden Wood, 33 Ab
bott avenue. She will remain over for 
the "at home” of the Patricia Club,
Monday evening.

Mrs. Van Allan entertained the La
dies' Evening Bridge Club on Monday.

Miss Vaux, Toronto, is the guest of 
her aunt. Mrs. Sanford, at Wesanford. J___

Mrs. B. Elshoff is visiting relatives ___
in Cincinnati.

Mr. and Mrs. Clair Balfour have r*- taking the part of Capt. Romanoff. Is 
turned froni^Atlantic City. ar. old Hamilton boy. He sang “My

Mrs. J. J. Scott and Misses Margaret Hope is In the Everlasting,” from the 
and Frances Scott, are staying at the oratorio "Daughter of Jalrus ” 
GMrt0= nHWMShln#t0n'. I Central Presbyterian Church on’ Sun-
tin1 hMrS" Ernt8t .Theodore Mar- j day evening. He was tenor soloist in
tin ha\e be„n much feted guests in that choir for four years before he 
town this week. Mr. Martin, who is went to New York. Both nights "The 
the tenor soloist In "The Red Widow," ; Red Widow” played here he wal

(From sWoman’s Tribune.)

« oTr £
The ' second rskin llyl™ broLght® g7adu 
ally to view, exhibits the healthy. foulhZ 
ful color produced by capillary circula- 
*‘on- . Thl® because the capillaries are 
thus brought nearer the surface; also be”

8kln 18 unsolled by dust 
and dirt. This wax. to be had 
drug store (an ounce will do) Is 
nightly like cold cream, washed off 
lngs with warm water.

WIGG—AS8ELSTINE.
A very pretty wedding took place 

at four o'clock on Tuesday the 4th 
Inst., at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. J. Davis. 152 Lippincott street, when 
Geraldine Wlnaford, youngest daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W. Assel- 
stine, was united In marriage by the 
Rev. Dr. Hincks, to Mr.

at any 
put on 
morn-

- , ----- Its work usually t
is completed In from seven to ten davs 
long enough not to show too marked 
results from day to day, or cause pain or 
detention Indoors.

A face bath to remove wrinkles made 
by dissolving an ounce of saxol'te In a 
half pint witch hazel. Is another natural 
beauttfier, since Its astringent and tonic 
effects smooth out the wrinkles in 

•dance with nature’s own process

given an ovation by the aud'encA 
had to respond to repeated cure*

Mrs. Calder, Toronto, who has ***• 
the guest of Mrs. W. S. McBrague, 
been the raison do etre for a nuinow 
of luncheons and teas. .

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh C. Baker ars « 
Ofd Point Comfort. -.1

Wigg. son of Mr. F. Wigg, of Oshawa. 
The lovëly bride looked charming in 
ivory duchess satin with coronet of 
orange blossoms and bridal veil, and

Blanch

t
In

wae attended by Miss 
Wood, of Mimlco while the 
was assisted by Clarence

E.
groom 
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You will not question an 
almost universal judgment
amongst the users of DAVIES 

Wonderful 30c Tea that 
St Is a better tea for less 
•money, if you will buy a 
one-half or one pound lead 
packet of it and give it your 
personal test.

At all Davies Stores 
Now selling for . .
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government house from Hamilton on 
the 18th. Early in April Miss Meta 
Gibson will accompany Miss Mallock 
to New York.

Mr. and Mrs. August R. Lang of 
Berlin paid a short visit to Mrs. 
Lang’s mother, Mrs. J. J. Ryan, before 
leaving for New York, whence they 
will sail from on the Franconia to 
Liverpool, spend some time In London 
and Paris, and on Empress of Russia 
for a trip around the world.

• • •
Mrs. C. Russell Medland, formerly 

of Toronto, received for the first time 
since residing in Winnipeg, on Wed
nesday, March 2, at her apartment on 
Wellington crescent. She was wear
ing a pretty gown of white lace over 
white satin, and was assisted in re
ceiving by Mrs. Harold D. Gooden- 
ham. The teatable was centred with a 
bowl of American beauty roses and 
was presided over by Mrs. Douglas 
McMurray and Miss Ethel Harstone. 

• • •
The Strollers’ Progressive Euchre 

Club was entertained by Mrs. W. C. 
Ball, Howard Park avenue,last Thurs
day, when the hostess herself won 
the first prize. Mrs. J. B. Hill and 
Mrs. C. Coghlin had a lively contest 
for second, which resulted In the lat
ter again being victor. The others 
present were: Mrs. J. Archambault, 
Mrs. W. Andrews, Mrs. R. K. Graham, 
Mrs. C. R. Hurst, Mrs. J. E. McDonald, 
Mrs. W. A. Putland, Mrs. R. Robert
son. Mrs. Smart and Miss Murby. Mrs. 
C. Coghlin, Pearson avenue, will en
tertain on the 20th.

The Zalawbl Club has Issued Invi
tations to a formal dance, to be held 
In the High Park Bowling Club, Indi
an rqad, on Friday, March 28. Patron
esses will be Mrs. W. F. M. Adams, 
Hrs. Leo Pape, Mrs. S. J. Zammers. 

• • •
Mrs. Robert Johnson Goudy of 1261 

West King street, will receive for the 
last time on Tuesday, instead of on 
the third Thursday. Her mother, Mrs. 
Alexander Campbell, will receive with 
her.

• • •
Mrs. G. Edgar Montgomery, 387 Sun- 

nyslde avenue, has Issued Invitations 
to an "at home” on Tuesday, March 
18, from 4 to 6.1

• • *
Mrs. J. W. G. Winnett, who has been 

In the Wellesley Hospital for the past 
six weeks, has gone to Wiarton. Mrs. 
Wlnnet will be a guest at “Glen- 
mount,” the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Johns.

• • •
The first annual "at home” of the 

Patricia Club will be held on Mon
day, March 17 (SL Patrick’s Day), at 
the Masonic Temple, College street

• • «
Mrs. W. N. Mcllwralth will receive 

on Tuesday, March 18, at 36 North 
Sherbourne street, and not again this 
season.

The marriage of Miss Patricia 
(Patsy) Coleman, only daughter of 
Dr. and Mrs. Coleman, to Mr. John 
Gprlehore, second son of Mrs. Gart- 
shore, and" the late Mr.
Gartshore, will take place on March 
19, in the Central Presbyterian Church 
Hamilton.

Alexander

* • •

Mr. Tlmmds is giving a small tea on 
Tuesday at Stanley Barracks.

• * •

The officers of the G. G. B. G. are 
giving a dinner at the Military Insti
tute on Tuesday evening for the 91st 
Indoor Baseball Team of Hatpllton, 
who will play them In the armories.

The engagement of a bank manager 
to a pretty visitor from the United 
States is rumored.

• • •

Invitations have been Issued to the 
marriage of Celia, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Friedman, Albany, to Mr. A. 
P. Lewis, Toronto, Sunday evening, 
the 80th March, at 6 p. m„ In Van- 
Loon Hall, Albany, New York.

• • •
The Canadian National Horse Show 

will take place at the armories, April 
29 to May 3. Patrons : Field Marshall 
His Royal Highness the Duke of Con
naught, governor-general of Canada; 
his honor the lieutenant-governor of 
Ontario; the Hon. Sir James Whitney, 
premier of Ontario; the Hon. James 
Duff, minister of agriculture of On
tario ; his worship the mayor of To
ronto:" Honorary President George W. 
Beardmore, M.F.H. Executive com
mittee: Hume Blake, président; J. J. 
Dixon, 1st vice-president; Lleut.-Col. 
H. C. Cox, M.F.H., 2nd vice-president; 

won Maj. H. C. Bickford, LleuL-Col. Vaux 
Chadwick, R. J. Christie, A. E. Dy- 
ment, Aemllius Jarvis. Maj.-Gen. F. L. 
Lessard, C.B., H. C. Osborne, Dr. D. 
King Smith, H. C. Tomltn, E. D. War
ren. Military Associate Committee: 
Lleut.-Col. C. M. Nelles, Lleut.-Col. J. 
F. Mitchell, Maj. S. F. Smith, Maj. H. 
D. L. Gordon. Honorary Veterinarians: 
F. Hodgson, V.S., W. J. R. Fowler, 
V.S..B.V.S., J. A. Campbell, V.S. 
Secretary-treasurer, Alexander Miln.

* * *

Mrs. James Holllnger, Grenadier 
road, was at-home on Thursday to 
about two hundred of her friends, 
when she was wearing a dove gray 
satin gown with pearl ornaments and 
carled an armful of American Beauty 
roses. She was assisted by her 
daughter, ‘Miss Anna Holllnger, In a 
soft white satin gown with tunic of 
King’s blue and touches of fuchsia 
satin and sable. Mrs. Flanders also 
assisted in the drawing-room wearing 
mauve satin with black and gold lace 
overdress and rope of pearls.

The drawing room was banked with 
ferns and palms, while the tea-room 
was carried out in yellow. The pol
ished tea-table looked lovely covered 
with a cluny lace cloth on which stood 
a basket of daffodils tied with huge 
yellow satin bows, surrounded by cut

is expected at glass vases filled with llly-of-the-

Mrs. Arthur B. Brown, 42 Wood- 
lawn avenue, will receive on Thurs
day, and not again.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Davis will spend 
March and April at Hamilton, Ber
muda.

• • •
Miss G. E. G. Stitt will spend March 

and April at Hamilton. Bermuda.
• * •

Messrs. W. J. McMurty and J. C. 
Morgan of Toronto have gone to Bat
tle Creek, Michigan, where they are 
guests of the Battle Creek Sanita
rium.

• • •
Miss Agnes Gulley entertained the 

members of the E. O. T. Euchre Club 
on Tuesday evening, at her home, 116 
Bussett avenue. The prizes were 
by Mrs. C. W. Day and Mr. C. Ed
wards. The following members were 
present: Mrs. E. Van Sickle, Mrs. C. 
W. Day, the Misses B. Barlow, B. 
Montgomery, G. Kerr, C. Whittaker, 
M. Montgomery, R. Sanderson, and 
Messrs. E. Moody, C. W. Day, C. Ed
wards, E. Van Rick1er, E. Wells, J. 
Smith, B. Bolton, T. Ruse, H. Day. 
The club will meet on March 18 at 
Miss Birdie Montgomery’s, 317 
Clarens avenue.

St.
* • *

A new society has been organized In 
Bond Street Congregational Church, 
under the name of the Friendly Club. 
It is composed of the younger married 
women of the church. At this week’s 
meeting Mrs. James Harris, 646 
Broadview avenue, was elected presi
dent; Mrs. W. R. Parke. 395 Palmer
ston boulevard, vice-president;
C. Brobst, 39 Hilt

Mrs.
on avenue, secretary, 

and Mrs. W. G. Anderson, 62 Langley 
avenue, treasurer. District vice-pre
sidents, representing the various parts 

of the city, are to be appointed. A 
fiower committee consista of Mrs. J. 
R. Beamish, Mrs. T. Manes, Mrs. W. 
L. Mertens. Mrs. W. G. Anderson.
Mrs! F! n&S; S- & Hinder a"d

Miss Joan Mallock

OUR FIRST SPECIAL
Spring 
Offering

W:

\
V

»
This week we are going to make 
our first special spring offering 
to introduce some of the splen
did new Parisian millinery trim
mings.

ÏCâi
TA

A STUNNING NEW PARISIAN OSTRICH MOUNT, which has proved 
a most popular feather in Paris this Spring, and which we are sure 
will be equally popular in Canada, will be offered this week as a 
special. It follows m style the popular French plume. It is made in 
our own factory from the very best South African stock, hand-made 
throughout, beautifully curled, making an extremely smart hat trim 
\\ e make It in all the new colors, including Nell Rose, Argent Capon 
d Or, Gaby Cope, etc., etc. To make the Siren Mount a leader,
we are offering it at the very special price this week of............
ANOTHER MOUNT, exceedingly popular in New York and 
which is absolutely new with us this spring, is marked at. ..

NEW HATS FROM PARIS AND NEW YORK. A very careful selec
tion of the best models of trimmed and untrimmed hats shown in 
Paris and New York has resulted in an exquisite display of these 
models which you may see at our shop.

Send for our new Spring Hat and Feather Catalogue.

2.50
3.75

LONDON FEATHER CO., Limited
144 Yonge Street

Canadian Stores: TORONTO Montreal, Winnipeg

=====
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evolution of a pioneer branch bank

The littleThe old and the new at the Dominion Bank’s corner at St. Clair avenue and Duffertn street.
•hack, reminiscent of mining camp pictures, served the n eeds of the district until ite wonderful growth made 
larger Quarters indispensable.

. i
3$

i

1

NORTHCUFFE ON THE 
=HILL’S EDGES

LOOKING OVER THE CITY-JUST WEST OF 
THE HOMES OF THE CITY'S MILLIONAIRES; 
YET PRICED TO MEET THE WANTS OF 

BUILDERS AND HOMESEEKERS.
T^HE extension of the Avenue Road car line gave an immediate and 
1 an immense increase to all the property in the Avenue Road hill 

district as far north as the Upper Canada College. The most 
luxurious residences in Toronto are now located in this area.
<[[Northcliffe is on the same height of land, enjoys all the exclusive
ness which belongs to the “Avenue Road Hill district,” and the prices 
asked for the property, although it is adjacent to the highest price 
residential property in Toronto, do not anticipate values, but are 
fixed at a price to sell readily to supply the present demand for 
desirable residential locations. ONLY 7000 FEET TO SELL.

Northcliffe is bounded on the 
north by St. Clair Ave.; on the 
east by Oakwood; on the south 
by Davenport Road: on . 
west by Dufferin Street.

SPECIAL TERMS TO BUILDERS

c

RESTRICTIONS
All houses must be constructed of brick, stone, cement or 
combination of each. To be used for dwelling purposes 
only, and not for the purpose of carrying on any business

No moresave that of a duly qualified Physician or Dentist, 
than one house on each lot and the main front wall of the 
house to be at least fifteen feet back from the street line 
which the building faces. Each house must be at least two 
feet away from side line of the lot. This applies to the 
main body of the wall on the side of the building and does 
not include eaves or projections.

the

GOULDING & HAMILTON
VICTORIA STREET

EXCLUSIVE AGENTSMAIN 6510
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Australia Is irrigating more then 
two million acijes of grazing lands 
with artesian weHs.

The island of Laysan, Hawaiian 
group, Is to be made a bird reserve.

In the first seven months of 1912 
Germany exported 20,000,000 metallic 
filament electric lamps.

Watermelon seeds are used as a 
delicacy in China

Is the woolen trade during the last 
Ben years Great Britain has made 
nearly five times as much progress as 
Set-many, and fifteen times as much 
is Franca

400 FEET LONG, 200 FEET WIDE 
PART OF C. P. R.’S BIG WORK HERE

Two Freight Sheds Nine Hundred Feet Long, One Two Stor
eys High, and a Smaller Office Structure, Are All But 
Completed—Big Building Starts This Spring on Old Gov
ernment House Site at King and Simcoe Streets—Nearly 
Five Millions Being Expended.

The C.P-R. are certainly doing big sheds, will be put down between them.
The freight offices now situated in 

the Union Station will be moved to a 
large seven-storey building on Simcoe 
street, at the corner of Wellington, 
which is now being erected- 

Apparently it is the intention of the 
C.P.R. to move all their offices from 
the Union Station and divide them 
among the new C.P.R. building at the 
corner of King and Tonge and the 
seven-storey one to be erected on King 
and Simcoe streets this year.

In buildlngr'and land the C.P.R. will 
have an Investment of between four 
and five million dollars in the King 
and Simcoe developments.

things with the good house property 
on West King street. Plans have 
been made for a large seven-storey 
office building with a frontage of 400 
feet on King street and 200 feet on 
Simcoe street This building will be 
directly alongside the tracks which 
feed the new freight sheds and be 
started this spring.

As a rule freight sheds are so con
structed that they appear an eyesore 
to the citizens, but the C.P.R.’s new 
structures have a trim and neat ap
pearance.

Two brick structures extend from 
just west of the new freight offices on 
Simcoe street for a distance of 900 
feet and having a width of 60 feet. 
One building, which is to be confined 
to incoming freight, will be two 
storeys. Plunger elevators will be in
stalled to convey the freight to and 
from the upper floor. The outgoing 
freight building, altho covering as 
much ground, will only have the one 
floor.

Onqfeature,which will be hailed with 
delight by teamsters, Is the new sys
tem of one long line of sliding doors, 
which fold up into a hood over the 
wagon which is receiving or delivering 
freight. The sldefvof the buildings are 
nothing but doors so constructed that 

be unloaded from where it

’ <
Ten new companies, to operate the 

realty and building field, are announc
ed in The Ontario Gazette. They are 
as follows:

Industrial Buildings, Ltd., $400,000. 
Orion Realty and Investments, Ltd., 

$160,000.
United Investments, Ltd., $40,000. 
University Heights, Ltd., $70,000. 
Queen City Investments, Ltd., $40,-

000.
Bell Realty Co., Ltd., $40,000. 
Northumberland Realty Co., Ltd., 

$76,000.
High Cliffe Realty Co., Ltd., $60,000. 
Hampstead Estates, Ltd., $60,000. 
Upper Canada Investors, Ltd., $40,-

a car can 
happens to stop.

Fifteen tracks, the full length of the 000.
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PROPERTIES FOR SALE HELP WANTED.
A 1 MACHINISTS—Lathe hands, screw 
/VI machine operators, Jones & Lam- 
eon operators, milling machine men. in
ternal grinders, surface grinder, brass 
lathe hands. Potter and Johnson opera
tor, automatic machine men. high class 
mechanics wanted for Russell Motor Car 
Co.. Limited. West Toronto. Ont. ed?

S. Jacob’s List
SRROOfi—PAIR ot seven-roomed houses, 
f<PUVVU new, SL Clair district, gas and 
electric, nice homes, would exchange for 
other property.

$4500-1,°^^=. C wlT:
er. all conveniences, cross hall, square 
plan, near street cars, all modern con
veniences.

BOUTH PARKDALE, 
roomed, detached house, de

corated, verandah and upper balcony, only 
$700 cash, easy terms for balance. This 
is a bargain.
SRTkvOO-ALMOST NEW, eight-roomed 

house, square plan, hardwood 
finish, hot water heating, newly decorat
ed, Georgia pine finish upstairs, very 
large lot, divided cellar, one of the best 
houses in west end. near Queen 
jBj/j QAft—NEW, eight-roomed house, hot 
<8rtt-’vv water, gas and electric, de
corated, everything modern, good lot. This 
is a very comfortable home, In a good 
locality.
rpWO good 200-acre farms, in simcoe 
, County, buildings necessary for divid
ing into two farms, first-class improve
ments, orchards, and good buildings. 
(3J.BRRARD street lots; also 100 feet on 

Queen street East.
S JACOBS, 70 Harvard avenue. Park 
^ 3310.

DO! for drug store. $7 per week. Apply 
X> Liggetts, Limited, 106 Tonge St.

/CANADIAN GOVERNMENT wants 
A-1 railway mall clerks. Write for va
cancy list. Franklin Institute, Dept. 612 
B. Rochester. N.Y. j edT

nlne-

TYON'T work for others; start mall or- 
L” der business at home; I made $8500 
first year; I will show you how; instruc
tive booklet free. Voorhles, Desk 821. 
Omaha, Nebr.

T OCOMOTIVE firemen, brakemen—
J-4 Wages about $100; experience un- 

Send age. stamp. Railway.
cars.

necessary, 
care World.

T OCAL REPRESENTATIVE WANTED. 
-Li No canvassing or soliciting required. 
Good income assured. Address National 
Co-Operative Realty Co., V-1260 Marden 
Building, Washington, D." C. 31

TITRS. JACKSON wants every class of 
-Ü-L domestic and labor help at once. 20 
Buchanan street. M. 2683.

TX7 ANTED immediately, steady home 
» V workers, advertising novelties; no 

experience; $16.00 weekly; absolutely no 
canvassing; strictly legitimate; excellent 
opportunity; samples lor stamp. North
western Novelty Co., Chicago.J. C. Williams

1610 Dundas Street. Junction 60. 
Land for Sale, 

avenue.
TX7ANTED—Millinery preparer. Apply 

at once, 1171 Bloor St. West.$3Q-maple

^32—Herbert avenue, Just north of

38x138. EARLSCOURT avenue. 
Just north of Morrison.

S4200-KENNBTH
jfrj OAA—FRENCH avenue, near St. 
SP-LAtUV Clair, three room bungalow, 
well built, good cellar, well, nicely de
corated.

VX7ANTED—A private class is being 
vv formed in Toronto to receive in
struction in the science of chiropractic. 
Students will receive personal instruc
tion in the best methods of spinal treat
ment. Chiropractic is the latest and 
best drugless method of restoring health. 
Chiropractors are in demand everywhere. 
This is the opportunity you have been 
waiting for and it should be especially 
attractive to nurses, masseurs, etc. For 
information address Box 97, World.

avenue, 8 rooms.

ffiQQAA—BERESFORD avenue, seven 
qpOOUU rooms, near St. John's road.

C. WILLIAMS, 1610 Dundas street. 
Junction 60. _____

ed 7

G. SITUATIONS WANTED.
TAARM hands, married couples, porters, 
A- teamsters, require work. Herbert, 
140 Victoria, Toronto. ____ed7

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.
A N EXCELLENT veterinary practice 
A in County of Simcoe; revenue $8000; 
no opposition; level country; possession 

Terms reasonable. Box 93,
AGENTS WANTED

at once. 
World Office. A MAZING INVENTION—Entirely 

A kind lamp burner; generates - ,
extremely large powerful white

567

makes
light, smokeless; ordorless; sells every
where; nothing like it; exclusive ter
ritory contracts granted ; coolest, there
fore safest on market; agents making big 
money; experience unnecessary; sample 

i postpaid ; particulars free. But- 
Co., Dept. 203, Windsor, Ont.

TXOR SALE—First-class hotel (furnish- 
-F ed), stable and garage, in Province 
of Quebec; town of 4000 people; best lo
cation possible; good surrounding coun
try, with no licenses; only English li
cense in town; price, $22,600; cash. $8000, 
balance in annual payments, which can 
be easily arranged. A. Scott Ives, Broker, 
112 SL James St., Montreal. ed7

outfit 36c 
1er Mfg.

A BRIGHT business person (lady or 
A gentleman) could find steady pay
ing employment by engaging with us. No 
door-to-door canvass. No capital re
quired, but honesty and activity. Write 
to Oxygenopathy Co., 401 King East. To
ronto, Ont. ed7

FOR SALE
TTOUSE and stable, detached, 7 rooms, 
XX every convenience, beautifully deco
rated, brick stable for 4 horses, Bloor- 
Bathurst vicinity; must be sold at once, 
owner leaving city; best offer takes it; 
price, only $3660; terms arranged. Apply 
Connor. 360 Clinton street._______________ 67

WOULD YOU ACCEPT
Cleaner Just for showing it to your 

friends? Could you use $6 a day for a little 
spare time? Write for our great agents’ 
offer on the only perfect Vacuum Cleaner 
made. Rex Cleaner Co., 4E 23rd street, 
New York. 70707

A VACUUM (

PALMISTRY.
•i

HOWELL, 416 Church street 
Phone Main 6073.M*si 2467

PERSONAL.
TXACHELOR 3s7 worth $60,000. would 
J-» marry, C-Box 36, Toledo League, 
Toledo, Ohio.

CARPENTERS AND JOINERS.
A RTHUR FISHER, Carpenter. Store 
A and Office Fittings, 114 Church SL 
Telephone.

TlICHARD O. KIRBY, carpenter, con- 
Ü tractor. Jobbing, 639 Yonge SL ed-7

ed-7 .

"DIG MONEY writing songs; we pay 
-D hundreds of dollars a year to suc
cessful writers. Experience unnecessary; 
song poems wanted with or without 
music—will pay one-half of profits if 
successful. Send us your work today. 
Acceptance guaranteed If '’available. 
Largest concern in the country. Free par
ticulars. Dugdale Co., Dept. 733 Washing
ton; D.C.

SUMMER RESORTS
•I

TVTODERN furnished residence In Grims- 
-1X1. by to rent for summer months. Ap
ply College 3129.

APARTMENTS TO RENT
-t

f'lUT THIS OUT FOR LUCK—Send birth 
\J date and 10c for wonderful horoscope 
of your entire life. Prof. Raphael, 49$ 
Lexington Avenue, New York.

A PART MENT—Furnished or unfur- 
A. nlehed, Beresford Apartments, South 
Parkdale. Rent let May. Phone Park
919.

/XET MARRIED—Matrimonial paper, 
vT containing advertisements marriage
able people, from all sections, rich, poor, 
young, old, Protestants, Catholics; mail
ed, sealed, free. The Correspondent, To
ledo, Ohio.

FLORISTS.

day phone. Main 6734.
and San- ied7 7tf

DANCING ACADEMY.

T» IVERD ALE PRIVATE DANCING 
XV Academy, 121 Broadview. For infor
mation write 8. T. Smith.

TZ"EEP IT to yourself—five sporting 
XV cards, lOo—enough said. Miss Alice 
Box 5, Sta. R., New, York City.

ed-T "STARRY FREE—Many rich, congenial 
1XL and anxious for companions; inter
esting particulars and photo free. The 
Messenger, Jacksonville. Fla.

MASSAGE.
7

ATOUR HOROSCOPE and lucky days. 
X. months, years, etc., for dime, stamp, 

blrthdate. Prof. Christensen, Box 732 
Detroit, Mich.

4729. ed-7

ARTS

A RTISTS using “Cambridge” colors 
A. and materials, save money. Ar
tists’ Supply, Nordheimer Building, York 
street. Toronto. 7

NURSES WANTED.
XVSSINING HOSPITAL, Osstntng-on- 
vx Hudson, N.Y., offers two years’ 
course of training for nurses; allowance 
$6 and $8 monthly. Apply to Miss Louns- 
bery. R.N., Supt. ed7tf

EDUCATIONAL.
DOOKKEEPING TAUGHT individually 
XX by experienced certificated demon
strator. Wm. Lloyd. 9 Classic.

riLARKE’S SHORTHAND COLLEGE.
Toronto; superior instruction by ex

perts; shorthand taught by mail; send 
for booklet. <J7

LIVE BIRDS.

BARBER’S, 842 College—High-class
canaries, cages, seed. ed7 }

ZXAMPION’S BIRD STORE, 173 Dundas 
V street. Park 76. ed-7

TTOPE’S—Canada's leader and greatest 
XX Bird Store. 109 Queen street wesL 
Phone Main 4959. ed-T

!

I
BUTCHERS. X

MASSEY
HALL

rpHE ONTARIO MARKET. 432 Queen 
X West. John Goebel. Coll. 806. ed-7

MONDAY„ TUESDAY

March 31st April 1st
;

ARTICLES FOR SALE.
v-

A PPLBS—Famous Elgin, fancy boxed, 
A. Baldwins, Russets, Ben Davis, de
livered to your door at $1.25 by grower.

2451, St. 
ed7

ORATORIO SOCIETY • 1J. A. Webster, phone Main 
Lawrence Market.Conductors

D». Edward Broome.
O. H. Knight, Mus. Bac.

OF TORONTO
COMPLETE library of pianoforte team- 
$> .tb’ music for sale cheap to clear -p 
estate; $15. R- F. Wilks, 11 Bloor SL B.

________ JNEW YORK
fPHILHARMONIC

ORCHESTRA

"DRINTING — Cards, Envelopes, JTaga. 
X Billheads. Statements. Etc. 
right. Barnard. 35 Dundas. Telephone. 

ed-7

Prlcea

ARTICLES WANTED.
ZYNTARIO Veteran Grants located and 
U unlocated, bought and sold. Mulbol- 
land & Co.

Josef Stransky, Conductor. 
Prices—$2, SUN» and SI. 

Thursday, March 27th.
Plan opens

FOR SALE OR RENT
Factory, Warehouse or Garage 
site. A four-story, high ceilings, • 
solid Ibrick, stram-«heated build
ing, 33 x 48, on ground 104 x 80 
feet; «wide lane In rear, making 
light on three sides. A rare op
portunity to secure a corner pro
perty.

Very near to King and Yonge.
“A SNAP."

Apply to BOSEVBAR, the Owner.
878 Queen W, city.

FACTORY AND WARE. 
HOUSE SITES

Two very desiralble factory or 
warehouse sites:

110 ft. by 200 ft.
90 ft. by 280 ft.

J$o«th of these within fifteen min
utes from King and Yonge; one East 
and the other West.

Price «20,000.00 each.
W. R. PRANKISH,

021 Confederation Life Bldg. M. 327.

A REAL ESTATE AND BUILDING NEWS CONSTRUCTION
COMMENT
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PROPERTIES FOR SALE

SiLepJiiemis ^ Lon»
‘Vl' W^tw. — t1 ®

j

PROPERTIES FOR SALE. PROPERTIES FOR SALE. PROPERTIES FOR SALE. PROPERTIES FOR SALE. PROPERTIES FOR SALE. PROPERTIES FOR SALE.« iI RETHOMAS EDWARDS <& CO- TkolluikEMODEL REALTY CO. R. V. tARL
41 ii«

--- L-OiNi^V, * A * L/ v- x/ .VO
» *.PHONE COLLEGE 316. 956 BLOOR STREET VV. Real Estate, Loans, Insurance and Investments 

355 Roncesva.les A vs. Phone Junction 1852
$4oUU viJoC tV L—i' «iiici i/i> /-lIN -

—CONCORD avenue, roughcast 
•x/v house. 6 large rooms, brick 

front, iront çmd buck stairs, new plumb
ing, extra large cellar, good stable, side 
tfrlvè and driving shed, summer lvtchen; 
lot ?.■» x 150; here is a big snap; $1000 cash

lot 20 x 138; this Is good chance for work
ingman to secure a home: $350 cash 
down, balance

tut. Wellingti— .ULj. LWUw,. uLvCU ilL.Uw. uJi.u
i Wlii.», djkViie lUUimaLi
lt>* O L(J .1 itutl, Ikluiiu. 
lit \« lclUiuu V.
*-y 4*0, 1*1*0 -w d (,lLu uLj .

\-

$600Clr- a.»v**uu, bunga-
w . W lllw,

* vt Alls» kfcl * uujlu.

very easy.
tifcTR HA—GEuFFltôZx' êtrv.Li, uetached. —KOnLao v A^LEh, store n.iv
tjp • U VV up-to-t*aie, eight rooms and JLV vVU three liais, a sure and tka*c
tun room, hot \«aU,** heating, s.u te rouf. In vestment; leased to g«JOu tenants, 
oak floors and trim, separate toilet.
*y decorated, exceptionally 
square plai., choice location,
(toneesvtiIts and hunnyslde.

V—V str , qOVxA Iji, ‘usl;IjU.L., OCA * c.
«L1AAA—baktlktt
ttfrxuvv waclied, solid bi’ick. 6 rooms 
and sun room, beautifully decorated all 
through, I hi ru wood floors, electric^ gas, 
sliding doors, separate sink in Kitchen; 
here’s a big snap; $1000 cash, balance 
easy.

Lyvv*;*w„‘k..avenue, sdin-ue-
I

•',v—UI “uru‘ W ^
—wic.l V—ix llUUi'o.

. 1—»(, > x v VV.
i«4i;0 .—x’.lxAux^lltSTON Gardens, solid 

u»'.x.x, exa.il iaftiv rwlii-., uai;
—‘x l*.i**; iiiuux.il.

u....Uxui «ttuuu, solid brick, 
v ‘-•kiii i uvinc, iwo manUjis, uu.j

terms.
$470(1—L'xx.nit'ORD street,

rooms, through hail, o^k floo.a.
$4H0l) -rtAW street, square yia.li, 

eight rooms, throe mantels,
nearly new.
$I60l)—COXGORD «venue, cross hall 

and through ball, elgnt rooms, 
oak r.oovs, two man leaf, new. Easy terms.
SRld-OO—LAKiSVihlW avenue, eixcci- 
r*l- .. , , lent yard tor stable, eohd
brick, eight rooms, new furnace anu 
piumalng, lot 22xlu 0 
terms.
$430C~GSSINGTON and Bloor vlcln-
, , . By, eight rooms, new, solid

oak minors.964100 “ONTROaK avenue, near 
. -Jlarbord, solid brick, eight 

Cash %7uok fl00rs’ verandah and balcony.

$4200—LANSDOWNE avenue, near 
. , v. College, eight rooms, through
5900 *aun<*ry' verundah and balcony. Cash

$400G-DUPONT and Bathurst dls- 
spxvuv trlct, solid brick, pair, eight 
rooms, cross hall and through hall, two 
mantels, laundry, excellent value. Easy 
terms.
$1000~HARBORI> street, near Shaw,

, solid brick, eight rooms, every 
1 convenience. Cash *sot>

$3R00~~MARG UEKETTA, near Col- ^
<iPOOUu lege, detached, six rooms, jtdA FOOT—Broadway. .North Toronto,
square plan, modern. Terms arranged Wtrv close to Yonge: lot 306 feet deep; 
«-{KrjA—ArTHUr street, near Shaw. | food hnv r0r home site or Investment. 
WrJWV seven rooms, solid brick, wide

Cash

$3tr^wwwci, uelached,neui- 
weu built, 

between
56iUi>u~’r.r''—'*©OK—CHOICE 

luU x 1„0;
comer, ûouua.i u. vi*uv,

ibis Is a builder’s up- * • c.. i * DEU\\. ARE avenue, 
xi v7 t i.. -v*elnchrd. 6 rooms,

nev i ux.vo iUtd aV th-ivv:h*;. • ,ood deep
Jo* ; " •- ,i",r|n

VL. VI *1 .lO11. V, xlOXXV ol
L..UU Â*Xi oe i Uuillfc., \i L.l t.^iUCU, »» 
t.ltl ulUx, U . VJ AVt Lu lu„v,
*.try.

Ten-Year Le; 

Who Must hi 

- Sold

port unity. <•'-—UAix . lx.,
liuiixiieo cas.i.

UVAtuJ vu Uai.c. ^

1W1—fct. JUHan’Ü load, -deiacneu, 
qpVtJVV o* auk, uxbbt roomzi, oak floors, 
Leix k/Uxit, up-lo-dute. lot sixty leet uj 
one hunured and itAiy-fiXe.

fiO-UONCES VALLES. leet.
w-LUU x ins.,is tae uto^-t de»*rable ana 
cheapest property on tins sireel iov 
a par riants » r sto r-s.

I

huCiUiCt.HALLAM SLt’ueL, üuu.-uiu»l.>* 
«ipitiUl/ ed, solid trick, T rooms, 
hard wood floors, electric and gas, 2 fire
places, verandah and balcony, side 
trance; tot 24 x 139; must be seen :o be 
appreciated; $1000 
teims.

A '* L* IxLUuim5k>tioirl X.l--- ->V 1 x... . X.u ,,x * XI U.
“ 7 -■■'I. V. rooms, seml-deUch-

■•f.-l'n" cl cir'.c. gas. main-à 
V ts '8 a tmp; 1600 cash :

> .uiitxtj , InbuL. .*
pi uni.lient corner, ùuaiu u..c*.
t.VCL pL.Ol.xlii> V. LU piùi.iivU Uilu X.. jfj.liv»
ti'Uiivi OypOi lUiiity lu*' uc.tv.ûi Ut
uiuy »luvv utUti reigUnxw*. 
on this.

LxlxULliCL, J.l
eight * v—-AKNLCLir r- 

hunureu cash.all V t: en- w,t0 Following Th 
port Saturday! 

large deals Bn 1 
information tw
who have the fl 
that Micliles, Li 

ten years

C;<)t)er—llU. ,vEfc)\ ACCES, tile
nT—^O va.üt b*d coritcr left In the

Üh 1 '\0f i—vJLQKTltE Y hii tel, utimctUiU, 
t2r±OVV s..L i owns, square plan, laun- 

s- vna eb cinc. « o iOt .o in ne.

uiuy
feist

i Io
Jl/U.1 V iitu..at.cub.i, balance easj

Lusiness section. --- viAlC*AL.»\ A_.x , v ,< 1 .* •! Itf ui. Uair, ^
* ** li t n- Irk. with side drive.

wide moo —JANE street, three valuable cov- 
<lPVV ners on this bus-ness street, that 
V .*l lival Ron* edva lies In me near fujture.

EACH—Essex street, ucauv.*u. 
•vua.u br.cK i»an*, eight rooms, 

i n.si.et. m hardwood, and hardw'ood flooi 
downstairs, cross hall, kitchen cabinet, 
nice ueii,” plate rail, electric and gas, two 
mantels; lot 31 x 116; a big snap, and 
must be seen to be appreciated; $1200 
cash each.

Vi 1(1—»• iî-OA*u**>ioTijn.L avenue, y 
VII W tacned, eight rooms and stm 
raqm. i Vc.ryt*»ing up-to-date, driveway, 

salon <, t any time.

moo-L.Tl. .—X X . v , dfvliuc, xll>.»U Ui 4.
itiui-UcldCiitu

-i uoms, large x urunatui, .tara v%ovu 
sun -loom, all îuoucrn cuiiaiiiUKcj; *wv 
cash required.

8
crc.v'<
ro« m 
mut» Dt

l • "mi. Hi id wood Ah)or..t 
al. : i . nti Is re*vr x er«m<;nh.

fo celLnr: this home 
c ,« to b? appreciated: $15u0

B5U -----A^L. A* A-

sex>,itv-ux e fb«-t
nouoe, 8L Clair,sun* 2" ‘hi, Qliic;m i

I î s Si50 ch,‘ktox;ehVv.11 iy w®4(\—JANE street, se%u«ai 
w**V *eet, between lilooc and Annette 
street**.

do for a 
lington street. 
JO feet by 80, 
F C. Daniel C< 
*t about »5000 i 
floor Is Include 

"Vfor both retail 
Glubbi

TUOOO-S^Seuone ol tue bcol 
ten-roomed 

houses in this choice locality, full details 
and appointments made. Apply 365 Iton- 
vesvalles.

to a lane. Easy1 S3400-J£AHA#
brignt rooms, lai*,e cv*.«*r anu 

verandah, launury luus uaau an aa1oUv>*ii 
improvements; $/0(f cash secures tun 
house.

Sm;;: L/AtAh A C* CSC Vil *
‘Jj —>-*.*EM av enue, st m -detailed 
' V 'f 1 old bF.ck, 8 rooms and

sun -r^nf summer kitchen and front_v^ 
™,-,‘ *’• mantel and fireplace, gas.
eArrt^r: this Is an ideal home and will 
otarui !*st : see this before x ou buy ; $SvO 
OO-^n. bel •nt'e en93-; lot 13.6 x 13S.*

5t>3oO bT°° uuftcru, D,)r..
V =ilue. lorty feel. Get in
the advance. Exclusive a gents. 0,7

Houses tor Sale.

■ —vv ILlAKd, xv ealneA t a* ..aau u«.ut
t'Jl) streets, near Colbeck, Bloor, andfin—DOVEUCOLUT roau. detach- 

qPV-LVxJ ed, solid brick, suitable for 
doctor or professional man. with aidé 
drive, bnrdwood floor downstairs, large 
sun parlor, cupboards to every room, 
front and back stairs, beam ceiling and 
plate rail in o*ning room, electric light, 
two mantels, hot water heating; this 
house must be seen to be appreciated; 
$1500 cash.

.i'>np
*1 1 fWWh- tfCfrCHKRb store, well-es- 
-*"L'JvV tabiishtd, three flats, an ex

cellent building, equipped with everything 
up-to-date, side drive. Owner’s ill-health 
reason for selling. Full particulars at 365 
Ronccsvalles.

I"f jKJOftA—EARL GREY crescent, 
<U7t>L>Vx/ brick, six-roomed house. Large 
verandah and all modern improvement», 
$700 crish ret ulrt d.

—JONES avenue, modern, Six- 
«IPuuvU roomed, solid brick house, 
laundry tubs and large verandah, all 
v^niences; >600 msh '"pfi

$285 aveMue- a.*,V VA .CÂX, u luuiUu ana Ua*q tj.
llilCC, S.uv Ci.tldliCC,

TF YrOU xxflsli to buy a good, honest 
built residence in the High Park 

district consult Thomas Edwards and 
Co.. 365 Itoncesvalles.
1852. or evenings Phone Park 4097.

.

, c*v»e tv *J.uor.
jfcl QrPi-DUVKRCOUr.T rond, near 
,Tlur Van Horne street, j-roomcU, 
frame house, nicely decorated all through;

ments. 
store at 6 Wesj

Phone Junction■
Duiici .11, .Onu brick, t (P-uOUU louiiiu and hath, furuacerL, 

entrance; below value.1

r ALICE STl

G. Murray hd 

Nos. 24 and 26 

- 120, total assess

MATTER STRj 

No. 36 Hay tcJ 
| total assessmerl 

by M. Peragini 

. *7500.

MODEL REALTY CO.:
832ÔU r^mt'^'beT'^
tubs, I....C hundred cash; rented twent " 
five. ' .

PHONE Cni.T.KGE 316. 956 BLOOR STREET W.
Vacant Land Kor bale.

FOOT—Glen Grove, choicest loca
tion for home site: no mistake in$60GEO- C- POPHAM D, M- Johmston’s SNAPS b’i'-tn~ this.

$3500-^^:^^^,-te

floors, splendid home'; good buy. One 
thousand cash.

’ 2337 YONGE STREET, corner Sherwood.
___ DEER PARK.

«BTTfMX—NINE rooms, large sun room, 
«r * 1 uv hardwood iloors and trim, ho; 
water, weatnerstrlp In doors and win
dows, separate bath, toilet In cellar, 
every m idr-rn1 convenience.

Loans, Insurance. Phone N. 6228.
SSrtOO—BROADWAY avenue, three 
qpovv-v rooms, frame; lot 85 x 300. 
With stable. and hen house; a snap tor 
quick sale.

__SoilE FlIGH.CLASS SPECIALS.

$6000_ v/iné? rhard’vood afiSorsanfront rooma' APeclaUy finished In
à-s.®?* z

.. Kcmncx

Str.sf»})—NINE rooms, solid brick, ter value anywhere.
if v.r„ÆfcoP„rÆ $85C0 roomsAsu^^roonPatliardwood

$9000 f>™h^wa\er four

cei.ing and paPuIh^ra Xm^bornfTot moTern0" ^ SeC°,ld fl°°rS; alrici:-' 

water. s.t,e drlic; it very attractive home, 
and less than two minutes from Yonee 
street.

VACANT LAND—50-foot front by 125 deep, on Mowat Avenue, near 
where the new C. N. Ry. Station will be. Price *20.00 per foot. This 
will be worth *40.00 per foot In the near future. —Bit I Alt HILL avenue. In

I ^li 'O»1, t (tn • pr>n ' Iri'o •* rn'■ n*
«fell r t—NEAR Bloor, brand new. Wld 
Sk ±-Ltv v s rooms and bath, oak floor,, 
sun room, splendid houses. One thousand 
down. X .

verandah, laundry, electric light.
*950.
«KQXno—DUFFERIN street, near Col- -------------------------- ------------------------------------------------
<8X>UVt> lege, solid brick, eight rooms, 
modern, good stable. Cash *1000. I, ...

BLOOR and Osslngton dis- |ln thl” vicinity; 100 feet: win divide.
spottvu trlct. solid brick, new. six ! ~ ,, _ lT5T .-----------------------------------

T? ■ V. EARL, 41 Richmond St. West.

-
c —FERN DA LE avenue, unlv vacant 

7*|7‘-7C7 l°t on street ; hi<rh-clas« homes
12

SPADIN

Toronto Get 
tlon have sold 
feet by 160, tota 
George Irving i

$±2C -DETACHED, 8 
VJ Martins, near Bloor. oak floon

rooms, St,

i rooms, clipboards, linen room and three 
closets, electric light, bright rooms, wide 
ve-andah. Cash 1600
<C^OOAA—BARTLETT avenue, detached. 
qpO^#VV n»k floors, seven rooms, mod-

—PAULINE avenue: must be 
^v sold, semi-detached, 8 rooou,

i. Make offer

m:
i

oak f • wt once.

Morrow Co. -
ckn. Cn«h 51000. DETACHED, nearly new. !.. 

<5>v7VVV rooms, cross and through hall, 
plan, hard trim and floors, side drive, 
good speculation. Phone or cal] tor ap
pointment motor. Residence phones Jet 
3’.4 and 16*5 ^

$Q1 PCA—ROYCE avenue.
Clarens, solid brick, nearly 

p*w. s’x rooms, thr^-pfec* bath, elec- 
fTic li*rht, cnpcrct® cellar, furnace, wide 
Vnr*in#1nh. Cnsh' *300.

CANADA FOUNDRY section, 
tp—’ • south of Jtoyce avenue, solid
brick, nearlv new, six rooms and hath, 
furqace. concrete cellar, electric light, 
xr#»-**ndf»q. 4300.
StTHn77—DUNDAS and Glad Finn* ff'-- 

I UUU tlnn. building lot or factory 
alt». 104 f»Ft 6 Inches frontage, will take 
second mortgages ln exchange for pro- 
pe-tv.
mROLT.OPE & CO , 293 Arthur street. 
-L Park 1954. Open evenings.

St.nearCORNER GBRRARD AND PRUST AVENUE—Square plan, eight 
rooms, solid brick detached house, suit a doctor, must be sold this 
week. Price *5000. Open for offer.

Real Estate GOUGH LAN

A. J. Gough’s 
street, 25.2 feet 
ferred to Gouglj
building peI

Phone Park 3696. 577 Dundas Street.I ^or full particulars ay>Iy.
Houses For Salt, 

buxlo Li ,ek, » room* ,li. 
u—oil hot. x.r heal, ,uu, eice- 

x.ie, Iianlwyo'x Hours. „1,
PiOveBieiits, xtudUu.mo ruxJ 
,15UU.

$5300
SSOOO-GLEKCAIRN avenue, eight 
T Xr rooms. hot water heating; lot 
50 x 114 : separate bath, balcony ; 
venient to Yonge; splendid value.

LOT SPECIALS. 
155-GLENCAIRN avenue, near Yonge.

avenue, 200 feet.

«STEPHENS A LONG. 1130 Uloor West 
° Junction 2637.llJUlaws-U *111-

u.^li'iLi, ca.o.1,
DETACHED- eolid brick, nine 

v»vr rooms, separate bath, hard
wood Moors and trim, hot water; lot 50 x- 
150. with fruit trees.
«3500—SEVEN ROOMS, semi-detach- 
wm-MAVV ed, near Yonge ; deep lot; easy 
terms.’

con-

York Loae Soaps«3550 RulèsE, solid br.uk, six 
qpt-rvvMJ rooms and ua.ii, liui hca.- 
*i*8, gas, sioe entrance suibie, 
uunuus street, Gladstone 
*600.

Building per 
city architect ij 
this month 
There are 154 
apartment hou 
factories and 4 

J. H. Gallowi 
to erect a 3-s 
dwelling at L< 
avenues, to

iV i i4
SH500-BUNGALOW’ “°lid brick, t 
<|f>UWv splendid rooms, square plan 
laundry tubs, combination heating, In
terior done In oak, 2 mantels, verandah, 
and balconies; lot 44x150. This Is west 
of Roncesvalles. This very desirable home 
for only one thousand cash.

UiUoti to 
avenue; cash,

a$50~GLENCAmN
jfcQfx TO $50—Alexandra Gardens;

very choice locations. Se » 
list before buying.
24-—alexANDIU Gardens, neor Ave- 

n«6 l oad ; Just two at this price.

$27
$250 Is°«,mlh£”l’‘ "°:,u,Be

D. M. JOHNSTON, EXCLUSIVE AGENTfew
ourEIGHT rooms, bungalow, 

■v , , '-^uiive plan, sun room, two 
'nanti lie splendid situation.
«gLlOnft—SEVEN roomed
v , , very attractive home, 
side drive., close to Yonge street.
*50r0—-eleven rooms. detached, 
^vvvv »°ltd brick, hot air heating, 
haiuwoud floors and trim; larje lot, slue 
drive and good stable;
$65GG~1:Hf*1T .rc,oms' square pian, 
SPVTUVU sollu bncii, detached, hot 
water, hardwood floors and trim; re- 
strlited Olrtrict; lot .0 x 135; a very at
tractive home. . •*

$750O_EIGI1T . rooms' bungalow,vi vvv cross nail, dining room panel- 
od and oeamed veiling, hardwood floors 
and trim; \co lar„e iot, with fruit trees 
and shrubs; good stable; convenient to 
run e: a snap; Immediate possession.
$5COO~SEVEN rooms- detached.

n. ru,.ood Hours and trim, se- 
RcLb ismrter-cut oak; F ile drive, stable.

«11 (Ml—PVLtD brick home, eigni
rooms and bath, gas, elec me, 

hot air heating, verandah, fork Loan uis- 
tnct, bargain ; cash, *lvuv. Morrow & 
Lo.. o11 Dundas St.

334 BAIN AVENUE. NORTH 2427.

Purvis, Clegg & Purvisbungalow, 
with 675 LAN8DOWNE AVENUE

Phone Junct. luuz.
$7500-CLOSE to H1«h Park, bun»- 

I ddVJ low, 7 rooms, hot water, «un 
room, cloak room, clothes chute*; de
scription fails; has to be seen to be ap
preciated. Cash two thousand. Apply 281 
Lansdowne.

avenue, 100 x CO!
l

Jos. B. Hood <&Co.$60oo-«ïïeè°;k„1.*,î;;v..t.',”.1:
woqu iioors. square plan; cash *1800.

OYMENT DI

FRANK BOTTi
fjj55ftf~ROEHAMPTON avenue, 26 x 135; 

very near Yonge street; builder’s
The report o:terms arranged. 645 College Street

$7 ftfWj—coll£GE au vet store, two 
Vi vfvv eep*iiekte liais aüuvt, private 

ea^y te* ins.

lU.iuJhD avenue, 
uouees, solid brick, 

rooms each : cash $3000.

lu* ue 
six|07 KENT BUILDING.

Houses.
$3000_GERRARD etre«t. near Pape, 
wuwv gtx rooms, all conveniences, 
well rented, 18 feet frontage. Terms 
ranged; good buy.

$6000~DOVERCOURT road' «Isht qpuvvu rooms, detached, solid brick, 
all conyenience-. 45-foot lot, good depth: 
half cash. Cannot Vi aupllcated for *7000

r ^ Adelaide 256$100 I29H PARK boulevard; splen- , vu . did corner, - 100x150- restrict.^
IvaRable tore hi ?ne, of the f‘nest sites 
available for high-class residence.

S5000-L^PLAN,TE avcnue- li feet,
_ cheapest on the strp*t
$9000”„ii'i?Dlelreet w.Ht. 61 reel

2a feet; cheap. Terms

CiO-EOLiNTON avenue, 
l leasant road.

$37_"x°R5DAN avcnue’ ncdr Tonge; 25

$34 TO S50—Briar Hill Park, near Ave- 
nue road.

$12 T,h *35—:Blmwood. This Is one of .thevery choice districts, situated 
?h Ltot,h.uf1t 8treet; Forest Hill station on 
nrrt?Cltl L ne- wil1 be located on this pro- 
pertj . terms of payment easy and pricesDblntment. modera*e; arrange for aS ‘aT

west of Mt. i
^oupded 

Roads. C 
few lots 
$32|fo $■ 
stalled t;

Beach and Riverdaie 
Snaps

ciurance, all uonvenienuud.
SC'-)*!( Il )—LnLLbf avenue, ei„ul rooms, 
SPUUVV U„k floors, up-lo-uate; cash 
*10i.0.

M ) MAJUlu au'uet. uetauueu, i 
looms an*, oath, gas uo elec

tric light. 2 inanitils, nicely
ar-

and every one of the houses 
listed below are hot water neeted, 

beamed anu panelieu and are detached, 
some have bu**t in library, bufiet and 
window seats, ail nave hardwuvd floor» 
and arc a bargain at the price, make 
avuoiiitmeiits tv see these.

u-euoraied.

$4100-!2Aaw
cash $1000.

biDLiiN 1 UUU, LeUlLUCU.oliUul'U 
o loviud diiu UaUi,

ana electric iignt, uecorateu throu0tiuuk, 
oak lioor»; this m a good buy.

street, six rooms, 
•emi-detached ;brick.

■

_ Lana.
®90-SMith street, North Toronto, 68 
TP—w feet; cheap; make offer.
$35~WOODBINE-GERRARD vicinity. 

$0 feet, splendid building lot.
$10~kUi^.GA^ avenue> 150 feet. Ideal 

v builders proposition.

$3700—^utms UERE^rA “tret l, six 
drive: cash *1000.’ rick,

Sît-OGO—FMERSON -iavenue, seven 
«VXA/UV ruums, detached, solid brick; 
cash 1200.

arranged.
*1600°-^^, TCnUe "ear 

College, 40 feet: must be all

FR£ade 256T>1’’ "°7 Kcnt Building. Adél

aïde toot)-;:r si* eel, v lOultid ,__
bath, all mouei n couvuLenuco. rr^bweliew, C^ul «U-M1IÛ.

a, ue tacned, 4lVW

A. & J. CURRIE cash.<2* TjHUNE uj anu arrange an appv*ntniL..*L 
-*• to sue through.N «LSI HI—dkAun, lien, u.’aûi rooms, 

qp-x — vy -ol d brick, uttsuaed, corner 
house; *1500 cash. CHjr "J H. HOOD 6c VO., 045 vouege ouxci. 

v • Office open evening;». Visune Lui-
/

— 6 JONES AVENUE. SR3950—PERTH avenue-
^ up-to-uate; cash *„ov.

six rooms,yards from Queen street 
gain. Must be sold tfils

_ LOTS for sale.
$35~u£es avenue-

$30 A FGOT- Bmith street, sp,JV north of Gerrard,

THE BELL AGENCY$24u0rt%k vash. . siX

through hall, 
pyilor mantel,
110 Ret.
A snjp.

lege 497.car line. Bar- 
week. 510H I—*ui v eight room*.

WtluU uelauhod, &ulid bnck, owner sroomed, 
house,

„0 , bath, beautilui
... and electric, lot 25 x 

Asndalc and Gerrard district.

$7DhO—LA1 FIN avenue, two houses, 
I vvv Six rooms each, solid brick 

semi-detached; cash *1400. The Lansdowne 
Exchange

home. $2650 cash.
GERRARD AND RHODES. Beach 1646.
$28GV)—D.RATTON avcnue. corner

,, , store, frame, six rooms, above 
well leased. *800 cash.
$7000_5E^?ARD street' larKe store. 
w VVY , double front, solid brick, seven 
rooms, finished ln oak, panelled, etc. Will 
rent for fifty dollars.
$300(>~GI?£II;SR,D stneet. detached, 
qp<-7vv . solid brick, corner store, extra 
large and well built.

$4200 En?Rn ,a"d ,shaw vicinity.
y solid brick, six rooms, hot 

^ater heating and all modern conveni
ences. Easy terms.
$4500“kh^ GRET crescent, solid 

„ brick eight rooms, deep lot. 
Interior finished ln oak and all convent- 
ences. Easy terms.

i
40 x 120 to a $s5f»hh—BEACH, new nine room». 

qptJUvU solid brick, detached; $1600Lots For Sate.

$l6-™,L,.r2K A
_uadh.

12500 Triu00frCASH' *iX - roomed
. , ,urK t- froyi .i luse. In River-
a!n.L ^ir^ Vh ‘•'"'rivt. lurnace, mantel. 

,l11 0tbei convenances. Exclusive

off Pape. 
36 x 110 to —CEACH. new, eight rooms. 

fJ’WVU solid brick. detached, side 
drive ana garage: $1500 cash.

1'honu .iurivt-on »v. 1.
R. Knight, Real liêsLuo and

Broker, 12<6 Bloor Street West. 
Specials For This \. vek. 

—ST. . iLAiv^iNL 
looms, tivuF.., mv.

4$*^5—¥elrose avenu«. south side, 50 ft., 
"nu block from Yonee; cash *900.

5K50- fake view avenue, west side, 4o 
wv,v feet, south of Mortimer; cash *500.

Business B$w1$26 A FOOT- Eatona: ” ' avenue, 25 x no.
TTEPBURN & SPARROW, 
-LL avenue. Adelaide Ii7.

226 Jones
$’-550-• 4

. L'k Lout iiyuse, all- mod- 
lov !27nR "t ed«p.’ nine f00t 3ldc d,-'ve.

V and J. CURRIE, 226 Jones . 
er„ ,t"ncr Gerrard, Real Estate 
BeacÆ". eVenlnSS' Phonc=

$3250 avenue, t
«* u.iu; vvVv

uri avenue, 
Brok- 

Main 7723; m
■mm.

JLLO-^Albany avenue. Forest
dPWV Heights. 80 feet; cash *2000.

FARMS FOR SALE.For Rent.
/"YFFICE SPACE, with advertiser, pri- 
^ vate office, with phone, light and

Hillcast end location. 1 Oo _ _ Lots.
$42—C°XWELL avenue, 50x200.

$75-^DANFORTH, good location, 20 x

$35-^REEYioavenue. Cose to 

$35-^LshaTcknear Gemtrd- 60xl0°-

Rhode^L Beach'll 6*46: Gerrard

AjV—ST. CLARLN S 
qpOWV rooms, ueiacned, mux*urn, 
solid brick ; about $15uu cadii warned tu 
take it at this price.

FARMS**B-ki?«Skr&S: ul“r' avenue, u

Fairies & Co’y. 235 1 -2 College^St
f8(mP^J;AREicavenue,tdetach9
fiod su'"oom- water heating, hardwood 
Boors beam celling, panelled dlni 

• beautifully situated; *500 
exchange for Ford five

heat. lutf

I muHouses.
$280fr-^r.S-roS.”".tw
venience. with easy terms.

—COX WELL avenue, brick 
front, six rooms, gas and elec-

brlck
con-

$30-caaBUhKj!oor0ad' 8°Uth alde- 25 ket, 

$4:0-?2000Uld aVCnUe' 150 feet: ca*h

$150—8lr<,®t> eouth «Me. east 
builders* Rrm”1^00 avenue; 60 fe«t;

For Sale By J. A. AberdHN»
\| AKKlUk lu,.Usoip, ivV Mi'*, f” 

loam soil, sobd brick house, 6W 
barn, all buildings first-class, (UI*** 
miles to Toronto market. Fifteen tbou- 
sand dollars. ________

TTALTON COUNTY. 96 actes, bUdt 
LI loam soli, suitable for dalrylnkJB*- 
ed or general farming, splendid bulWnM* 
Twelve thousand.

Ger-
*1 AfkAA—BLOOR street, corner store, 
-LWW nearly new, now used as gro

cery; this Is a chance for someone.

square plan, 
cashi

fievery convenience; *1000
KM
iS'-'&OS-S;fJlHEng room, 

cash, or would 
-passenger car.

$3100 EA,G? f?r a P^r of solid
trie, new. *600 cash. and ■"•3

^l^QQ—MARGUERETTA street, near

beautifully planned and finished; *1000 
cash each.

1 TS700G brIRkNfoVVrJ.CK aVC"Ue- soIld
separate toHeL^aumuTh^e" hCat'n6*

SSOOO-0brid-ST<iN.E v,ayenue' B°iid
brick, detached, 9 rooms.

$1800 h^usJ rood1?1?' ,,six-roomed
$200 cash. ’ g d lot’ slde entrance,

UNION BANK BLDG., KING AND BA 
Main 2246-7.

Apartment House.
*2300n-SOUTH parkdale,
w , . soltd brick and stone build-
ing. six apartments, beautifully decorated 
*97m°dCrn conXenienees. Present rentals 
f»J.° ' . and at expiration of present
Itch ThVtm® advanced *5 a month 
o? over 20 pet cem°W A Pr°fit on edUl^

9 jfcOOK—Danforth avenue, 
west of Bowden, 72

©OQ-SNOWDEN and R„nan 
'‘P*'1-» corner lot. 95 feet.

©\>K—DOUGLAS 
sP—° ronto. 100 feet.

$70 PER FOOT—63 x 130; Evelyn e ve
nue; this Is a really beautiful lot.

north
feet.

side,

Go, *>K ACRES—Erin Township, •t0“ 
uo house, frame barns, well ana wuie- 
uull. clay loam, near station, *1650.

pTAA FEET ln Oakwood Park, from *55 
GUV to *65 per toot; this Is a highly 
desirable residential neighborhood.

p-AIRLES & CO., 235ti College avenue.
street. new Delad 

sect ill 
Pacin 
We d 
and d 
way 
ed in]

___., ®12 bloor street WEST
Property you want toFairies & Co., 233U2Co^ street 

W. J. Griffiths
ACRE LoT—Cooks ville, near Dnn- 

suix Two10avenue, North To-I
üas roau, rica loam 

t« ousand no lars.
Jb Kb'i' on 0*ca*ux01i»• >iiiaci avenue 

*uU per loot; bujucio' terms; 
is a bargain.
50 tthis

«E-SKOT3.4ÏSSL.gEND the particulars of same to above 
^ address and we will e 61.X lutd,

Ed. F. Henderson X .Af\D lU Au.l. a —.'OlcXi
city. ; 00.1 lu .U lie.I iutnu; price rigDt.

soon dispose ofit.• i51 QUEEN WEST. $350 TAKES neat resLauiam
e,vuu translur corner; this is a 

great opportunity lor persons with small 
capital.

$65-nt^toncaVenUC’ west side* 30 *I College and Spadlna.

?1950°-CGEEEGE «tract, close to
tspadina, lot 27x120 tr* dwe|Hns and brick stable 

only *5000 ca:;h. balance on eiuiy terms 
This property should advance rapidly fn
KnT centre.1" ‘S beCOmlnS a veryYmpor- 

WESTWOOD & EDWARDS^
Bank Building. Main 2246-^.

PHONE P. 2001. 
rooms, three-piece hath- 

i«»r otiFcn: ?.J*Ztry: Lansdowne.

TXO you want to buy property 
an investment?

1 DUNDAS STREET. 
PIIONE JUNCTION

HOUSE SPECIALS.
$1700-^-A?°h ,deta'-'hed' nine 
______________ ‘°01' E'lod lot, nice home.
$4500“^ •'ETTE- d«ixci^7
s* -x^w vy ioonio, all

bt,v i«tumI • A.
Toron lu.

or make$270-0-SIX 6671
Farm For Sale.1607.

TH5£,'r.rvn."„%n"kr"' sssasiE
*------------------------------------------

Waller’s Land News. 
Prices Have Advanced

AN ACRE—New Ontario farm»; no 
aeUkment duller; snap for mve»l- 

inent. Box 1. World. *®‘

A PPLY R. Knight. The Lansdowne Ex- 
change, headquarters iur N. XV. real 

estate.
$2ap-

you money.
V.--FF* I.FFF end Fy.-a r-nrt Buys 

<6* If) PER FOOT-1 20x79. Earlsnourt end 
Ascvtt corner. $1500 cash requlr-

$3000—, Lv i uu.,.s. ,v uuu. me uxenut- 
nenr Unndaa cars; $500 down!

I*) $5500-"AuVAncK, every conven-

iTZrXJZ X l2-; 41000 d^n* balance
Hickey & GrahamUnion Bosi Biess Clhainicesa*enue. .detachva e.giit

conveniences, easy ^ ed.
Big i|

in on 
hold g 

The-j 
a rail 
town

1CC1 DUNDAS STREET. 
Ofllce : Junction 486. 

«21—ALBERTA avenue. 25 feet.

PER FOOT—Du"oHn st--e-t 
spVv/ 6 In. x 120 ft. $1050 cff-1 ree..'-„,i

piCTUllE THEATRE for quick sale; nu 
intoimauon over telephone. Ernest 

Miles.

f i- KliA UuLSb—Uuud city, excellent 
.... booking ; L^rms arranged. Ernest 
Miles.

-AN u. delaciiev,
, .lardwoud llilish. R. N. E. Connor$ I 000 A1N L rooms, uelacneu. sul.u 

. unciv, imiuwuou floors ami
Uiiii 1st lino second iluor. new lv uecoiv 
«•«I: 411» .town; York "

©10 PER POOT-nsUHn ,tr-. -e
- -on ~ seen -sh required- land next to this sold at 315 4 ' land

yonce Inst XX ednesday, end cihnts who 
took our advice rot In right at $L2 AYIil 
vou wait until it reaches- .?4ft be lore vou 
reriLze its present >alue? XVe heai everv 
day. "1 mteht have bought, but—** uê* 
us Sh'w you this now. XVniier, 3»3 Ron- (»»*«■•*< 1 «*• ;.rrn.4p Jl’nc. *1000

PA RK 5555.$45(MI~JIK" ■
T ” rooms, c; ntral. $20•onn district. —La x ,,wA 

tt rnis.
ocLstcutu. eight avenue, udVacant Lots.

FOOT—Soudan$300 i HU t WT, 
i nr iiu>.iie»s 

See li e- nhnut- Mils.
$2 y GOT—Day avenue^ ?r» ft. yWueui .street lut.

-poc ,ii
rs pp-p 
t> ’H ^$3200-

^45-RUSjHTON road, close to SLCTalr 
car line, fifty feet, good oppor

tun; ty for builder

it i I.!., * la* *\ , 
'"v fn’oncfü

—ULR1E avenue, aluu ........ ..
®i’' *U nue.

* ,.- ..Ua.e. b»A rot'..,u, u_t, 
ensv tPiMo, •^4 HI ri I HAiwxj *> AitB slock anti fii- 

-4lures, about eight thousand; 
th:s p bî'i-ah». Ernest Miles. Vprp rrrr> —louder. 25 ft x 125 ft..«sowi-rœ's-.S*W-JMLSS7

about I* minutes 
$10u0 (low n.

^ | OLi'jiN )• UUiJ u>
st-'TU *• ■■ h. nt »i l -a.

deiaci eJ,
t'-: HIS.

«•.v rooms, a.i 
near guecn. 

of city;

Si..
"1 —CASTLE FRANK crescent, best

^ location in city for high-class
rcsidc-.ee.

/ Xhucr-isi—in mgu-class district; stock 
abo.it thiity-ii\'e~Lunurcd, at invoice, 

l'-'îf' t

to cvnti e Lots] 
as tm 
easy 
Com g 
DelaJ

rER VT-—^Frnier. Fn ft. x 120 ft.
$30—Ll.xtOi..,

fcî s opportunity.
Bscsley & Hewitt’s

•'oOf.-SOUD brkk, six 
UVv V,ri„r„ a. d

* Cf4 t*11 .

B"-f! Mow—Extra h,ne.

<V r.i k tPlf.n. ." -o-vl bedroom,., sou. re
mu r- - • fine hath room •'ad mn rV..„ 
yV r-o-e. 1.1,1k aril tr’m. b-u.iM'ful|v 

r.c .raift,. °mo'Yni f^îituio f»h•- ?
".;'od In-' '•••♦ *i ■ uih-e a. 

rt^Il f m 1 •

List. Houses.
<l*)('.)('|—DUFFER IN street, near Dun- 

uv cts. seven laige rooms and 
bath large lot to lane.

BEX-ERLEY. near College. 10 
v/t/vJ ’-no -iis, r 1*1 sonabie term *. 

(DITf'OG—BEST value in city, eght 
cjU u room i. hot water heatinsT 
tHed b«th. hardwc»d f’.oors md trim. 
Owner left city, and must be sold.

\\r *>• > i'iiiK,, t
f f • tale.

it. «.Uctiti UCul Eu* p-T> ^ - ’-I. -1? ft x. VSroom x. *- job printing pia.nl, 
terms.

near 
avenue; 11 two h’n'noks;raorâÆ....

with every convenience.

i-ogan U. t-iiUe, $vOU caoil
rooms, nexv.PATENTS.

5 ôlOv * Lr*c— - x rooms, vh ee

$tjuou--:

.C-4. 1 uiige 2>t. Main 413;r| LOVl) BLACKMORE & CO., icgisler- 
ed patent attornej s. Epmsuen *Junu- 

ing. 1 0101)1.0. Out valuable booklet, “I’a- 
te.R i rotectioii,”
Oflicrs, Toronto.

WILTSHIRE avenue,
■’ ruums, liew, al! von vt niences

SI.’
t "o Pi^’t -and Basimiess Soap\T *A N TF D—S -r-i'un 

VV b->«' S'oi’th
detached.

T’fvd-dRle n"*fi*"rA'1 
drh «. XV. J. f>‘

in^iteu irev on 1 equest. 
Kta a and \\ asningto.i.

sseco-iir^v.

II < o ** t»n-/xT|f»/■>«■,_
ax t nue. new 

rooma. andY neur Prominent cornermen m LKTAURANT and confectionery. Bloor 
-*-w sti eet West, consisting of stock Bi 
fo..ovys: Electric fixtures, stock salesman, 
p: i.ting matters, soda tount.iin. hot water, 
urn, glasses, spoons, holders, plaie glass 
w ndow stands, bottles, chairs, tables, 
orangeade cooler, window trays, shelving, 
etc., and all stock. Business takings 
weekly upwards in winter months: sum-

now the

~ -w «• P.< » rraiu street 
brick, slate 
Tins nr ce

f. i—A LGONQUIN '-v.nr, n-
'•"Sed b-lf!:. Pl«te ro'r n-*’ 

-Vr,»c rn^.f-'n. ^-♦er v,M'n- ?
ir r’nr]?r.« -o m -> . n,
"V f'n'' location

^ If-. ■ Ronces'-nlte*» nv#»nii,x.

BLOOR STREET 
OPPORTUNITY

, roof. every 
or y ck s- it ot.;

ER11ERT J. convenience.H b. DENNISON. Regie tor- 
ed Attorney, IR i-yng \y«„,

Toronto. V-M-nt», Trade liarks, De«ici.«" 
CoDirlkbt*, protected eVH-vwh.-r- Eigh
teen j ear* - xpi neuve. VVi-ile lui L- ■
I*t ed-r

$5400-;;WAN T ED—G - r .uin 
»V nbovt I’.OOO: t^m aiifl n

titulars. XV. J. Griffiths. 147.1 Queen '

.viv. ave..uc, e.g*.. . _v..*_
beamed ccillns sun rot in h; y’ 'mh! f1or-/te,-d

-«v
c vu l, L-Ul „i .uge

-vrlii L„,- i^nt ;
n. hal;i nee ppsv. loot DLOOR ST REET—New.

-D thi>e-storey building, seventy
br"c>;. 

feet
long, containing stores and apartments; 
orominrnt corner and modern in every 
way: tvat«r heating: room on end of lot 
to build >mall apartment, 
will increase very rapidlv.
Interests in the west and will 
mesent most reasonable.

vohd II iC avL *, 05
. Junction 4üG.DENTISTRY

BUILDERS’ MATERIAL.

T IMF. Cement, Ftc. —Crushed «fine a’ 
L cars, yards, bins oi ueliv.-ied- best 
quulliy, lowest prices, pi unip, service 
The Contractors’ Supply Company. Un
ited. Telephone Main dS5:<, Ma'n J "M 
Park 2474; College 1273. ed-7 '

HATTERS$27 t uu j. , 
Mm y

mer rnoaths takings $300 up: 
owners must sell tms at a sacrifice. J» 
they are poing west: $000 cash yylH 
this. f’lenty, Dykes & Co., V12 Bloe^ 
street XVest. Phone Coll. 6iui.

CUSTOMS b'.OKIR»• i/juc.iie dVtitUb, J> UNLESS too. 1 ■ x truer ion rpe'riali/'eil 
Dr Knight 2",(. Yon-e street 

$pl)»rs-Gouch. Toronto.
A DIES and gents’ hats re inode*.-!.1 if G llcC|riM5:ONvG7rw7mnst,,n x.Vr-1 *

x—* • i hi^iie .4’H-iôR.r :j^7. . 1
Tb s property 

Owner has 
sell

. XX’ould accept
suburuan or city vacant as part payment. 
Apply Connor, 360 Clinton street.

e*f>VUT.
WmmtJ 5 UUU btiy.viictiLcr uvtjiuL,

at
MUSICAL.HOUSE MOVING.

A-»- Nelson, lia Jarvis street. j

r.OO.-ING.DKESLET A- HEWITT, 811 
street east.

SIGNS.Gerrard 3R" LLI.IOTT—Spechiiisi—Private d',«. 
f:ee. ”sTQuran castT CUred; COnsu,^|^n

I O'LATE. Kelt and Tile Rouler- "
^ Metal Work. DouguTc ji mÎ^T' 
ed. 121 Adelaide West. ’ ej™7

1RS and Siens. J. R 
u„ 147 Church SL.

ed-7

I Vi.v now
' ’ Richardcu.i

Toronto.> .i 1 )

•»»
1 Jr

!«

r. i

EIGHT-ROOMED HOUSE, solid brick, overlooking Riverdaie Park, 
on Broadview. A magnificent view, nice lot. side entrance. Only 
*4o00. The price paid ao-me time ago. No Inflated value.

1
r t i

ROME VACANT LAND for speculation, also tame for builders. Can 
be built Immediately. Close to car lines. -

A

BOWDEN AVENUE — Unfin
ished house, must be sold, lot 
40 feet by 150 feet.elght rooms, 
*1200 will finish perfectly and 
also build garage, making the 
property worth fully *10.000. 
Price *6800. *2500 cash.

FAIRVIEW BOULEVARD — 
Cosy, comfortable home, with 
all modern convenience,. two 
tiled bathrooms, side drive, 
ere. Bu ilt by present owner. A 
close price for quick sale.
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S F°5. SALE I

I real estate news
■ west corner of Queen and Elizabeth 
streets by Wallace Milllchamp Is con
firmed by a registration of the trans
action.

CAMPBELI.k Loop-vi 6

THE ELECTRIC TOWN OF ONTARIOWellington Street
Store For Clubb’s

.......

IA. E. Dyment was purchaser. REALTY CO.’S N*VV'| *«U1 Ui

Ten.Year Lease Taken by People 
Who Must Move From Property 

Sold by Michies.
Railway Frontages
$175 pier foot, 100 x 134 
feet, Merton Street, Belt 
Line Railway.
$3p per foot, 512 x 140 feet, 
northwest corner of 
Bathurst and the Belt Line 
Railway, with four side 
light, no restrictions, easy 
terms.
$60 per foot, 135x260 feet, 
northeast corner of Èglin- 
ton and Grand Trunk Rail
way.

Building Properties
$6000, 50 x 100 feet, north
east comer Wilton and 
Bolton Avenue.
$60 per foot, 115 x 130, 
Sparkhall Avenue.
50-foot lots by 134 feet, 
Alexandra Gardens, $16 to 
$50 per foot
$5000, 77 x 120, Leslie 
Street, close to the comer 
of Gerrard.

Subdivision Properties
30 acres, facing on Kings
ton Road, with a depth to 
the lake shore, immediate
ly adjoining Hunt Club.
4 acres, facing Eglinton 
and fihte Vaughan Road, 
giving over 1000 feet of 
frontage.

Exclusive Agents

R. M. Armstrong & Co
13 Adelaide St. East 

Main 7168

INVESTMENTSf

j| A., The World's exclusive re-Following
, Saturday morning of the two 

deais on West king street comes

Information
who have
that Miches. Limited, sold,have signed 

ten years’ lease of 8 East Wel-

aevto

CHEAPEST POWER IN CANADA MHHF
WE OFFER FOR SALE AQ-FOOT LOTS AT $150 TO $250 

PER LOT—THE CHOICEST CLOSÊST-IN INSIDE 
SUB-DIVISION IN THOROLD

PUT YOUR MONEY INTO THOROLD REALTY
THESE ARE THE REASONS WHY

— IN —‘1‘ '-'a.r, a
that A. Clubb & Sons,

Town Propertiesthe ground floor of the part81.
rin «hi,f*«-t

; «iôluy lcct« Heur for a — IN —étreet. The property, which isllngton
JO feet by 80, was secured from the 
F c. Daniel Co. thru Tanner & Gates 
,t about >5000 a year.' Only the ground 

is included, and it will be used

tcel Let in befo,>
“.ve agents. * ALBERTA

MANITOBA
j

or- Sale.
doorn «mue, nearly ns_

bull, ixr.’ for both retail and wholesale depart

ment*.
store at 5 West King st. by May 10.

u*u-> aiij
tv ii.UUI’. ÏClubbs have to vacate their

11 all, bOlivA fcll'lck |
bum, furnace, e.’de1

H111 be ?f 9ntarIo's leadIr>s manufacturing centres 
because of its manifold advantages.
THOROLD has tihe cheapest motive 
Canada.

'■■■4 THOROLD will have the Inter-Lake Tissue Mills, Ltd., (for tihe 
manufacture of tissue and toi'let paper), and 'Will erect a unH'l at a 
cost of $380,000.
THOROLD has now under course of erection manufacturing Indus
tries which -will be completed at an early date, and wihtch will more 
than double the nunnber of hands now employed in the town, and 
also more than double the town's present pay-roll.
THOROLD had a population at a Dominion Census in June, IS 111 of 
2496. Its present population is about 3,000, and within the next 
year its population should about double what it is now.
THOROLD is now served by the Grand Trunk Railway and the 
Niagara, St, Catharines and Toronto Railway. The latter run
ning from Port Dalhousle to Port Colborne 'branches off at Thorold 
to Niagara Falls, connecting at Niagara Fails and Welland with 
the Michigan Central and New York Central Railway Systems. The 
Canadian Pacific Railway, The Toronto, Hamilton and Buffalo Rail
way, The Wabash Railway, and the Pere Marquette Railway. 
THOROLD wiH soon have the Canadian Northern Railway. The 
line 'has been surveyed, and the route approved by the Dominion 
Board of Railway Commissioners. It runs through the south part 
of the town, and the depot will be close to Beaver Dams Heights.

— AND —%
(HNS, soliu. aero l- 
ai.u bath, laundry 

ash; rented twenty.

ALICE STREET TRANSFER.

0. Murray has sold to J. R. Rumball 
No». H and 26 Alice street, 50 feet by 
120, total assessment $10,300, at $20,000.

hayter street TRANSACTION.

No. 36 Hayter street, 25 feet by 113, 
total assessment $3325, has been sold 
by M. Peragini to M. Flanagan for 
IT500.

power of any community in SASKATCHEWANTHOROLD is a proven factory producing manufacturing cendre. 
THOROLD *s strategically located on the Old and New We-iiaes 
projected®climi1Uart6rS f0r th* $50,000,000.00 investment‘ avenue, solid.

and bath, hardwood 
ie; good bay. One

of the new

™°oL£lectï?ce RaRway the N1^ara’ 9t' ^‘haHnes and

'now" beIng^ereefed t0 A°St one »»Hon
toi'll when completed will be one of the ‘finest oMts kln'd’ln'AmiJ?13 
I»t will employ about 300 to 4Q0 hands. 1 U k nd ln Ame,rlca.

>or. brand new. solid 
iid bath, oak floors. 

Duset. Orie thousand
/rose* Pap*er Company °f T,he M°"‘-

Montrose Paper Company wfll dZhi! ;hWhen ‘hls *» completed, the 
Ployed, and Lo doTthrir pr^t* pay"^?" °f hands •»-

VSPADINA ROAD DEAL.

Toronto General Trusts Corpora
tion have sbld 66 Spadina road, 82.8 
feet by 160, total assessment $14,400, to 
George Irving at $20,000.

;d, a rooms, Si. 
ir Rloor.1 oak floor»

avenue, 
-detached. S rooms.

•*r ut once.

must be
Ï

BrandonWHERE ARE 
THESE MEN 

TO FIND 
A HOME?

iLID. nearly new, t 
hss end through hall 
1' flovei, side drive, 
hone or call for np- 
esidence phones Jet.

WHERE ARE 
THESE MEN 

TO FIND 
A HOME?

GOUGH LAND TRANSFERRED.

A. J. Gough's property at 359 Yonge 
itreet, 25.2 feet by 125, has been trans
ferred to Gough & Sellers at $55,000.

BUILDING PERMITS SO FAR
NEARLY A MILLION

MAN.
With Its Steady and 

Solid Growth
The Railway Centre of

MANITOBA
Highland Park and 

Waverley Park

G. 1130 Liloor Weak

n Snaps Building permits granted by the 
city architect during the first half of 
this month amounted to $875,600. 
There are 154 dwellings, 17 stores, 5 
apartment house, 6 warehouses and 
factories and 4 theatoriums.

J. H. Galloway is granted a permit 
to erect a 3-storey stone and brick 
dwelling at Lonsdale and Lawton 
•venues, to cost $30,000.

J >V. solid brick, 9 
rooms, square plan, 
nation heating. In
mantels. verandahs 

xtoO.
^very^deairable home

1

BEAVER DAMS HEIGHTS CONTAINS THE BEST LOTS IN THOROLB, $150 TO $150 PER jf0-F00T LOTSThis Is west
B BAVER DAMS HEIGHTS is ln the southwest .part oit the town 
close to t'he Niagara, Eft. Catharines and Toronto Railway Station, 
the New Canadian Northern Railway Station, and the new million 
dollar plant of the Ontario Paper Company.

4 «

BEAVER DAMS HEIGHTS Is already in demand for the erection 
of houses to replace those wihldh will be demollehed on account of 
the new route of the Welland Canal, and to accommodate the large 
number of new employees In the mills now being erected.

BEAVER DAMS HEIGHTS has now a number of new houses al
ready erected on the property. The owners of this property have 
arranged to hui'ld several houses to meet a very keen demand for 
the same.
BEAVER DAMS HEIGHTS Is within the town limits, and Invest
ors in lots now will derive handsome profits in the near future, 
and reap the .benefit of the wonderful development wihldh Thorold 
will] experience within the next year or two.
BEAVER DAMS HEIGHTS lots are all level, high and dry. The 
town Is built up solidly to within three or four hundred feet of 
this property.

/High Park, bunga- 
>ms. hut wat 
clothes chutes; de- 
> be seen to be ap- 
ihousand. Apply 256

cr. sun
DYMENT DEAL REGISTERED.

The report of the sale of the north-

FOREST HILLRiverdaie
BUY A LOT IN BÇAVER DAMS HEIGHTS—A Small Deposit 
Now and Easy Payments Thereafter Will Make Money for You.

TITLE VESTED WITH TITLE AND TRUSTS OOs, TORONTO

ps
Ioiie. of the house# 

hut water nested, 
and are detached, 

library, buftet and 
.x e hardwood floors 
Ut the pi-id, make 
tncsrf'

Bounded by Eglinton Avenue, Forest Hill and Spadina 
Roads. Overlooking the city and adjoining districts. A 
few lots left in this choice, highly-restricted district at 
$32 to $45 per foot. Roadways and sewers will be in
stalled this year. For further information

uF. H. AIRMAN (SI CO. -

'L’ -giil i U-Mlle,
Ik, uetrtCiicd, *lU0U

see

CHADWICK & ROGERS, L.aiiC looms, 
uttabued, corner 133 BAY STREET, TORONTO Tel. M. 3618

510 Lumsden Building, Toronto ” roigut looms.
Lvjiid brick, owner's 1

Wi'-
new nine rooms, 
k, detached; $1600

|w ■icw, eight rooms, 
detached, side

Swalwell Development Co10 cash. y
. Limited imow. 220 Jones

,1 i7.

| j CAPITAL #50.000

To Promote the Growth and Industry of Swalwell 
—Official Grand Trunk Pacific Town.

R SALE.

CRANBR00KMS iMAmmm a 3

■*
mm X•MM vie-A. Aberdeen.

„p. JU’J a-cioa. rlOB
brick house, bank 

fi ret-class, slxtssn 
Fifteen thou-

mmO; B.C.
FRUIT FARMS -

The Finest Property 
in British Columbia

omm ■ n
Swalwell is an official town of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway, on its Tofield-to- 

Y Calgary Branch.
Swalwell was only a farm a year ago, 
■wfith no signs of a railroad but the sur: 
vey stakes. The railroad reached there 
last September, and will be completed 
into Calgary this Spring.
Swalwell has now a station, sidings, ele
vators and more than thirty places of 
business, and is growing more rapidly 
every day.

OBJECT OF THE COMPANY
A development company such as this is 
absolutely necessary to take care of the 
influx of business men and homeseekers. 
There is an ever-increasing demand for

m QHS Q houses, stores, warehouses and offices, 
and the coihpany propose to meet this 
need by .erecting buildings, houses, etc., 
either for rental or sale, and by selling 
building materials.
Tire company have secured 74 lots in 
Swalwell from the original owners of the 
townsite, and these they will sell or lease 
as they see best.
They will build, improve, develop—do 
everything, in fact, to attract population 
and enhance values.

1.1wmmü« ■iket. i

black

This is the New TownsiteJJ5 acres, ——-— 
for dairying. »«- 
splendld bulldlKS,

k

ownship. atone I
■ns. well and w.nd- I
station, $)659^^^

Our properties are investments of 
the highest order. Put the search
light on and investigate.

On the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway
Delacoyr is situated in one of the most thickly-populated and thriving farming 
sections of Alberta. It is on the Totield- to-tialgary Branch of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific Railway, and is only twenty miles from Calgary.
Y e guarantee that this is the original townsite, for the station grounds, siding 
and road allowances have b’een approved and confirmed by the Dominion Rail
way Commission. The railwaywill reach Delacour shortly, and will be complet
ed into Calgary this Spring.

i>av ills, near Duu- T wo

WRITE, WIRE, PHONE 
OR CALL AT OUR 

OFFICES.
price vitfht.

bt.,v lcluna
567 > «

SHARES $10.00
LOWRY’S, LIMITED, are the fiscal 
agents for the Swalwçll development 
Company, and have a limited number of 
shares of stock for sale at $10.00 a share.

WRITE OR PHONE FOR BOOKLET AND FULL PARTICULARS.

CAMPBELL
REALTY CO.

Ontario farms; uo
tor ifiveij- A

Townsite Lots the Best InvestmentChances Biy realty profits have always been made by purchasers of townsites. You get 
Jn on the ground floor, and each improvement means an increase in value to every 
holder of a lot in the town.
I he last townsite we sold—Swalwell—was only a farm a year ago. Now it lias 

a railroad and oyer thirty places of business, and many of the purchasers of the 
ownsite lots have already realized handsome profits in less than

LOTS $1.00 PER FOOT UP—EASY TERMS.
Lots are now as low as $1.09 per foot, hut a material advance is expected as soon 
as tire railroad enters the town. A small cash payment secures your lots, and 
easy terms can he arranged on the balance.
Como in and let us show you the facts, or write or phone for full particular# of 

« avenir, on the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway.

sale; nofor quick 
telephone. Ernest

C.P.R. BUILDING 
Cor. King and Yonge Sts. 

TORONTO, ONT.
Head Office,

Winnipeg, Manitoba.
Fill in and mail us coupon below.

, excellent 
id: Ernest

><J Cil.Vr
irraiiye * I

and fix iij siqcK 
t eight thousand ; 

- t Miles.
a year.

' i M

9adistrict; stock 
Invoice. I!D printing plant, 

terms. TORONTO OFFICE: 121 BAY STREET
HEAD OFFICE, CALGARY

k>

U Date If *3Phone Adelaide 653
WIN MPEG

World.
Lainub.ii Rea’ty Co ,

C. P R .Building
ToV'n.o, Ontario.

Gentlemen.—Pleas-* send me book on

^L.
NEW YORK

HSoap - % m
jiikationery. LJloor 
i.stiiig of stock *4 
■stock salesman, 
ount.iin. hot water 
Oltlxrs, plate glass 
•s. , chairs, table», 

v irays. shelving, 
takings 

iter months; sum- 
now th$

(Please give mme or names of towns 
you are interested in.)THOROLD TO BE A LIVE TOWN.1 a factory thera The Beaver Co., who old will hang out the distress 

make Beaver Board, are also erecting for outside help in this
a factory, and conditions everywhere ------------- ;________ 1_
are very healthy. } SCIENTIFIC JOTTINGS.

The building of the new Welland __ ---------
Thorbld is springing into the lime- Protected canal will benefit Thorold, 8 03?7,a '^mer!can continent has 

light as a manufacturing town and fnd the f3-'?1 that raw material can be inhaVi'tont.^ r,-6 mi e,s anti 110,000,000 
building activity is in evidence. Thor- transported and the output shipped * ^ pe^ square mile ,
old has a population at present of ^ both water and rail, is very ad- . . ... . , ow In California
about 3000 people, but this will be var.tageous. current of wa^er^s-^.inC0E' by a
augmented by the extensions now be- Thorold, like several of Ontario's duits P g tnru the con"
ing added to the present industries industrial towns, Is feeling the effect ; The proportion of fema'es to th 
and the new plant of the Filkington • of the scarcity of houses, but local ! thousand mai.s In 1901 was Grev 
Glass C<4, the largest manufacturers builders are doing their best to relleva ! Britain. 1052; France 1033- Germanv 
et glass in the world, who are opening the famine. It looks as though Thor- 1032, and the United States, 959 y'

sign
respect.New Industries Locating,, There— 

Prospects Bright for Future 
Growth.Z X rx* E D Address

Head Office—CALGARY, ALBERTA WINNIPEG 
Toronto Office, 121 Bay Street Phone Adelaide 655

iSSBtBCSÊEiV^

MM1
We want repreaentativea in 
every town and district to 
sell our properties. •

i :co up:
;11 a sacrifice,

«■ash will take 
fe Co., 912 Bluer
mo

REFERENCES REQUIRED1
arid Siens. J- *+ 

. ii7 Church ÇL,
ed-7

/ l
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YOUNG
Saskatchewan °

The New Railroad 
Centre

fl

*

l

Camrose
ALBERTA

The Railway Centre of

The Middle West

Canora
SASX.

The Town of Bigf
Enterprise

Estevan
SASK.

Royal Heights
The Pittsburg- of the 

West

THOROLD Has Now the 
Following Industries :

The Foley-Relger Pulp and Paper Co.
The Thorold Pulp Co.
Penman’s Ltd. (Knitting Mill).
The Conlagas Reduction Co. (pay-roll aibout 
$300 per day).
The GrehvHle Asbestos Work».
The Maple Leaf Milling Co.
The John Stewart Macflilnery Co.
The Roc mac Hoad Co., of America.
The Thorold Fo«undry Co 
The Davey-Pulp Co.
The Colonial Wdod Products Oo.
The Montrose Paper CÔ.
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LONDON’S VIEW 
OF FINANCIAL 

CONDITIONS

HEADNOISES 
BOOK FREE

GOOD CHANCE FOR INVESTORS 
TO PICK UP STOCKS CHEAP

a

PRO»An Offering of Preferred Stock of

THE A. MACDONALD COMPANYExcellent Opportunities Pre
sented in the Canadian Stock 
Markets—The Money Strin
gency—All Eyes on Foreign 
Situation—Wall Street Com
ment.

gold to Europe, but a decline of a 
cent in the pound sterling in foreign 
exchange, compared with last week. 
Is taken to mean that future exports 
of the yellow metal will be 
smaller. Private cable despatches 
state that reports of extreme tension 
in the financial situation in Germany 
are exaggerated. AÜ things consider
ed, it looks as If the European war 
cloud is passing, and that, with an 
early ending of the Balkan war, finan
cial markets will gradually clear up. 
Local bankers predict that by April 1 
there will have been substantial im
provement abroad.

if itant Tone t 
of ReLIMITEDPast Week the Most Trying 

jn Long Time For Euro- 
Bank-

come 
, Movement I
1 dines the Pr<

OmtfmM aader the M pert ef the Companies Act beiap RAC. 1PM, C. 79) $

IS pean
CAPITALIZATION

7% Cumulative Participating Preferred Stock $3,000,000 $2,100,000 
Common Stock -

New IssuedAuthorisedi ers. Campaign -
Prices,1

4,000,000 3,000,000CLOUDS ARE BREAKINGTMMUC
The Toronto Stock Exchange has 

done little more than mark time dur
ing the past few days, the dearth of 
speculative activity precluding any 
material price changes. Several er
ratic movements have occurred in the 
specialties, but these have been the 
exception rather than the rule, and, 
on the whole, the market has evidenc
ed an entire lack of initiative. The 
exigencies of the money stringency— 
funds being Just as tight as ever— 
have been the leading factor contri
butory to the dull trading, and, until 
some relief from the tension Is appa
rent, there is no hope of any im
provement in this respect. The Inter
national monetary situation Is still 
fraught with danger, and will be so 
until after the conclusion of the April 
eettlement In Europe, 
bankers are Inclined to view the stock 
market with a little more favor, and 
the hint Is being passed around that 
the clouds on the horizon are break
ing up, and that the very near future 
will probably see a slight easement, 
at least, in money conditions.

Good Stocks Are Cheap.
It is In times such as the present 

that wise investors pick up good 
stocks, which are undoubtedly ruling 
at bargain-day prices. It matters not 
what the immediate course of values 
may be, the trader who buys securi
ties of known merit at ruling levels, 
and who takes the stock from the 
market and locks it in his strong box, 
with the idea of hanging on until con
ditions have been bettered materially, 
will see big profits accrue on his pur
chase. There are many excellent pre
ferred issues offering in the market 
at quotations which return as much 
as 6 1-2, 7 and 7 1-2 per cent, on the 
Investment, with (he practical surety 
that they will appreciate in price as 
soon as the money stringency Is abat-* 
ed. Brokers are advising their clients 
of the favorable opportunities now 
presented, and the man with ready 
money at hand will find many chances 
to place it wisely, at the minimum 
risk, and yet, at the same time, where 
it will give a highly profitable Interest 
return.

The hesitant tone 
of" the 

the last fei 
natural out

SÈ5
tan

IB . THE DOMINION BANK 
. NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY, Limited 

THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANY

Bsnkere •
Registrar .
Transfer Agent -s •

But Horizon Is Not Yet Clear 
—Exigencies of the 

German Situ
ation.
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Ear Passages Where Trouble Starts.
If you have buzzing, ringing noises 

in yiour head and ears, or a snapping 
in your ears when you blow your nose, 
w-rite at once *for the wonderfully .hel'p- 
ful book on head ana ear noises and 
ho-w to treat them, now being given 
away absolutely (tree of charge by its 
author, 'the -famous Deafness Specialist 
Sproule.

This 'book explains just wihat causes 
distressing head and ear noises, and 
shows ihow they are the forerunners of 
that terrible affliction—Deafness. It 
poltns out the way of e-scape and has 
already 'helped hundred» to get rid of 
their hea’d and ear noises absolutely 
and permanently, and to regain clear, 

From ’beginning to

mo

WAS WELL RECEIVED .has be 
last

4

The LONDON JOINT STOCK BANK, LIMITED, in London, 
Eng., the DOMINION BOND COMPANY, LIMITED, in Toronto, 
Montreal and Vancouver, and the ATLANTIC BOND COMPANY, 
LIMITED, in St. John, N.B., and Halifax, N.S., will receive 
applications for the purchase of

NEW YORK, March 15.—(Special.) 
—The London correspondent of The 
Evening Post cables the following 
comment on the financial situation :

At the close of a trying week the 
financial situation in Germany remains 
acute, but the feeling here Is that the 
outcome still depends altogether on 
the course of continental politics. 
Granting that further serious war 
alarms can be avoided, Berlin should 
pull thru without a crisis. But there 
Is no margin for accidents.

With almost complete unanimity, 
the financial press is more optimistic 
concerning the situation In Internal 
politics. The Statist believes the cloud 
on the markets to be definitely lifting. 
The Economist dwells on Asquith’s 
intimation that no formal entangling 
alliance exists with France and on the 
assertion that a better feeling exists 
between France and Germany.

The War Clouds.
Nevertheless, the stubborn facts of 

Germany’s proposals of enormous fis
cal requisition for new armament and 
of the French program for lengthening 
the term of compulsory military 
vice remain to be allowed for. Sc 
does the enormous financial strain, im
posed by continuance of war in the 
Balkan peninsula and by the existing 
public expenditures of the leading 
powers.

Lombard street sums up the present 
situation thus: England is uncompro
misingly opposed to war, whether It 
Involve Germany or any other power. 
The solid body of opinion in Germany 
takes similar attitude and the same is 
true of Austria. The new spirit In 
France, however, is considered some
what dangerous, as giving opportunity 
for provocation to the jingo parties of 
Germany and Austria, while Russia is 
a quite uncertain quantity.

The net result, so far as regards the 
attitude of the markets, Is profound 
ccution on the part of high finance, 
which, while anticipating a compara
tively early settlement of affairs in 
the Near East, Is hoping for nothing 
better afterward than a very gradual

Preferred Stock Returned Yield of 
Over Seven Per Cent, at 

Issue Price.

$2,100,000The simultaneous Issue In London 
and this country of the 7 per cent, 
cumulative, participating preferred 
stock of the A. Macdonald Company, 
Limited, has been a splendid suc
cess. The old country issue was 
made by the London Joint Stock 
Bank, Limited, while In this country 
the stock was offered by the 
Dominion Bond Company, Limited, In 
Toronto, Montreal, and Vancouver; 
the Atlantic Bond Company, St. John, 
N. B„ and Halifax, N. S.

The issue price was 995 per share, 
which makes the yield 7.37 per cent, 
In additlop the participating feature 
allows of enhanced dividends, as the 
preferred stock shares equally In all 
profits after eight per cent, has been 
paid on the common stock. The pres
ent earnings are equal to seven per 
cent on the preferred and eight per 
cent, on the common,and judging by the 
fact that sales have increased 300 per 
cent, during the last four years, there 
is every likelihood that these earnings 
will be considerably increased in the 
future, with the possibility of addi
tional dividends on the preferred 
stock.

The A. Macdonald Company is ‘.he 
largest wholesale grocery company In 
Canada, and the present salés of $8,- 
000,000 a year have been built up en
tirely on the mall order principle.

There is now one physician in Ger
many to every 1976 persons, and €h"e 
profession is said to be overcrowded.

Meanwhile distinct hearing, 
end It’s full of medical information of 
great value to all sufferers from head 
nolsea and it’s Illustrated with fine pic
tures of Che Ihead and ear passages 
where the trouble comes on.

Send for this 'book at once and learn 
of the successful New Method for the 
treatment of your head and ear noises. 
It’s yours, just for the asking. Write 
your name and address on the dotted 
lines and mail the Free Book Coupon 
bo Deafness Specialist Sproule, 310 
Trade Building, Boston.

Seven per cent. Cumulative Participating J 
Preferred Stock of $100 par value Jr
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PRICE * $93 per share ■ age
f

IMPORTANT FEATURES OF THE ISSUE i

(1) The Preferred Steek partidpatea etwDy In all fieftto alter 8% has been paid en the 
Common Stock.

(2) Dividends en the Preftrred Stock vHH he yH^tuartotly, en the 16th April, July, October 
January, and will accrue Bern date of lame of certificate*.

(8) The A. Macdonald Company, Limited, conducts the largest wholesale grocery business (mall 
order) In the Dominion of Canada.

(4) With eleven branches, the Company covers Northern Ontario and the Provinces of Mani
toba, Alberto end Saskatchewan.

(5) The entire stock of marchandée has been turned ever at the rate of nearly ten . times per

ig year are 8400,808, which Is egnal to 19% an the

ser- 
o also

Thé aca

Monday Will Be
Quietly Observed Revival o 

The piost slgnifii 
market has beén 
public Interest. It(«) The estimated earning* tor tbej 

lamed Preferred Stock.Monday is the day of shamrock and 
green ties.

No official program has been 
ranged for the celebration of St. Pat
rick’s Day, altho several concerts will 
be held. The largest will be the one 
in the evening In Massey Hall, and It 
is understood that St. Patrick’s 
Church and St. Mary’s Church will al
so celebrate by giving entertainments.

(7) The surplus of liquid i, including accounts and bills receivable, merchandise, etc., over 
and above all liabilities, amounts approximately to $1,280,000.ar-

CS) The surplus ef all assets of the Company ever liabilities, exclusive ef goodwill, trade marks, 
etc., amounts to approximately $2,000,000. Of this amount $740,000 ia in real estate and 
buildings.THE WALL STREET SITUATION.

Erickson Perkins & Co. had the fol
lowing summary of financial condi
tions at week-end: New York bank 
surpluses are low, under the drain of

4

DOMINION BOND 
COMPANY, Limited

Great Britain’s textile mills employ 
more than 1,000,000 persons. Last Year Was 

Money Mart 
Level W
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TORONTOThe World’s Largest Builders of Six-Cylinder Automobile» chart pi
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DOMINION XXPRSSR BÜILDI1VO
MONTREAL

ROOMS BUILMNO 
VANCOUVER

PINNSltS’ HALL. AUSTIN FRIARS 
LONDON. BNO.

ss“54” Phaeton ___
Electric Self-Cranking and 
Electrically Lighted 1 her

thei
Ü IS

was
Improvement In the general relations 
of the. powers. Such a sequel would 
hardly mean immediate release of the 
great sums of cash hoarded on the 
continent, and meantime demands on 
papltal for new security issues are 
bound to continue large.

Given ordinarily favorable develop
ments in the field of politics, the 
Bank of England rate will probably 
be reduced from 5 to 4 1-2 per cent, 
in April. But a 4 per cent, rate is as 
low as anyone expects this year, be
cause, in common with otheV Euro
pean centres, London feels that it 
must increase its banking reserve of 
gold.

It is not thought that your market 
can spare much more gold for Europe, 
unless, indeed, your trade activity re
laxes decidedly, and this view regard
ing prospective supplies increases the 
feeling that everything in our own 
markets is working In a small circle, 
where financial trouble can only be 
averted by a favorable turn In poli
tics.

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGEY

Heron & Co.DOMINION BOND 
COMPANY, Limited Members Toronto Stock Ezchaaa*

SHARE & BOND BROKEIS hasfcxil
Order» executed Toronto, Montrieli 

New York and London MsrkttSDominion Bond Building
TORONTO

Dominion Express Building
MONTREAL

Rogers Building ,
VANCOUVER

Pinners Hall, Austin Friars
LONDON, En*.

na: 8
\ crisSPECIALISTS

MINING STOCKS\ Ç;\ We have rood markets on uallsUi 
and Inactive issues, and respeetNttf 
invite inquiries. Write tor our At* 
nual Statistical Summary.

16 King St W., Toronto

These Only Are the 
Cars You Should Buy

reco
s

GOVERNMENT : MUNICIPAL 
CORPORATION BONDS The Beverly Interior Ca Rate.

BANK, STORE AND OFFICE 
FITTINGS

33 Richmond St. W.
On the other hand, the stock ex

change is quite sound. There is no 
hidden mysterious weakness. All the 
bad cards are on the table, including 
the prolonged financial strain on the 
continent, a result not only of in
ternational politics, but of many 
years of excessive capital creations, 
unduly prolonged bear money, high 
prices of commodities, and world-wide 
activity in trade.

The position in domestic politics 
here is not liked, and neither is your 

Such apprehensions as 
exist regarding your new administra

tion and new congress are based, not 
on disbelief in the sincerity of your 
public leaders, but or fears of a spirit 
of something like fanaticism o 
measures of social and political7 re
form.

While there are approximately 250 different makes of automobiles on the 
American market, it is not so difficult to choose . a car that will prove satisfactory.1 
Your neighbors tell you of their experiences. The dealers speak in highest terms 
of the cars they sell. You are appealed to jfrom practically every angle to consider 
the advisability of this car and that car.

In all this there is apt to be much confusion as to what car can really be trusted. 
Just bear these facts in mind in considering each car. It will save you much worry.

Consider the Import
ance of the Dealer

The choice of which car is, of 
course, important. What it has 
done, who builds it, the manu
facturer’s position in the indus
try and the character of the car 
itself is not difficult to ascertain.

You probably have a pretty 
definite idea now as to which car.

Have you considered just how 
the dealer is to be figured in the 
transaction ?

He is the point of contact 
between you and the maker, 
your relation with him is bound 
to be more or less personal.

The finest product of the best 
builders can not be as satisfac
tory a car for you to own, if its 
dealer does not display the spirit 
of interest after you have bought, 
as it would were the dealer all 
that he should be. From those 
who have had dealings with him 
you can g *t a pretty accurate line 
on the dealer.

S*
ver
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Bad Feelings by Greeks 
Against Bulgarians

2

3671position..I
the end, asking no quarter and gltial 
none.” ,

Col. Galles, one of the commanw" 
of state troops, declared that ta» a»* 
tack would be made as soon a* ♦**’ 
feet Bracamonte arrived today 
Agua Prieta with 750 men. All f*—( 
dents of the American side have W®1 
warned to keep well under cover.

All who buy HUDSON cars of 
us have our interest so long as 
they own a HUDSON. We are 
more interested in the perform
ance of the car after it is sold, 
than in the sale itself. |

That policy is established 
by the Hudson Motor Car Co. 
We thoroughly subscribe to its 
principles.

old manufacturing equipment 
and old ideals.

Their reputation is staked on 
the “54” HUDSON.

I
ATHENS, Greece, March 16.—Strong 

feeling against tlhe Bulgarians Is 
spreading with great rapidity among 
the Greek population, and only the 
strong hand of the government .prevents 
a virulent outbreak.

The editor of the newspaper Chronos 
was sentenced today to a week’s Im
prisonment for editorially denouncing 
Bulgarian avarice, and proceedings 
have 'been begun against several other 
persons for similar offences.

The Irritation of the Greeks 
from the Bulgarians Laying 
great stretches of erstwhile 
territory which Greece considers hers 
by right of conquest.

i
A Bad Heart, BIG MARKER

OFF TO SiI Its Cause and CureThat is a sufficient guarantee 
for most buyers.

HUDSONS don’t disappoint.
The “54” HUDSON has elec

tric lights. It is electrically self- 
cranked.

5UehaavenU^J 

wture ror the 
th," "ot b>" any 
It !jave P° inte 

Probably means 
^ctical certainty 
^«re heavy buyérs

Many, Firmly Convinced They Are 
Dying of Heart Trouble, Have Often 
the Strongest Hearts. CROWING GIRLSarose 

claim to 
Turkish

E xtttmdfThe famous Delco 
system, patented, is used. Every 
motor car luxury is included, 
speedometer, clock, top, cur
tains, rain-vision windshield, 
demountable rims, twelve-inch 
upholstery, etc. Equipped with 
a five-passenger Phaeton body 
or a two-oaSsengcr Roadster the 
price i»*,$3200. With a seven- 
passengeX Touring body, $3400, 
f.o.b. D

Watchful Care of Health
Important for Growing Gina.

Of course, you want your daag* . 
to grow up to strong, vigorous w 
hood, fully equipped to take ""JL,]
In the world of activity. Upon no 
or how poorly her system 1» nu 
just now depends to a large exie 
health or weakness of later yew»

To enrich the blood and bulla ,iew- 
sue and assure „ growing 
in.g, permanent health and ,g#. 
womanhood, there is nothing so ^ 
tlve as the scientific preparation Bf J 
Sangutqol. It is a tonic contain. » ^ 2 
alcohol or harmful drugs—a tonic I BOSTnx-
merely feeds to the system tM ^ I ' JN. Marc
ments which Nature cannot supply .1 4tlo*,n-^n says o 
enough.. mi ] are if are STowir

Sanguinol Is composed of ^ 1 .less abuses in
and manganese of which the r'c“L-ji, J .°ns than
life-giving blood corpuscles are | *Uoo
and the phosphates which bu'* tMl'l I °®at 
tissues and nerve cells. So you ® ,„re, 
its action is merely tx> assist n y, 
co-operating with Nature 'n 
effective way to make sure, riw 
robuaf health. , ,,jr

Get Sanguinol today and Plac® iLg- 
daughter safely upon the road to ^ 
ous womanhood. She will fmm
for It. You will never regret 1L *, 
can get It at any of the Owl »>■- 
Stores: 770 Queen Street Ea6”etrtrl
Dundas Street. 491 Parliament »»
282 College Street, 1219 B,oor.qUi 
West, 732 and 8S4 Yonge Stref-w «y 
Zant Drug Stores and E. A. Legs* 
lege and Osslngton Avenue. -$■■

«aid* doubIe t
la«, „a well-know
eh*n£esai "the N
°atl pL® ,es will i 
flay th0sf for a r [«banJ ,total »alc
*f c£e,in Ci”clnn

And Why a “54” 
HUDSON

Sometimes you wake up at night, 
heart throbbing like a steam engine. 
Your breathing Is short and Irregu
lar; pains shoot through the chest 
and abdomen and cause horrible anx
iety.

Motorists who know see in 
it the qualities which only 
Howard Ê. Coffin and his associ
ates—48 all told—were able to 
build into it.

They have not produced a Six 
by merely adding two cylinders 
to a good Four. A good Six 
can’t be built that way.

These 48 specialists, experi
enced in all the details of motor 
car building, trained in 97 
European and American 'fac
tories, started out to build a 
Six without being hampered by

See the Triangle on the Radiator.

ANOTHER BORDER 
BATTLE EXPECTED

they.
conduct selYour trouble Isn’t with the heart at 

all. Thesi sensations are the out
come of indigestion, which has caused 
gas to form on the stomach and press 
against the heart.

Just read what happened to Isaac 
Maloux of Belle Biker, Ont:

"Three months ago I was a weak, 
sickly man. My appetite was poor, 
food fermented in my stomach, I had 
sour risings and Indigestion. At night 
I wtmld often weaken with gas In the 
stomach and heart palpitation.

"I consulted my doctor and used 
remedies that my friends 
Nothing helped.

"One day I received a sample of 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, and my cure 
commenced. Today I have a vigorous 
appetite, strong heart action and no 
sign of indigestion. I feel younger and 
healthier than ever before.” 1

Your druggist or storekeeper sells 
Dr. Hamilton's Pills, 25c per box, or 
five boxes for $1.00.
The Catarrhozone Co., Buffalo, N. Y., 
and Kingston. Canada.

more cons
pOR RICH]

r
Fifteen Thousand State Troops 

Awaiting Reinforcement 
Before Attacking Five 

Hundred.

'it. Duty paid.
:

At $2Ï25 you can obtain the’ 
HUDSON “37.”4.

years 
Official who 

at theIt, too, was designed by the 
same engineers that built the 
“54.” Experts point to it as being 
the “Four-cylinder masterpiece.”

. expen 
W:0Ck 18 * n
theadvised. N ACO, Ariz., March 16.—The scenes 

were set for another border battle to
day with the remnants of the federal 
garrisons of Northern Sonora at Naco 
Mexico, Just across the line, under 
Gen. Ojeda, defying attack from more 
than 15,000 state troops. Camp fires 
of the opposing forces were plainly 
visible from here all night.

•T have only 474 men. but they say 
they will fight with me,” said Gen 
Ojeda. “Altho I admit that my posi
tion is precarious. T shall defend It to

DIRE F RE

Dominion Automobile Company, Limited
Corner Bay and Temperance Street*

By mail from

,
\

■

«PIPIPiF

*

Free Headnolees Book Coupon.

NAME ...................................................
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jigpORARY LULL IN ACTIVE 
PROGRESS OF MINING MARKET

1
x i

g A DAY’S HISTORY OF 
8 THE WORLD Al “Glarlce

C
»liant Tone the Natural Out- 

of Recent Vivacious

has been such a broad and sustained 
trading movement under way In the 
exchanges since the palmy days of 
Cobalt. The day-to-day speculation 
in the last four or five months has 
been of remarkably large volume, and 
the material appreciation in prices has 
followed in natural bourse. It is im
possible for quotations to continue on 
the upgrade all the time, but It would 
seem that there is ample ground for 
a further rise in the stocks of known 
merit", and the trader who buys se
curities outright and who Is willing 
to wait for his profits will find 
bargains ready to hand at the 
ent range of values.

A Convincing Comparison,
It is interesting to

■jesitan 1n *Mcome
Movement—Buying on De
clines the Proper Method of 
Campaign — Comparative

$8 si

I Short, concise news items of vital interest are daily 
features of

,

Prices. I K
K 1

The Toronto 
World.

ni hesitant tone which has marked 
of the mining exchanges Imany

pres-tbe course
the last few days comes as a 
natural outcome of the recent 
upward movement in prices, 

has been definitely- on the

duriM 1purely thecompare
present prices with those of twelve 
and six months ago, and to note the 
convincing Improvement 'which has 
occurred. This Is plainly exempli
fied in the following table:

sharp
fng market
ungrade since last fall, and of course, 

. zress becomes more difficult
fâch step

K■» as
forward is taken. Spegula- 

who bought stocks six months 
-~_or five, .four, three, two or one 

1 nnth ago—have had good profits put 
™ °in their reach, and many traders 
m making sure of their increment 
‘".eh and every upturn. The nnt- 

effect of this profit-taking will be 
2* di,lodgment of weakly-held 

•him and. with these eliminated, 
technical situation will be im

proved just to that extent.
’ Buying on Declines.

Hi! in such periods, when the mar- 
m is marking time and possibly 
™ating slightly from its former po- 

that wise traders renew, or en- 
The first ad-

X
Mch. Sept. Mch. 

3912. 1912. 1913.
4% 10%

'2% 17% 26%
23% 46%
29% 48

Ml Cobalts—
Bailey .................
Chambers .........
City of Cobalt 
Cobalt Lake ..
Crown Reserve
Gifford ...............
McKinley ....
Niplssing .... '
Peterson............

Porcupines—
Dome ...................
Dome Extension ......... 44
Foley
Hollinger............................1066 1205 1760
Jupiter ...............
Pearl Lake 
Porcupine Gold
Preston ..............
Swastika ............

PASSENGER TRAFFIC, MARKET UNSTEADY 32 A SPECIAL CABLE SERVICE, the best in Amer
ica, supplying the latest political and domestic news 
of Great Britain and the Continent.

LOCAL NEWS in the Toronto World is acknowl
edged to be the best in TORONTO.

A few of the exclusive special features which will 
appear in The World starting tomorrow:—

GO BERMUDA ; e10
TO,26

1290 320 4055 2 Twin Ssrew 8S. “BERMUDIAN,” 10,618 
tons displacement, sails from New York 10 
a.m. every Wednesday. Submarine signals, 
wireless, orchestra. Fastest, newest and only 
r.teamer landing passengers at the dock In 
Bermuda without transfer.

SS. “OROTAVA,” 10,063 tone displace
ment. sails from New York, 10 a.m. every 
Tuesday.
M. S. P. Co.

3U. 7
se- .. 168 189 218

. 750 825 905
• 7*4 7% 23%

A. J. BARR & CO.
86 KINO STREET WEST 

Member» Standard Stock Exchange. !1

8
ed?2976 1600 1800.1

9% 15

IF. ASA HALL30 14 40 J. P. CANNON & CO.Tickets interchangeable with R.re-# 42 24 60 Member Standard Stock and Mining 
Exchange

COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCKS
Correspondence Solicited 

BO KING ST WEST

Members Standard Stork Exchange 
STOCKS AND BONDS BOUGHT AND 

SOLD ON COMMISSION 
KING STKEET WEST, TORONTO

ed7tf

WEST INDIES17 12 92 liltton, 431/4 18
6% 2%

New SS. “GUIANA” and other steamers 
alternate Saturdays from New York tor 8b 
Thomas. St. Croix, St. Kitts, Antigua, Gauda- 
loupe, Dominica, Martinique, St. Lucia, Bar
bados and Dcmerara.

For full information apply to A. F. Web
ster & Co., Thos. Cook A Son, R. M. Melville 
& Son, S. J. Sharp, ticket agents, Toronto; 
Quebec Steamship Company, Quebec. 2467tf

their holdings, 
stock market success is to buy 

, the declines, and in a period of 
[ltersste activity and dulness such as 

been in effect recently, the op- 
for such purchases

1I A MAN IN THE OPEN
22 7 ed-7

TorontoOutlook Is Favorable.
The money stringency thruout the Dom

inion has undoubtedly acted as a de
pressor on the market of late, but every
thing points to a resumption of the ac
tivity in the near future. Conditions in 
the mining camps, Porcupine and Cobalt, 
are- favorable, Porcupine Is looming up 
as the greatest producer of gold the North 
American Continent has ever seen, and 
with the commencement of development 
work on so many of the shut-down pro
perties during the coming spring, there 
will probably be a still further change In 
the manner In which the district is view
ed by the public. The Cobalt mines are 
making an excellent showing, and. despite 
the drop in value of silver metal recently, 
it is already predicted that the output 
for 1913 will create a new high record in 
th“ historv of the north country. Mean
while speculative sentiment Is favorably 

’ " and, therefore, a continuation
excellent buying demand appears

Phone Main MS-048Phone «. 23S8 Y

PORCUPINEias FLEMING & MARVIN U
Members Standard Stock Exchange. ff{

areitttiOltM* ■ ,
manifold. The speculator snould cern
ée his dealings to those issues 
rhicli enjoy a broad market, however, 
'or It frequently happens that the de- 
ganj for the Inactive issues, the cats 
md dogs of the list, is dissipated just 
is rapidly as it arises. It is possible, 
lowfver. to conduct a campaign of 
billing on the declines and selling on 
the rallies and to pick up good profits 
thereby. The scalper looks for lm- 
taniate fluctuations and, of course, is 

the ultimate

Mining Stocks 
Assessment Work 
Reports and Maps 
Surveying

A. S. PULLER & COMPANY, 
Stock & Mining Brokers,

South Porcupine, Out. 
References: Any Bank or Business 

House 'n the Camp.

Mining Claims 
Diamond Drilling 
Properties Sampled 
Financial Agents

(By Roger Pocock.)

A story that will appeal to every Canadian, written 
by one of the best novelists of the day.

SPENDS EASTER 
IN NEW YORK

is 310 LUMSDEN BUILDING
Porcupine and Cobalt Stocks 9 %

ITELEPHONE M. 4038-0 SIed-767tf
II You will find the accommodation at 

the Hotel Bristol, at ,122-124 W. 49th 
Street, all that can be desired. It Is 
near the theatrical district, dose to the 
Fifth Avenue ehope and only a block 
from Broadway. Full Information re
garding rooms, rates, etc., can be ob
tained by writing

T. E. TOLSON. Manager, 
at above address.

3 M I

WOMEN’S DEPARTMENTlittle concerned with 
trend. I 13'.'

Revival of Interest.
Tie most significant feature of the 

market has been the big revival of 
public interest. It is do'ifbtful if there

*
Two pages of special interest to Canadian women, 

including a

Inclined 
of the 
assured. /

5673
4 V9MILLS ARE GRINDING MEECH’S

SUMS OF OLD ENGLAND - FASHION DEPARTMENTI s 4
M ■thru which patterns of all the latest styles can be pur

chased at small cost.I 1EXCURSION TO 
THE HOMELAND

III $No Let-up in Demand For New 
Capital, Despite Adverse 

Conditions.
II 
%

jst Year Was Critical One in 
Money Market—Average 

Level Was High.
>

IValuable information on

1 Royal Edward, July 9th $THE GARDENDespite circumstances that have 
operated against distinct improve
ment In investment conditions, rail-

A chart published by the London 
Bankers' Magazine shows that the For particulars apply R. Meech, 

33 Adelaide Street Eaat. Toronto. 
Phone Main 2754.

■i H § 1lumber of changes in the English 
lank rate In 1912 was four, a num- road, traction, Industrial, mining and 

mercantile corporations and states 
and municipalities announced in the 
United States during February new 
bonds, notes and stocks amounting to 
the large total for that month of 
$364,314,500.

This compares with $268,231,200 In 
February, 1912. But the point cannot 
be too strongly made that these new 
issues take no account of refundings 
in any form, for which allowance 
should be made. They probably cover 
about 25 per cent, of the total. Briefly, 
the steam and traction railroads con
tributed $150,753.700 of the foregoing 
amount, as against $93,234,000 a year 
ago. The industrial and miscellane
ous aggregate was $252,896,100, as 
against $174,972,000. On the other 
hand,authorizations amounted to only 
$207,884,000, as against $407,734,200 in 
1912.

(By Dr. Rachel R. Todd, of Toronto.)her only twice before recorded since 
'ihe Bank Act 
1844, namely, in 1892 and 1911.

The average rate for last year, 
£3 15s. 6d., was the highest since 
1907, the year of the American bank
ing panic. It was higher than the 
average, £3 6s. 8d-, for the last 20 
years by 8s. 10d., and higher than 
the average. £3 10s., for the last 50 
years by 5s. 6d.

During the last 30 years only on 
•is occasions has the average bank 
fate for the year exceeded £3 15s. 
Percent., namely, in 1890, £4 10s. 
Id. (Baring crisis) : in 1899, £3 15s. 
Id., and 1900, £3 19s. 3d. (South Af
rican war); in 1906, £4 5s. 4d„ and 
1807 £4 18s. 6d.
Pnnich and in

1RELIGIOUS SERVICES.was passed in
111111111115 \: !THE MASSEY HALL

Good Friday Morning I ■ITHE NURSERY ilEXCHANGE i

I11 o’clock, s ItCHRIST AND HIS CROSS& Co.
Conducted by Elinor Murray, for mothers who want 

to know all about children.
A Pictorial Portrayal, ! sStock Exchange consisting of a selection of superbly colored 

slides from the paintings of the world’s 
Electrical Effects, Living

:D BROKERS "v mArtistGreatest
Pictures and appropriate Vocal and Instru
mental Music by
The Territorial Staff Band and Male Choir, 
the Massed Bands, a Selected Choir and 
prominent Soloists of

THE SALVATION ARMY.

oronto, Montreal» 
iondon Markets 1 9 !|1
LISTS
STOCKS $ 9COOPS(American hanking 

. 1912, £3 15s. 6d.
•Balkan war)." The abnormality of 
the average for last year, 1912, is 
thus manifest. Since the Bank Act 
was passed in 1844, "and up to De
cember 31 of last year, a 5 per cent, 
oank rate has ruled on 2330 days.

A complete record of the total du
ration In days since 1844 for each 
™t9 is shown in the following:

Number "Duration 
changes, in days.

Lrkete on unlisted 
I, and respectfully 
Vrtte for our AU- 
nmary.

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.An Impressive Service
Come Early. Doors open 10 o'clock.
Easter Sunday afternoon—Christ the Con

queror.

L-

II MToronto
»ditt

The following table gives the new 
issues, with comparisons:

1912.

By Gelett Burgess, one of the best Children’s Feat
ures published in America.I I1913.

$109,322 $367,922 $225,169
*364,314 *268,231 216,958

1911. IWESTERN COLLEGE OF
DANCING *11

Jan.
Feb. EXCURSIONS c I If»

TotaJ ... 633,636 636,154 441,128
•State and municipal Issues In

cluded.
Final class of the 

season for beginners, 
Ladles and Gentlemen, 
will start Monday,March 

< 17, at 8.30. Register, 
215. Dundas St. P. 862.
C. F. DAVIS, Principal.

nterior Co.
Lnd office To Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta

SETTLERS IRate.

NEW YORK LETTER10 R•j 141
5 95 PUBLIC IS TURNING

FROM SPECULATION
HOMESEEKERSlus . 15 268 ITtf Torontu 22 636 Low Round Trip Rates each Tuesday, 

March to October Inclusive
Winnipeg and Return 
Edmonton and Return

Other points In proportion 
Return Limit two months.

For settlers travel
ling with live stock 

and effects.
SPECIAL TRAINS
Will leave Toronto

Each TUESDAY 
MAtfiB AND APBIL 

10.20 p.ra.

Settlers and families 
Without live stock 

should use
«K............„

siii::;::::;; A weekly feature contributed by Catherine Robert
son, a Toronto girl living in New York, sparkling with 
humor and telling of Canadians in the great metro
polis.

912
976 . $35.00 

- 43.00263 BBGULAR TRAINS4675 aDemand Now is For High-Grade 
Investment Secur

ities.

55 2,330 Leaving Toronto

9U*ph0NEM2504
STANDARD BANK BCD

63028 ’ 10.20 p.m. Daily
Through Colonist 

and Tourist Sleepers

4 The Uptown Branch of 
COLUMBIA GRAFONOLAS A RECORDS

N. 4378. I86 4.113
3,068
6.309
3,598

'161 ins If* m
TOURIST SLEEPING CARS

on all excursions. Comfortable berths, fully 
equipped with bedding, can be secured at 
moderate rates through local

R. F. WILKS A CO. 
11-13 Bloor St. East.85

40 ICOLONIST CARS ON ALL TRAINS
No charge for Berths

Home Seekers* Trains Leave Toronto 10.20 p.m. daring March, | 
April, September and October, and at 2 p.m. and 

10.20 p.m. during May, June, July and August.
Through Trains Toronto to Winnipeg and West

A representative of one of New 
York's largest banking houses, who 
recently returned from a trip west, 
said tie could find no signs of a let
up in business. But the thing that 
Impressed him as much as any other 
was the entire lack of speculation go- 
ipg on thruout the country. Regard
ing this he said:

"People are not interested in specu
lation at all. They have money, but 
are not using it for speculation. I 
would not be surprised if this is due 
to the vast army of well-educated 
bond salesmen that the retail bond 
houses are now sending all over the 
country. These men are reaching 
nearly all the people, who have 
surplus funds, and they are In
fluencing them away from specula
tion into sound investments."

Haines Bros.' Player-Piano
R. F. Wilks & Co. Player-Piano.. .S650 
Kohler & Campbell Player-Piano. .8600 
Mendelssohn Player

281 agent. r
. 17 « 3.407

1
»SOSO LITERARY SECTION 9... 24,953

«hn„.e ™ax*mum aggregate duration is 
— n *n be held by the 3 per cent.

161
R. F. WILKS * CO., 

The Uptown Plano House. 
11-13 Illoor St. East.

uarter and giving

the commanders 
red that the al* 

, as. soon as P**- 
•n ed today from 
10 men. All resl- 
,n side have been 
under cover.

X 31North 4378.
357

rati. | 1 m• Full particulars from any C.P.R. Agent or write M. G. Murphy,
District Passenger Agent, Toronto ____________MARKET TRADERS 

OFF TO SUNNY SOUTH
to be published every Saturday morning, consists of a 
page of book reviews, note and comment on the most 
popular novels and best sellers.

S$

9Fifty Clergymen
To Wait on Bryan

£ 8mssLSBBsaati
&number of Wall street oper-

Krture I®, rfuéntly tak<‘n tlleil' de- 
4ot, “ 10 the sunny south. That!

. Utf? h b>' any* means lmPly that 
It ernht 1? no interest in the market, 
fhctioai y moans the reverse. It is a 
werehM,Meutainty that some of them 
wtaflepi.ybuyersof stock on the re- 
lief th! ,“"e’ and now in the firm be- 
for will only need to wait
rest, wvf have gone away to

1 be t,, ,,n^h they come back it may 
onduct selling operations.

1SiWtGIRLS 1Secretary of State to Be Asked to 
Lead Interdenominational 

Bible Class.

lealtb Extremely 
rowing Girl»» 
nt your daughter
loTATheTWj .

upo>"-VIextent the

Homeseekers’ ExcursionsColonist Rates m Other Interesting 
Articles

I 1%TO MANITOBA, SASKATCHEWAN 
AND ALBERTA

Each Tuesday, March to October, Inclu
sive, via Chicago and St. Paul

Through coaches and Pullman Tourist 
Sleeping Cars leave Toronto 11 p.m. on 
above dates for WINNIPEG.

No Change of Cars.
Winnipeq and Return - 
Edmonton and Return - 
Tickets good for two months. Propor

tionate low rates to other points.

On Sale Daily

March 15 to April 15 Inclusive
Gas Supply Cut.

BRANTFORD, March 15 » IOwing
to a break in the gas main of the 
Dominion Gac Co. at the Cochsliutt I ■

y stem 
a large 
>f later year*. .

and build up 
vins Kir1 of f'ong' 
11th ' and 3‘ron* 
nothing SO effee

r eparation called
• containing .
-a tonic which.

WASHINGTON, March 15.—Fifty 
clergymen of every denomination, and 
headed by the Rev. Herman S. Pink- 
ham, of the Emmanuel Baptist 
Church, called at the state depart
ment late today and urged Secretary 
of State Bryan to take the leadership 
of what' they hope will prove the 
greatest interdenominational Bible 
class in the ivorld. If Mr. Bryan ac
cepts it will immediately be known as 
the Bryan Bible Class.

The plan is to engage some great 
hall in the centre of the capital and 
hold services for men there on every 
Sunday afternoon. It is part of a ! 
general movement to get men, and i 
especially the young men, into the ■ 
church. Secretary Bryan tas been I 
much in demand by the religious de
nominations since he took office.

From TORONTO to
Bridge, caused by the high water In 
the Grand River, the supply of gas for 
Brantford was—cut off this morning. 
From indications there will be no 
supply until late this evening. News
paper. offices are tied up. using? gaso
line or setting by baud. Many will be 
without means to cook meals, and also 
without heat.

VANCOUVER, B.C. 
VICTORIA, B.C. ... 
SEATTLE, WASH. 
SVOKANE, WASH.

Xmore consideration
FOr RIGHTS OF PUBLIC

j $46.05 
}$48.00

- - $35.00 X M3.00 of absorbing interest will appear every day in
SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.. ) 
LOS ANGELES, CAL. . • 
SAN OlEGO, CAL. ......... Xr. :c

*Two°nN’B March. U—Major H. L. 

«tons arev ?ftlcials of corpor- 
Ve le,„ Ju " owinK better and there 
allons than es m induct of corpor
ation o rar* a SO. That eorpor- n««t at thi who frath rs his own 
the s;0„,. e. f‘xPen=e of the owners of 
frrer. a s a rar".ty and' growing

i gs Settlers’ Excursions sProportionate low rate » to other points 
In Arizona, British Columbia, California, 
Idaho, Montana, Nevada, Oregon, Utan. 
Wash 1 region, etc.
Ontario.

Ask Grand Trunk Agents for full par
ticulars.

The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway Is the 
shortest and quickest route between Wln- 
nipeg-Saskatoon-Edmonton.

I X ITO ALBERTA AND SASKATCHEWAN, 
MAKCH )8TH-2rrH,

l
osed of *be 
l : eh the rich, re • 

pu-eles are_ma.de. 
wbfch build .So you see thxt 

.to assist |t
e.tuve in » ® ,

,<< sure, s-talwar

and P,ac*.,Lor-
the road. to X gyoa ______
U'regret’ It. a*1 welTkn *** law "oes ^Wt.”

owl week ,.'thn0vn markr't °Pprator
Street. Ichinge sai -lhp,,Xl‘w York Stock 15x-
Street 1 Jatl CIosr; Jv;11 run thosç of Cincin- 

• . Van- I ûav the 4 . r a record, r^a?4 Thnrs-
c,“1

at 8™ U Jilorir's Street

From all stations in

Toronto’s Best Morning » 
--------- Paper.

ïTUESDAY thereafter until 
th, inclusive, from stations in

and ever 
APRIL _
Ontario, Peterboro, Port Hope and West.

ryRailway Strike.
PHII.ADELPHIA. March 15.—More 

than 500 section hands employed In 
the yards of the Pennsylvania Rail
road in and about Philadelphia are 
now on strike, about 100 having failed 
to repo-t for work today. The men 
are asking for higher wages and 
shorter hours.

illLOW RATES.
Through Coaches and Tourist Sleepers 

to WINNIPEG without change, leaving 
Toronto 11.00 p.m. on above dates.

X IX IMStil
Dire predictions. IBerth Reservations. Literature and Full Information from any Grand Trunk Agent 

or write C. E. HORNING, District Passenger Agent, Toronto. Out. edTtf

n DO YOU GET IT ?nIif ihe 
:t reel East, 
' • rhament 
219 Bloor

E. PULL ANDr. Martel’s Female Pills HAMILTON HOTELS.Will Take Strike Vote.
CHICAGO. March 15.—A strike 

vote by 6.000 local members of the 
Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen has 
started at the yards of 19 railroads 
affected. It is expected the vote will 
be completed by next Tuesday.

I
SftNineteen Years the Standard

Prescribed and recommended for wo
men** ailairtftn, n oetenttflcally prepared 
remedy of proven worth, 
from their une lm quick nnd permanent. 
For sale at all drug «tores*

BUYS ALL GRADES OF
HOTEL ROYAL XWASTE PAPERIX-

share - IlfLargest, best-appointed and most cen
trally located. and up per «lay.

American plan.

The result

*d7tf ADELAIDE 760. Office: 490 Adelaide W.71 f

l
s

ALEXANDRA! SEATS BELL’S, 
146 YONGE ST.

EASTER WEEK—MATS. THURSDAY & SATURDAY

MERRIEST AND MOST UNIQUE MUSICAL 
SHOW EVER PRODUCED

T RED PETTICOATH
E

By RIDA JOHNSON YOUNG and PAUL WEST

With HELEN LOWELL and 50 of the Prettiest Posies 
and Rosebuds Trom the Garden of Girls

. 10 WEEKS IN NEW YORK, 5 WEEKS IN CHICAGO

LISTEN TO ITS RUSTLE !

THURSDAY MAT. HIGHEST PRICE, $1.00. EVES., 50c to $1.50

/

\

THE J. H. ASHDOWN HARDWARE COMPANY, LIMITED 
5% First Mortgage Sinking Fund Gold Bonds.
Definitive Bonds Ready.

On and after XVednesda,y, March 19th, holders of Interim 
Certificates may exchange for Definitive Bonds at the 
offices of this Corporation.
Advise whether you wish registered or hearer bonds.

Dominion Securities (orporatioh

LXNUl '£aJL$ •
ESTABLISHED tOOlSS KINO ST. EAST

• TORONTO
CANADA LIFE BLDO.

MONTREALLONDON. ENG. r*

;

I
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM

CANADIAN PACIFIC

■ s

i
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NOISELESS GUN 
LATEST WEAPON

■ lTHE SACREDMost Inviting 
At all times is a 

cup of 
Delicious

i »
wm.LAKE OF LIFE

P. Amaury Talbot the First Euro
pean to Gaze Into the 

Holy Waters.
Hull Chemist Invents Remark

able Machine Which Dis
charges Explosive 

Gases. "SALADA" A

VmLONDON, March 1$.—In Southern 
Nigeria, Africa, there is a “Sacred 
Lake of Life,” upon which, according 
to popular belief, depend the lives of 
100,000 people.

TEA. That is on 
account of its inhe

rent goodness of 
Qua-lity.

m5SUCCESSFUL TRIALS The first white men [F
to look upon it are Mr. P. Amaury 
Talbot, a district commissioner, and 
Mr. Eakin, news of whose discovery 
bas just been received. Heretofore 
the knowledge of the lake has been 
kept a jealously guarded secret from 
all Europeans, and not even the na
tives, with the exception of the hith 
priests, had been allowed to approach 
the sacred water—the dwelling-place 
of the greatest diety of the race of Hie 
Iblblos, whose chief town Is Ikol Obo.

Access to the lake was thru

mNew Invention Which Ignites 
Everything it Hits at 

a Distance of 
Five Miles.

076 IIn Sealed Lead Ptickets Only.

Black, Green and Mixed. F.C.BURR0UGHESTHE

Your opportunity to secure Rugs, Carpets, Curtains, and Matting 
at away below regular values. Our opportunity to close out excess 
quantities. Remember, your own terms will do.

> I • m.

which Mr. Welsh would not divulge, 
but he stated that the gun has been 
tested with satisfactory results to 
himself and all who witnessed the de
monstration. He said : "It has taken 
me thirteen years to find out the dif
ferent gases. The projectiles will ig
nite on water, and altho I have made 
the stuff I have not found out as yet 
what 
cause.

1 LONDON. March 15.—A remarkable 
machine gun has been invented by 

Mr- Ernest Welsh, a Hull chemist. The 
Ua0uut three hundred

weight, is discharged by explosive 
rases, and it Is claimed that It will 
send projectiles a distance or five
thifS’iTlhlcli.u 11 lhen !snite whatever 
they hit. The gun is not
Maxim In appearance, and the me
chanism consists In part of three 
generators whlc l manufacture three 
distinct gases. In the stopper there

iSm^ *,asponSe saturated with a 
certain fluid, which also gives off a 

,whlle thcre is. further, a sup- 
£vuni °XyS£? and hydrogen inside the 
cylinder. The cylinder rests on 
Plate, and by the setting Into motion 

a ,sr?a11, electric motor situated on 
the right-hand of the gun the gases 

exploded, and the projectile is 
propelled thru the muzzle. There Is 
no report when the gun is fired. Mr. 
Welsh states that there ts no recoil, 
and there Is no pressure on the oui1-
î‘?,e ,of the cylinder. All pressure Is 
relt forward.

The nature of the gases is a secret

a sa
cred grove so cunningly contrived that 
a stranger might pass within a few 
yards yet never find the holy pool. 
Mr. Talbot and his party guided to the 
spot found that the water was full of 
great fish, on the welfare of which 
depended the life of the Ibiblo

( f»

Brussels Rugs
These squares are woven without 

mitres or cross seams, very durable and 
easily kept clean. '

3x3 yds., $17.50, for. f 
3 x 3Vn yds., $21.50, for 
3x4 yds., $23.50, for ..

I 3x3 yds., $18.50, for ..
3x4 yds., $28.00, for ..

' Axminster and 
Wilton Squares
Woven with the characteristic depth 

and richness of pile, and includes 
new combinations and designs.

2% x 3 yds., $22.00, for ... ....
3x3 yds., $26.75, for..................
3x3% yds., $33.00, for........

•3x4 yds., $29.00, for...

Seamless Velvets
3 x 3% yds.. $23.75, for............ $17.75

- 3x4 yds., $29.00, for..............  $21.75

Tapestry Squares China Mats and 
Matting

will extinguish the flames they 
” When tests were made on 

wooden buildings, within thirty sec
onds of the projectiles striking the 
buildings, says the Inventor, they 
were In flames and were quickly de
stroyed. While experimenting with 
the gun the other day Mr. Welsh had 
a narrow escape. He had placed sev
eral grains of his secret explosive 
chemical compound in a test tube, and 
was putting It Into an iron box, when

Fortunately 
the explosive was outward and not up
ward, and Mr. Welsh escaped with In
juries to his face and right hand.

V. ----------------------------------------------------

race.
The fish were so tame that they led 
from the hand of the reigning high 
priest, the only native human being 
allowed to look upon the water. It is 
especially sacred as

unlike a
In color, quality, design, and price to 

meet every need.
3x3 yds., $14.25, for ..
3 x 31/2 yds., $12.50, for

z Suitable for. sitting and extra bedroo 
medallion and floral effects.

the dwelling- 
place of the most powerful deity—the 
Great Mother—Isu-Ma '(the face of 
love), whose symbol is a 
facing the entrance.

$10.00 ms,$13.50
$16.50
$17.75
$15.00
$21.75

$8.49
27 in. x 54 in. long, 25c, for 
27 in. x 54 in. long, 35c, for 
36 in. x 72 in. long, 45c, for 
6 ft. x 9 ft. $1.60, for ....
9 ft. x 9 ft., $3.00, for ...
9 ft. x 10 ft., $3.50, for ..
9 ft. x 12 ft.. $3.85, for........... $2.99
500 yards China Matting, full 36 ^ 

wide, large variety new designs .. lg^

(fftlORFAST

ho’y rock 
Near by the 

travelers found a second pool. In the 
centre of which Is a palm trod, near 
which in the water are stationed a 
man, a girl and a boy, who bear the 
name of the goddess as they were 
granted to the parents In direct an
swer to prayer.

19cBrussels Carpet
Body and Border to match.
Regular $1.35 per yd., for

is
24ca

an explosion occurred. 33c
99c tl.16

Lace Curtains $2.26
. $2.50Divorce Wanted at 78.

Elsie Sondermann, aged 78, has ap
plied to the court at Muelhausen, Al
sace, for a divorce from her 80-year- 
old husband.

Is This a Record?
A goose belonging to a fowl dealer 

at Glslingham, Suffolk, has laid an egg 
12 Inches in circumference and welgh- 

| Ing 11 ounces.

Dainty designs, inexpensively priced, 
back stitched edge, medallion, and all- 
over patterns, large variety of new goods. 

45 in. x 3 yds., $1.00, for ..
50 in. x 3 yds., $1.50, for . 
p0 in. x 3% yds., $1.75, for 
Bungalow Net, with heavy back stitch

ed edge, 36 in. x 2% yards, $2.00 value,
$1.49 
$1.65

i
many11 69c

,

8 99c$16.75
$20.00
$24.75
$21.00

$1.39

forI '*
40 in. x 2% yds., $2.25, for

$2-00 Curtain Stretchers 
clearing at 59cA Parable About the 

Bread Business

COLORS GCAHAHTEED Fast

To Son And Water

sunny days ”

■1 ! i

u Sure ! the babies long for
And now that f lie’re here, with the 
robins, the bursting buds, and the ** 
balmy breezes, they ’ll be looking for 
the daily outing. It will mean rosy 
cheeks and happiness to them and save 
you many doctors’ bills.

I
Reed Carriages

Regular $23.00 and $26.00 
values, for.............................

sale Monday.1 J on

! M OTwo men arc walking down the street. They are friends. They 
each draw equal salaries, yet one is prosperous, the other is not. 
One lives in his own home, with a fine lawn and garden. The 
other pays rent and is always hard up and borrowing money.

hat makes the difference? One word—MANAGEMENT 
1 ou can apply that little «ketch to he Bakers of Toronto. Some 4 
. ave struSSled along trying to keep up a 24-ounce loaf they didn’t 
know how to manage at a profit, and to even up the loss have 
cooked up a little starveling loaf weighing only 12 ounces—one- 
half the regular size—and are asking five cents for it—as much 
as the public can get a big 24-ounce loaf for. My business has 
prospered until it is the largest single bread bakervin Canada I 
have always given the best quality bread, and have always sold it 
on a close margin of profit. The reason I can undersell other 
bakers, and giv.e even extra value, is that one word quoted above 
—MANAGEMENT. ii 4

7k
ii

Your own terms wijl do.
$

An exceptionally enticing pffer. Tour 
choice of this splendid line* of Imported 
Reed Carriages, with full reed or art 
leather hoods, strap gear, plush up
holstery, guaranteed wheels .and tirea

* mi
Bring the babies Monday
The spring sale of Carriages starts 
them, and the ground floor is filled 
with beautiful new conceptions in car
riage requirements for the “Prince” 
and “Princess.”

Mliz
;

m 1/H

MEnglish Cabs \ ^
The SIDWAY Collapsible 

GO-CARTS
Daintily upholstered body, in green 
enamel, elastic strap gear, tray finished 
handle, special steel wired wheels 
brass capping and heavy rubber Never- 
slip tires. For Monday only

> > t
Just arrived—A splendid showing of these 

_ *eec* t elders. Every Folder has a two-year guarantee, 
made of stamped cold pressed steel and art leather 
upholstery, heavy spring steel gear, and 3-4 inch tires, 
from

guaran-I 22.00
Special—Our new collapsible folder 
extra heavy gear, and large 
tires, for..............

/

7.35 VI

$19.00 to $30.00
ÎDINING ROOM spring fixture sale

Values for Early 
Shoppers

Now Listen to This: mBEDROOMThese beautiful sterlTn 
shades to match, wired 
electricians. Exactly like

fixtures, with globes and 
ur home by expert

g

. and21,00
I buy the BEST FLOU R—anybody 'is at liberty to ask me what flour I use. I 
buy other things BETTER than other bakers will pay for. QUALITY gets 
more consideration in my bakery than any bakery I know of, and I have 
hunted around in bakeries all my life, learning things. I can refer to 
10,000 people in loronto who will say they like my bread better than any 
other they ever used. \ ou need not pay 6 cents a loaf for good bread. I will 
deliver my bread at your door at the wholesale price—5 cents—the price other 
bakers sell to the groceryman for. Those who buy my bread get the grocery 
man's profit, because I do not sell to stores. Every loaf comes direct-fresh— 
from my bakery—every day.

LIVING ROOM 
BARGAINS

TABLES —In rich golden 
American oak, extend to 
6 feet, with heavy pedestal 
and large spreading feet. 
Regular $17.00
value, for........
$2.00 cash, $1.00 weekly.

DINERS—In solid quarter 
cut oak, full box seats, in 
genuine leather, a large 
strong set of chairs, splen
didly polished. Regular 
$24.00 value, for

$3.00 cash, $1.00 weekly.

quarter-
cut oak. in a mellow brown 
fumed finish, massive Col
onial style, with shaped 
drawers, and large British 
bevel glass. Regular $35 
value, Monday, nr r

• *

IÎover
V12.25 DRESSERS—Solid quarter- 

cut white oak, with serpen
tine shaped front, draw
ers, shaped legs and top, 
and large oval mirror. Be-

1 2BWr#em«

K
...At gular $26.50 value, 1C QC 

for, Monday .. IMiwU■

Upper
Had $3.00 cash, $1.00 weekly.

BRASS BEDS—Massive eon* 
tinuous posts, with heavy 
fillers, in bright or dull 
brass, quarteeed English 
lacquer finish. $25 1 fl Cfl
value for.......... Iwiwll
$4.00 cash, $1.00 weekly.

FELT MATTRESSES — A
splendid layer felt mat
ting, guaranteed long fib
rous cotton and choice 
ticking, any size.
Reg. $12.50, for..
$1.00 cash, $1.00 weekly.

DAVENPORTS — “Kinder”
kind, in choice green vel
vet, opens to full size very 
simply and easily, complete 
with mattress... 2^ |jjj

TfGet Your Thinking Cap 
Pay Only Five Cents for a 

Big Loaf of Bread

OlWHf- -4É
17.25on.

f. Kit duefa' IftrfMk BUFFETS—Solid

i
Ail you want, andJhe best there is 
and clean.

same—full weight, full size, fresh sweet, nutty, tUew

7 ROOM
OUTFIT < 
ONLY 2192

*<>
Hallfor i sLawrence’s 

B RE A D
$4.00 cash, $1.00 weekly.

7.25OUTFITS
for Newly Weds W* guarantee the quality and installât in of a! fixtures «

i
Dining-room, Bedroom, and 

Kitchen

Di'hed,or... 165.00 Out-of-Town Customers
WRITE FOR

Illustrated Furniture Catalogue
EXCEPTIONAL VALUES

completely fur-

5 Cents a Loaf
Order By Telephone—“College 321”

GEO. LAWRENCE, Baker,

$18.00 cash, $2.00 weekly. $5.00 cash, $1.00 weekly. ;

2 ROOM APARTMENT — STEEL COUCHES, with re
versible denim mattress, 
opens to full sizetzrmaDd 150.00

J $15.00 cash, $2.00 weekly.

I Remember the 
Location

COR. DENISON AVE AND CARR ST.
WE PAY THE FREIGHT IN ONTARIO bed

$1.00 cash, $1.00 weekly.

QUEEN and BATHURST CORNER~jf Out of the High 
Price District I

1Ifc:- :
i
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Ob! St. Patrick was a gentleman 

■f' Wbo came of decent people;
He built a church In Dublin town.

And on it put a steeple.
Hie lather was a Gallagher,

His mother wae a Brady;
Hie annt was an O’Shaughneesy,

His uncle an O’Grady.

So success attend St. Patrick’s list,
For he's a saint so clever ;

Oh! he gave the snakes and toads a twist,
And banished them forever.

The Wicklow hills are very high,
And so’s the Hill of Howth, sir;

But there's a hill,.much bigger still.
Much higher than them both. sir.

Twas on the top of this high hill 
St. Patrick preached his sarmint.

That drove the frogs Into the bogs 
•‘And banished all the varmint.

Oh, success, etc.

There's not a mile in Ireland's isle 
Where dirty varmln muetere,

But there he put his dear fore-foot,
And murdered them In clusters.

The toads went pop, the frogs went hop,
. Slap dash into the water.

And the snakes committed suicide
To save themselves from slaughter.

Oh, success, etc.

Nine hundred thousand reptiles blue 
He charmed with sweet discourses,

And dined on them at- Killaloe 
In soups and second courses,

Where blind worms crawling in the grass 
Disgusted all the nation,

He gave them a rise, which opened their eyes 
To a sense of their situation.

Oh, success, etc.

No wonder that those Irish lade 
Should be so gay and frisky,

For sure St. Pat. he taught them that.
As well as making whisky;

No wonder that the Saint himself 
Should understand distilling.

Since his mother kept a shebeen shop 
In the town of Enniskillen.

Oh, success, ate.

Oh, was I but so fortunate
As to be back In Munster,

*Tls I’d be bound, that from that ground 
1 I never more would once stir.
For there St' Patrick planted turf,

And plenty of the praties;
With pigs galore, ma gra, ma store,

And cabbages—and ladles,

Than ray blessing on St. Patrick's fist,"
For he's the darling Saint OI 

Oh, he gave the snakes and toads a twist,
He’s a beauty without paint, O!

. l*t*. 2nd- 5t!} and 6th verses were written by Henry Bennett
and Mr. Toleken, of Cork, in 1814, The others were added later.
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St. George, St. Andrew and St. David ai*e remote and even 
nebulous compared with the brilliant and intimate figure that 
Ireland presents to the world in St. Patrick. It is true St. 
George conquered the Dragon. But St. Patrick banished the 
snakes. Even if both stories are myths relief from snakes ap
peals more closely to the ordinary man * than escape from a 
Dragon. Very few have experienced Dragons, even domestic
ally. Almost anybody is liable to see Snakes. So that St. Pat
rick attracts universal sympathy as a general and practical 
benefactor. St. Andrew and St. David suffer by comparison 
for lack of a popular exploit. St. Patrick excels in other ways. 
He has left considerable literature behind him, and associated 
with him, and the national imagination has been fired by the 
missionary heroism of his character and the magnanimity with 
which, a native of Gaul, he was able to givie himself up to being 
an Irishman. He has always been associated in Ireland with a 
heroic period of her history. Naturally the English suppressed 
the facts. St. Patrick himself say|: • “My father was Cal- 
pumius, a deacon, son of Potitus, a priest of the town Bonavem 
Tabemiae. He had near the town a small villa Enon, where I 
became a captive.” Bonavem was in Armorie Gaul, the pres
ent site of Boulogne-sur-Mer in Picardy, and was later known 
as Bononia. Tabemiae marked it as belonging to the district 
of Tarvanna or Tarabanna, a celebrated city not far from 
Boulogne, the ruins of which are known as Terouanne. When 
Patrick was enslaved he was sent to the North of Ireland near 
Slemish, within sight of Scotland to which he could easily have 
escaped had that been his home. When he did escape he made 
his way south and passed thru England to France. His Keltic 
character as a French Briton or Breton placed him easily in 
touch with the Irish by whom he had been captured in one of 
the raids of Niall the Great. During the reign of Crimthann, 
A. D. 365, this Irish king swlspt over Britain, and he and his 
guards occupied London. He and Niall and Dathi had great 
navies for those days. In A. D. 388 Niall invaded and plundered 
Brittany and carried away captive into Ireland, Patrick, then 
a youth of sixteen, and his two sisters, Lupida and Darerca 
with a host of others. Niall the Great never did anything so 
wonderful for Ireland, little as he may have dreamed- it, than 
in bestowing upon her her patron saint.

thinking of, for we used to sit on tht 
castellated wall of the old Shsofs 
Castle and look over the waters of 
the biggest lake In the three king, 
doras, and the fourth largest In Eu
rope, and see all round Its 153 squere 
miles of surface. Around It are the 
counties of Antrim, Tyrone, Armagh, 
Derry and Down.
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bitter winters; and It would be too Ilf they could all agree to get together.
process, anyway, growing a L- was at a p,cnlc at Shane’s Castle,

sitting in one of the embrasures of the 
esplanade, that I first saw a new aunt 
who was afterwards to play a most 
important part in my life. She was 
very young then in 1871, .and a bride 
of a few weeks, and she wore a red 
cloak ill We la veritable witch. She 

j sang divinely, and had good literary 
tastes. At her table I met Dr. W. F. 
Collier and Frankfort Moore, and Dr.
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Ti thehedge round a farm, on which 
owner makes a fortune in agriculture/,' -

5>S' vMim >"t % in the first ten years, and cuts 
it up Into building lots and sells for 
three fortunes In the second ten 
years. The hedge would only be be
ginning to thicken out and be ready 
for heading off In that time. But 
what a lovely border for a field a 
thorn hedge Is! In the spring the 
delicate green buds begin to tinge T C’ S’ Corry and ot„her notabilities, 
the dark brown rows, and gradually |Ilterary and muslcal, and I always see 

the leaves unfold and the
lengthen out Into the delightful shoots | a® charming as the genius of Irelaii
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twiffs her ln her red cloak at Shanks Castle
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which the goats love to eat, and 
which the cottagers pull for their l too. and had heard the banshee at Tul- 
stock. Nor does the human palate lykeel in County Louth, and the flay 
object to the chewing of one of her cousin died ln India she saw him 
those fresh aromatic leaf buds, in Belfast, and she was like many who 
And then, a little later, the frag- have “the sight,” full of quaint and 
rant sprays branch out with curious tales, altho I knew nothing of 
their bursting pearls; and of an April this ln the days of the red cloak nor 
evening there will fall the sweetest, | for years afterwards, 
gentlest, kindliest shower, and all the 
little hedgerow leaves and buds will 
glisten with diamonds, and the hap
piest sense of freshness will rise
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There are few districts which are doing 
more for their citizens than the Borough of 
Battersea in London. This borough, which 
lies on the south side of the Thames- entered 
into the business of Landlord, Milkman, Elec
tric Light Company and numerous other enter
prises with great profit.

About twelve years ago the Battersea 
Borough Council obtained possession of a plot 
of lafld in the heart of the district and built a 
number of small fireproof houses of five rooms 
each; other houses were built containing two 
flats of three and four rooms each. Each flat 
has its own street door, bathroom and, back 
garden and is fitted with electric light. A 
small prettily decorated park is situated in the 
centre of the colony. The water for the flats 
is obtained from a spring on the estate. In 
connection with the gardens an inspection is 
held every year and money prizes are given 
for the prettiest and best képt gardens. The 
weekly rents for these flats are $1.80 for the 
three-room flats and $2.40 for four rooms, 
while the houses are let at $2.75 per week. No
body but people who have lived in the district 
for a certain number oTyears are permitted to 
occupy them'.

This district can also claim to be the first 
to supply milk for children, an enterprise 
which has decreased the infant death rate. 
For the small sum of 36c enough milk is sup
plied to feed a child a week. The milk, which 
has undergone a special treatment of steriliza
tion is supplied in six bottles daily, each bottle 
containing enough milk for a feeding and the

We are in the mood already to welcome 
spring, despite the mildness of the winter. But 
as to the gard’en seeds, indeed it is none too 
early to think about- them, and to purchase if 
you can come to a decision. The seed catalogs 

’ are so alluring! It is hard to select. Read a 
page and there is another page and another. 
And each is so convincing. One needs a large 
plantation to give the spring catalog scope, and 
to satisfy the eager hunger of the winter-sat
iated man and woman.

As we buy garden seeds we let the imag
ination revel in that which the seeds mean to 
us. We work the ground, plant, water, weed, 
watch, and finally see the tiny breaks in the 
earth, then the bit of greten, then from day to 
day the stalk, the bud, and finally the lovely 
and sweet flower. And all the while we prove 
to ourselves that it is the man who is willing 
to delve that can really get most happiness 
from the blossom.
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Everybody who goes to Shane's 
Castle hears the story of the room In 
the modern castle which no mortal 
uses, but ln which the bed is made 
up every day, and shows evidence of

iii

up out of the dusty road at the 
touch of the crystal drops, and one’s 
cheek will flush as the dewy fall
touches It with the tenderest twi- being used in the morning. And the
light caress.- And, after these refresh- servant who neglected to make the 
Inga, the little pearls buds will open bed Is told about, and the troubles that 
up Into the hawthorn blossoms, and came upon her in consequence And
for days and days Ireland will be then wlerd stories are Told of the he-

I

Succoth as the American captive was called was named 
Patricius on account of his noble birth, and Patrick he remains 
nobte in birth, noble in nature, noble in toil, typical of the bes 
in Ireland, and a pattern for the Kelt in all times and places. 
The literature and learning of Ireland, its civilization, its gov
ernment and laws, the military skill of its kings and generals, 
and the intelligence of the people must have appealed to a man 
of Patrick’s temperament. They had everything but Christian
ity and he thought it well worth the sacrifice of his life if he 
could give them that. The extraordinary ability of the Irish 
has not creased since the time of Patrick. It has frequently 

• been the cause of anathemas in the sister nation. Time after 
time it has seemed to, England that ruthless suppression anc 
even extinction was the only remedy for such racial brilliance. 
Many English and some Irish even yet do not realize that such 
brilliance cannot be,.utilized in any kind of bondage. Such a 
race must be free to exhibit its best energies. And for 800 
years Ireland has been ipade subject to another power. That the 
subjection is voluntary in some cases does not alter the fact 
that the best qualities are not developed in those even volun
tarily subject. Like Patrick, the most brilliant have sought 
to escape from bondage and no country in the world but testi
fies to their brilliance in exile, whether forced or voluntary.

an alter of Incense to Angus Oge. At | Inga who are met in those under - 
the faraway thought one’s 
cries out, with Moira O’Neill,
Corrymeela and the earns soft rain. I content to abide ln their knowledge

----------  I These are not things to be established
by argument. Tou see them, and you 
need no further convincing, and If -

1 heart ground passages, and the scoffers 
for scoff, but the men of experience srt

at /Patrick'» Day is but a week 
ahead of Easter Monday this year.
I wonder where all the boys are Iyou <!on’t ae* them 11 matter* 1» 
now, who used to go out on Easter the least to anyone else. But I have 
Monday with the Richmond Bicycle | wandered far away from St Patrick 

Club up the Qlengormley Hill and 
down the long, smooth slope to Tem- 11 meant to recall some of the things 
plepatrick, and then along the pleas- about Patrick we used to think about, 
ant five miles, past the endless fields And was there anything better worth 
with their fat, whitewashed masonry telling than his argument with Olstn 
gate-posts, thru Muckamore Into when he took in hand to convert the 
Antrim, and thence, leaving the Mas- old Pagan. He had already hed a< 
seneene Castle and the straggling taste of Olsln'a mettle when Patrick 
town behind, with Its tragic mem- had challenged his word, and he prov- 
orlea of '98, over the five miles more ed to Patrick his good faith. “And you 
to Randalstown, and the great gates know nqw, Patrick of the Bells,” he 
of the Shane’s Castle demesne. Lord I said, “that I told no lie; and It 1» 
O'Neill was patron of the bicycle what kept us all thru our lifetime” 

very gracious about he said, “truth that was in our hearte 
the demesne on and strength in our armies, and tul- 

Easter Monday, which was a closed filment in our tongues.” “You told no 
day for the general public, tho the lie, indeed," said Patrick. There 11 
beautiful park was ea^Jy accessible' nothing In existence elsewhere, Just 
at. other times to non-destructive I itk# the dialog that ensues between 
parties. Those Easter Monday visits “Patrick -of the closed-up mind,” as 
to "Lough Neagh’s banks, where the oisin calls him, and tho old warrior, 
fisherman strays, when the clear, cold „Rtee and liiten to the Psalm,” 
eve’s declining,” were chiefly 
orable to me

Real Fighting Ships in memories of Shane’s Castle, when
-

The Honorable Mackenzie King before the 
Canadian Club the other day deprecated the 
purpose of the Borden Government to build 
the “most powerful fighting machines afloat,” 
i. e. Dreadnoughts. Being a supporter of the 
Laurier policy he, of course, thinks we* should 
have battleships but he is horror-stricken at 
the idea of them being great and effective 
ones.

The Laurier program calls for two Dread
noughts, Mr. Borden’s three. We fancy, how
ever, that Canadian people will not seriously 
object to having ships that can fight, now that 
the country has almost unanimously endorsed 
the idea of getting into the navy business. Mr. 
Mackenzie King’s preference probably irimld 
bp for ships like the ‘‘Rainbow»^ and tbe- 
“Niobe,” not strong enough to dorStetile ;and 
not fast enough to get away from it. Tneptir- 
pose of the Borden plan lias been, of course, to 
defend the empire against attack. While we 
know that Britain employs smaller ships for 
scouting it is going to be the powerful Dread
noughts that will do thp real execution in the 
event of war. Is Canada to be in the front of 
the battle or under the bed?
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Ireland is nearer the ideal of an equal freedom with her 
sister nation than she lias been for centuries. The cup has so 
often been dashed from her lips that no one will dare to say 
the sacramental draught of Freedom has been taken until it 
has actually been drained. England has had ample revenge for 
the subjugation which Niall accomplished fifteen centuri’es ago, 
and perhaps now the cycle has run its course, and the old un
rest will be allowed to sink to peace. There is only one element 
of discord. We all know the advice St. Patrick would give the 
brothers of discord. And we all know also how the advice 

-, would be taken. Ulster’s minority is a vexing problem, which 
arises largely out; of the political party system. Had the Con
servatives introduced home rule instead of the Liberals there 
would have been no discord. Rev. C. Silvester Home, the well- 
known English nonconformist, has pointed out that when the 
Scottish Temperance Bill required the support of the Ulster 
Presbyterian north of Ireland members, only David llogg, the 
Presbyterian Nationalist member for Derry, voted for it. Not 
a single Unionist vote from the Presbyterian north was record
ed for the bill at any stage. The “stalwarts,” H. T. Barrie, 
-Captain Craig, C. C. Craig, Sir. John Lonsdale, R. Thompson 
(Belfast), Mitchell Thomson and Arthur O’Neill voted

As long as Ulster is partisan be
fore she is Irish there will be a little rift within the lute. But 
party exigencies have sometimes undergone swift meta
morphosis.

two weeks.
Battersea owns and operates three wash

houses, where Women can do their laundry 
work away from their homes, more quickly, 
more effectively and under conditions of much 
greater comfort. The wringing is done by 
centrifugal machine, and, for drying, the art
icles are rângedjon one of the many “horses” 
which slide into a hot air chamber. A charge 
of 3 cents an hour is made.

The borough also owns six swimming 
tanks, one of which is the largest indoor tank 
in England , In the winter two of these 
converted into public meeting halls, one into 
a ’gymnasium and one into the largest dance 
room in London.

Billiard tables are also supplied by the 
council for the use of the citizens. In this hall 
two cents an hour is charged for the use of the 
table.
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Stand By the Hydro / •©shyly multitudinous as you might had long 
expect the fairies to be ln a haunt- the talé. “I have a little story abov 
ed wood. It was part of our Finn,’’ he tells Patrick; "We were 
blessed pact with Lord O'Neill fifteen men; we took the King « 
that we were to pick no flowers, tho Saxons of the feats, and we w##

form a a battle against the King of Grew* 
I am never impelled My grief! I to be stopping after U*-

The railway committee of the legislature 
has refused to release the City of Stratford 
from its agreement to use Hydro; Electric 
power exclusively. The city wanted the ad
vantages of the provincial system and became 
a member of a group of municipalities which 
contracted for a supply at a certain rate.

But the Canadian Northern Railway ap
peared. It wanted to go into Stratford but 
insisted upon the right to sell power. Under 
the agreement with the Hydro Commission the 
city was prevented from accepting the terms. 
Stratford wants both the railway and cheap 
power. It ought to have both, but if it must 
throw away one boon as the price of securing 
another then surely the price is too much to 
pay.

One of the largest enterprises, however, is 
the electric light. The council has an enormous 
plant and is able to supply ehectrieitv to its 
customers at 7c a unit which is much below 
that charged by private companies in and 
around London. This enterprise alone is the 
source of a large revenue to the district.
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and It has helped me to 
habit wihleh
to break, when I see the shy flowers I and without delight in games or 
trying to make the world lovely, not music; to be withering away after®! 
for me only, but for all who comrades; my grief it is to be living 
come after me. We were all faithful 11 and the clerks of the Mass book# 

we rambled are two that can never agree. Art 
about freely, and climbed about the Heaven of God. Patrick, for Finn « 
esplanade of the old castle, burned | the Ftanna and h'.s race; make prny- 
a century ago, on the banks 
Lough. And we went down in

e •
“against the government.
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Ireland has never shown more ability in all departments 
of human activity than in the piiesent generation. Could Pat
rick return today he might well be proud of the race lie had 
chosen to lead.: In literature Irishmen lead the way. No Eng
lish writer excels Shaw. The Kcltid revival with Russell and 
Yeats and Moore, Standish O’Grady and Lady Gregory, and 
those so lately pgssed like Lionel .Johnson and J. M. Svnge, has 
marked new bounds. In law, oratory, music’ politics, the army, 
the navy;* the church, the schools, in science, art, philosophy, 
history, drama, commerce, journalism, Irishmen are nowhere in 
the second place. Nor have they failed to show their ability to 
regenerate and revitalize Ireland. The great co-operative 
movements, the new farming methods, the improved economic 
system growing up have wrought wonders already. And the 
old brilliance of the days of Patrick is apparent in other lands 
than England and other cities than London. Amerffea especially 
shows evidences of the Irish ability and character. But Irish
men abroad have yet to learn to follow the example of the Great 
Saint Patrick and make themselve=- at home, as cosmopolitan 
in Canada or in California as in London, as full of the unhincter- 
ing'spirit of humanity as Patrick when he turned once 
fregn his native land to convert his captors. He warred and 
iron with the sword of the spirit

you nevw
the I heard of his lllfe. If there was a P1K* 

dungeons and underground passages, above or below better than th? Hesv-
and wandered by the waterside, where en of God, It is there Finn would 8*
the wood Petrifies, and the sticks be- Lnd all that are with him of his peo-
coms. stones. , . , „ „ , _ . ... .... «Ipie. Ask of God, Patrick, does n*
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Our first impulse is to rule out of court the
person who denies the high cost of living. Dr. 
George K. Holmes, U. S. government expert, 
has figures to prove that the prices of many 
things are not unprecedented, but are high by 
reason of comparison with an era of low prices 
in the later years of the ’80s and thruout the 
’90s. He shows for example, that the farm 
price of beef was higher from 1881 to 1885 and 
from 1896 to 1900 than in any subsequent vear 
except 1911 and 1912. Other factors to which 
this government expert refers as being respon
sible for high living cost are the luxuries and 
pleasures now demanded as a matter if course 
by every one. During the last decadeThe scale 
of extravagance on which we live has risen1 
equally with the increased cost of living. L,. 
Holmes m'entions the motion picture show the 
card party prize, the automobile, tipping buy
ing on credit and in small packages, buying by 
telephone and demanding free delivery as some 
of the.changes in general habits, all of which 
have helped to swell the cost of living.

The Hydro Electric means too much for 
the municipalities of W estera Ontariofor the 
legislature to lightly regard the Stratford 
agreement and it is gratifying to know that 
only one voice \^as raised in the committee in 
favor of the amendment asked #4r-by Stratford.

The sarn'i tendency to be ulibd to their own 
interests- which led Stratford Vto propose to 
break away from the cheap power proposal 
seems to be moving the council men of Aurora 
and Newmarket to tie up the residents of those 
places to a private corporation and deprive not 
only themselves but all those in the surround
ing district of the benefit of ijeheap power. 
There'is no doubt in the case of Aurora and 
Newmarket that the councilsjfate (deliberate! 
deprived the people of the opportunity of hear
ing the facts in the case. ri
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the following words are

It’s pretty to be ln Balllnderry;
It’d pretty to be in Aghalee;

It’s prettier to be In bonny Ram’e Is
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strength of our hands we ^
out of every battle.” The kindly spwj 
and toleration of Patrick for the #* 
warrior, as related by the bards, 1# **? 
of the finest tributes of P*t*° ^ 
Christian. But the whole story #•***

• bo read In Lady Gregory’s trlww. 
The tune Is a very ancient one, and tlon, "Gods and Fighting Men.” 
there Is a pathetic, walling refrain, with your story,” said Patrick.
Och hone, nch hone, which might | you will get the same good treat®*** 
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News of the Horses in General and Turf Topics
LOCAL HORSES TO RACE ON WESTERN CANADA CIRCUIT =====HBRID6EBEATEN 
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American Crack Jumper Fin- 
jjjjed Fourth in ^Liverpool 

Trial Steeplechase at San- 
down Park, Feb. 27.
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mmXhe second trial of the 1912 Amerl- 
gy, champion steeplechaser, Hlgh- 
trldg*, took place at Sandown Park, 
gpgland, Feb. 27, and resulted In the 
ceond defeat of J. R. Fell’s horse, and 
^ the critics across the pond figure 
gat the American representative will 
toT« difficulty In staying the trying 
(hand National course which Is over 
e distance of four miles, 866 yards.

Hlghbridge's last race was in the 
yrepool Trial Steeplechase, about 
|U miles and he carried top weight. 
It: lba, conceding weight to every 
other starter In the race.

The American horse Jumped well 
■nd was prominent in the early stages, 
hut dropped back near the end. He 
w well ridden by the English Jockey 
Psyue, and on his showing will hardly 
to much in the National.

Of Hlg'ibrldge's race, The Sporting 
Lifo comments thusly:

Will Highbridge Stay.
■myhbridga. who naturally stripped 

Ugh ter than on the occasion of his 
debut here earlier In the month, again 
did well, and except that he jumped 
lidewuys at one obstacle, I failed to 
detect anything amiss with his fenc
ing. As at the last meeting, he was 
well In the fighting line for nearly 
three miles, but thereafter Mr. Fell's 
horse was harmless, and It appears 
now to be rather a question of whe
ther he can stay the Liverpool dis- 
tnace than of his ability to jump tho 
formidable country. Covert Coat, as I 
hive already remarked, was unlucky, 
hut blunders such as the one he made 
yesterday would prove fatal at Ain tree, 
and It must not be forgotten that the 
Findon horse failed to survive the 
feurth obstacle In last year’s Grand 
Ntiional, while in November he came 
to grief again in the Grand Sefton 
'Chase, tho two days later he did man- 
ige to complete the 2% miles of the 
Valentino ’Chase, finishing last of four 
to Axle Pin, Turo III., and Terminal. 
nO the whole, therefore, Covert Coat’s 
record In connection with the Liver
pool country is not an encouraging 
one, and It would certain#/ appear to 
be more prudent to support such an 
animal as Carsey, who Invariably does 
well at Ain tree, than Jerry M.'s suc- 
ceeaor In the "dark green, crimson 
cap.” Irish Mail, ridden by M. O. An
thony instead of his usual pilot, Mr. 
Drake, finished a bad third in yester
day's race, but neither Thowl Pin nor 
Black Plum did much to enhance his 
reputation, tho the former, It must be 
admitted, to more likely to distinguish 
himself again when confronted by stlf- 
fer obstacles."
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Suitable Horses For Army Remounts Causing Governments 
Much Trouble—Admirers of the Two Breeds of Light 
Horses in a War of Words.
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iX The difficulty the United States was accurately timed, It will be a dif
ficult matter trying to convince ten» 
of thousands of people who have seen 
thorobreds perform both on the flat 

and and thru the field, that horses like 
Sotemla, Olambala, Fltz Herbert, Azo, 
War-Whoop, Wire In, Ethelbert, 
Mamie Algol and many other winners 
at long distances on this side, to say 

the nothing of cross-country winners like 
Hylas, Good and Plenty, and the pres- 
ent-day crack Jumper, Highbridge, 
could not do more under saddle than 
any btandard-bred that ever lived.

Standard-bred 
right In their 
undoubtedly the 

owner horses for 
now
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government is experiencing in secur
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is responsible for the admirers 
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horsj^i respectively rushing 
into print endeavoring to point 
the superiority of one breed or 
other and some of the arguments ad
vanced are really amusing, 
tance, Dr. J. W. Day, a familiar figure 
on the Grand Circuit for many years, 
owner of the Bingen stallion, Captain 
Bacon, (4) 2.10 1-4, and former 
of Flycatcher, a trotting gelding 
owned by Joseph Russell, ex-M. P„ 
of this city, writing to The Trotter 
and Pacer (New York) relates 
markable feat performed by 
he rode as a boy when acting 
dispatch bearer for General B. F. 
Tracy during the Civil war and the 
venerable horseman 
besides my little mare.

“No thoroughbred living could have 
raced that mare that day, and she 
came out all right and I rode her for 
another year. Thus I know by ex
perience that the trotttng-bred horse 
is the gamest saddle horse in the 
world, and I saw thousands of them 
besides my 11 tie mare.

I believe In my heart that If the 
Grand Circuit should open one race 
per week down the line for a certain 
number of trotters, and an equal num
ber of thoroughbred runners to 
in the same old-fashioned rut, as some 
of the people are demanding that 
should race, three In five, with no 
limit, that with all the scoring that 
we do, and the race carried to the end, 
more trotters would win the races all

thorough-
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way and are 
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the test be at

J. H. Smith. Grand Opera. Al. Procter.
THIS TRIO OF TWO PACERS AND A TROTTER WILL BE SHIPPED TO CALGARY THIS WEEK AND WILL BE RACED IN THE WEST BY

PROCTOR, A PROMINENT LOCAL HORSEMAN AND ONE OF THE OWN ERS.
AL.

surpass 
saddle purposes, let 

„ - , . any distance, from
a frogs jump to four hundred miles, 
but it is almost Impossible to com
pare the gamenes of the two breeds, 
for the reason that they perform in 
different ways.

a re- 
a mare 

as a
the final fence in front, but could not 
sustain the effort, and General Fox 
getting up in the last few strides, won 
a sensational race by a head; a bad 
third. Highbridge 
Thowl Pin tho only other 
Time, 7 min. 59 3-5 sec.

At the first fence Brummell 11. un- Phelan Buys Bilberry,
stated his Jockey. Flanigan was at- The sale of "Good old Bilberry,” by 
tended by General Fox, Thowi Pin, Co- Frank T. Proctor, to T P Phelan.

sH™ JXKtfissfis ira

tmaboutLwo miles had been covered, hands of the
Black Pbmv!^Lar0PI>ed blck^ ’ff1- ^nd won some notable races.
“P™ made a verY bad blunder, Altho he is called “Good old BI1- 

golng on second In front oberry” by his admirers, the gelding 
furloriKs'^fnun^ xf1”' S.lx but a nine-year-old and doubtless
Ul:i?dKx»rmfri Highbridge ob- ^îas many days of usefulness before
7“*d second place, but was beaten him.
‘Led w?thd n!nce‘, L°vert Cl03:t thell Mr- Phelan’s re-entry Into the ranks 

ed with General Fox, and jumped Is welcome news.

SMITH AND PROCTOR HORSES
WILL INVADE IDE WEST

but little racing experience, nearly all 
of which was on the ice, so it Is ra
ther difficult to judge Just how this 
little gelding will perform. He comes 
from a family of noted race horses, as 
his sire, William Penn, 2.07 %, was an 
all-day trotter, and his grand-sire, or 
the sire of William Penn, Santa Claus. 
2.1714, was one of the best trotters of 
his day. Santa Claus, by the way, Is 
also the grand-sire of Grand Opera, 
as his son, Claus Forrester, got that 
noted pacer. Lou’ McDonald’s dam, is 
Belle Coleridge, by Coleridge, 2.05%, 
next dam, by Highland Golddust,"Alon
zo,” was brought Into Canada from 
Kentucky by Wm. Fitch, the 
known auction-pool seller of Hamil
ton, who raced the little horsq at the 
two local Ice meetings after which he 
sold him to Smith and Proctor. Wal
ter Higgs, the Indiana reinman, who 
was up behind the ill-fated Anti-Skid 
when t'.iat horse dropped dead in 
race at Ottawa, drove Lou’ McDonald 
for Fitch, but after the change of 
ownership Billy Hodson of Montreal, 
did the teaming, and the last heat of 
the little trotter’s last race at Ottawa, 
when he was beaten by the big trot
ter Creosote in one of the best and 
closest finishes of the winter, leaves 
the impression that he will, have a 
royal chance in his forthcoming en
gagements.

Al. Proctor will leave for Calgary 
shortly, and will train the horses him
self, and also drive them, and In this 
connection it may be said the horses 
will not he handicapped by lack of 
skill in the sulky for Proctor is mas
ter-mechanic In training and driving 
trotters and pacers. His brilliant 
handling of that great pair of Can
adian-bred pacers. Gallagher, 2.03%, 
and Harold H., 2.03%, leaves no doubt 
as to his ability, and as evidence that 
ho has not "gone back,” we have on
ly to refer to his clever handling of 
Billy Sims in that pacer's last race 
at Dufferin Park.

J. II. Smith, the other partner, Is in, 
charge of the C. P. R. Lands Depart
ment, and as his interests are largely 
in the west, he spends much of his 
time in that country, and it Is main
ly on that account that the horses are 
to be raced out there. This gentle
man, altho a comparatively newcomer 
in the sport. Is one of the bright lights 
of the fraternity, and he has the confi
dence and esteem of all horsemen with 
whom he has come in contact. In fact, 
the firm of Smith and Proctor could 
not be more popular than they are, and 
every horseman in this part of the 
country will wish them success In 
their invasion of the Western Racing 
Circuit.

It is true that a thorobred would 
not stand the scoring and racing at 
the trotting or pacing gait 
harness horses are often subjected 
to in our Iniquitous system of racing 
on the trotting tracks, just as it 
is a fact that harness horses would 
not stand the severe task of negoti
ating a stiff cross-country course. 
The one should not be expected to 
do what the other could do with ease, 
so why compare them in that 
sped?

Straight thorobreds would hardly 
make ideal cavalry horses, on ac
count of their high-strung natures. 
Some of them would, of course, but 
as a breed, they are probably too 
fiery. However, when crossed with 
standard-breds or other breeds, com
monly called “cold blooded,” the re
sult, a half-bred, is acknowledged by 
all competent authorities, to be the 
ideal horse for saddle purpose». 
Where could we find better animal» 
for cavalry purpose» than Hon. 
Adam Beck's crack hunter» and 
jumpers, Sir Thomas and Sir Ed
ward; Hon. Clifford Slfton’» The 
Wasp, Skyscraper, Confidence, etc.; 
George Pepper’s Lord Mlnto; and 
many others that could be men
tioned? and they are all half-bred», 
by thorobred sires and out of either 
standard-bred, or ordinary oold-blood
ed mares.

winds up hiswas fourth, and 
to finish. that

The Crack Pacer, Grand Ope ra, Billy Sims, 2.13 1-4 and 
the Trotter, Lou McDonald, Will Be Shipped ta Calgary 
Next Week—Al. Proctor to Train and Drive Them. re-

well-
That the inviting programs, show

ing liberal purses and valuable stakes, 
issued by the Western Canada 
racing associations, are attracting 
horsemen from Ontario, Is now evi
dent, and It will not be surprising, 
if a number of

trotters and pacers are 
found racing out in the Western Can
ada Fair and Racing Circuit tAiis 
ing season.

The leading racing point, naturally, 
Is Winnipeg, where 
*32,000, will be hung up for the 
owners of 
ners as well to shoot at.

The Winnipeg program, which has 
just come to hand, shows a number 
of early closing events for trotters 

Pacers, with $1000, $1500, $2000, 
$2500 attached; and for 
the 2.20 pace, $5000 will 
and tjie other places iwll 
responding^- liberal with the amounts 
given for their racing events.
„rt }s but a few weeks since that 
b rank McLean and R. T. McGIrr of 
Moose Jaw, Sask., and Herb Wilkin 
of Owen Sound, formed a combina
tion to race a string of trotters and 
pacers In the west, and with that 
end In view they shipped from 
here several horses that have been 
familiar figures on local tracks. 
Among them were: Clara Paul (p.), 
2.10%; Bushnell King (p.), 2.10%; 
Paddy McKinley (p), 2.12%; and the 
green pacer, Star Points, an own bro
ther to tho noted pacing mare, La 
Points, 2.09%, that was raced suc
cessfully for several years by Jack 
Rombough.

Now comes the announcement that 
the select string owned by J.
Smith of the

win a heat as the season's crack pacer. 
Joe Patchen II, 2.03 1-4, was always in 
front of him at tho finishing posts, 
but at that he was separately timed 
In 2.04 1-2 in one of his heats. Dur
ing the ice racing campaign recently 
closed he won six important races, to 
the value of $2350. He won twice dur
ing the Toronto Driving Club's meet
ing at Hillcreet Park; once at the 
Dufferin Driving Club's Dufferin Park 
meeting; twice at Montreal and once 
at Ottawa, 
paced the three fastest heats of the 
winter, 2.16%, 2.14%, and the 
of the last mile established a new 
record for ice racing at Ottawa. In 
this mile the big horse was officially 
timed in 1.06 the last half, with the 
final quarter In 31.1-2 seconds.. If 
the general supposition that there is 
a difference of at least six seconds 
between a half-mile ice track and a 
half-mile land track, then Grand 
Opera’s third or record mile at Ottawa 
would b» equivalent to 2.08 1-4 or bet
ter, over a good half-mile track in the 
good old summer time, and steeds that 
can step a two-lap track the third 
heat in 2.08 1-4 or better, are few and 
far between—that is steeds without 
turf records, and the head-liners that 
can accomplish this are none too plen
tiful.

Grand Opera is in rare good condi
tion at the present time as are all the 
bmith & Proctor horses. He had a 
short let-up after returning from the 
winter races, but is now Jogged daily. 
Good local judges are of the opinion 
that he will be a greatly improved 
horse over last season's form when he 
alts the trail this season, and in this 
case, there is a whole lot of trouble 

,P,aiî *-or owners of side-wheelers that 
will do battle for the big stakes of the 
west this year.

It is often remarked that such and 
such a horse “never had a chance.” 
Well, I wouldn’t like to say that Billy 
çims, the other pacer in the string, 
never had a chance, but I will go so 
far as to say that his chances were 

This horse* fell into 
Incompetent hands early in his career 
with the result that some of his early 

gave the impression that he 
would “dog it” as they say in trot
ting talk, but under favorable condi
tions Billy is much better than an 
ordinary pacer, and'Al. Proctor, always 
a shrewd horseman, has unlimited 
confidence in this gelding's ability to 
hold his own In select 

Since he blossomed 
campaigner, Billy Sims 
good many traînera and more drivers, 
and withal, his campaign in 1912 
a very creditable one. He took a rec
ord of 2.13%, worked in 2.10, on a 
half-mile track, and all with indif
ferent handling.

Al. Proctor makes few mistakes In 
buying trotters aqd pacers, and when 
he bought Billy Sims last fall be saw 
something good In the horse. Like 
(grand Opera, this pacer has wintered 
splendidly, and now looks uncommon
ly well. He was not raced on the Ice 
on account of a slight attack of Influ
enza early In the season, but will be 
ready when the bell rings, and if I 
mistake not, will be a hard nut to 
crack in liis class.

Lon’ McDonald, the trotter, has had

race
crack amateur rider he

we

our prominent a
owners of down the line than the 

breds. ,
You would see the sickest lot of 

quitters among the thoroughbreds by 
the time they had scored ten or twelve 
times each heat, and carried the race 
to the finish, than you have ever seen 
in a race of trotters.

"I began my riding experience as a 
boy of seven years of age, and 
trotting experience at eleven years, 
and drove and rode horses in both 
lines at a very early day for those 
ages.

"I rode the runners for three years, 
from twelve to fifteen years of age, 
but I have never seen a thoroughbred 
runner of the gameness and endur
ance of many hundreds of the great 
trotting-bred horses I have owned and 
used."

Dr. Day, old as he must be, and 
with all the experience that he credits 
himself with having, is apparently so 
prejudiced in favor of his favorite 
breed that he can see no good in any 
other and that prejudice carries him 
into belittling the 
charging the latter with lack of cour
age, etc., when It Is an accepted fact 
among the most successful breeders 
of the trotter or pacer that an Infus-

com-

no less than

FDFF $300.00■ ItLL IN PRIZES
At the latter place he

harness horses and run
time

my «

IN THE GREAT DOT PUZZLE CONTEST 
A Genuine Contest for WISE HEADSI

SOLVE THIS PUZZLE

one class, 
be given, 
be cor-

TFor years there has been ms ac
tive demand for half-bred*, but the 
supply has been very limited, not
withstanding the fact that thl* class 
of horse sella at profitable fle
ures. The reason for the scarcity of 
half-bred» is that farmers have been 
slow to realize the value of such 
animals. Thorobred stallions have not 
been plentiful, and the farmer», who 
are the natural produce
ing light horses, _ __
dined to favor the ordinary cross
roads stallion, with the result that 
too many "weeds" have made their 
appearance. However, during the last 
three or four years, the Canadian 
National Breeding Bureau, with 

■ , . . . ., . , , headquarters In Montreal, has beenion of thoroughbred blood in harness responsible for the distributing of 
horse families has never resulted in a large number of noted thorobred 
lack of staying qualities even If it stallions thruout the Dominion, and 
has not proven beneficial in the way reports from the bureau state tha* 
of obtaining extreme speed and the these horses have been liberally 
latter point Is a debatable one. patronized, and that crop» of their

The mare Dr. Day refers to was a offspring will soon be ready for 
15-hand Standard-bred, Virginia pro- the market 
duct, and he claims she carried him 
12 miles, Including the swimming of 
a swollen river, In 33 minutes, which 
may or may not be absolutely correct 
but granting the exciting 12 mile dash
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V. e •• • If this good work continue* and 
there is every reason • to be
lieve it will, then but a few years will 
pass before the re-mount problem is 
solved in this country.

At the present time, the United 
States government Is experimenting 
with different breeds, in order to de
termine the one beet suited for 
army purposes; but it will be many 
years before a conclusion can be ar
rived at in that way. In the mean
time. tile government at Ottawa shows 
faith in the half-bred, and we are 
off to a good start.

John E. Madden, proprietor of 
Hamburg Place, Lexington, Ky„ and 
acknowledged to be one of the 
most competent horsemen In America, 
advocates the use of thorobred sires 
for the production of horses suitable 
for the army; and if there Is one 
man in the world qualified to give 
expert testimony on the subject, it is 
Madden, for he has had a life
time experience in the horse busi
ness. Thirty odd years ago, John E. 
Madden bought horse» In the Can

adian market, for shipment across the 
border, and since then he has 
developed into one of the meet 
successful breeders of thorobreds in 

| the United States. He has also 
had more than an ordinary amount 

I of experience in breeding and racing 
! trotters, so his opinion on the sub
ject is worthy of respect, and it is 
Interesting to know mat the views 
of Madden coincide with the view® 

jot the Canadian government

, Grand Opera and
Billy Bims, 2.13%, and the trotter, 
Lou’ McDonald, comprise this tring, 
and what is lacking in numbers is 
fulljr made up In the quality of the 
horses.

Another trotter is being angled for 
by Smith & Proctor, and it is just 
possible that, when the car leaves 
for Calgary next week, ft will contain 
two trotters and two pacers, as Mr. 
Proctor, who returned from Lexing
ton, Ky„ Tuesday last, has a couple 
of trotters in view, either one of which 
he is likely ts» buy.

, ... ___ ______ - The shipment of these horses will
Qth PH.., M..a.on Uphol.fraO «.clror have an Important bearing on racing
10th Pria», Violin. Value *10.00. ihe^es^on 4 tho f a'ti° tamhe WeSt’ f°.
nth Prise, Gillette lately Rater, i?9. a™„ w 11 remove at

Value S5.00. least one dangerous competitor,
12th Prize, Waterman Fountain Fens Grand Opera from the slow pacing 

Value 86.00. classes on the Canadian circuit,
13th Prize, Olaee Water Set. Value8S.OO« and this horse is sure to cut a big
14th Prize, Large French Boll. Value figure in his races out west. In-

86 OOr deed, from this distance, It looks as
16th Prize, Silverware Set. Velue 86.00. if he will be

"EAD THE SIMPLE RULES OF THIS CONTEST the big stakes. At the present time
S “°1 a’,nllnv answers as they wish, but only one answer can win a prize. jdlere n°J ££JJear. *° be
fbtion of ln, **cb ta?ily will be allowed to compete. (3) No employees of ours or any to race against him that has
Sprained kJ““P’oyee mil be aliowed to compete. T4) Children under 12 years of age will not an even chance of winning, as

I Kfÿd in postM?petw.(«-MVr't.e on y °° one side of tbe P®?"- (6) All letters must be fully j the son of Claus Forrester—Ldt-
z) The deekiniv.1 ■ , Wl’1 not accept answers upon which we will have to pay postage. ,tiP Belle has had a vast amount£ jt'dE” raust be accepted y final. The judging will be in the tends o7 3 “f"*' tn ?aot
?* "“t asked^'ot-fTity who arc absolutely disinu/csted. (81 This contest is absolutely free. You of racing experience—more, ln fact,

answer °f your money or buy anything to enter. As soon as we receive than the majority of horses ever get
7* tuarantee y te,l,you ii you are right, and how the prizes will be distributed. I without obtaining a turf record, and
*•*«# all ins vers L a'°°Ic ao-7Hn* to ***** °l the jud*a' ' ! he is known to be equally at home on
NEW l 4 department 2»1 a mile track or a two-lap course.

T lalrE REMEDY COMPANY. TORONTO. ONT» Grand Opera raced extensively on
* • the big tracks last year, but did not

Uat[e *\Vhat containing dots represent tbe name of 4 different things described sites-ick,
■ace; make pray-

gy, . . HOW TO SOLVE THIS GREAT PUZZLE
fc letter ‘ i <,0ts represents 1 letter of tbe word and tbe number of dots in each drde determine 
Wtletter i lt,.rdation to the alphabet. For instance: A is represented by 1 dot because It Is the 
Ciarenr— . . alphabet. B is represented by 2 dots because it is the 2nd letter in the alphabet, 
l*tttictim!tnt“j K3 dots because it is the 3rd letter in the alphabet. Now, with these simple 
lût thr !.. f . a “tue patience you can soon have the puzzle solved. To give you a little assist* 
letter of the dphab t*6 ^rst wor” M, because the circle contains 13 dots and M is the 13th
lad Æ«.aVeiound the solution write your answer neatly on a piece of paper with your name 
these who .anything else you wish to say about the contest and send it In to us.
•Wi.ve un7?,.m the Correct or the Nearest Correct Answers; whose answers are the neatest and 
tned priées“v"6 condltion of the contest (read rules of contest below), will win the following

le» ,rl*e' Il26.ee In caah.
*1 * 60.00 «
«#. 26.00 ••
' 16.00 •«

Dent's Watch.Value 810.00.
Ladleo’ Ring. Value 810.00.
Pine Clock. Value 810.00.

Dinner Sot. Value
*10.00.
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Wholesale and Retail

COAL and WOODcompany.
out as a 
has had a•th « 

•bi «
7th •« 
•th h

was
Head Office, 49 King E.

Office and Yard—Front and Bathurst Sts., Tel. Adel. 1968, 1996.
Princess and, Esplanade, iTel. Main 190. 
Dupont and Huron Sts., Tel. Hillcrest 1835. 
Logan Avenue, Tel. North 1601.
Morrow Avenue, Tel Junction 3786,

• 572 Queen W., Coll. 12.
1312 Queen W., Tel. Parte. 711.
3°4 Queen E., Tel. Main 134.

Fresh Mined Anthracite Coal Arriving Daily

Telephone Main 131 and 13a
>
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By Ed. Baker

He Knows Corns
--1

This Chemist Who Invented Blue-jay
He studied corns for a dozen years, 
—» then worked out this 

J way to remove them.
It’s a simple little 

plaster with a little 
drop of wax.

Apply it in a jiffy, 
and the corn pain 
stops at once. Y ou for
get the com entirely.

In 48 hours the

whole com comes ont—root, 
callous, everything. Not a whit 
of pain or soreness.

That ends the com.
Why pare corns ? Why daub 

them ? Why use old-time pads 
and plasters? Those are archaic 
methods.

Blue-jay is so vastly better that 
folks use it on a million corns a 
month. Try it on one of yours.

i

\
A ln the picture Is the àoft BAB wax. It loosens the com, 
B stops the pain and keeps the wax from spreading.
C wraps around the toe. It is narrowed to be comfortable. 
D Is rubber adhesive to fasten the plaster on.

Blue-jay Com Plasters
Sold by Druggists —15c and 25c per package 
Sample Mailed Free. Also Blue-jay Bunion Plasters.

(303) Bauer * Black, Chicago & New York, Makers of Surgical Dressa*», etc.
1
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Sunday World Garage Directory

DOMINION AUTOMOBILE CO.. l.imÇ
COB. BAY Ul TEUFIKANCX STREETS, TORONTO 

Distributor» for Peerless. Stcvcns-Duryce. Napier and Hudson 
Automobile»- Peerless and Auto-Car Trucks.

mCAUTION IN TRUCK BUYING sHiI St Eii
M .» p 
£ . * A

<• M| 111
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%"Two questions of vl 

to the purchaser of a 
should be settled to his complete satis
faction before considering a truck 
from a mechanical cr ^transportation 
standpoint,” said Walt 
Vice-President and Sal 
the White Company, 
on the plight of a man who bought 
eeveral trucks from a manufacturer 
who was unable to stay in b usinées.

'JJs the manufacturing company 
Strong? Is it reliable?

"Of all the problems confronting 
the merchant who contemplates buy
ing his first motor truck, or increas
ing his Installation, these two Issues 
of strength and business Integrity 
must be squarely met else grave 
consequences are sure to ensue. The 
matter of truck design and Its adapta
bility to the particular work to be 
done, while Important may well be 
subordinated to the matter of sta
bility and service.

“Truck buying today has many pit- 
falls for the man who is unaccustomed 
to the purchase of installations even
tually requiring parts and replace
ments. The first tendency Is to de
termine the truck that fits the work 
and, while this Is a natural Inclina-

Importance 
otor truck

tlon, It Is fraught with danger to the 
buyer unless he first limits hi* choice 
to the products of strong and reliable 
manufacturers. One of the first things 
to be done is to eliminate those firms 
that are hampered by hopeless lack of 
working capital.

"Many years of manufacturing and 
financial strength.” continued Mr\
White, "are the. greatest safeguards’]— 
a motor truck buyer can enjoy—a form 
of insurance against the vicissitudes 
that are inevitable to frail manufac* 
turlng enterprises. If the elements to 
be considered in the buying of motor 
trucks were placed In the order of 
their Importance to the buyer, they 
would appear as follows: strength of 
•company, buslnes Integrity, service 
the company is capable of giving, suit
ability of truck, design of truck and 
guarantee.

“The surest guide in all these mat
ters Is the action taken by large com
panies who employ whole fleets of 
motor trucks of a single make, In
variably purchased after a searching 
investigation. * As an illustration, Ar
mour and Company of Chicago, have 
purchased thirty-one White motor 
trucks; Marshall Field and Company Home Company of Pittsburg, have 
have fifteen; Glmbel Brothers of New purchased twenty-two, and the Stand- 
York, own twenty-sLx; the Joseph ard Oil Company operates sixty-six.
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mM STEPNEY WHEELS and TIRES■■ • 
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VULCANIZING A SPECIALTY
THE STEPNEY MOTOR WHEEL of Cenads. Limited 

130-132 Kins Street East, Toronto.
IS1 si;

(f|l.:SÏ.... ..

$ „ ' A ' 1 m - " * „ mmk J-yTZMSÉBBifMir • I : *.*&.**.

ii

McLA UGHLIN-BUICKS & FIA TS
! will

CORNER CHURCH and RICHMOND STREETS
tobobtb

m■ 4
raONK MAIN 7SI&SPECIAL TYPE OP EMERGE NCY REPAIR AND WRECIUNG CAR RECENTLY BUILT BY THE KNOX 

AUTOMOBILE COMPANY, SPRING FIELD, MASS., FOR ITS OWN USE. IT IS EQUIPPED WITH EVERY 
DEVICE NECESSARY TO AFFECT PROMPT RESCUE OF THE MOTOR CAR IN DISTRESS. SHOWN TOW- 
ING A CAR WHICH WAS BADLY DAMAGED BY TROLLEY CAR COLLISION.

Garaging, Accessories. Repairs and Sales Rooms.

Hamilton, Bay St.» London, Richmond St.» Peterhese ant 
Belleville. Factory at Oshawa.t

I

ROSS MOTOR CAR COMPANY, Umfoi
REGAL MOTOR CARS

11 i, iFerty-thr 
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TIKES AND ACCESSORIES OF EVERY DESCRIPTION 

132 Qt 134 Siracoe Street, Tarent*iOne of the cleverest booklets turn
ed out of the press for some time Is 
the four-page folder Just Issued by 
the Republic Rubber Company.
It are shown Illustrations of the "roll
ing mill" of the company.

The foundation of a tire, as every 
motorist knows, consists of alternate 
layers of fabric and rubber, 
this foundation 1» put the breaker 
strip and tread, 
breaker strip and tread ever made 
aren’t worth the space they occupy 
if they cover up a foundation made 
of poorly prepared fabric and rubber.

The folder shows three views of the 
calender and stock room, where the 
Para rubber, after being treated, is 
combined with the especially woven 
sea island cotton fabric.

The enormous rolls of the calenders 
force the rubber into every mesh and 
fibre of the fabric, and the special 
processes thru which these materials 
have passed makes the adhesion per
fect. These calenders are sheets of 
various thicknesses, from which the 
rubber cover of the tires is construct-

In the mill room the rubber is passed 
between large, heated rolls and thor- 
oly mixed with the ingredients that 
give to it a tough, leathery quality 
that Is necessary for the hard, gruel
ling wear that It will receive when, 
in the completed tire, it Is carrying 
you over the road. It is then taken 
to the calender room where it is pass
ed between the heated rolls of the 
warming mills, until it assumes the 
exact plasticity that will give the per
fect adhesion to the fabric.

Preparing Fabric.
In the meantime, the fabric Is being 

prepared to receive the rubber. It Is 
first passed over Inspecting machines, 
where it is examined by skilled opera
tors for imperfections in material and 
workmanship. A test is then made to 
determine the tensile strength—and if 
the fabric Is pronounced perfect, it is 
taken to another drying machine, 
where the excess moisture is driven 
from it.

The fabric being then ready to re
ceive the rubber. Is taken to the fric
tion calender and the plastic rubber 
is forced Into It. The friettoned (or 
rubber Impregnated)^ fabric Is then 
taken to another calender where a 
sheet of rubber Is rolled onto It, form
ing a heavy coating of exceedingly 
tough rubber that, when the tire is

complete, holds the layers of fabric 
together.

Not one cent has been spared to 
make perfect every step In the milling, 
warming and calender rooms.

The latest, most efficient equipment 
is used. Cleanliness, (mother of pure 
products) prevails everywhere, 
you step Into the enormous room and 
hear the roar of the warming mills, 
the hum of the gears driven by the 
460 horse-power motors; as you dodge 
the ten-ton traveling crane carrying 
huge rolls of stock, and you listen to 
the "smack” of the gum rubber as it 
is squeezed into the giant grip of the 
powerful calenders; as this panorama 
passes before you, you no longer won
der why an automobile tiré Is such a 
complicated thing—or why Republic 
tires are the tire perfect. Just this 
kind of careful, painstaking building 
has raised Republic tires to the pin
nacle of tiredom.

This solid, scientifically 
foundation Is largely responsible for 
the extra mileage, and trouble-free 
service that Republic tires and tubes 
give to all user*

THE COLLEGE GARAGE »
466 BATHURST STREET

ABBOTT-DETR• IT CARS
SUFFIXE» AltD REPAIRS
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6
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l
And the finest
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■ THE STUDSBAKER

SALES AGENCY, LIMITED,
Wave Removed to 543-545 YONCE STREET

/\l\
correct1

Phone N. 4579.
Distributors of Studebaker 20’s, 26’s, 90's, 36's and 40’s.
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Fully "Equipped $1150 F.0.B, Toronto

You Can Make This SavingI 8TRAIGHTE 
CYCLE 1 
NARROW

think of ThisStudy These 
Features :

9 %

Equipment: IN THE United States over 400,000 cars have been equipped with 
No-Rim-Cut Tires. Over two million tires were bought by men who 
watch tire-mileage closely.

Fall Five-' _
English Type Body,

Ttree—33 x 8H tzchcs an for tours, bott 
durance natur 
The club refci 
members at 
with 14 new i 
meeting in F 
of 43 new 
month, 
some,” and 
the impetus vl 
are holding- »| 
day. March 
hospitality wi 
lady friends J 
Will also be 
euchre for rrtc 
nlgiit, March'

mad.
12-tneh “Hall" Ballet Elea, 
trie Head Lights. Double 
Parabolic Leas, 
e-lach “Hall” Ballet Elec
tric Side Light», with Para
bolic Leas.
“Exlde” 100 
Electric Battery.
Beech Magneto.
Warner Antometesi, , 
Demountable Mauk 
Extra Rim sad Holder* 
Tally-Ho Horn.
Jiffy Curtains—np or 
instantaneously.
Top and Top Cover, 
Windshield.
Bear View Mirror.
Tool Hit, Jack, Tire Re
pair Hit, Pump,
Robe Hall.

f In Canada, in scarcely more than two 
years, we have sold 90,000 tires, enough to fequip over 20,000 cars.

The output of our Canadian factory has jumped from 
25 tires to 500 tires per day.
All but two of the Canadian automobile makers have 
contracted for No-Rim-Cut Tires for their 1913 cars. 
In a new market, could we have made this record if 
No-Rim-Cut Tires were not giving increased mileage?

what Sells these tires?
There are two main causes of short life in ordinary tires 

Rim-cutting and Overloading.
No-Bim-Cut Tires cannot rim-cut. No-Rim-Cut Tires are ID* 

oversize. These two features cut the cost of Tire mileage 48%. These 
monev-savin a f po fnro« o m rocnnn<,:ki. .....____ j _: _  ^ „ *

& 110-tech Wheel

i Sliding Geaza, Selective 
Type.
Three Speeds 
Reverse.

Long Stroke,
Motor.
Beech

r5
f . Thi

Centre,Lever Control. I%
PnU Elliptic Springs—mast 
Semi - Elliptic Springs — 
front.
344 Drop Forgings need 
ou.

*

Wanderer
A meeting c 

torcycle Club 
day evening 1 
over the Banl 
comer of Kin 
6. Self

A »6 :
zu

oversize.
money-saving features are responsible for our record sales in Canada 
and the United States.

::

How much do you pay per mile 
The R, C. H, Motor

for gasoline? 
designed especially to 

take the car farthest on a gallon of gasoline.

I was e 
treasurer, andNo-Rim-Cutting Saves 23%-4

erBefore we made No-Rim-Cut Tires nearly 
one tire in four was wrecked through rim
cutting. The tremendous pressure on the 
fabric of the tire, where it was held by the 
hook-shaped side ring of the rim, brought 
about an internal friction that soon ruined 

the tire. 23% of ordinary tires are 
still wrecked by rim-cutting. No- 
Rim-Cut Tires save this 23%.

Hi -,was ■»
I' ! i

"Did it ever occur to you,” aska 
W. M. Lee of the Regal Service 
ganization,” t'.iat many troubles which 
appear to be In the carburetor of an 
automobile are really not the fault of 
the carburetor at all?

: or-
* i

Over in Europe, where gasoline is twice as expensive as in America, fuel 
omy has been the biggest question for automobile engineers. They found after 
exhaustive tests that a motor of small bore in proportion to stroke gave the best 
mileage per gallon of fuel.

econ-
The Passing of “Rule of Thumb”

Duck that looks alright 
and feels alright is o/ten 
rejected because it does not 
measure up to specifications 
which we know to be the beat 
for making tires.

This preliminary testing, 
careful inspection at every 
stage of manufacture and. 
mechanical test of the fin
ished tires, convert varying 
materials into a product of 
unvarying quality—into No- 
Rim-Cut Tires which 
every purchaser 48% in tire 
cost.

i"By carelessly filling the gasoline 
tank, without straining the gasoline 
thru a chamois skin, scale or foreign 
substances will work from the tank 
thru the feed pipe into the carburetor. 
These small particles of sc£le or for
eign substances will interfere wittr the 
delicate valve action of the carburetor 
and cause no end of trouble.

“The presence of foreign matter in 
a carburetor will cause the -motor to 
run unevenly and the carburetor to 
flood or leak after the 
stopped running, 
troubles the carburetor must be 
moved and thoroly cleaned.

"Water in the gasmlne

10% Oversize Saves 25%When rubber is such a vari
able product, how can we keep 
No-Rim-Cut Tires uniform in 
quality!

This is how; —

The car manufacturer provides 
tire equipment for ordinary loads. 
But men will overload their cars. 
They will add heavy equipment 
that is not provided for by the 
manufacturer. No-Rim-Cut Tires 
are fully 10% over the rated size. 
Experts will tell you that each 5% 
increase in sizer adds 15% extra 
mileage. When we place'the added 
mileage at 25%, we feel that we 
are estimating conservatively what 
the average car owner may expect 
from No-Bim-Cut Tire*

European standards were carefully studied in designing the R. C. H. Motor, 
which has incorporated many of the best ideas of European engineers.

I y
At our Bowmanville plant we 

maintain a staff of chemists— 
graduates from leading univer
sities. These men analyse in a 
completely equipped laboratory 
every shipment of raw rubber 
that enters the plant, every 
roll of duck used in Goodyear 
products.

They refine a sample of the 
rubber in miniature machines. 
They ‘ ‘ cure 
furnace

ISome vtery careful testa have been made of gasoline mileage at the R C H fac-

mileage per gallon was the same ; at twenty mile per hour, the 
24.2; at twenty-five miles per hour it was 2,

Why
don’t t 
men si 
like ot 
do whi

motor has 
To correct thesee was savere-

was >nyjis a com
mon cause for trouble. Careful strain- 
ing of the gasoline thru the chamois 
skin will remove both 
particles and all -water. If water does 
get into the gasoline system, the 
est relief is to open the drain cock 
at the bottom of the carburetor bowl 
and allow a free ^flushing out. Be sure 
that your car gets all the gasoline 
that may contain water, out or its 
system. The motoi 
water nor

i
it in a miniature 

The product of this 
test is the same as our factory 
would produce from the same 
raw :ubber. (jOODJsYEARX

the foreign

Let us demonstrate to you these and other great 
features of the R. C. H.

sur-
The sample is then tested for 

strength, toughness and elastic
ity. It is chemically analysed to 
see what must be combined with 
it to give the greatest tire wear.

Every roll of duck used for 
building tires also goes through 
* laboratory test.

or the
No-Rim-Cut
Tires

Fit all - 
Standard 

Makes of Rim
You have a friend who can show you the saving in tire cost 

made by these tires. Ask to see hi, mileage records.

has becannot digest 
gasoline diluted with

Bwater.
» “A stopped up gasoline feed pipe is 
another source of trouble. To nemedy 
this, shut off the gasoline at the tank, 
detach each end of the feed pipe and 
blow thru it. If extreme force la ne
cessary use the tire pump 
mind again that the only way to in
sure your car against such trouble is 
to strain the gasoline in the first place. 
Experienced engineers

eca
Dunli
and thj

154

Virtue Motor Sales Co.
465 Yonge Street. Phone North 5968

RÆR cor^c^iiii|
Branches at Victoria, Vancouver, Edmonton, Calgary,

Bear in

Regina, Winnipeg, Hamilton, London, Toronto, Montreal, St J4hh 

TORONTO there dthatagree
much so-called carburetor trouble 
due to the presence of water or for
eign matter in the gasoline 
her the adage: ’An ounce of 
tlon Is worth a pound of cure. 1J

MaximisI and Motor Cycle Tires, Truck Tire*
i Remem-1
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The Automobile Machine Shop
We produce duplicate parts for any make of automobile, or motor beet 

maahlnery, pistons, piston rings, gears! axles, etc., also Internal or extern, 
si grinding. We keep a stock of crickle and vanadium steel for gear* 
axles or other parts requiring great strength. We have a number o< rood 
second-hand oars left -with ua for sale. A Reo and Cadillac, tooth five-pas
senger oars, are particularly good value. OXY-ACETYLENB WELDING 
Torgla and Edwards, 37 Jarvis Street. Phone M. 6855..

I

HOW TIRES ARE MADE

Carburetor Trouble

You Owe it to Yourself 
to Investigate This Car
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Motorcycle Gossip , English Discovery Expected to 
Bring Taxicab Strike to an End.Limited 3 ipm 11Conducted By A. N. B. ■ ■*TO

and Hudson
neks. N

I
LONDON, March IB.—By an Inven

tion patented by the British Motorcab 
Company It Is hoped to end the Lon
don taxicab strike, which has been go
ing on eleven weeks. The Invention 
will Interest all users of automobiles, 
as It makes possible the regular use of 
cheaper fuel than petrol. Petrol forms 
less than half of the new fuel, which, 
experiments show, has a higher mile
age per gallon 
cost price Is sal 
2%d. less than the price the taxicab 
companies are asking from the men 
for petrol. The new fuel is useless for 
the purpose of starting the engine, but 
that difficulty is overcome by the con
struction of an apparatus which Is 
supplied with pure petrol from a small 
Independent tanlj, and Is used oply 
for the purpose of starting the en
gine.

The consulting engineer of the Royal 
Automobile Club has reported the ap
paratus to be simple and effective, and 
not liable either to disarrangement 
or to bo the cause tit' any danger. It 
ts applicable to any kind of a petrol 
engine used in motor vehicles.

rjr
chairman of the touring committee.

Weather permitting, the club will 
hold a social run to Cookeville, on 
March 16. starting from King and Jar
vis streets at 9 In the morning. The 
route out of the city will be up Jar
vis street to Carlton, then west along 
Carlton and College.

On Wednesday, March 19, a euchre 
party will be held at the club rooms, 
at which a large attendance Is ex
pected. The club has secured, three 
dates, from the commissioner of parks 
for the use of the track at Ex
hibition Park for motorcycle races 
during the present year- As the roads 
are now getting In shape for mo
torcycle riding, the chairman of the 
touring committee will prepare, at an 
early date, a schedule of club social 
runs and tours for the coming season.

Almost an Accident.
What might have been a serious 

accident was avoided with no worse 
calamity than a broken pedal, on Col
lege street, during the past week. A 
well-known Toronto rider was driv
ing hie 7 h. p. twin Indian machine 
along College street towards Spadtna 
on Wednesday last, on a very greasy 
pavement He says he wasn’t leaving 
a very noticeable amount of margin 
between his speed and that allowed 
by the law, and. when nearing Spa- 
dina, some gentleman rushed out to 
catch a car and slipped, measuring 
his length on the roadway, directly in 
front of the machine. The motor
cyclist jammed on all brakes, stop
ping within an inch of the prostrate

Certain persons are still trying to 
tun up the Ill-feeling between the 
ÏTjl A. and T. M. C., by sending 
b correspondence and criticisms of 
Si kinds, mostly personal. It is 
Hme this subject was dropped, and 
rt Is also time that the spiteful feel- 
L— of certain Individuals were put 
toone side, and a concentration of 
rood feeling advanced for the better- 
nest of the game, and the clubs at 
argf There has already been too 
nuch sacrificing of the general in
terests of motorcycling to gratify cer
cla individuals. Now that the T. M. 
ff have withdrawn from the C. M. 
L and decided to inaugurate a new 
Jrent order In Ontario, to affiliate 
irlth the Ontario clubs, there 

plenty of room for friendly 
«etltion of all kinds, and also so
lubility among riders, regardless of 
the club to which they belong. The 
remising weatherr,last week quickly 
Sdlcated the enthusiasm, and 
ddors took the first opportunity to 
to (or a spin, even if they did have 
to stick pretty well to the pavements.

Forty-three New Members.
The Toronto Motorcycle Club held 

I red-hot business session last 
Wednesday evening, and discussed the 
lomlng race meets and tours. Dates 
have been arranged to hold race meets 
it Exhibition Park on May 24, July 
II, September 20, and Thanksgiving 
Day, and a new and interesting style 
ef racing Is promised by the racing 
tommittee. The touring committee 
also gave assurance of settled dates
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FIATS ?

TESTING THE PULLING STRENGTH OF A MOTOR-CAR: THE CAR 
DRAGGING A 110-TON LOCOMOTIVE ENGINE.

The local agent of a well-known car of Los Angeles, California, gave 
a demonstration of the pulling strength of his machine by attaching it, by 
means of a rope running from the rear axle, to a 110-ton locomotive, and 
drawing the locomotive along the traok. The start was made from a dead 
standstill, and It was at first thought impossible to move the great mass of 
Iron and steel, as the wheels of the car slipped badly and the locomotive 
seemed glued to the track. After the car had been weighted with six good- 
sited men, however, the tires took a firmer hold, and, after a long, steady 
strain, the wheels of the locomotive began slowly to revolve._______________

rREETS
■ ,willTORozrre, com- 1

♦Peterbeie I■many

V Limited itVictor Houser, a bridge contractor
of Wooster, Ohio, finds he can save several of the northern cities
much time In traveling from one motorcyclists are converting their 
Job to another by using a motor- machine» into motor sleds, 
cycle. • __________

made the steam motor car un
popular here.

it'
ION

Black Enamel.
To change a nicked part of a motor

cycle to conform with the lacquered 
black of other parts, this recipe has 
been,, offered: Fuse three pounds of 
Egyptian asphaltum and when it is 
liquid add a gallon of pure turpentine, 
to which has been put one-half pound 
of the best pale shellac dissolved In a 
little alcohol. Keep the mixture In a 
tightly closed can or bottle.

The Motorcycle Collecte Mall.
The work of a motorcycle van 

used for collecting mall at Spring- 
field, Mass.. Is being observed with 
extreme care by Postmaster L. C. 
Hyde of that city, who to to make 
reports to the poatofflee department 
of the national government. for 
much Importance to 
the service that can be obtained with 
the machine.

The Toronto poertofflee authorities 
are at preeent considering the ad
visability of adopting a number of 
these machines for collecting mall. 
Their speed and efficiency has al
ready been demonstrated In other 
cities, and they would be a decided 
advantage to Toronto.
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The Maryland Motorcycle Club has 

started a membership campaign, in 
which each of the 100 members to 
pledged to secure at least one other 
rider to join the club.

Among the new motorcycle clube 
recently organized are: The Lyons 
(Kans.) M. C., the Bellevue (Ohio) M. 
C., and the Brainerd (Minn.) M. C.

Reno, Nev., contemplate* following 
In the wake of other up-to-date cities 
by the purchase of motorcycle* for 
use In the police department

é «STRAIGHTENING A BENT. PEDAL ON THE PRAIRIE—THE MOTOR
CYCLE IS VERY ADAPTABLE IN THE WEST ON ACCOUNT OF THE 
NARROW TRAILS.

m

The Choice of Foremost Mercantile and Manu 
facturing Firms, Municipalities, 

and Governments

iwith
for tours, both of the social and en
durance nature, at the next meeting. 
The club received 2D new, paid-up 
members at this meeting, which, 
with 14 new members at the previous 
meeting in February, makes a total 
Of 43 new members in the last 
month. This is certainly “going 

' tome," and the indications are that 
the Impetus will continue. The club 
are holding a lady’s night, Wednes
day, March 26, when the usual 
hospitality will be extended to the 
lady friends of the members. There 
will also be another progressive 
euchre for members on Good Friday 
night, March 21.

Wanderers' Motorcycle Club.
A meeting of the Wanderers’ Mo

torcycle Club was held on Wednes
day evening last, at the club's rooms, 
over the Bank of Commerce, at the 
corner of King and Jarvis streets. G. 
6. Self was elected to the office of 
treasurer, and Herb Ilodgkinson as

man. The sudden pull of the brakes 
swung the heavy machine around on 
the greasy pavement, snapping off a 
pedal. The motorcyclist declares that 
for quick stoppages on greasy pave
ments he now holds the record.

It is constantly occurring incidents 
of this kind which go to prove be
yond all doubt that the motorcycle, 
for general efficiency of control, Is 
king of all vehicles. A motorcycle, In 
the hands of a cool and competent 
driver, Is about ah liable to accidents 
as a rubber-tired baby carriage.

Steam Motorcycle.
The new steam motorcycle recently 

exhibited In England has many de
sirable features, and the extreme flex
ibility of the control has many ad
vantages. It Is hardly likely, how
ever, that it will ever become 
popular In Canada, where the cold 
weather at certain times of the year 
would always endanger freezing. It 
was this feature of our climate that

who I0
two

can.
from

Representative Canadian Owners of White Motor Trucks, 
Operating from One to Fifteen Each

have
can.

California boasts of having more 
motorcycle riders than any other state 
In the union. Fifty-five thousand of 
these time-saving, money-saving ma
chines are now in use In that state.

'X
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John McKendry,
Mail Printing Company, Limitât 
Major Hill Taxi Company.
Maritime Nail Company, Limite*
E. B, Marvin and Company.
Michigan Puget Sound Lumber CampamA 
Benjamin Moore and Company, Limita* 
Murphy-Gamble Limite*
William Neileon, Limita*
New Method Laundry, Limite*
The News Publishing Company, Limits* 
Pilkington Brothers, Limits*
Purity Springe Water Company, Limita* 
Redfem'e, Limited.
Robinson, Little and CampnajA 
City of Saskatoon.
A. M. Shaver.
The Sheet Metal Prodnota Ce» Limita*
The Robert Simpson Company, Limits*
David Spencer, Limite*
Standard Oil Company.
R. P. and W. F. Starr, LiasMe*
Tooke Brother», Limited.
The Toronto Electric Light Co» Limita*
Toronto General Hospital.
The Toronto Plate Glass Imparting Co» Limits* 
H. V, Tucker Company.
Vancouver Sand and Gravel Csmpany.
L. C. Vannatta.
W. Walker and Sen.
Western Canada Flour Mille Ce» Limita*
C. T. White and Sene, Limite*
The James Wilkk.» 8 mal I ware Company.

Auto Transfer Company.
Blue Ribbon Company, Limita*
Calgary Brewing and Malting Co»
City of Calgary.
Calgary Milling
Calgary Wine and Spirit Company 
Campbell Flour Mills Company, Limits* 
Canada Lumber Company Limited.
Canadian Cereal and Milling Co., Limits* 
Canadian Pacific Lumber Co., Limited. 
Canadian Puget Sound Lumber Ce» Limita* 
Dominion Cannera, Limited.
Drug Trading Company, Limita*
T. Eaton Company, Limite*
City of Edmonton.
Harry Ellis.
Empress Manufacturing Company,
G. F. and J. Galt Company, Limite*
J. M. Gillard.
Goodwin’s, Limited.
Gordon, Mackay and Company, Limits* 
Gutta Percha and Rubber Mfg. Co», Limited» 
The Otto Higel Company, Limited.
W H. Horoe end Company, Limita* 
Hudson’s Bay Company.
Hydro-Electric Power Commise!on.
Imperial Tobacco Company, Limits*
John Ivor and Son.
Kuntz Brewing Company, Limite* 
Ledingham and Cooper.
W. F. Lea.
A. Longe and Company.
S. J. Lund .
The Lyman Brothers and Co» Limite*

:e?
‘vLimite*Montgomery (Ala.) police depart

ment Is replacing its old motorcycles 
with new 1913 models.

-*»
iCompany. Î!tire#.

*
President Patterson has received an 

announcement that two states will 
hold motorcycle conventions this 
spring, 
of other
feeling their state organizations.

9» 10* 
These 
anada * IReports. show that cyclists 

communities are rapidly per-
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% I _imUjWhy Q: There are nearly as many White Trucks operated 

in Toronto as all other makes combined
»

Greater economy, greater reliability, and greater 
responsibility of the manufacturers are the reasons 
for {the overwhelming popularity of White Trucks

ON EXHIBITION IN THE TRANSPORTATION BUILDING

;Yj£

don’t these 
> men slacken up 

like other drivers '■Jk 
do when its raining,
or the sprinkling cart Jk ^toFoyi^ 
has been out?
Because they use ÇV

Dunlop Traction Treads
and this equipment not only gets you 
there safely, but gets 
Maximum safety with
speed. What more could you ask from a tire ?
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V ■74 Victoria Street
Distributors of White Motor Cars, Trucks and Taxicabs

Montreal, St Job» ► (!

you there faster, 
no sacrifice of

vTruck TEnrt

9 i
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7,000 MILK GUARANTEE
KELLY-SPRINGFIELD TIRES

WRITE FOR 
CATALOGUE AUTOMOBILE, TRUCK AND 

CARRIAGEI

We can supply you with tires which 
will give you 3600 miles of comfort. 
We will equip your tires with the Bed 
Inner Tube and guarantee you 7000 
miles without trouble. We can supply 
you with Canadian Auto Chains, Zig- 
Zag Sills Patent, Interlinked or any 

recognized standard at from $3.25 per 
pair.

0

t
Bole Distributors In Canada for Kelly-Sprta*- 

fledd Tires and K. * 8.. Inner Tube Chaîna.
GOOD REPAIR WORK 

OUR SPECIALTY

K.&S. AUTO TIRE CO. y.»,”».»TORONTO
and with branches In Montreal, Quebec, Ottawa, London, Winnipeg, 

Hamilton, Calgary, etc., etc.

Motorcycle Notes»
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talking.
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troductory spd 
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different instr] 
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sufficient to an 
derful posslhl
marvelous nexl 
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But it was i 
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of hlg hand, j 
light flashed 
house was 11s 
Pie fully realll

forces her husband to live be
yond his means, as she is trying 
to keep up an unnatural social posi
tion, for the sake of marrying off 
a younger sis^spi Hostage plays the 
stock market, and, getting beyond 
his depth, embezzles funds from his 
bank. He Is 
ered, and has planned suicide, when 

Jenkins, a cynical newspaper 
of his, Interferes, and 

of his dlfflcul- 
“Why be a 'piker'? asks Bob.

thief, steal a 
will get off with

Famous “Milestones” 
Returns This Week

Pollard Juvenile Joseph M. Hart at
Shea's Theatre

.
■ * .Opera Company §1?

-m
•:

about to be discov- 5r!“Dinkelspiel’s Christmas’’ the 
Headliner For This 

Week.

iPlay Which Made a Sensation 
Here in December Again at 

Princess Theatre-

Talented Australian Children in 
Big Musical Success at the 

Grand This Week.

fi « Bob 
friend 
points a way out 
ties.
“If you must be a 
million, and you 
a lighter sentence."

■PRINCESS—
“MILESTONES.”

ROYAL ALEXANDRA—
“VALUE RECEIVED."

GRAND—
POLLARD OPERA CO.

SHEA’S—
VAUDEVILLE.

STAR-
MERRY MAIDENS.

GAYETY—
CRACKERJACKS.

STRAND-
PHOTO PI/AYS,

MUSICAL NOVE
GARDEN THEATRE-

MOVING PICTURES.

à 1 ’4' ÊKl
■Youthful enthusiasm and vigor, 

coupled with undeniable ability, train
ed to the last 
Is an attribute of the members of the 
famous Pollard Juvenile Opera Com
pany, which Is at present engaged up
on Its fifth world tour, and will be 
seen In this city at the 
this week, with matinees on Monday, 
Good Friday, and Saturday. This Is 
the first appearance here of the Pol
lard

“Milestones,” by Arnold Bennett 
and Edward Knoblauch, one of the 
most talked of plays of the 
tlon, Interpreted by a remarkable 
company of

A bigger and better show each week 
Is the rule at Shea’s Theatre. Man
ager Shea has selected a great bill of 
acts for his patrons at the big vau
deville house this week. As a head
line attraction “Dinkelspiel’s Christ
mas’’ will prove a favorite. This Is 
Joseph M. Hart’s best comedy drama
tic offering, a play with a- tear and 
a lau£h, a story full of human Inter

est and human nature, and with a 
clever company cast.z

The special extra attraction on the 
bill is Edward Gillette’^ wonderful 
performing animals, featuring as 
Adam and Eve, original bowlers.

Another feature of the bill Is John 
F. Wade, with his own company of 
selected players, will be seen in a 
classic of southern life and character. 
“Marse Shelby's Chicken Dinner." The 
story is from the pen of Mr. Wade, 
and is full of tender pathos and de
lightful humor. Lewie and Dody, "The 
Two Sams,’’ are newcomers at Shea’s, 
and have an up-to-date talking act that 
Is original and full of laughs. Fred 
St. Onge, “the Whimsical Wheelsman," 
has not been in Toronto In many sea
sons, and is introducing In his act the 
only woman in the world who turns 
twenty Arabian somersaults in twen
ty seconds.

Henry Devine and Belle Williams, 
“The Traveling Salesman and )the 
Female Drummer,” are bound to be 
favorites with their merry comedy of
fering. Jessie and Marion Standisli 
are pretty singing comediennes with 
dainty songs, and a load of dainty 
costumes. John Higgins Is the world's 
champion Jumper. This Is his first 
appearance at Shea’s, and much In
terest Is shown in his novel offering.

Hostage decides to take his
friend’s advice, borrows 
curltles from 
the market rises, 
sum of $300,000.
cleared of suspicion, his conscience 
will not allow him

but not so his wife,
that the 

not be proof
SINGING AND the temptation, and he
IIZITES. Hostage to put her to the

The result Justifies hiu opinion, and 
Alice takes 
her husband, 
ture asserts Itself, 
out her salvation.
main plot of the play, Is the love 
story of Bob and Amy Hostage, 
his friend’s slater.

notch of perfection,genera-
more se- 

hls bank, an$l, when 
Is enriched to the 
Now that he is

Wf
distinguished English 

players, will return to the Princess 
Theatre all this week.

Historically "Milestones" Is of un
usual Interest, Several of the char
acters are carried along by the same 
players thru youth, maturity and old 
age. The play made a positive sen
sation here early In December.

John Rhead, shipbuilder, defies his 
own and partner's family, dissolves 
partnership, and even risks losing his 
Fiancee because ho will go in for build
ing ships of Iron Instead of wood.

Twenty.ftve years later the same 
John Rhead, married, prosperous and 
•bout to become a baronet, opposes a 
proposition to build ships of steel in
stead of Iron, a project devised by his 
daughter's sweetheart,.a brainy young 
draughtsman. He prevents his daugh
ter from marrying the choice of her 
heart and compels her to

'4m

to take the 
Bob 

social but- 
against 
Induces 

test.

Grand all 1money; 
has suspected 
terfly will

company In several yeans, but 
the record left In other cities which 
have had tile

w ÙÆ
■ m

the money and leaves 
Later, her better na- 

and she works 
Incidental to the

pleasure7 of wit
nessing the performances of these 
youthful stars, 1s enviable to a vast 
degree.
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“Value Received
At the Alexandra

Indeed, most of the critics 
These two Darts attribute far more talent to the Pol- ’ h

KL II
m

■m
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isnu ... mu iPlay by Augustin MacHugh, 
Author of “Officer 666” 

This Week’s Attraction.

marry a 
peer old enough to be her father.

■Another generation passes and the 
Shipbuilder baronet, now in his sev
enty-seventh year, on his golden wed
ding day, tries to frustrate the match 
between his granddaughter and a fine 
young engineer who sees a 
himself in the Canadian

;
g

i . % 
Wtâ' 'îCyril Scott, under the management

career for of William A. Brady, will be the at-
Thls time the old baronet's Sorts" are ** th“ Alexandra The-

opposed by Ills wife, who pleads for atre thls week- with a special matl- 
the younger one’s happiness. The nee on Good Friday, along with
fif.1 it, ,rt°:ht‘r’ n?w a wltow’ meet3 the usual matinees on Thursday and 
again the man who courted her in the 7
early, days, now a wealthy manufac- BaluraaY> 
turer and labor leader In parliament, 
and at the moment engaged in settling 
a strike in the shipbuilder's firm.

Of course, everything ends happily, 
after three acts of mingled laughs 
and tears and the final curtain falls 
upon one of the most beautiful and 
touching scenes ever witnessed on 
the stage.

The original cast will be seen, in
cluding Malcolm Cherry, Sybil Walsh,
Gwendolen Floyd. Blanche Ripley,

.Clayton Greene, Cronin Wilson, Cath- 
leen Doyle, Marie Hassell,
Vaughan, Geoffrey Douglas, Douglass 
Jefferies, Una Venning, ReglnaldWal- 
ter, Charles Combe and William Arm
strong. ;

Owing to the great demand for seats 
v Rn extra matinee will be given on 

Good Friday In addition to the usual 
Wednesday and Saturday afternoon 
performances.
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In what Is described as 
a play of today, by Augustin 
Hugh, “Value Received.”

Mac- I vMr. Scott,
pleasantly remembered for Ms 
formances In "The Lottery 
will be assisted by a notable cast. 
Including Miss Ruth Shepley, Miss 
Jennie Dickerson, Miss Mabel Morti
mer, Miss Frances Carson, Miss 
Marian Graham, and Messrs. C. Nor
man Hammond, Fred Sullivan, Frank 
Patton, and Wallace Ersklne.

Mr. MacHugh Is the author of 
that popular farce, “Officer 666,’” and 
had originally decided to call the 
present piece "The Moloch," taking 
his title from the monster of old, 
who devoured the children of the 
poor, the rich being able to buy 
their loved ones off. His application 
In “Value Received” Is to the all- 
consuming way of The City, which 
does not Instantly kill, but grad
ually oozes thru the system, dead
ens the heart, kills the conscience,

Herbert 
clerk, has 

who

per-
Man,"

CYRIL SCOTT. THE WELL-KNOWN ENGLISH ACTOR, WHO WILL BE 
SEEN IN THE NEW COMEDY, “VALUE RECEIVED," AT THE 
ALEXANDRA THIS WEEK.Merry Maidens in

Two-Ad Burletta comedian; Harrison Mack, another 
corker; Dan Riley, one of the clev
erest; William SLsto, and a lot of 
others equally good. Here Is where 
you see beauty, with 23 girly-girls 
who look the part and sing and 
dance the same; Ruby Leonl, the 
model Venus of burlesque; and Bea
trice Harlowe, th lyric queen, head 
the company; an you’ll find It hard 
to beat this pair of beauties.

The show opens with

entire cast, with lots of the latest 
New York hits, 
seen Bob 
Cracker Jacks you 
that U le one 
money can purchase.

mm
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When you hare 
Manchester's Famous 

will surely say 
of the best that

:Charles “New York In Two Reels” the 
Musical Offering at Star 

This Week. I/
Vice Versa.

“Does the hero marry the hereto# et 
the end of all their troubles?"

“No; at the beginning.”—Pun.

Where Time la Eternity.
New York Man: "Say 'Ye*,' toi

ling!"
Philadelphia Girl: "Give me <*«■+ te 

make up my mind."
New Yorw Man: “But I may net 

live that long.”—Fun.

When Hie Trouble Began,
Adam: “Jones Is having a lot to 

trouble with his car."
Eve; "What alls It?”
Adam: "Nothing. He Is trying te 

sell It.”—Fun.

t ti
A smartly written, two-act musical 

burletta, entitled ‘•New York In Two 
Reels,” comprises then entertainment 
provided by “The Merry Maidens” 
company, announced at the Star this 
week.

It Is a skilfully devised bit of farce, 
In a musical setting, with compli
cations ingenious and broadly amus
ing. The musical numbers possess 
an unflagging dash and swing, and 
are rushed to success by a good- 
looking and Indefatigable chorus. Nu
merous unique and original ideas 
are introduced, and worked out in 
a satisfactory manner, and the open
ing scene--a delightful spot In New 
York’s Chinatown—Is said to be ex
ceptionally beautiful and unusually 
resplendent. Harry Fields, a late mel
odramatic star of considerable note, 
and who will compare favorably 
with the leading funmakers in

, ... - corking
melange, entitled "A Garden of Affini
ties," and Is positively out of the or
dinary. The specialty department is 
equal to the best on the road, and 
offers for

a

What Make?
Tittle: "Hardup bought his wife a 

machine." "
Tattle: "Touring, talking, sewing or 

washing?”—Fun.

; ■ _ . . Your approval the great
Beatrice Harlowe, the Missouri 
net, In a 
is a knockout.

and shatters the nerves. 
Hostage, a young bank 
an ambitious wife, Alice,

. . mag-
character monolog, that 

. „„ Then comes Niblo
and Riley, a team to talk about, 
In their absurdity, "Studies In Black 
and Tan"; Coglan and Mack, the 
runny duo, in something new In bur
lesque, "The New Recruits.” William 
Sisto & Co., the great Italian, In his 
first speech.

The burlesque Is a knockout, 
always serves to bring forward
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m -v any
of the higher-priced musical com
edies, Is sustaining the principal 
comedy role In a manner that Is said 
to enhance his already valued repu
tation as a mirth provoker. William 
Stewart, likewise a well-known and 
equally well-liked comedian, plays op
posite Fields In 
morous scenes provided, and Is said 
to be well content with the roles 
assigned to him. Among others In a 
well-balanced company are Joe 
Phillips, a dancing youngster of more 
than ordinary attainments; 
Blanche Curtiss, a handsome and tal
ented young leading lady; Howell and 
Webster, a versatile duo from the 
realms of vaudeville; Miss Lilia Bren
nan, a pretty and dashing little sou- 
bret; Billy Harris, a clever and 
entertaining "character" delineator, 
and Miss Anna Woods, a charming 
and vivacious Ingenue, s

i n B i$

1 !
CLAXTON GREEN, AS SAM SIBLEY, AND MALCOLM CHERRY, YS 

JOHN RHEAD, ACT I. "MILESTONES," AT THE PRINCESS THIS 
WEEK.\ « many of the hu-

Iare played by Mr. Scott and Ruth 
Shepley, and the Hostages fall to 
Frank. Patton and Mabel Mortimer.

i lard youngsters than they credit the 
stars of greater ages, and that 
for their appearance and srood work 
in operas and musical comedies which 
have been played the world over by 
the best known stars of the operatic 
stage- When a band of some fifty 
artists, whose ages range from 16 to 
IS, give better performances and 
more enjoyable renditions of famous 
operatic roles than their elders It 
may be said that novelty of 'the 
first water accompanies such an 
event.

In the repertoire of the Pollard 
Juvenile Opera Company are such 
well-known and palpable successes as 
“The Toy Maker,” which Is a 
rtet .arid free translation of 
French opera comique "La Toupee"' 
“The .Mikado"; and “Sergeant Brue " 
Each of these musical gems have been 
produced by the Pollard 
ment In a lavish manner, fitting for 
the setting enlivened by the 
little stars which compose the 
pany..

THE SHOW OF DASH & BEAUTY !4
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Miss

MERRY
MAIDENS

—WITH—

HARRY FIELDS
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Display “A<T 
for the Grand 
Opera House on 
Last Page of 
Illustrated Section

Bob Manchester's
. Cracker Jacks
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WJ<l! : < K This Season’s Production Stronger 
Than Ever—This Week 

at the Gayety.

man age-
Xl real
z, com- (’NUFF SAID)

I»The present organization has been 
five times around the world, play
ing in every English-speaking 
centre. The members of the 
pany are all Australians, and 
all trained to perfection. The reper
toire for the week Is- as follows- 
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday even
ings and Wednesday matinee, "Ser
geant Brue"; Thursday1 Friday and 
Saturday evenings and Friday mati- 
ness, "The Mikado"; nd Saturday 

tinee only, “The Toy Maker."

7 AND AN EXCELLENT CAST
GIRLS GALORE

Bob Manchester’s Famous Cracker- 
Jacks will be here forppS/i? Bratton-

V KSEPGEAmBLUEVJf, éHim com
are one week’s 

thisstay, at the Gayety Theatre,
it goes without saying 

that this season’s production 
new from start to finish, will r 
than repeat Its former triumphs- 
is larger and stronger than 
introducing Johnny Jess, the 
all know; James Coglan,

I [5,U17?: week, and

being
more

,

itTALENTED LITTLE 
OPERA COM

7 wrrir the pollard
ALL THIS WEEK.

ever, 
man you 

11-around
Next Week-THE “COLONIAL BELLES.”ma an a

BOB MANCHESTER’S FAMOUS ij
:

DAILY MATS. 
LADKS-10ÎCRACKER

JACKS
SEATS 15c-25c-35c-50c BEST SEATS 5$ 75cA NOVELTY SHOW FROM START TO FINISH
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Mali. T

THE CHIEF ATTRACTION
RUBY LEONI

THE MODEL VENUS

BEATRICE HARLOWE
THE LYRIC STAR

AND A CLASSY COMPANY
Next Week—THE BON TON GIRLS and BERT BAKER

This Week -ati 
the Theatres
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ALL THIS WEEK

MATS. WED.-SAT.PRINCESS
•PEOIAL. MATINEE GOOD FRIDAY

RETURN ENGAGEMENT
KLAW& ERLANGER Present

DIRECTION JOSEPH BROOKS

1

SAME COMPANY OP ENGLISH ARTISTS PROM LONDON

MATINEES, 25c. to $1.80

I/

PRICES—NIGHTS, 50c. to $2.00. i:

C HMKI. THOMMS N SMHSM

RICHARD HaTO®

Carie Williams
AKAUtCAT A*».e»AVTV<NO*U*

Week Commencing
MONDAY 

MARCH 24 >

MATINEES : 
WED. and SAT. ✓

A
Seat Sale Thursday r

J-M.
1AKXUS

A
SLICEMVRI OFFARCE
LIFEMUSIC

I

THE GIRL 
FROMMOMTHARTRL

Into a smart young fellow and awak
ening the sleeper, offers him wine to 
drink. Satan ingratiates himself Into 
hie favor, the Iron Mastèr confiding 
to him hls attraction to the young 
florist. Satan offers to find'her and 
bring her with him.

He goes to the flower shop where 
he buys some flowers, receiving per
mission for the girl , to accompany 
him to deliver the flowers. Mary is 
tempted by beautiful gowns and jew
els shown' to her. Satan then takes 
her to the home of the Iron Master 
who presents her with a valuable 
jewel and she falls.

The Iron Master, completely ab
sorbed in his love for Mary, neglects 
his business. He receives a letter ad
vising him of a meeting of the Iron 
Trust magnates, urgently requesting 
hls presence. Satan suggests that he 
be sent to the meeting as hls dele
gate to which the Iron Master agrees.

The subject of discussion is the 
claim of the workmen. Satan causes 
the passing of a harmful proposition 
which thoroly arouses the spirits of 
the workmen, resulting In a general 
strike.

Satan Is now the friend of the poor 
class. He becomes their leader. A plot 
now arises against the Iron Master. 
Frank seeing Mary in the carriage 
with him, kills hîm and escapes, Sa
tan with him. Following Satan's ad
vice Frank hides himself In a deserted 
house where he protects himself 
against the police by the gun and pow
der supplied by Satan.

Satan then visits Mary who is dis
consolate over th.- loss of her rich 
lover, and persuades her to get re

venge by delivering up Frank to the 
police. Mary goes to see Frank In his 
hiding place, and throws the key of 
the door from the window to the po
lice. Satan again appears and Informs 
Frank of Mary’s betrayal. All hope 
gone, Frank takes her In hls’ arms In 
a desperate embrace, and throwing a 
light lnio a barrel of dynamite the 
house falls in. burying them.

W m. A. Brady on f j j 
The Matinee Girl

"There has been a good deal said 
and written about the matinee girl.’" 
said William A. Brady, the theatri
cal producer, who is in Toronto 
for the opening of Cyril Scott, at 
the Alexandra Theatre, Monday night. 
“But, all told, it seems to 
while humorous 
and jesters generally have had their 
fun with her, the theatre at large, 
actors, actresses, the public as a 
whole, and play writere and play pro
ducers, all owe her a debt of grati
tude. She may be given now and 
then to a bit of exaggeration—not 
to say 'gush'—but she’s young and 
full of life; she is happy; she know# 
how to laugh, and she laughs heart
ily, and she laughs wjien she feels 
like it. She cries just as easily. Her 
emotions nre close to the surface, and 
she is nut ashamed of them; and 
ao she keeps alive 
purer, cleaner sentiments uf the the
atre.

me that 
papers, Joke writers

the better.
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WEEK OF
MARCH 31 

MAIL ORDERS NOW RECEIVED
PRINCESS

The Greatest Light Opera Organization in the World
DANIEL V. ARTHUR 

Manager
PRESENTS THE GREATEST OF ALL REVIVALS

DE KOVEN OPERA CO.
'ei

ROBIN HOOD
GRAND OPERA STARS RTtfSTSiSSWith the Moat 

Wonderful Cast of

BESSIE ABOTT
(Prima Donna, Metropolitan Grand Opera Co., N-Y.)

HERBERT WATEROTS 
SYLVA VAN DYCK - 
GEO. FROTHINGHAM 
ANNA BUSSERT 
ENLARGED ÇHORU8

AND WATTFO HYFlF Tenor, Covent Garden, London -------- WALlER.niUE Flrit Appearance In America
Mail Orders Now—50c to $2. Wed. Mat., Special prices, 50c to $1.50.

HENRIETTA WAKEFIELD 
MISHA FERENZO 
SIDNEY BRACEY 
IRVING MYERS 
ANNA BOYO

PAST WEEK IN 
rOROMTO THEATRES

• e

e

3 F

STAGECRAFT They are one of Ireland's 
products. Mr. Murphy made 

the most of excellent material.
"Top o’ th’ Momln'" did not teach 

anything or preach anything and the 
plot was almost childish, but It had 
certain lovable qualities that offset all 
deficiencies and aroused a hearty re
sponse.

prleetT
finest

1 Any play emanating from the pen 
of Sir Arthur Pinero Is entitled to re- 
stpeetful consideration, Inasmuch as 
he is England's foremost playwright 
and has been recognized as such with 
a title. To call Pinero England’s 
foremost playwright does not neces
sarily imply that he Is England's fore
most plsy writer. Tnat distinc
tion belongs to Bernard Shaw, who 
almost certainly never will receive a 
title. The one is "safe and eane" and 
the other Is—well, anything but that. 
The crown would as soon bestow a title 
on a red-handed nihilist as upon 
Shaw. Toronto has been favored this 
season with plays by both these men, 
so a comparison between them Is not 
out of place.

A playwright Is a technician, a 
man who knows how to compose plays 
Irrespective of the material that goes 
Into them; the matter may be good 
or indifferent but the manner of pre
senting it Is aimed to be perfect. In 
this sense Pinero Is a great play
wright. Bernard Shaw Is not a great 
playwright; he is notoriously deficient 
as a playwright; but he writes great 
plays because the matter that goes In
to them Is great. Shaw’s plays are 
made of brain-stuff and they triumph 
■by their brilliancy regardless of tech
nical deficiencies. Judged by the 
Shaw standard the stuff that goes in
to Pinero’s plays Is not very momen
tous; he la more the painter of society 
than Its critic or philosopher or revo
lutionizes He has a long list of 
plays to hls credit, however, some of 
them well-nigh perfect from the 
standpoint of technique.

It torced to choose between Shaw 
and Pinero one would readily sacri
fice everything Pinero ever wrote for 
Shaw’s brilliant, eccentric, “undrama- 
tic" “Man and Superman"; but one Is 
glad there is no such ruthless compul
sion and quite willing to admire Pin
ero for all hls i good points. One 
might even admit that Pinero, Judged 
from all sides, comes closer to ihe 
standard measurements of a drama
tist than does Shaw. If less of a 
thinker he is certainly more of an art
ist, and, as before remarked, much 
more "safe and sane.”

“The ‘Mind the Paint’ Girl," which 
appeared at the Princess last week, 
adds nothing to Pinero’s artistic stat
ure, nor does It detract. It Is not 4 
masterpiece like “The Second Mrs. 
Tanqueray" or several others. It Is 
a comedy with serious elements after 
the mannerv of “Trelawney of the 
Wells." The heroine is a musical 
comedy star, and the Interest la dis
tributed between her personality, her 
love affairs and the theatrical envir
onment Much of the action Is taken 
up In creating “atmosphere,” the hec
tic vivacity of stage life receiving 
realistic and somewhat cynical por
trayal. The strength of the piece re
sides in ijhe third act which culmin
ates in an intensely emotional scene, 
a sort of three-cornered duel between 
the leading characters, two men and 

It Is here that Pinero’s

J. B. Crlppen.

“SATAN” AT THE 
STRANDTHEAHtE

Two Hundred Thousand Dol
lar Production the Chief 

Attraction This 
Week.

The special feature at the Strand 
Theatre this week Is a photoplay in 
four parts entitled “Satan," a pro
duction which cost upwards of 
1200,000.
Pert 1, From Milton’s "Paradise 

Lost."
The story opens showing Satan 

making many fruitless efforts to con
quer Heaven after the battle between 
the Good and Bad angels. Finding 
Heaven too far away he turns hls at
tention to Earth.

The flrst’human beings he discovers 
are Adam and Eve. Thru hls tempt
ing them they lose their purity, and 
he aids them to escape when they are 
driven out by the angel. Cain is his 
next victim. Satan arouses In him a 
fierce Jealousy against Abel. The flrst 
axe Is made and the flrst drop of 
blood is shed by Cain with tills wea
pon. The only daughter of Abel Is 
the next subject for Satan’s wiles. He 
describee to Cain’s sons her beauty 
and charms, which result in a general 
fight among the brothers to possess 
her. To Nimrod who has been ban
ished by hls father, he teaches how 
to make the flrst sword, and watches 
with great satisfaction the first bat
tle. Brother fights agtnst brother. 
Nimrod slays hls father Cain, and vic
torious, he carries off Abel’s daugh
ter who loves another man. She re
pulses hls advances, 'however, and 
Nimrod therefore wants to kill her, but 
Satan advises him to sacrifice her to 
a new Ood, and to this Idol is given 
up the first martyr.

Evil Uio he js, remorse for hls crime 
bothers him. This Satan will not tol
erate, and to atone for hls deeds, he 
is ordered to build the famous Tower 
of Babel which should touch the sky. 
We see the Immense work progress
ing, the huge body of men building 
this tower which Is getting higher and 
higher, until It falls down killing thou
sands of human beings, destroying the 
hopes and arrogance of Satan.
Part II., From “Messiah,’’ by Kiopstok.

Part two opens with the Saviour 
walking among, hls people In Jerus
alem. Batait watches thff'movemâhts 
of the populace and hears the Saviour 
speaking of the Kingdom of Peace and 
Justice. Transforming Mmsetf Into-a 
Pharisee Satan mingles with the 
throng and wltneses the baptism of 
the Saviour. He then convinces a few 
Pharisees ogalnst the Saviour "who 
cures a sick man to prove he is the 
Son of God.

Satan then tries to tempt Jesus by 
offering him pleasure, wealth and 
glory, but fails

Thirsting for vengeance 'he looks 
around. Seeing Judas, and knowing 
well hls avarice, with premises of 
riches he lures him to the house of the 
great priest where for a petty- sum of 
money he betrays hls Master. Jesus 
is seized, dragged along by the throng 
and crucified. Satan Is now torment
ed by a disconcerting thought. Jesus 
had prophecled hls own resurrection 
and this Satan desires to prevent, 
therefore requests Pilate to guard the 
Sepulchre. When he arrives at the 
place he finds all the soldiers asleep. 
The sepulchral stone then starts to 
shake. Satan in despair tries to force

RUBY LEONI, WITH THE CRACK- 
ERJACKS, AT THE GAYETY 
THEATRE THIS WEEK.

it back, but without avail. Some mys
terious power Anally forces It from 
Its place, and It falls over him. In 
trittmph the soul of Jesus comes forth 
from the Sepulchre and ascends to 
Heaven.

In part three the flrst terrible ally of 
Satan, is—Alcohol— the depraver 
of the races, the cause of all sin. We 
aré in the Middle Ages, In the convent 
famed for charity. In this convent 
Is a very clever alchemist Gerbert, 
who Is not a monk but serves them, In 
the meanwhile studying chemistry. 
Gerbert Is very poor.

Satan discovers hls desires for 
wealth, and becomes his friend. He. 
tells him about the making of a new 
liquor. Together they study over the 
problem and finally invent the green 
substance Absinthe which Satan says 
will give happiness and Joy. Gerbert 
tastes it and finds It marvellous. All 
the Monks are Invited to drink and 
they fall under Its power. Satan sug
gests that they sell this drink, to gam 
by it. In a few weeks the convent 
once famed for Its wide-spread chari
ties Is changed into a den of evil and 
destruction.

Satan now Introduces into the con
vent Fiammetta, a beautiful lady of 
the court accompanied by her rich 
suitor, and Gerbert falls a victim to 
her charms. She however desires 
money more than love. Gerbert con
fides his woes to hls friend Satan, and 
with hls help he gives the Monk In 
charge of the treasury to drink the 
green liquor, and then steals the gold. 
Hurrying to Fiammetta he offers this 
to her which "she gloats over. After 
leaving her chamber lie peeps behind 
the curtain and beholds her In the 
arms of her lover. In a moment of 
Jealousy he rushes in and- WBle him. 
Together they spent the 'stolen money. 
The fatal poison finally gets complete 
control over him, and he and Fiam
metta with their- friends are revelling 
in their vice when one night a great 
fight arises in which they all lose their 
lives

Part four takes place In a large 
town where two Innocent ypung peo
ple, Frank and Mary live.

Part IV.
In a large town live two Innocent 

young people, Frank and Mary. Frank 
is a mechanic in one of the immense 
factories owned by the wealthy "Iron 
Master." Mary is an employe in a'very 
smart flower shop. One evening her 
mistress sends her with a basket of 
flowers to the “Iron Master”. Frank 
accompanies her.

Having delivered the flowers to the 
Iron Master, Mary is starting to leave 
when suddenly her beauty attracts 
liim. and he attempts to kiss her. 
Evading hls grasp she hurries away, 
he follows her. but at the door Frank 
protects her from him.

The great financier falls asleep and 
Satan appears. He transforms himself

a woman.
■dramaturgy rises to Its finest mani
festation, the scene ringing true with 
sufficient motives all around,
-the psychological Interplay of 
characters being as clearly discernible, 
as It their minds and souls had been' 
laid open to the audience, 
a typical Pinero 
scenes from hls best plays.

It was In this scene also that the 
star, Miss Billie Burke, rose to her 
best and surprised her numerous fol
lowing with a display of emotional 
acting that made them hold their 
breath and elicited an enthusiastic 
ovation after the curtain had fallen. 
Her previous work had not revealed 
any such capabilities, and a* revised 

Billie Burke must hence-

and
the

It was 
climax, . recalling

estimate of 
forth prevail. Thruou-t the rest of the 
play she was the coquettish, bon-bon 
Billie eo agreeable to public taste. At 
moments she seemed to be playing 
Billie Burke rather than Lily Para
de U.
tor an underlying strain of vulgarity 
in Lily's character that the charming 
Billie took small pains to suggest. The 
fault ts partly Pinero’s, who has be
lled the character Itself. Evidently he 
started out to depict a type, rather 
'uncompromisingly, but lacked 
courage of his convictions and cre
ated a charming little stage figure In
stead. Surely we can not be expect
ed to receive Lily Paradoll as a faith
ful delineation of type, 
knows better.

There seems to be no moral to the 
Captain Jeyes’ denunciation In

Pinero's lines seemed to call

the

Everybody

Slay.
the third act seemed to peint to one; 
but later he retracted. . Beyond ex
panding one’s knowledge of stage life 
and stage people the play really gives 
the audience nothing to think about; 
and yet it was written by England's 
foremost playwright. It is a pleas
ant, entertaining play, and all that; 
but compare It with “Man and Super
man!"

IRISH-AMERICAN S
A likeable, unpretentious offering 

was “Top o' th’ Moriitn’ ” at the Royal 
Alexandra. It had In it much of the 
hearty, good-natured spirit which per
vades the well-known greeting which 
the play took for its title. And of 
course it was lrtsl»-a great -point ih 
Its favor. That Is, the principal char
acters were Irish, the the scene was 
laid In America. A “Kerry Fair” in 
•the last act, with its pipes and fiddle 
and Jig dances, was almost as good as 
a touch of "the ould sod."

The plot was thin and improbable, 
but that didn’t matter. It gave rise 
to some pleasing situations and many 
laughs. The strength of the piece 
was in Its characterization. There 
were two or three real personalities 
In it, ail of Irish descent, exemplify
ing the admirable traits of their race, 
especially the tenderness and wit. 
with a commendable absence of the 
conventional "business" which has 
grown up around stage Hibernians.

The feature of the performance 
was Miss Gertrude Quinlan In the 
■part of “Jerry” O’Donnell, an Irish 
girl just six weeks over. It was a 
natural, wholesome and thoroly ef
fective characterization, without trav
esty or over-emphasis, just spontan
eous and easy. Her lines were almost 
continuously witty, and she delivered 
them in Just the right way, tpyically 
Irish, without too much emphasis on 
the brogue. She was a fine girl, was 
"Jerry"—a real character creation 
that stays with one and comes to 
represent a type. This is not the only 
memorable type to Miss Quinlan's 
credit, the landlady’s daughter In “The 
College Widow” being another.

Tim Murphy, in the part of Father 
Quinn, was also effective. It is a 
lovable role, not a bit exaggerated. 
Who has not known just such a ten
der-hearted, démocratie, fine old

MISS LILLIAN BVNNAN, WITH THE MERRY MAIDENS, AT THE STAR
THIS WEEK.
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SHEA’S THEATRE
WEEK OF 
MAR. 17

EVENINGS 
25c, 50c, 75c

MATINEE 
DAILY 25c

First Appearance Here of

DINKELSPEIL’S CHRISTMAS
Jos. M. Hart’s Best Comedy Dramatic Offering 

A Play With a Laugh and a Tear.

LEWIS & BODY 
, “The Two Sams.”

FRED ST. 0NGE 
The Whimsical Wheelman.

JESSIE AND MARION STANDISH 
Singing Comediennes.

JOHN P. WADE & CO.
“Marse Shelby’s Chicken Dinner.”

. DEVINE AND WILLIAMS
The Travelling Salesman and the Female Drummer.

JOHN HIGGINS 
World’s Champion Jumper.

THE KINETOGRAPH
All New Pictures.

Special Extra Attraction

EDWARD GILLETTE’S ANIMALS
Featuring Adam and Eve, Original Bowlers.

SUNDAY MORNING

ALEXANDRA FÜE
{fights and Saturday Mat 50c., 75c., $1.00, $1.50 

MONDAY NIGHT AND ALL WEEK

Mats. Thur., Good Friday, Sat
Thursday Mat, Best Seats “SI. 00
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.. * Have You Ever Heard of The Moloch ?”
WILLIAM A. BRADY (Ltd.) Presents

i
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CYRILSCOTT: .
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In a New Play of Todayi
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“VALUE RECEIVED”
t

By Augustin MacHugh, Au$or “ Officer 666 ”
With an Unusually Strong Castm
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.

SPECIAL HOLIDAY MATINEE 
GOOD FRIDAY
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Talking Pictures
Coming to Shea’s

Then occurred a demonstration such 
as Broadway seldom hears. Every hand 
clapped, and the applause echoed and 
re-echoed thru the theatre.

In the flrst picture, after making 
a few remarks about the Invention, the 
man on the screerr'said he would give 
an Illustration of its range. A plain tin 
horn, the kind that is used on New 
Year’s night, won the honor of mak
ing the flrst noise. The photographic 
man picked up the horn, put it to hls 
lips, and lo! there came a tremendous 
blast. The man In the movies then 
playfully picked up a china plate and 
threw it on the floor. There was a 
crash that could be heard everywhere, 
and re-echoed'with the fainter sounds 
of the smaller pieces of plate bounc
ing on the floor. It was painfully re
alistic to many housekeepers present

Then a whistle was blown, and Its 
shrill tone penetrated thru the build
ing.

Tvo Thousand Persons Proclaim 
Edison’s Latest Invention 

as “Great.”

HO WILL BB 
ID,” AT THE

! of the latest 
'hen you have 
ster’s Famous 
will surely say 
the best that

The long heralded, talking picture, 
er klnetophone, the Invention of 
Thomas A. Edison, had Its premiere 

I public presentation jn the Colonial 
I Theatre last week, and the 2000 per-. 
1 ions who saw told it all in one word, 
J, “Great." The big crowd sat tn ab- 
s white silence as they saw the pic- 
I « tures flashed upon the screen and 
i- heard the voice of each character with 

almdit as much clearness as if the 
players or. the screen were actually 
talking.

\ Only two screens and cylinders were 
.used—one of a man making an in- 
yoductory speech concerning the in
vention, and Illustrating its adaptabili
ty by the reproduction of sounds of 
different instruments, and another of 
a band of minstrels—but they were 
luffleient to show the crowd that won
derful possibilities lay in Edison’s 
marvelous new Invention. Frequently 
the audience showed its approval by 
ipontaneous applause.

But it was not untU the interlocutor 
of the minstrels gave a sweeping wave 
of hi, hand, the film was ended and 
light flashed on the screen, and the 
house was lighted up that, the peo
ple fully realized what they had seen.

a.
■y the heroine el
oubles?" 
ng.”—Fun.

i Eternity.
Say Tee,’

A pianist played to the evident en
joyment of all. 
gowned woman appeared with a vio
lin and played the “Last Rose of Sum
mer." With the view of the woman, 
swaying as she played, and the dulcet 
tones sounding -tn unison with her 
bowing, it was almost as tho the play
er were in flesh and blood before the 
audience. As the bow quit the strings 
the music ceased.

A woman appeared and sang, ac
companied by the violinist and ptan- 

The resonant tone of the piano, 
the bell-like notes of the singer, and 
the sweeping violin reverberated, and 
the audience cheered again. A bugler 
played several calls, and then a man 
was shown with two dogs. The ani
mals playfully jumped around, lifted 
their heads and barked.

The klnetophone is being Installed 
In Shea’s Theatre, and will be shown 

1 here in about two weeks.

Then a beautiful
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Centenary of the Birth of David Livings!
First Missionary to Penetrate Heart of Africa

DEATH OF ‘THE WAIF,.Robin Hood Coming 
To Princess Theatre

!

one*, ■ i111 ' b

I *" &ÊÊ0 'Sv<
:.

: ■ x

' i The Sunday World regrets

and latterly of "By the Wav 
Waif while the occasional po^.^- 
also wrote were, many 0f th*^ * 
more than common merit !
was an Englishman of good oaw. 1ï 
education and entered the poSt^tJJ* , 
service but at the age of 19 fb®** 
a position In a commercial hoiM?1*1 
Singapore. For twenty.five 5 
lived in the east wfth only one^J1 
lough and during that tin., wSB 
engagements took him to ChinaW’1 
pan, Borneo, Australia and g_® 
Africa. On quitting commercial «31 
suits he edited for a™

De Koven Opera Company With 
Bessie Abott, Due Here 

Shortly.
ill Story of Hardships and Devoted Christian Life of Explorer Who Sleeps in Westminster 

Abbey Amongst the Greatest of Britainy’s Heroes.

m
The first 

«fallen AmoE 
the penill ! from .

one of absorb! 
3f. P. who <ld
jgitrchfifl tftkol
befall him. 
8afe to say tti 
day World fod

The De Koven Opera Company, the 
famous light opera organization which 
revived “Robin Hood" on such an 
elaborate scale last spring In New 
York, Is coming to the Princess The
atre the week of March 31, with the 
same strong cast of grand opera song

On April IS, 1874, a great company 
Of mourners

coverles of exceptional value and Im
portance.! assembled in Westmin

ster Abbey to witness the burial in 
that hallowed fane of the embalmed 
body of a Scotsman, born of humble 
parentage, but who

* *N ?
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His Route.

The explorer followed closely his 
earlier route. via the Chobe 
River to the Upper Zambesi', which 
he reached in December, 1865, and trac
ed its course upward. The Journey was 
a terrible one and Livingstone’s poor 
health added to the difficulties offer
ed by the character of the country 
and the constant hostility of the na
tives. Yet, during his many journeys 
Livingstone ftever fired a photj in 
anger and persistently lnculated on 
his companions the advantage of con- 

_ . , , . slant kindness and courtesy to those
?we„VeCa„m? m,ore K1tarly ?5mvlnced with whom they came in contact. On 
Inc ,m Of Afrir8/ llis flrat march he determined his
of the Laviritrad^andhcontlnuancf P°sltlone wlth Precision, noted the 
in the mutîne of mLionary ef! flo5>d wrote charming
fort. The former meant separation f^cr‘P“onB of,the beauty of th® land> 
from his wife and family; long kept regular an & accurate Journ-
perlods of silence, and many acci- a*,s /n*’° which he poured the secrets 
dents. For it was an utterly un- soJ1^ .and heart One passage
known country Into which he had written at this period breathes the 
to plunge; and before he made the earnest prayer: "O Almighty God! 
great renunciation there must have help! help! help! leave not this 
been much prayerful consideration by wretched people to the slave trade 
Livingstone and his wife. But the and Satan!" 
hour of separation came at Capetown. Reaches West Coast.
She sailed for England, he remained Turning westward

had achieved 
greatness, not because of genius, but 
for a life of devoted birds that pleased and delighted New 

York theatregoers for nearly six 
months. Heading the cast Is Miss 
Bessie Abott, the former prima doçna 
of the Metropolitan Opera House, for 
whom Mascagni wrote “Ysobel.” Miss 
Abott appears as Maid Marian In this 
notable revival of the famous opera. 
Second only in Importance Is Walter 
Hyde, the famous tenor of Covent 
Garden, London, now making? his 
first visit to America. Mr. Hyde Is a 
grand opera singer of unusually effec
tive vocal gifts, 
tenor bas béen one of the delights of 
the Covent Garden season for dhe past 
six years, and he was only tempted to 
come to America to sing the title rolo 
In “Robin Hood,” because of the en
ormous salary offered. Another sing
er of renown is Sylva Van Dyck, an 
English girl, who sang In concert work 
In London with such success that she 
was engaged first for Covent Garden, 
and then was engaged to come to 
America for “Robin Hood.”

self-sacrifice 
and uncofi'quorablo courage. His poor 
mortal re.naips had been carried by 
ills faithful servants from Chltambo’s 
village, Iiala, in Central Africa, where 
one morning he had 
by them dead In the attitude of 
«a*. There under a tree they burled 
his heart and other organs, prepared 
his body, collected all his 
and every scrap of writing, and bore 
them for 1600 miles, thru dangers 
and difficulties innumerable to the 
coast at Zanzibar-

,v .
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the Singapore newspapers.6*™ 
Mr. Batty had exceptional 

talent and had charge of the 
amateur musical and operatln 
sons in Singapore. Among the 
eras produced were all those n# 
bert and Sullivan, and 
scores he had a thoro

one i
PISÜ1

been found
the devastating slave traffic, Ltving- ■Pray- 7i sea,

«St
7=

■ with their
extensive travels provided" hi^Jÿ 
a fund of tales and Incident™ 
and gay, and he had a marked 
of seeing the humorous side of 
rent events which stood him In «Zi 
stead during his residence In 
Notwithstanding his ups and dW 
Mr. Batty was essentially an Bnrik* 
gentleman as those with whom he a», 
thrown In contact could not tallT 
recognize. His remains were laid t 
rest in Mount Pleasant Cemeterr t, 
the presence of a few office and (Jw 
friends, the religious service toZ 
conducted by the Rev. w F TtE 
of Elm Street Methodist Church.^® 

As an example of Mr. Batty’s now. 
■gifts we reprint his verses entiB 
“Noel,” which appeared In Ths ft».’'1 
day World Christmas number; V* !

property 0
gill'H A; His beautiful clear'k

00 "
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I Sod•>iFrom thence they 
were carried to Southampton and to 
London, and the body identified by 
the crushed bones o* the left shoul
der, the result of a lion’s bite made 
many years before. The man that 
®f*taln honored by Interment In the 
abbey that holds all that was mor- 
tal of so many of her best and 
noblest sons was David Livingstone.

Early Years.
Livingstone, the centenary of 

Whose birth will be commemorated 
by all English-speaking peoples on 
March 19, was born In Blantyre, 
then a factory village on the Clyde, 
a few ml/es south of the City of Glas
gow. His father was a small tea 
dealer, and at the age of ten, after 
a few years’ schooling, he started 
to work In one of- the cotton mills. 
Altho the hours were from 6 In 
the morning to s in the evening, 
he found time to Increase his stock 

education, started to 
tin, and at the age of 19 the 

reading of an appeal for the conver
sion of China determined him to 
become a missionary. For eight years 
he WiVi-ed' and studied, ultimately ac
quiring a medical degree and being 
accepted vy the London Missionary 
Society. Typubles In China interfer
ed with his original intention, and 
a meeting vlth Robert Moffat, one 
of "the p.'oneer missionaries to 
Africa, whose daughter he 
married, turned him to the 
continent, whose interior was 
utterly unknown. On July 31, 1841, 
lie reached Kuruman, and entered up
on his life work.

Begins Missionary Work.
The earlier years of Livingstone’s 

residence in Africa were spent in 
ordinary mission work, but as his 
knowledge of the country and Its 
language grew, the conviction was 
forced upon him that exploration 
was the first necessity. After some 
preparatory travel, in the course of 
which he and Oswell discovered the 
upper reaches of ths Zambesi River, 
and had their first encounter with

mm
m
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wMâLivingstone
and Journeying northward he penned reached, May 31, 1864, the Portuguese 
these sentences In his Journal: "I will port of St. Paul de Lvanda, on the 
place no value on anything I have west coast, and received the utmost 
or may possess, except in relation kindness from the members of the 
to the kingdom of Christ If any- Roman Catholic missions, and nro-

sxr-L»; a,

M„ e„„. ».
eastward. At Llvlngantl, where he 
had engaged his company of Mako-

out from Cape Town with the primary Wffth°» September
object of discovering a practicable his lone and nrdn™^’!,/01^ dur,hK 
route into Central Africa, from either had not lost a Journeys, he
the east or west coast With Oswell ?0Î. l0SJ 51 man’ Not satisfied with 
uie east or west coast, witn usweu what he had accomplished, he re
lie had previously reacher the Upper solved to follow the Zambezi to it. 
Zambezi and they had been fired by mouth, and at the very outeet dis- 
the ambition of following the course covered the wonderful Victoria 
of that river from Its source to Its which he, the first white man saw 
mouth. Oswell, however, had to re- on December 11, and, yielding for the 
turn to England, but his assistance only time to this vanity, carved his 
enabled Livingstone to get together a Initials on the branch of a tree on an 
small caravan of men, goods for trad- Island, on the very edge of the bhasm 
ing purposes and scientific lnstru- since called by his name. At thé 
ments. Livingstone had early begun Portuguese town of Tete, on the east 
to train himself as an observer and side, he again met with all kindness, 
geographer. During his long voyage and made his way to the sea "coast 
to South Africa he had steadily prac- Quetomane, whence he was taken 
ticed the taking of astronomical ob- by a British man-of-war to Mauri- 
servations, and had later spent some .tius- There he took passage to Eng- 
time under the tuition of Sir .Thomas lfnd’0 he reached on Decem-
Maclean, the Astronomer Royal at * r and ifiet with an
the Cape, and so thoroly trained did recePtlon- Honors were
he become that on his return from his f,,f^ /e,d, upon h1™' a”d his book re- 
first expedition, Maclean declared his a considerable and much-
observations to be the finest spec!- ded
mens of sound geographical work he On March 10 1858 T teinUfnn. ~ 
had ever met with. His actual routes turoed.w British consul t^ Afrin^ 
ed”and thte'Ts on*1 a5c“I'ate,y foI1°w- having severed his connection with the 
itiU tLt render^ M1“,onary Society. This time

. mm
■ m mm,
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be either the Nile or the Congo. Mis
fortunes dogged his steps. The hatred 
of the slaves, the treachery of his" men 
and the severity of the rains foiled his 
efforts. His own health was broken 
and he suffered cruelly from fever 
and ulcers. At last in the spring of 
1871 he resolved to return to Upljl, 
which he did In pain every step of the 
way, a mere ruckle of bones and des
titute. After five weary days of des
pair, a white man’s caravan hove In
to sight and its leader, doffing his 
.hat simply remarked, “Dr. Living
stone, X presume?” It

;

I NOEL!
Ringing—Joyous shouts, and 

Never were such great befalltmnk , 
Christmas presents—gay and nlmta- 

Toys and dolls 
scenty—

Still—remember, while 
Christ was born on 

Day.

Sledding—sliding—snowballs peltln#- 
Maybe freezing—maybe meltlnt 

Skates and snowshoes—furs and holtr 
Pies and puddings—all that’s Jolle- 

Give a thought tho, when y*

on Christmas

■ni :B»6h
adhere to this-”

First Great Expedition.
In June, 1852, Livingstone started

BUST DAymMVINGSTONE, By THB LAXE MKS. HILLi WIFK OF 
_________ THE D- hell, THE FAMOUS SCOTCH ARTIST.|

and satchda£ learn■
bei1ngryirfn’ ]P^'ncl^E among them 
With them he *" ° Klrlt"

<■ Bishop Mackenzie, who accompanied 
them, they determined to attempt 
rescue. It proved successful, 
among those liberated

a•c, explored the
River Shire, discovered Lake Chllwa 

APrll 1869, and on September 
16 he and his brother Charles, with 

‘Edward Râe, stood on the shore of 
Lake Nyasa at a spot near Fort John- 

The charm of the

,, . Henry
Morton Stanley who had found Liv
ingstone.

and
... , was Chuma,

one of the immortals who carried the 
body of Livingstone to the coast The 
later phases of this expedition were 
less successful and the crowning mis
fortune was the death of Mrs. Liv
ingstone on May 27, 1862. More than 
two years elapsed, however, 
Livingstone again reached London in 
July, 1864.

was

falls,
With Stanley.

They spent four months together
and their Intercourse changed ___
whole Ideals of Stanley’s life. Again 
Livingstone preferred his work In 
Africa to England and he remained, 
awaiting supplies. In June, 1872, he 
started again and by Christmas 
on the shore of

' i; The following 
honor Of being lri 
ary dinner »t q 
His Honor the 
Wednesday even] 
Justice Middleton 
Judge Denton 
Trank Hea-kee 
U Solman 
Dr. Hastings 
J. W. Westbrook 
X. W, J Owens 
H. Munro 
J. Thompson 
H. J. Cook 
T. R. Mayberry 
J. T. H. Regan 
Lt-Col. Atkinson 
X. B. Fraser 
D. MacArthur 
W, R. Ferguson 
F. 8. Weisman 
Dr. Torrlngton 
R. J. Fleming 
Dr. Harley Smith 
R. J. Score 
Commodore Lennd 

IR.H.V.C. I 
J. W. Sutherland, 

Hamilton.

theson. , T , , , country’
moved Livingstone to enthusiasm and 
he strongly recommended Its settle
ment by English colonization, 
turning to the Zambezi the
Falls were again visited and _____
Ined with some care, the gorge being 
calculated as about 1860 yards wide 
and the depth of the fall 360 feet. His 
success was not without Its sorrowful 
side for Livingstone for he found the 
Makololo Mission at Livingstone had 
been wiped out by severe fever and 
in August, I860,, he visited the ceme
tery where lay the heroic band, -men, 
women and children. In the following 
spring the party visited the highlands 
only to find that formerly smiling land 
laid waste and death and misery 
everywhere. Here they encountered a

i may—
Christ waa born 

Day.
i beforelater

dark
then

Re-
Vlctoria■ This, mayhap, will give you nuon 

In the merry, festal season—
Just the thought that there are othete. 

Poor unfortunate sisters—brothe»! 
Who are of your self-same clay, 
(Christ was born on Chrletmai 

Day.) j

Bear some gentle, kindly thought for 
Little ones with nothing bought for 

Stockings hanging empty—toy less— 
Doomed to face a Christmas Joy- 

lessr— _

was
Lake Bangweolo 

which altho he had to be carried in a 
litter, he tried to explore. His work 
was done and at Illala he passed to his 
reward.

He lived and died David Living
stone, greatest of African mission
aries and explorers.
“He needs no epitaph to guard a 

name.
Which men

exam- Third Expedition.
In 1866 he was again in Africa on 

an expedition promoted by the British 
government and the Royal Geograph
ical Society. Livingstone, however, re
fused to go out as a geographer only 
but "as a missionary and do geo
graphy by the way.” His equipment 
and servants were of the best and by 
way of the Rovuma he reached Lake 
Nyasa In August 1866. 
the south end of Lake Ganganyika, at 
a point not reached by Burton and 
Spere, who came from

0_j . . Thence he found his way to the greatclave party and with the consent of | River Lualaba. bent on proving It to

ex-

t »
■

■
He rounded shall

worthy work Is known.
He lived and died 

his fame.
Let marble crumble: this m Living

stone.”
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Satan having lost his battle against the Good, embarks on his evil 
way by sowing the first seeds of evil into the souls of Adam
C>VOa

his ^ are followed as he advances in his wicked 
wanare on mankind.

lingering lesson to all who see them.
^snd final defeat by the Saviour are shown in marvelous hiblinai 
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Amatinee:
5c*— 10c*
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RELATIONS IN TORONTO.
There are several relatives 

of the late Dr. David Living
stone living in Toronto. Nedl 
Mackenzie * Livingstone 
Weston is the eldest nephew; 
Dr. Here ward David Living
stone of Bloor street Is a 
grand-nephew; and David Liv
ingstone Mackay, Roncesvallea 
avenue, is a nephew.
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F a transformation would assist 
In the beautifying of your hair 

now Is essentially the time to pur
chase. To reduce our stock before 

the carpenters commence alterations 
to the store we offer a

DISCOUNT OP

One Dollar in Five
on all hair goods. Ton should avail 
yourself of the advice of our experts 
as to your exact requirements. We 
are glad to advise you without obli
gation to purchase. Come In Today.

THE PEMBER STORE
127 YONGE STREET
Next to Yonge Street Arcade.

“BAKER”
GOWN AND COSTUME 

MATERIAL
A beautiful assortment, all personalty • elected. Fetn-toeesnene 
the choicest to ibe obtained In European and American mar
kets. Handsome selection of brocade velvets, brocade erases
and charmeuses for morning, afternoon and evening wear. 
New embroidered summer crepes and brontex, also martins 
vo'ls, 'laces and bandings. Every requisite for troaeeau orders

LADIES' 
TAILOR

16 CHARLES ST. EAST
PHONE N. 1431

BAKER
T
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S52-364 C0LLEC1 ST.
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Is Your Hair Beautiful?
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Our Face Treatmentsi
:

Thaos
as «he beet attainable 
keeping the eermmlaction mean 
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■ v&mm JMB- by man
If you have 
Mot so or Warts, ore
them «way by our aOeetrotiyule o

Burled at. the See.
The remain» of Mr. Treatment. Satisfaction 

eared akwaya Descriptive 
booklet "C~ mailed en requeet

L- J. Dee Ot- 
raux whose death occurred sudden
ly, were taken to the Soo for In
terment- Branch 32, C. M- B. A-, of 
which the deceased was a charter 
member, took charge of the remains, 
which were conveyed to the resi
dence of CapL John 6. Mon dor, thence 
to St. Mary's Church, where high 

chanted by the Rev. Francis

Hiscott Institit
61 Cellere Tereito

mass was
Dee Cotraux, B. J., a nephew. Mrs. 
H. H. Hast! 
nue. South 
daughter.

ngs, of 114 Jameeon ave- 
Parkdale, I» the only said the frivolous

“I don't believe it," replied Hr. 
Meekton. "The kind of cigars women 
buy nobody could smoke."—Washing
ton Star.

"I understand that a number of 
women have learned to smoke cigars,”

12 Tumors Removed Without An Operation
Sliver iAke, Out., Sept. M, 1I0S.

Deer Mrs. Currah.—1 am enjoying better health than I have for eight years, 
I think I am entirely cured. I have none of the old symptoms. I am very

and think Orange Lily Is the greatest treatmest 
for women the world knows. Its 
use In my case caused 12 turners 
Or growths of some sort to be ex
pelled. Some were as large as a hen's 
egg. and others smaller, down to 
the else of a walnut. You may use 

I my case In your advertisement, for 
It Is the solid truth, and pen 
cannot describe all the. good It has 
done for me. Mre. Louise E. Belts-

end
grateful for my present health.

m fhU letter gives adjudication et 
the positive benefits that always 
follow the use of Orange Lily. It Is 
an applied treatment and comes 

Jnc direct contact with the eufferleg 
organs. It produces results from 

tut start In ail cases of women's disorders, Including painful periods, falling m 
romb, irregularities, leucorrhoca. etc.

I will send a sarrple box containing 10 days' treatment absolutely fr#N* toanjf suffering woman who has not yet tried it if she will Bend me her address. Enclose 5 
•tamp? end address MRS. FRANCES E. CURRAH, Windsor, Ont. w

FOR SALK BY ALL LEADING DRUGGISTS EVERWHERB.
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s“Fallen Among Thieves.”

Tke flret chapters of The Sunday World’s new serial story 
«Tillen Among Thieves" will appear next week. The «tory, which la 
Zathe pen of the well-known English novelist, Arthur AppHn, ie 
m of absorbing Interest and deala with a promising young English 

® p_ who determines to recover his fiancee’s stolen Jewels.

ÎÜfitfhîm. At no time in the story does the Interest lag and It la 

if» to aay that this will prove one of the chief features In The 8un- 
Jiy World for many weeks.
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Moot—Marvellously—Cross-Garter
ed] Shoes Whose Laces are Wound- 
About the Calvee.
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•"•••sSfr- With Brilliant Straps, *» Well as 
Buoklee: Shoes in Most Ornamental 
Form. q Enmeshed Woman: Net 

Stookinge and Shoes *.Vith 
the Net-work Motif on 
the Heels.
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George Patterson Murphy, Mrs. 
huiK'. c Rogei s, whoso guests number
ed twenty-four at the Chateau Laur
ier; Mrs. Drummond Hogg, Mrs. Mar
tin Burrell, Mrs. Arthur S. Goodeve, 
and Mrs. j. Lyons Biggnr.

Miss Polly, lady-ln-waltlng to H. 
R. H. the Duchess of Connaught, was 
given u farewell tea by the members 
ol the Women's Art Association on 
Tuesday afternoon at the residence of 
Mrs. J. Lyons Blggar in King Ed
ward avenue.

Lady Fitzpatrick was the hostess of 
one of the bright teas of the week 
when her guest of honor was Mrs. Hol
lister Chapman of Washington, D.C.

A number of the young skating en
thusiasts of Ottawa will

INDIAN CLUB ASSEMBLY.
The Indian Club held the fortnight

ly assembly on , Monday evening, 
March 10, when among these pres
ent were: Mise May Hummell, Miss 
James, Miss Johnston, Miss H. A. 
David, Miss Terril. Mise E. Ritter, 
Miss Needham, Miss Lily Rowell, 
Miss E. M. Foord, Mise Ervin Me-. 
Nealey, Miss Margaret Redford, 
Miss Wlddup, Miss Elsie Arland, Miss 
Dobbie, Miss Sanderson, Miss F. M. 
Burch, Miss Ethel Winslow, Miss L. 
Langfleld, Miss Gretta Moffatt,
Marie Conner, Miss Reta Vanatone, 
Miss Robb, Miss McCraney, Miss I. 
Chisholm, Miss F. Chisholm, Miss 
Wilkinson, Miss G. EatonT Miss Bol
ton, Miss Tallsbury, Miss A. Collins, 
Miss Carman, Miss Walters, Miss D. 
Lewis, Mias Squires, Miss Markell, 
Miss Jackson, Mies Alice Harper, Miss 
Walker, Miss R. Johnston, Miss Con- 
lln, Mies Wells, Mias Baker, Miss 
Cooper, Miss Hunter, Miss Law, Misa 
Ingram, Miss Close, Miss Brock, Miss 
Concord; Mrs. W. F. Christie,
J. E. McDonald, Mrs. Charles Moore, 
Mrs. G. R. Moore, Mrs. Vanstone, Mrs. 
Terry, Mrs. Wallace, Mrs. Farewell, 
Mrs. Clark, Mrs. Scott. Mr. H. K. 
Chisholm, Mr. G. K. Chisholm, 
Casselman, Mr: Charles Moore, Mr. 
H. Langtan, Mr. J. F. Regan, Mr. W. 
H. Miller, Mr. J. E. McDonald, Mr. 
Anderson, Mr. H. Rusher, Mr. C. 
Pain, Mr. Thompson, Mr. C. Marshall, 
Mr. Rundle, Mr. I. I redale, Mr. Wood, 
Mr. F. Squires, Mr. Wing, Mr. W. F. 
Christie, Mr. T. Gorman, Mr. D. 
Christie, Mr. W. A. French, Mr. J. 
Terry, Mr. Bond, Mr. Duck Wedlock, 
Mr. Williams, Mr. Bid Burch, Mr. 
Hall, Mr. T. K. Dobbie, Mr. M. J. 
O’Brien, Mr. R. H. Hill, Mr. Nevln, 
Mr. Easton, Mr. Wallace, Mr. D. C. 
Powell, Mr. A. F. Foster, Mr. Dows- 
ley, Mr. T. Graham, Mr. Philips, Mr. 
W. H. David, Mr. Bert Humphrey, 
Mr. Farewell, Mr. W. A. Hunt, Mr. 
McLean, Mr. Joe. Ray, Mr. Sheldon, 
Mr. McKinnon, Mr. Baker, 
gram, Mr. B. Smith, Mr.A. Scott, Mr. 
Marshall, Mr. Hunter, Mr, Jonea, Mr. 
Flemming, Mr.Johnston.

with guests wire received by*Miss Thrall 
In a white lace and satin gown with 
bouquet of orchids, assisted by the 
chancellor of McMaster and Mrs. Mo- 
Crlmmon. The college was beautiful
ly decorated with palms, ferns and 
spring flowers, and a program was 
rendered In the chapel by Mias Mabee, 
Miss Gillies and Miss Twohy, after 
which supper was served from a table 
decorated with daffodils and shaded 
lights.

Social Notes
U=_- ................-

Mrs. J. Elliot Langstaff, president, 
and the other officers of the national 
council.

A British band xylll play the na
tional anthem, when the most dis
tinguished British guc-et enters the 
ballroom, and the American Hymn 
when the most distinguished Ameri
can guest appears.

The ball will be opened by a 
dance of Henry the Eighth period.

A souvenir of the ball is being 
prepared, which will contain short 
sketches of the origin and alms of 
the order, by Mrs. Margaret Poison 
Murray, the founder; Mrs. Gooder- 
ham, the president of the order in 
Canada; and Mrs. Langs taff, the pre
sident of the order In the U. S. A.

Distinguished British authors and 
poets are contributing an appropriate 
sentiment to the chapters, the titles 
of which are to be illustrated 
as possible.

La Touche Hancock 1* contributing 
the Prolog.

The namee of the professional art- 
lets and their character parts In the 
six scenes will be given; also the 
play# the chapters respectively select 
to represent In the pageant and the 
names of those taking the leading 
characters. —

The souvenir will have considerable 
artistic merit A copy of it all will 
wish to have and to keep, as be
ing the first of a series of annual 
British balls, to be given by the 
Imperial Order, Daughter* of the 
British Empire, In the United States 
of America, to raise funds that the 
old and needy may 
bind the British 
State* into one strong band of unity.

Q, Lord Nelson Chapter, I. O. D. 
■ *111 give a vaudeville perform- 
—e, is the Margaret Eaton The
atre en April 26, when a number of 
y,, prettiest society girls in town will 
taks part

gr, Henderson. C. P. A. S. C-, Stan- 
yn Brracka, and Mrs. Henderson, 
tire closed their apartment and left 
Tomato for three months. Mr. Hen- 
tinoa le recuperating from a se
rious illness, and after a fortnight's 

«visit In New York with Mr* Heh- 
jeeon'e father, the Hon. William E. 
Wyatt, they will sail for Bermuda.

Mr. Mackenzie of Admiral road, and 
Mi* Eleanor Mackenzie are leaving 
ihortly for New York.

• • •
Mtie Ethel Shepherd has lseued In

itiations to a recital In her studio at 
tin Toronto Conservatory of Music 
on Tuesday, the 18th Inst. The pro
gram will be given by Mrs. Denison 
6. Dana

TEMPLETON—POYNTZ.
The marriage of Mias Marlon 

Poyntz, granddaughter of Mrs. M. 
Kershay, Grenadier road, to Mr. W. 
I» Templeton, took place on Wed
nesday afternoon, at the residence of 
her guardian, Mr. W. J. Kemohan, 
Forest Hill road.

The ceremony wa* conducted by 
the Rev. Dr. Turnbull, pastor of the 
West Presbyterian Church, under a 
wedding bell of white flowers. Mrs. 
Kernohan played the wedding march. 
The bride, who was brought In and 
given away by Mr. Kernohan, wore 
a white satin wedding gown, with 
tulle veil and orange blossoms. She 
carried a shower of rose* end lilies, 
and the groom's gift 
bracelet. Mies Ada P 
sister's bridesmaid, in mauve, and 
carrying American Beauty roses. Mr. 
Richard Templeton attended his bro
ther as best man.

Mr. and Mrs. Templeton left later 
for Montreal and the east the 
bride traveling In a tan cloth tailor- 
made and black hat, with yellow 
plume. On their return they will re
side on Shew street

Miss
go to To

ronto to take part in the carnival to 
bo given in that city by the Toronto 
Skating Club, and some of the suc
cessful competitors in the recent
carnival In Ottawa will give exhibi
tions of their graceful performances. 
Mrs. Charles byingsmill will chaper
one the party, which will include Misa 
Muriel Maunsell, Miss Maunsell, Miss 
Muriel Burrowes, Miss Haycock, Miss 
Mary Hamilton, Miss Frances fiazen. 
Miss Elsie Cotton, Miss Helene Hugh- 
son, Mr. and Mrs. P. D. Crulckshank, 
Gen. Mackenzie. Mr. Watt Creighton. 
Mr. Gordon Maclennan, Mr. Pat Ed
wards, Mr. Ormond Haycock, Mr. 
Phil Chrysler (the skating champion 
of Canada), Mr. John Thompson, Lieut. 
Gilchrist. Mr. John Gemmlll, MaJ.
B. T. GUlmore and Mr. Allan Ross.

Among Ottawans sailing for Eng
land this and next week are the Misses 
Daley and Mildred McLachlln, Miss 
Phoebe Wright who has gone to Join 
her mother, Mrs. H. p. Wright in Lon
don, Mies Isabel Sherwood, who will 
visit her sister, Mrs William Steph
enson in Newcastle; Miss Edith Coch
rane, who has accompanied Mr. and 
Mrs. Gurd of Montreal, Miss Tudor 
Montlzambert who. with Miss Mar
guerite Cromb le, sailed from H»iifar 
by the Empress of Ireland on Sunday, 
Misa Cromble going to vlalt her uncle 
and aunt. Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Baldwin, 
In London.

Misa Jean Casey of New York, 
daughter of the late George Casey, M. 
P-, Is spending a fortnight with her 
aunt and uncle, CoL and Mrs. J. Ly
ons Blggar In King Edward avenue.

MaJ. arid Mrs. Leonard bave sur- 
rived In the capital after a visit to 
the old country, and Mrs. Leonard Is 
spending a few day* at the Roxbor- 
ough prior to leaving for her home In 
SL Catharines, Ont

as fare

satchel*

Mrs.

a gold watch 
oyntz was her

snowballs pelting— 
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Mr.Til following gentlemen had the 
tin or of being Invited to a parliament
ary dinner at Government House by 
Bii Honor the Lieutenant-Governor 
Wednesday evening:
Jeitiee Middleton J. M. Clark, K.C.

Dr. James Loudon 
O. B. Sheppard 
J. Castel 1 Hopkins 
Mr. Glackmeyer 

J. W. Westbrook J. C. Milligan 
K W. J Owens D. M. Hogarth
H Menro S. G. M. Nesbitt
3, Thompson J. I. Hartt
R 3. Cook S. H. Armstrong
T. R. Mayberry J. A Mathieu
J.T.H. Regan R. J. McCormack
Lt-Col. Atkinson J. G. Anderson 
I. E. Fraser Dr. A W. Nixon 
D.MicArthur A. M. Rankin
5rJHJT*,.r*u*on T- w- Gibson, deputy

minister of mines. 
Dr. Terrlngton A. J. McGee
RJ. Fleming A. R. Boswell. K.C.
Dr.Hu-ley Smith Geo. S Holmeeted 
«. J. Score Commodore Jarvis
Commodore Lennox R. c. Y. C 

RH. V. C.
3. W. Sutherland,

Hamilton.

E.

Judge Denton 
Frink Heakes 
L Holman 
Dr. Hasting»

II give you reason 
ital season— 
tat there are others, 

sisters—brothers-t. 
ur self-same clay, 
lorn on Christmas

be aided, and to 
In the United

ENGAGEMENTS ANNOUNCED.
Mr. and Mrs. E. A Shepherd, 

Nlagara-on-the-Lake, announced the 
engagement of their second daughter, 
Jessie Alice, to Mr. George C. 
Williams, Toronto. The wedding will 
take place quietly towards the end of 
the present month.

* . .
Mr. and Mr». Will Brown < an

nounce the engagement of their only 
daughter, Kathryn Carroll, to Mr. 
Hugh Preston Jay, son of Mrs. Chae- 
H. Jay of Meaford, Ont. The mar
riage will take place In St. Augus
tine’s Church Easter week.

kindly thought for 
nothing bought for 
empty—toyless— 
a Christmas Joy

s'ou start

Society at the Cai

On Friday evening government 
house grounds were en fete on the 
occasion of a large skating and to- 

lng party to which their Roy- 
hneseae bad Invited over three 

hundred guests, and at which over two 
hundred were present. The scene was 
a perfectly fairyland, and the light 
from three huge bonfires was reflect
ed for miles round the country. The 
rinks and toboggan slide were outlined 
with strings of Chinese lanterns, which 
were also suspended In every direction 
from the branches of the trees, ahd 
the skaters during the grand march, 
carried a gayly colored lantern over
head, which swayed and bent to the 
movement of the body, the whole 
forming a moat brilliant spectacle. 
His Royal Highness the Duke of Con
naught and H. R. H. the Princess Pa
tricia received the guests In the large 
reception room upstairs over the rink, 
and they were attended by CapL Bos- 
cawen, A.D.C., and Miss Adam. Prin
cess Patricia looked extremely hand
some in a smart skating suit of black 
velvet with bands of sable, and wore 
a small toque to match. The grand 
march was led by H.R.H. the Duke of 
Connaught with Mrs. Charles Kings- 
mlll, and they were immediately fol
lowed by the Princess Patricia with 
Gen. Mackenzie. Notwithstanding the 
fact that' the temperature waa at a point 
several (degrees 'below zéro skating 
was kept up enthusiastically until 
about ten-thirty, when supper was 
served in the curling rink, which was 
gay with flags and bunting. H. R. H. 
the Duke of Connaught took Mrs. It. 
L. Borden in to supper, and at about 
eleven o'clock the National Anthem 
was played and everyone departed af
ter a thoroly enjoyable evening, but 
with a deep feeling of regret that this 
would probably be the last occasion 
during the regime of Their Royal 
Highnesses that they would assemble 
at Rideau Hall.

Lord Eustace , Percy lg a guest at 
government house for a short time.

Mrs. W. T. White and Mrs. Robert 
Rogers entertained at a musicale In 
the house of commons on Monday 
evening, when a large number of ses
sional visitors as well as many Ot
tawans thoroly enjoyed a most at
tractive program, in which the fol
lowing artists took part: Miss Mar
garet George of Toronto, who render
ed some exquisite vocal selections; 
Mr. Von Kurrlls of Vienna, violinist; 
Mr. Kirchbaum of Vienna, pianist, and 
the Messrs. George of Toronto. I

Mrs. Huntley Drummond of MBhL" 
real is spending a week with CoIT and 
Mrs. Walter Long.

A dinner at government house on 
Saturday evening was attended by the 
following guests: His Grace the Arch
bishop of Ottawa and Mrs. Hamilton, 
Hon. Frank and Mrs. Cochrane, lion. 
J. D. and Mrs. Hazen, Hon. L. P. and 
Madame Pelletier, Hon. J. D. and Mrs. 
Reid. lion. A. E. and Mrs. Kemp, Hon. 
Martin and Mr». Burrell, Hon. the 
Speaker of the Senate and Madame 
Landry, Sir Charles, Lady and Miss 
Fitzpatrick.

Mrs. J. K. Kerr of Toronto spent a 
few days in the capital during the 
week, x

Mrs. A. P. Sherwood was the hostess 
of two very bright teas, one held on 
Thursday and another on Friday last 
week, when Ottawa’s principal host
esses as well as a great many ses
sional guests at present In trie capital 
were the guests. Those assisting Mrs. 
Sherwood on the different occasions 
were Mrs. Gordon Brown, Miss Sarah 
Sparks, Miss Walker Powell, Mrs. J. 
F. Croxvdy. and several bright girls, in
cluding Miss Sophy Heward, Miss 
Gladys Carling, Miss Gladys1 Cook, 
Mtss Constance Anderson, Miss Bea
trice Chadwick and Miss Evelyn 
Brown.

Luncheons were numerous during 
the week and some of those who en
tertained in this manner were Mrs.

Mr. In-your

rn on Christmas 
G.T.B.

bogann
Hlg:I. O. D. E. IN U. 8.

The officers of the Imperial Order 
Daughters of the (British) Empire In 
the Untied States of America in
clude: Honorary president, Mrs. Jas. 
Bryce, British embassy, Washington, 
D. C.; president, Mrs. J. Elliot Lang- 
staff, Brooklyn, N. Y.; honorary vice- 
presidents, Mrs. W. C. Bennett, Brit
ish consulate, Lady Purdon Clarke, 
London, England; vice-presidents, 
Mrs. Francis E. Parker, Mrs. Freder
ick W. Whltrtdge, Mrs. Carl 
Lau; recording secretary, M 
T. Robb; standard bearer, Mrs. C. B. 
P. Gordon; treasurer, Mrs. Frederick 
S. Woodcock, New York City; corres
ponding secretary, Mrs. George Quirk, 
New Brighton, S. I.

The Shaksperlan ball planned by • 
the members of the above order, to 
augment the funds for their home 
for aged British men and women In 
the United States, Is to be held on 
April 8, at the Ritz Carlton Hotel, 
New York. This hotel has one of the 
most beautiful suites of banqueting 
rooms on this continent.

There will be six scenes from 
Bhakspcre, of which Mr. Ben Greet 
has generously taken charge; and Mr. 
McLaughlin and Mr. B. Meredith 
Langs taff have charge of the mar
shalling of the pageant.

The reception committee Is; Mrs. 
James Bryce, hon. president; Mrs. 
Courtnay Bennett, hon. vice-preeldent;

alJohn Knox, Hamilton

m . 600 People attended the at 
* vcn t>y the faculty of Moul- 

wn College Tuesday night, when the

An Interesting engagement has 
just been announced In New York 
City, that of Miss Teresa Frances 
Wolfe, the talented daughter of the 
late Max Wolfe and Mrs. Wolfe of 
Ottawa, and Mr. Morris Rashkl* of 
New York and Brooklyn. Mr. Rash- 
kis Is a prominent young wholesale 
manufacturer of New York City. The 
date of the marriage wrlll be announc
ed later.

"Let Ue Die/*
Miss Annie Kenney, speaking at a 

meeting of suffragette* held at Bow 
recently, to protect against the sen
tence* on Mias Sylvia Peak burst 
and Miss Annie Lansbury, said:

“To those who say, ‘Let the suf
fragettes die In prison, we say: 'Let 
us die.' We are prepared to face 
our Maker with a cleaner conscience 
than they are.

“What will

HEAVY DRINKER CURED.
••«laria Cured Him and He Helps 

Others.
A man has been released from the 

iWlti crax-lnga of’ drink and whose 
heIp others, shows 

«• •Prit of true brotherhood and 
PWUathropy. Read his letter.
OMvloS*marlS Remedy Co" Toronto,

“Wm you please send me book on 
*° °lrcul,lre relating to your 

remedy for the drink habit. I 
l® hand these to a friend who Is 

thru drlnk- You Will 
«“•mber that I have taken your 
îîœh'.y aTnd 1 flnd 11 aI1 You claim It 
M,*1 "ever think of taking or 
,7* strong drink in any way as all

I cannot 
youi wonderful 

may use my name in 
puoilc.

von Pue
ra. James

* • •
Mrs. Edward Murphy announces 

the engagement of her fourth daugh
ter, Kathleen Margaret, to Mr. Charles 
Frederick Hill, 
take place quietly the first week of 
April.

The marriage will
happen If one of cur 

women dies In prison? Militants will 
be made by hundreds. If the people 

dead body of one 
militant woman has passed out of the 
prison gates, they will have some
thing aroused within them that has 
never been aroused before.”

our
I • • •

hear that theMr. and Mrs. J. P. Nswman, “Rock- 
cllffe," Wlarton, Ont., announce the 
engagement of their eldest daughter, 
Mae Belle, to Mr. Walter James 
Kirby, B. A-, M. B., Lion's Head, Ont., 
son of Mr. W. J. Kirby, Dufferin 
street, Toronto. The marriage will 
take place In Easter week.

I
Economical Dodge.

Mrs. Dooley: “Ol’m takin’ me twelve 
children back to Olreland an' do be 
gettln' their twelve tickets for the 
price of eleven."

Mrs. Murphy: "Faith, an* a large 
family Is a great savin' to a person I" 
—Fun.

tolre for it has 
*?* t0° highly of 
rem«dy. You a_,
^ *'4y YOU wish lo ____ _

5i.5'Uy?1,lte' Brigden. Ontario.
is tasteless

left me.
WEDDING ANNIVERSARY.

Mr. and Mrs. John Innés entertain
ed a number of friends at their home 
Tuesday, the occasion being the fifth 
anniversary of their marriage. The 
host and hostess received the con
gratulations in the parlor, which was 
prettily decorated In pink and white 
carnations, and palms. Mrs. Innés 
wore her wedding dress of duchess 
satin trimmed with princess lace. Some 
of those present were:- Rev. Mr. and 
Mrs. Campbell, Mr. and Mrs. F. Giles, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Walker, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. McRae, Mr. and Mrs. D. Milne, 
Mr. and Mre.. G. Felling and Mr. and 
Mrs. F. Richardson.

sut tw* caf. be slv>in with or wlth- 
ttove«hth knowledge. It :e-
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drtM,lnlV* a disease not 
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ether. The
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». rtmnv.^Bat Sfied by more whiskey 
ltkeXmld,by a scientific treatment 
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and

That Style P 
Your Figure? 

Impossible!

nervea. 
even

a crime. One 
alwâys Invites an- 

andinflamed nerves

ÇE1'UrUn-rytenP^lanS

friend thVl ba\e ? husband, father or 
' »at« m * dfJttlng lnt0 drink, help 

A F>. Write todav.
iPreicriDtioJriaiVPa<'k,lge' of 8amarla 
hftlcub,!!" ,w",h booklet giving full 
’r|ll be te;,,rn°nla'e' Price, etc., 
P»!d in ah,olutr'ly tree and 
®“« ftjk'nw eeaJed package to any- 
Wp*r fnr 11 find mentioning this

Swtïal •£tuPOl:dSn00 8acrpdly c°"-Remtjv Cn rlv today to the Samaria 
street Tor« ! 83' 49 Cnlborne

, st'e L lornnto, Canada.
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T*'*MASSAGE.
Massage, electricity, Swedish move

ments and facial massage. Patients 
treated at their residences If desired. 
Miss Howells, 432 Jarvis struet. Tele
phone, North 3746-

I C

him 7tf

No Risk. ’
Patient: “I wish to consult you with 

regard to my utter loss of memory.
Doctor: "Ah, yes! Why—er—in 

cases of this nature, 1 always require 
my fee In advance.—Christian Intelli
gencer.
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Easter Flowers I Fat women who are Contemplating a 
new gown in the mode will have to con
template a reduction of their flesh before 
they visit the dressmaker.

Fortunately this is nothing like the 
hard labor it was when one had nothing 
but exercising or dieting to get result» 
with. Nowadays a short course of the 
Marmola Prescription Tablets should bring 
any woman, however fat. to the propor
tions necessary for her to wear a Direc
toire gown.

Let her take a Marmola Tablet (made 
In accordance with the famous prescrip
tion and, therefore, harmless) after each 
meal and at bedtime and she should very 
soon be losing a pound a day. This re
sult, accomplished without disturbing 
one's table customs, forming wrinkles or 
distressing the stomach, astonishes every
body.

Even one large case, costing only 75 
cents at any druggist's, or the same 
amount direct by mail from the Mar- 
uola Company. Farmer Bldg.. Detroit, 
Mich., gives positive results. Tills con
stitutes the acme of economy.

:
The choicest assortment to be found In Canada at The styles In Tailor-mad* Cos

tumes are so Frenchy th*s sea- 
eon that only the best designers 
will be able to give that appear
ance to your »u4t that will make 
It look absolutely correct. Our 
tie's ignera have Just returned 
from viewing the French Models 
for Spring, and we are now pre
pared to give you the best that 
can be produced. Import orders ■ 
now opened—

kg,

9
E
$A
* "ONE TO A COSTUME."
*
<0
4»rn 06 Yonge St, Toronto, Can.

Bend tor price list. They deliver anywhere and guarantee safe 
•Wval. »
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1
can see them, and come away from » 

; that desk.” “* 4
Staff laughed shortly and swuns *> 

smartly ’round, exposing emm» 
hands. In the brief Instant In which 
his back had been turned a man 
had let himself Into the study from 
the hall. ”

He stood now with his back 
the door, covering Staff with an autiT' 
ma tic pistol.

“Come away,” he said in a peremD 
tory tone, emphasizing hi* mean
ing with a flourish of the weapon" 
“Over there — by. Miss Landis, if " 
please.”

"Quietly Staff obeyed.

accuse him when I was charged 
with the theft of the necklace—be
cause I couldn’t prove anything, and 
a trumped-up accusation that fell 
thru would only make my case the 
worse in Nelly’s sight. . . 
get him yet!”

“Have you 
Hartford?*’

“I’m no such fool, 
waa posted In Hartford 
Ing, it means that Ismay’s In 
delphia."

“But isn’t he wise enough to know 
you’d think Just that?”

lit sat up with a flush of excite
ment- “By Georgei” he Ofled—"there’s 
Something In that!”

"It’s a ‘ chance,” said Staff thought
fully.

The little man jumped up and 
began to pace the floor. To and 
fit), from the hall door to the win
dows, he strode. At perhaps the
seventh turn at the windows he 
paused, looking out, then moved quick
ly back to Staff’s side.

outside,” he sail 
Oman getting o-j-

—Miss Landis, I think,
don’t mind, I’ll dodge Into your 
room."

"By all means,” assented his host, 
rising.

Iff swung out of sight into the back 
room as Staff went to and opsne 1 
the hall door.

Allpon had just gained tn» head
of the stairs. She came to th - study 
door, moving with her Indolent grace, 
acknowledging his greeting with an 
Insolent, cool nod.

“Not too late, I trust?” she said 
enigmatically.

"For what?” asked Staff, puzzled.
“For this appointment," she said, 

extending a folded bit of paper.
“Appointment?” he repeated with 

the rising inflection, taking the pa
per.

“It was delivered at my hotel half 
an hour ago,” she told hlm. “I pre
sumed you...."

“No,” said Staff. "Halt a minute.
He shut the door and unfolded 

the note. The paper and the chlr- 
ography, hé noticed Were identical 
with those of the note received by 
Iff from Hartford. With this settled 
to his satisfaction, he rea4 the con
tents .aloud. raising hi* voice a trifle 
for the benefit of the listener In the 
back room:

“ ‘If Miss Landis wishes to arrange 
for the return of the Cadogan col
lar, will she be kind enougn to call 
at Mt Staff’s rooms In Thirtieth street 
at a quarter to' ten tonight,

" ‘N. B.—Any attempt to bring the 
police or private detectives or other 
outsiders into the negotiations will! 
be Instantly known to the writer, and 
—there won’t be any party.’ ”

pick out the Cadogan collar.
It was risky, a hazardous chance, 

but she determined to run It. The 
lamp that Mrs. Clover had left for 
her employer was too convenient to 
be rejected.

Eleanor brought it Into the room, 
carefully shut the door to prevent 
the light being visible from the hall, 
-•hould Mrs. Clover wake and miss 
her, placed the lamp on the floor 
before the safe and lighted It.

As Its soft illumination disclosed 
the interior of the antiquated strong
box, the girl uttered a low cry of 
dismay.

To pick out what she sought from 
that accumulation (even if it were 
really there) would be the work of 
hours—barring a most happy and un
likely stroke of fortune.

The interior of the safe was di
vided into some twelve pigeon holes, 
all closely packed with parcels of va
rious sizes—brown paper parcels, neat
ly wrapped and tied with cord, each 
as neatly labelled In ink with an In
decipherable hieroglyphic; presumably 
a means of Identification to one inti
mate with the code.

But Eleanor possessed no means of 
telling one package from another; 
they were all so similar to one an
other in everything save size, In 
which they differed only slightly, hard
ly materially.

CONTINUED FROM LAST SUNDAY. wildered; “but—but, Miss Searle— 
your daughter—!”

“That’s a hard one for you to
swallow------ what? I don’t blame you.
But It’s true. And that’s why I’m 
all worked up — half crazed by my 
knowledge that that Infamous black
guard has managed to deceive her 
and make her believe he is me—my
self—her father.”

"But what makes you thihk that*.”’
“Oh, I’ve his word for It. Read"’
Iff whipped an envelope from hi* 

pocket and flipped it over to Stiff, 
"He knew, of course, vthere I get 
my letters when in town, alvj 
took a chance of that catching h.u 
there and poisoning the sunlight for 
me.”

The little man had his chin in his 
hands and his > hat pulled down 
over his eyes.

He rose as Staff came up the steps 
him good evening In a 
tone, which he promptly

memory which each retained of their 
earlier meeting naturally rankled, 
and the amenities suffered propor
tionately.

In Justice to Staff, it must be 
set down that he wasn’t the ag
gressor; his contract with Max stip
ulated that 
elding word in the selection of the 
cast— aside from the leading role, 
of course—and when Alison chose, 
as she Invariably ,dld, to try to 
usurp that function, the author 
merely stood calmly and with imper
turbable courtesy upon his rights. In 
consequence, It was Alison who 
made the conference so stormy a 
one that Max more than once 
threatened to tear his hair, and as 
a matter of fact did make futile 
grabs at the meagre fringe surround
ing his bald spot. *

So the meeting Inevitably ended 
In an armed truce, with no busi
ness accomplished: Staff offering to 
release Max from his contract to 
produce, the manager frantically 
begging him to do nothing of thê"~ 
sort, and Alison making vague btit 
disquieting remarks about her inclina
tion to "rest."..., _

Staff dined alone, with disgust of 
his trade for a sauce to his food. 
And, being a man — which is as 
much as to say, a creature without 
much real understanding of his own 
private emotional existence—he wag
ged his head in solemn amaze
ment because he had once thought 
he could love a woman like that.

Now Eleanor Searle was a differ
ent sort of a girl altogether....

Not that he had any right to 
think of lxer in that light; only, 
Alison had chosen to seem Jealous 
of the girl- Heaven alone (he called 
Jt honestly to witness) knew why....

Not that he cared whether Alison 
were jealous or not....

In spite of all this, she did, as 
the slow hours lagged, drift Into 
a half-waking nap. How long It last
ed she couldn’t guess when she waken
ed; but it had not been too long: 
a glance jit the dial of her 1 wrist- 
watch In a slant of moonlight 
thru the window reassured her as 
to the flight of time. It was nearly 
midnight;, she had three hours left, 
three hours leeway before the return 
of her persecutor.

She lay without moving, listening 
attentively. The house was anything 
but still; ghosts of forgotten foot
steps haunted all Its stairs and cor
ridors; but the girl could hear 
no sound ascribable to human 
agency. Mrs. Clover no longer sang, 
her rocking chair no longer creaked.

With infinite precautions she got 
up and slipped out ot the room. Once 
in the hallway she did hear a 
noise of which she easily guessed the 
source; and the choiring of angels 
could have been no more sweet 
In her hearing; Mrs. Clover was 
snoring.

Ïand gave 
spiritless 
remedied by the acid observation:

“It’S a pity you wouldn’t try to 
be home when 1 call. Here you 
have kept me waiting the best part of 
un hour.”

■
. But I’ll

I ‘ thought of going tohe should have the rle-
toIf that letter 

this morn- 
Phtla-

. .

"Sorry," said Staff 'gravely : “but 
why stand on ceremony at this late 
day. My bedroom windows are still 
open;i lid!; _—. t left ’em so, fancying you 
might prefer to come in that way.”

“It’s a pity,” commented Iff, fol
lowing him uptsairs, “you can't do 
something for that oratorical weak
ness of yours. Ever try choking It 
down? Or would that make you 111?”

With which he seemed content 
to abandon persiflage, satisfied that 
his average for acerbity was still high. 
“Besides,” he said peaceably, “I’m

yoo

knocked about the world long enough 
to recognize the tone of a man talk, 
ing business with a gun.

He placed himself beside Alison'* 
chair and waited, wondering.

Indeed, he was very much p*r. 
pleXed send disturbed. For the fif*t 
time since Iff had won hi* confl. 
denee against his better judgment, hi* 
faith In the little man was being 
shaken. *

This high-handed intruder wa* B0 
close a counterpart of Mr. Iff that one 
had to look twice to distinguish the 
difference, and then found the points 
of variance negligible — so much so 
'that the fellow might weH be Ig 
In different clothing and another man- f 
ner.

I

Staff turned the envelope over In 
his hands, remarking the name, ail 
dress, postmark, and special deliv
ery stamp. “Mailed at Hartford, Con
necticut, at 9 this morning,” he jom- 
mented.

"Read it," insisted Iff irritably.
Staff withdrew the enclosure ; a 

single sheet of notepaper with a few 
words scrawled on ohé side.

“ ‘I’ve got
‘She thinks I’m you. 

cient warning 
of this game? 
what to expect.’ ”

He looked fifom the note book to 
Iff. “What does he mean by that*” 

“How can I tell? It’s a thrC.it, 
and that’s enough for me. He's 
capable of anything fiendish enough 
to .amuse him. He shook his clenched 
fists Impotently above his head. “Oh,

III
* T

'
all dressed up pretty now, and it 
doesn't look right for a respectable 
>nember of society to be pulling off 
aecond-storeyman stunts."

Staff led him into the study, turn
ed on the lights, then looked his 
guest over.

So far as his .person was in
volved, it was evident that Iff had 
employed Staff's American money to 
advantage.

Ho wore, with the look of one 
fresh from thoro grooming at a Turk
ish bdth, a new suit of dark clothes. 
But when he had thrown aside

! IP“Taxicab stopping 
a low voice. "Wher,' ” he read aloud.

Is this sulfi
te you to , keep out 
If not — you know

if you 
beJ-

A
Kneeling at the head of the stair

case and bending over, with an 
arm round the banister for 
she could see a portion of the kitch
en. And what she saw only con
firmed the testimony of the snores. 
The woman had moved' Indoors to 
read; an oil lamp stood by her
shoulder on the table; her chair 
was well lilted, her head resting 
against its back; an old magazine 
lay open on
had fallen; 
dissonant chords of contentment

Eleanor drew back, rose, and felt 
her way to the long corridor.
Down this she stole as silently as 
any ghost, wholly Indifferent to the 
eerie Influences of the desolate place, 
spectrally Illuminated as it was with 
faded chequers of moonlight falling 
thru dingy windows, alive as it was 
with the groans and complaints of 
uneasy planks and timbers, and the 
frou-frou, like that of silken skirts, 
of rats and mice scuttling between 
Its flimsy walls.

These counted for nothing to her: 
but all her soul hung on the continu
ance of that noise of snoring In the 
kitchen; and time and again 
paused and listened, breathless, until 
sure it was holding on without inter
ruption.

Gaining at length the head of 
the stairs, she picked her way down 
very gently, her heart thumping 
madly as the burden ot her weight 
wrung from each . Individual step its 
personal protest, loud enough (she 
felt) to wake the dead In their graves : 
but not " loud enough. It seemed, to 
disturb the slumbers of the excellent, 
if untrustworthy, Mrs. Clover.

At length she 1 had gained the 
newel post and abstracted the key. 
The foretaste of success was sweet.

Pausing only 
latch the

**!■

- \ 1support.

None the less, having dared so much 
she wasn’t of the stuff to give up 
the attempt without at least a little 
effort, to find what she sought. 
And impulsively she selected 4he first 
package that fell under her hand, 
with nervous fingers unwrapped it 
and—found herself admiring an ex
tremely handsome diamohd brooch.

As If it had been a handful of 
pebbles, she cast It from her to 
blaze despised upon the mean plank 
flooring, and selected anqther pack
age.

And Iff could easily have slipped <1 
out of the bedroom by Its hall door a 
Only, to shift his clothes so quickly 1 
he would have to be a lightning. * 
change artist of exceptional abll- H 
By. ‘ W-h %

On the whole, Staff decided, tWs 1 
could not be Iff. And yet....and ’) 
yet....

"You may put up that pistol," he 
said coolly. “I’m not going to jump 
you, so it’s unnecessary. Besides,
It’s bad form with a lady present 
And finally, If you should happen to 
let it off, the racket would bring 
the police down on you more quick
ly than you’d like, I fancy."

Thé man grinned and shoved the 
weapon into a pocket, from which Its 
grip projected handily.

“Something In what you say,” he 
assented. "Besides, I’m quick, sur
prisingly quick with my hands.”

"Part of your professional equip
ment, tio doubt,” commented Staff 
Indifferently.

“Admit it”
He turned his attention te Alison. 
"Well, Mies Landis

“Well, Mr. Iff?” she returned In the 
same tone.

“No," he corrected; “not Iff — Is- 
may."

ml
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If ever again I get within arm’s 
length ot the hound . .

“Look here,” sa’d Staff; ‘Tn. a 
the dark about this 

You’ve got to calm your- 
Now, you gay 

your «daughter; yet 
you were on the ship together and 
didn’t recognize one another-Aat least 
so far as I could see.’’

"You don’t see everything,” said Iff; 
"but at that, you’re right—she didn’t 
recognize me. She hasn’t for years 
—seven years, to he exact It was 
seven years ago that she ran away 
from me and changed her name. Ani 
it wae all his doing!, I’ve told you 
that Ixtnay has, In his jocular way, 
made a practice of casting suspicion 
on me. Well, the thing got so had 
that he made her believe I was 
the criminal in the family. So, being 
the right sort of a girl, she couldn’t 
live with me
just naturally shook me —
Paris to study singing and fit herself 
to earn a living. I followed her, 
pleaded with her, but she couldn’t 
be made to understand. So I had 
to give it up. And that was when 
t registered my oath to follow this 
cur to the four comers of the 
earth, If need be, and wait my 
chance to trip him up, expose him 
and clear myself. And now he’s find
ing the going a bit rough, thanks 
to my public-spirited endeavors, and 
he takes this means of tying my 
hands!"

"I should think,” said Staff, "you’ 
would have shot him Jong before 
this."

"Precisely,” agreed Iff mockingly. 
"That’s just where the taone-head- 

tn that so endears

her lap; her chin 
from her mouth issued

his soft felt hat, his face showed 
drawn, pinched, and haggard, the 
face of a man whose sufferings are 
of the spirit rather than of the 
body. Loss of sleep might have ac
counted in part for that expression, 
but not for all o'! it.

“Wihat’s the matter?” demanded 
StaÇf, deeply concerned.

“You ask me that!” 
patiently, 
length upon 
you been to thé St. Simon? Don’t you 
know what has happened? Well, 
so have I, and so do I.”

“Well.... ?”
Iff raised himself on his elbow 

to stare at Staff as if questioning his 
sanity.

“You know she’s gone — that she’s 
.n his hands—and you have the face 
to stand there and say ‘Wel-1?’ to 
me!” he snapped.

“But—good Ldrd, man!—what is 
Miss- Searle to you that you should 
get so excited about her disappear
ance, even assuming what we are 
not sure of—that she decamped with 
Ismay?”

“She’s 
Iff quietly;

T,
.1

good deal in 
business, 
self and help me out. 
Miss Searle’s

i i
>

mir i lli
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But he was surprised at his solici
tude • for Miss Searle — now that 
Alison had made him think of her. 
He was really more ahxlous about 
her than he had suspected. She 
had seemed to like him, the few 
times they had met; and he had 
liked her very well indeed; 
refreshing to meet a woman in 
whom beauty and sensibility a_re 
combined. The combination's pi
quant, when you come to consider how 
uncommon it Is....

It contained rings—three gold rings 
set with solitaire diamonds. They 
shared the fate of the brooch.

' said Iff im- 
He threw himself at 

the divan. “Haven't

' *
I

The next packet held a watch. This, 
contemptuously,too, she dropped 

hurrying on.
She had no method, other than to 

take the uppermost packets from 
each pigeon hole, on the theory 
that the necklace had been one of 
the last articles entrusted to the safe. 
And that there was some sense In 
this method was demonstrated when 
she opened the ninth package—or 
possibly the twelfth; she was too 
busy and excited to keep any sort 
of count.

This last packet, however, revealed 
the Cadogan collar.

With a little, thankful sigh, the 
girl secreted the thing in the bo
som of her dress and prepared to 
rise.

Behind her a board creaked and the 
doorlatch clicked.

Still sitting—heart in her mouth, 
breath at a standstill, blood chilling 
with fright—she turned in time to 
see the door open and the face
and figure of her* father as he 
stood looking down at her, 
eyes blinking in the glare of light 
that painted a gleam along the pol
ished barrel of the weapon in his 
hand.

■

it’s
lit»v

she
He didn’t believe for an instant 

that she had meant to run away 
with the Cadogan collar; an'd he 
hoped fervently that she hadn't been 
involved in any serious trouble by 
the qualified thing.

Furthermore, he candidly wished he 
might be permitted . to help extri
cate her, if she were really (angled 
up in any unpleasantness.

Such, at all events, was the gen
eral tone of his meditations thru- 
out dinner and his homeward stroll 
down Fifth avenue, 
fourth street, a stroll 
cast himself for 
misprized hero; 
look It to the life by sticking his 
hands in his pockets, carrying his 
cane at a despondent angle beneath 
one arm, resting his chin on his 
chest—oe as nearly there as was 
practicable if he cared to escape 
bein& strangled by his collar—and 
permitting a cigaret to dangle deject
edly from his lips....

He arrived in front of his lodg
ings at 9 o’clock or something later. 
And, as he started up the brown- 
stone stoop he became aware of a 
disconsolate little figure hunched up 
on “he topmost step; which was 
Mr. Iff.

said the other easily. “And when yo'any longer, and sho 
went to

Once upon 
knew whereof fl 
which I sav,- and 

In the stor 
historian. He 1j 
kingdoms rose a 
tories were won 
oenturiee, why H 
of living and gj 
thèlr greatness ] 
goos on in this J 

Cupid is,-a I 
Is as old as hud

have changed identitiesSo >(y°u
only everything to me,” said 

“she’s my daughter.”
Staff slumped suddenly Into a chair.
"You're serious about that?” he 

gasped.
“It's not a matter I care to joke 

aboqt,” said the little man gloomily.
“But why didn’t you tell a fel

low. ... !”

again!
“Surely you don’t mLnd?"'s he 

said, grinning over the evasion.
“But yoti denied being Ismiy 

aboard the Autocratic.”

1

“Unsigned,” said Staff reflectively, 
“Well?” demanded Alison, seating 

herself.
“Curious,” 

thinking.
“Well?" she iterated less patiently. 

"Is it a practical Joke?” '
“No,” he said, smiling; “to me It 

looks like business.”
"You mean that the thief Intends 

to come here — to bargain 
me?" »

“I should fancy soi from what he 
says. . . . And," Staff added, cross
ing to his desk, “forewarned la 
forearmed.”

He bent over and pulled out the 
drawer containing his revolver, At the 
same moment he heard Alison catch 
her breath sharply, and a man’s voice 
replied to his platitude.

“Not always,” It said crisply. "Be 
good enough to leave that gun lay— 
just hold up yoor hands, where I

from Forty- 
in which he 

the part of the 
and made himself

"My dear lady, you couldn’t rea
sonably expect me to plead guilty 
to a crime which I had not yet 
committed.”

“Oh, get down to business!" Staff 
"You are 

well as

remarked Staff, still:3
long enough to un

front door, for escape 
in emergency, she darted thru the 
hall, behind the counter, into the lit
tle room.

And still Mrs. Clover slept aloud.
Kneeling, Eleanor fitted the key to 

the Jock. Happily, It was well oil
ed and in excellent working order. 
The tumblers, gave to the insistence 
of the wards with the softest of dull 
clicks. She grasped the handle, ahd 
the heavy dour swung wide without 
a murmur.

And then she paused, at a loss. It 
densely dark In the littld room, 

and she required to be able to see 
what she was about, if she were to

his "Why should I — until now? You 
mustn’t forget that you sat In this 
room not 24 hours ago and listened 
to me retail what I admit sound
ed like the damnedest farrago of 
lies that was ever invented since 
the world began; and, because you 
were a gooci fellow and a gentle
man, you stood for it — gave me 
the benefit of . the doubt. And. at 
that, I hadn’t told you half. Why? 
Why, because I felt I had put; suffi
cient strain upon your credulity for 
one session at least."

“Yes — I know,” Staff agreed, bs-

lnterrupted impatiently, 
wasting time — yours as 
ours.”

"Peevish
with

your youngedness comes 
you to your friends. If I killed'him, 
where would be my chance to 
prove I hadn’t been guilty Of the 
crimes he's laid at my doorf He’s 
realised that, all along, ... 1 pass
ed him ort deck one night, coming 
over; it wax midnight, and wo were 
alone; the temptation to lay hands 
on him and drop him overboard 
was almost Irresistible — and he knew 
it and laughed in my face! . . . And 
that's the true reason- why I didn't

person,
friend," Ismay commented 
tially to Allsorf. "Still,, the 
thing In what he says.

to negotiate?” 
you may

.
confident- 

i*W*omév; 
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The Enemy's Hand.
In spite of the somewhat abrupt 

which Staff

:
—ah—begin 

(iI think 
agreed coldly.

"Very well, then, 
pie enough, 
secure the return of the Cadogaa 
collar for an appropriate reward."

!as well,”' sheand cavalier fashion in 
had parted from Alison at the St. Si- 
mop, he was obliged to meet her 
agalln Jhat afternoon at the offices.

to discuss and select 
The

The case Is slm- 
I’m here to offer towas

of Jules Max, 
the cast for "A Single Woman.”
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i .. „ _ . caubeen
than this, first of all discerning the Üan ever ht-fm-r. - 
exact cause of disease then attacking .... ’ *
and removing It. General observations Jaundiced, le
such as those of Capt. Cook In regard hue on the bit of 
to scurvy and Jeanner tn discovering •* Setter-close it, or 
vaccination had done much, but it re- - “.the favored col, 
malned for the bacteriologists such as you, or in any wa; 
Pasteur and Koch, in discovering bac- iDSa. You have 11

teria to be exact causes,- to reform the J'O'i know. Lot t
whole aspect of medicine. "omen enjoy the

The resultant discovery of anti- t weepth. 
toxins, vaccines and the like opens up / An old Irish 
a field so largo that it can hardly be I among the countr: 
discussed here. Aside from such • I rrom where I com 
treatment, however, there are other • not right to touch 
methods which, tho not so spectacular * - lay It out for 
are useful adjuncts in the cure of death ; for ;;
disease. Much belief la placed In the ,im® to fight
old so-called natural methods—diet > judgment, 
and exercise, bathing and massage-- to go.
in other words giving the natural 1 ge-nd - Is 
forces the fullest scope by easy and 
thoro nutrition, Increased flow of blood 
and the removal of obstructions to the 
excretory and circulatory system.

Faith and Medicine.
Last of all, in relation to all of thl* 

there Is another factor. Paracelsus— , 
the doctor, chemist, charlatan—died 
of taking an over dose of a unlverjjSi 
panacea too poisonous even for hlc - 
confidence. Yet when he advised his i 
patients to have full faith and a 
strong Imagination and they wouL 
see the effect of It he gave voice to 
a great truth.

Faith, pertiap* the most Important 
medicine of all, will buoy up the i 
spirits, set the blood flowing more , 
freely, and the nerves playing their ■ 
part without disturbance. The meal- ' 
cine of the physician may be merely ; 
an alleged one. his pill may he a 
bread pill but In the past at least it l 
has provided a solid basis for that . 
faith often necessary for a cure- "
Despondency may frequently sink tse j 
stoutest constitution to death’s door. «
In the light of this age, as well as o» J 
firmly established tho largely P*r" . 
nlcioua traditions, it Is not difficult to.? 
understand why many people !n«l» J J 
that they cannot be rid of their 
unless they swallow a large part of tnn 
pharmacopeia—and look askance 
the doctor who will not order It for 
them.

Y’et it is best to make haste slowly 
People are only beginning to appre- , 
elate the benefits of preventive med1'- 
cine- When Its great advantages ha * 
sunk in and been thoroly digest*" 
they w ill be utilized in a sensible man' 
ner. So, too, will curative medicine 
When the problems of cause and effect , 
are thoroly worked out, and mat Pf®' 
cess Is In progress now as never #*• i 
fore, treatment will be much mor«j| 
likely to mean cure. When the *** pm- 
man knows that his physician is ■"* I 
making the blind fight against I
that he used to make so often he w* ■ 
be ready to believe that a depart nr* ■, 
from methods which have come to.. ■ 
conventional and therefore apparency* 
right, may be rational, sensible, 
therefore inevitable.

I firmly- believe that If the 
whole materia medlca could be 
sunk to the bottom of the sea it 
wotiid be all the better for 
kind and all -the worse for the 
fishes.

anything more uncertain still. Today 
he seeks to study scientifically the 
few real medicines or healing agents 
which must be used—as quinine and 
digitalis, opium, iron and mercury, 
Instead of a heterogeneous muddle of 
varying and unreliable materials. As 
medicine approaches closer to the 
status of an exact science the physi
cian understands the method by 
which he must attack disease and by 
Instruments of precision he Is able In 
many cases to obtain the exact know
ledge of the disease he is fighting— 
and naturally of the method by which 
It must be fought.
The Old Way of Treating Typhoid.
Typhoid fever la a notable example 

of the discarding of old methods of 
drugging. A century ago the unfor
tunate victim of this malady 
liable to most heroic --treatment so 
severe indeed that mhny unwilling 
examples of the pld maxim concerning 

.a “cure worse than a disease” prompt
ly gave up the ghost. Even a gener
ation ago the typhoid fever patient, 
willing or no, was dozed with half the 
drugs in the pharmacopeia. -Today, 
however, he often never receives a 
scrap of medicine from the beginning 
of his ailment to Its end—and after all 
is much more likely to recover than 
his less fortunate forefather.

The Effect of Homeopathy.
The modern attitude is largely the 

result of experiments on the part of 
the Edinburgh and Paris schools. 
Perhaps, tho, what has contributed 
towards it as much as anything is the 
constant reproachful object lesson of 
homoepathy." When this system waa 
Introduced no regular physician would 
admit for a moment that the Infin
itesimal does of the homoepath 
could do any good. Yet It was obvi
ous that these physicians lost no more 
of their patients than their brethren 
of the standard type The only con
clusion one could come to was that 
most drugs had no effect whatever on 
the diseases for which they were ad
ministered.
Ancient Knowledge of Lewi of Health

But In medicine ideas have always 
been changing. It, is curious that 
among ancient nations a knowledge 
of the conditions under which diseases 
most prevail was extant and that they 
even carried out systems of public 
hygiene to an extent to which 
have hardly attained. The law of 
Moses furnished an outstanding 
ample In its insistence on cleanliness 
isolation and diet. The Greeks with 
the ideal ever before them of a fair 
mind in a fair body systematized diet 
exercise and physical training while 
both they and the Romans made the 
bath almost a public fetish. Indeed 
they went far beyond the English in 
this respect. It TK even said that a 
public benefactor In those times In 
place of adopting the Carnegie atti
tude of presenting his native town 
with a library was prone to Invest his 
money in a bath instead.

But modern science

The Fire-Bringer “We will get this fire," , said the
Boy.

First, the Boy had to persuade the 
people to give him one hundred swift 
runners. Then he and they and the 
Coyote started at a good pace for the 
far-away Burning Mountain. At the 
end of the first day’s trail they left 
the weakest of the runners, to wait; 
at. the end of the second, the next 
stronger; at the end of the third, the 
next: and so for each of the hundred 
days of the Journey ; and the Boy 
was the strongest runner, and went to 
the last trail with the Counselor. High 
mountains they crossed, and great 
plains, and giant woods, and at last 
theyt came to the Big Water,, quaking 

>along the sand at the foot of the 
Burning Mountain.

It stood up in a high peaked cone, 
and smoke rolled out from It endless
ly along the sky. At night, the Fire 
Spirits danced, and the glare redden
ed the Big Water far out.

There the Counselor said to the 
Boy, "Stay thou here till I bring thee 
a brand from the burning; be ready 
and right for running, for I shall be 
far spent when I come again, and the 
Fire Spirits will pursue me."

Then he went up the mountain, and 
the Fire Spirits only laughed when 
they saw him, for he looked so slink
ing, Inconsiderable, and mean that 
none of them thought fcarm from him. 
And In the night, when they were at 
(heir dance about the mountain, the 
Coyote stole the fire, and ran with it 
down the elope of the Burning Moun
tain. When the Fire Spirits saw what 
he had done they streamed out after 
him. red and angry, with a humming 
sound like a swarm of bees. But the 
Coyote was still ahead; the sparks of

This Is the Indian Story of 
fire was brought to the tribes. It 
long, long ago, when men and beasts 

•talked (together with 'understanding, 
and the gray Coyote was friend and 
counselor of man.

There was a Boy of the tribe who 
was swift of foot and keen of eye, and 
he and the Coyote ranged the wood 

* together. They saw the men catching 
fish in the creeks with their hands, and 
the women digging roots with sharp 
stones. This was in summer. But 
when winter came on, they saw' the 
people running naked in the snow, 
or huddled in caves of the rocks, and 
most miserable. The Boy noticed this, 
and was very unhappy for the mis
ery of his people.

”T do,not feel it," said the Coyote.
“You have a coat of good fur.” said 

the Boy, "and my people have
“Come to the hunt," said the Coyote.
”1 will hunt no more till 

found ?i way to help my people against 
• the cold,” said the Boy.

Counselor!"

man-how
was
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Oliver Wendell Holmes.
f* The statues which occupy nichez in 

the much-vaunted hall of fame are 
constantly in need of repair. Many 
of them are merely soiled, sufferers 
at the hands of the vicissitudes of 
time and in need of a thoro dusting. 
Some of them are cracked 
few have broken noses. While a multi

bud

I a ct 
the sof 

for i 
And

not aà tude have fallen to the ground owing 
to the weak feet supplied by careless 
or incompetent sculptors.

There are many divisions in the 
hall of fame and In all of them there 
is evidence of this wanton careless
ness and violence. Statues of men, 
once of noble proportions, are broken 
into tiny fragments. Statues repre
senting the more abstract ideas such 
az much-extolled discoveries (far of
ten the perpetuation of the 
ot#such a thing is as worthy of a 
statue as a man) are in a like pitiable 
plight. Such ruin and devastation re
minds us that often those things 
which in the real world seem genuine 
and praiseworthy may prove to be of 
a spurious value or entirely worthless.

False Traditions.
Probably in no other field have 

more cherished traditions and ideas 
been abandoned than in that of medi
cine;-Superstition has succeeded sup
erstition and panaceas have followed 
panaceas, only too frequently to be 
abandoned for something .m-ore futile 
than ever. In fact It may be said, 
with some justice, that only during
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Then the Coyote ran away, and 

came back after" a long time; he said 
he had found a way, but it was a hard 
way.

"No way is too hard,” said the Bov. 
So tlie Coyote told him that they must 
go to the Burning Mountain and bring 
lire to the people.

“What is fire?’.’ said the Boy. And 
' the Coyote told him that fire was red 

tike a flower, yet not a flower; swift 
to run in the gras* and to destroy, 
like a beast, vet no beast : fierce and 
hurtful, yet a good-1 servant to keep 
one warm, if kept among stones and 
fed with small sticks.
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the last, century 
anything like a

has medicine been on 
rational basis. '

The Value of Drugs,
Aimosl the greatest revolution dur

ing that time or at least within the 
last fifty years has been In the posi
tion assigned to drugz. In a day not 
far past doctors used to think that 
drugs administered properly and In 
nauseous enough doses would cure all 
the Ills that flesh Is heir to. The 
ancient as well as some fairly modern 
text books In therapeutics made the 
most absurd claims for all sorts of 
pills and potions. The doctor, strong 
in the knowledge of an Interminable 
list of drugs thought It possible for 

1 him to curé anything—could he only 
be adroit enough to make the right 
selection. His patients educated up 
to his viewpoint and even more credu
lous than himself swallowed the most 
horrible boluses with a conventional! 
resignation to a temporary fate which, 
if survived, was at least preferable to 
a very permanent death.

Now. of course, most of this is 
changed. The physician knows the 

& mass of current medicines to be In
ert or worse, uncertain of action and 
applied to human function? if

ECZEMA “THE IMRE SPIRITS TORE AFTER IT . . • TILL THEY CAME TO
) THE MOUNTAINS OF THE SNOWS.’’

easble.* you jo
“r article and
again.the brand streamed out along his the scrub, till they came to the moun- 

fianks, as he carried it in his mouth, tains of the snows, these they could 
and he stretched his body to the not pass. Then the dark, sleek run-
____  Inerti witlj the' backward streaming

The Boy saw him coming, like a brSnd bore it forward, shining star
falling star against .the mountain, he ; like in the night, glowing red In sul- 
heatd the singing sour. 1 of the Fire try noons, violet pale in twilight 
Spirits close behind, and tho laboring glooms, until they came in safely to 
breath of the Counselor. And when their own Ian*.
the good beast panted down beside j And there ttjey kept it among the 
him. the Boy caught the brand from : stones and fed jit with small sticks, 
his Jaws and was off. like an arrow the Counselor aldvised; and It kept the 
from a bent bow. Out he shot on the people warm, 
homeward path, and the Fire Spirits
snapped and sung behind him. But Fire-Bringer; | anil ever
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charges with which he 2ndl heaai am- 
plicated. But OmrrfhOI -was tta> %nw 
n<i such •chœnoB.

With -unznD&era! pr-rutinne <ri?
Wilkes addreesefl Tük trierai 
Thompson, ..anfl-ra» M.r. Thamjsem 
him engaged untCl tbs arrests®* 
left to call upon Mm. Then tint, ad
mirable Wakes saw him safety into 
the country -where 1* stayed till the 
King was in a better humor. Bather 
a nuisance, the humors of kings must 
have been.

A lion-headed old man with very 
sad eyes, tho right In the midst of 
all the courtiers, seemed far away 
from them. I asked someone who h» 
war. and was told that he was the 
famous Dr. Young, who, on the death 
oi his old and faithful valet, learned 
that this old and faithful one had 
been steadily robbing him for over 
forty years. Which seemed to account 
for the sadness around the good doc
tor’s eyea. It seemed that, at the 
time he became converted into wax. 
he was existing barely in a couple of 
rooms. Oh, those faithful Iagos!

Charles James Fox had ceased ‘his 
activities for a while and stood 
garding the Marquis of Cornwallis In 
silent interest. It was a most inter
esting face to regard, no one could 
deny, and the Marquis of Stafford held 
conference with Lord Moira, as to 
whether old Thomas Clarkson, who 
occupied a place at the farther end of 
the state room should really be allow
ed to Join the Emancipationists. The 
Duke of Clarence, on overhearing their 
whisperings, remarked that it was 
quite an opportune time for anyone to 
become an Emancipationist, if he so 
desired.

1 wonder if the old Duke of Kent 
knew he was to be the grandfather of 
the world's greatest peacemaker ? 1 
wonder if the lovely Caroline thought, 
for an Instant that she Should be separ
ated from her royal husband, a year 
after she was married to him? And 
Charlotte, who was to bpcome so 
saddened, is it possible that she could 
have had an Inkling of the disappoint
ment she was to cause? I wonder if 
any of them would have dreamed that 
they would come back, transformed. 
In a hundred years, and hold court, all 
together, kings and queens and min
isters of state ? And hold court in a 
foreign land, winch, at their own time 
was providing so much conversation 
for their rulers?

It is hardly likely. Yet here they 
are, in souls of wax, filling their on
lookers with awe. To be in the pres
ence of so many kings and queens and 
nobles, surely must make one's tongue 
cleave to the roof of its mouth, and 
hold itself in silence.
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All of Which I Saw and Part of Which I Was.” oU
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A Court in WaxI PjBrhaps. indeed, her retrousse nose, 
and well-defined chin line only accen
tuated poor Pitt’s extravagance in 
both these commodities.

It was well the lovely Charlotte 
could not look ahead, down the years, 
or, perhaps, her smile would not have 
been so sweet. No doubt she had just 
finished reading a few lines by Byron.

Over in' a corner apart from the as
semblage,' somewhat, I glanced toward 
that haughty appearing Lord Thurlow. 
Even tho ho did act in the capacity of 
chancellor, it was not necessary to 
regard all the other courtiers with 
such condescension. But it might 
have been for some other reason, fpr, 
while I looked, my attention was at
tracted by the other end of the court. 
It was none other than the Duke of 
Wellington who spoke.

“That fellow Thurlow must be a 
supreme humbug. For nobody could 
possibly be as wise as he looks.”

At any rate, it did not seem at all 
necessary, that his chancellorship 
should assume such a patronising ex
pression!

The Duke of Bedford looked a hand
some young fellow, as he talked with 
Princess Aemilla. One could readily 
understand what a favorite he had 
been, by tho fine generous face, with 
the kindly eyes. Perhaps, the kindli
ness was somewhat accentuated just 
then, for tho Princess Aemilla was 
fair to look upon.

No court could be complete without 
Lord Nelson. Perhaps he was the 
most noticeable figure of all. The Duke 
of Wellington Seemed to be asking him 
how he happened to be there, in tho 
waxen garb. Whereupon Nelson 
laughed and said, quite distinctly, “It 
was rather odd. Robert Bowzer ask
ed me to sit for a portrait, which I 
did. He sat a little to my right, like 
that, you see, and In a few minutes, 
Miss Andras, the Queen’s 'lady-in-
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f A most unusual court was held the 

other day, most unusual. As a matter 
of fact, it is doubtful if there will 
ever be such courtiers, such romances, 
and such dignity at any other court.

For there was George the Third, 
very noble in his eighteenth cen
tury hateur. Tho why the hateur 
of that century should be different 
from any other, goodness only knows. 
But the Georges Three and 
most decidedly had a presence quite 
different from the next monarch of 
the same 
was hot 
I speak,

it Ii,.1■ a? Wj

•'-T\ j

ii% .dmj
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Wim FourJ i

-siw, name. The next George 
at this court of which 

even tho- it was held in 
I1 ebruary, 1913. The atmosphere was 
quito free from Lloyd George Isms and 
all that sort of thing, the 
tiers much
he would have them be.

After drawing a reader’s curiosity 
to such an extent, it seems rather na
tural to explain that I am not 
laboring under a weird hallucina
tion or have joined a refuge for 
the historically Insaiie. The court 
had assembled before a very com
fortable grate fire In a more'comfort
able living room of a home in 
Toronto. And, while the staring mob 
looked on and wondered, the host
ess dispensed', tea and biscuits in a 
twentieth century “good-fellowness" 
and took the whole count quite as 
a matter of course.

The hostess was Miss Dorothy An- 
dras, who has the sole say as to 
whether the court shall be held or 
remain in dim obscurity in a walnut 
chest-

And now for the court. It is 
in wax. Many of them are, no 
doubt, pliable and unsteady, and all 
that sort of thing. This is in seven
teenth or eighteenth century wax, 
of which the compos!ton is a deep 
unknown. And the most remarkable 
thing about it is tfoat the mys-
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Âsd when you see a Man and his Sweetheart you can know C upid is on the job adding another story to his long chronicle of
the world.”

Princess Alexandra's 
Arrival in EnglandOnce upon a day an eid time chronicler ef events to show that he 

Iter whereof he a poke, appended to his story the sentence, ’’All of 
which I saw and part of which I was.’1

in the story of the world Cupid is the prize mover and the prize 
historian. He kno*t s more about the inner causes of' great, wars, why 
hitfdoms rose and fell, why boundaries were changed, why great vic
tories were won, why the names of men have come bounding down tho 
wnturiee, why humble lives were filled with sweetness and the wonder 
of living and great lives were a mockery and a nightmare for all of 
their greatness cause he was and is responsible for nearly all that 
goes on in this eld world of ours.

Cupid is. a youngster alongside of some of our graybeards, but he 
■8 as old as human nature—and human nature really became nature

•thru him. He has been in on everything—and most of all does he 
Influence the lives of those who live today.

The crusty old bachelor—or the angular spinster may deny his 
power, but most times those who deny the loudest know his secret 
Influence over their lives, and their conduct better than those who are 
avowedly hie devotees.

He makes of this earth a paradise for the man and the maid—and 
when you see a young man and his sweetheart together you know that 
Cupid is on the job—whether they be poor or rich—of low estate or of 
high—and he le adding another little story- to his long list of chronicles 
which show why the world and the race really continue—and he says 
that, with true love comes peace, content.and a broadening human sym
pathy and understanding.
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S' How Our Late Queen Was Greet
ed by Her New Subjects 

Fifty Years Ago.
, r- -vtÊ

is- pI*!- j•ou couldn’t rea- 
to plead guilty 
1 had not yet

ÜE March ftli was the fiftieth 
niversary of. the landing in England 
of the exalted lady who 
known as Princess Alexandra.

The progress of tho princess from 
Gravesend, where she arrived on Sat
urday, March 7, 1863, to what was 
to be in after years her good Cltv 
of London, stands
the most brilliant 
tho Victorian age.

The Landing at Gravesend»,
The youthful princess, dressed in 

a costume of pale violet—that has re
mained ever since her favorite color 
—landed on Gravesend pier exactly 
at noon, and as, acompanied by her 
future husband, the then heir ap
parent, she proceeded to the recep
tion room. 60 fair maids of Kent, clad 
in red and white, scattered primrose* 
and sprigs of myrtle on her pathway.

Before the prince and princess en
tered the carriage in waiting the 
mayor of Gravesend delivered an ad
dress, and then the royal procession 
drove thru the town to the rail
way station, the line of route be
ing ornamented with banners, flowers, 
and triumphal arches.

An original and picturesque illus
tration of the way in which the 
British nobility did homage to their 
future queen was afforded by the 
fact that the special train In which 
the journey to London was made 
was driven by the Earl of Caith
ness. Proud of his charge, the 
earl drove his engine slowly up, in 
order that the people assembled at 
the different stations could get a view 
of the royal party.

Drive Thru the City.
At about 3 o'clock the train reach

ed Bricklayers’ Arms station, South
wark. Here the party entered the lan
daus awaiting them, the cortege con
sisting of six carriages drawn by four 
horses each.

The route was via London bridge 
—which blazed with masses of flow
ers and garlands, between which 
stood huge brazen tripods—to the 
Mansion House, where Princess Al
exandra halted for a few minutes, to 
be presented with a bouquet by the 
lady mayoress.

On the Way to Windsor.
Théace the procession made its 

way down Cheapside and past St. 
Paul's, to Ludgate Hill, Fleet street, 
and Temple Bar. From the old City 
gate, over which stood a beautiful 
statue of Hymen. the royal car
riages drove down the Strand Into 
Trafalgar square, and, finally, to Pad
dington, for the journey to Windsor 
Castle.

The crowd at ever)- point of the 
route was the largest and most en
thusiastic London had known prior 
to that memorable day. The whole 
nation bade welcome to the “Rose of 
the North,” with one accord, and, in 
the words of Thackeray, “Never had 
woman such a greeting."
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him?
How he glared at me and laughed, in 
that last sheet of flame, with just 
the features that 
him!”
recognize the

mmmm of waiting “You saw 
You must have seen him!

and watching, they at 
last secured a winter nest from an 
owner whose health demanded a 
southern climate, and they moved In.

Of cqurse, the young woman from 
the country appeared on the scene. 
One of her first remarks was about 
the changed furniture. “And -what 
DID you do with all the pretty things 
you had before?" she asked.

“Oh, yes, that furniture.” said the 
lawyer's wife, with a confidence that 
surprised even herself. “Yes, well, we 
left a great deal of It in that other 
flat. He didn't attempt to move it."

"But it was far prettier than this," 
said our blunt country friend, "and, 
anyway, why go to all that ex
pense?"
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out as one of 
state pageant* ofI imagined for 

It is not every one - who 
Fiend xtn

t-can 
the fire,

but the writer saw him very plain
ly last night. Then, too, a man
uscript was set a-fire, and out of 
the blue flame there crept a laugh
ing, evil fate—the foul Fiend himself! 
The fellow who sends 
“Declined, with 
brutal scoffer 
the
tlons of
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thanjes" — the 
who laughs over 

tender, exquisite
Angela arid her Alger

non. "Bosh! Rot! Piffle!” he cries, 
and back come the limp lovers. And 
then the Devil gets them. Last night 
I heard his laughter.

MRS. A. F. RUTTER.(Copyrighted.), j it did that; and He said: "That soul
“W .welcome is Saint Patrick this was sorry to part from the body, be- 

)Wf. even If he does come In the cat{a® held it so clean and pure
Week- for thie iB-as tar anSvrese3to’ the Shamrock and I he

« «« be foreseen Home Rule year. ShtUalegh, anyway, and l.ere'slo the 
*** ■ tb!nk the good Saint would little sreen flag with the lone harp 

be Hi Ireland this Seventeenth heart and'he^ *** nl,ht- ovef 
^*•1 We caubetm a bit more aslant

aforc' NtiY" 11 c>e r The Furnished Flat
iwe oB-thn hit ■ , "* \ , gradually the furnished flat is ob-

^ ,grcsn th*s year, gaining in Canadian cities. Every
I the f' or loek the other way year sees more and more flat-houses 
you L ^ d co!ur of >“''in affronts Soing up. Flats furnished and unfui- 
;2”vtn ”»y way injures your feel- ntobed are to be round on every side 

' iZKno«U hTVe. t.he glorl,,u" Twelfth, A flat, somehow. Is an impersonal sort 
, wobT ^'i true irishmen and of affair, but It takes the woman who
,s RtS; j y the magnificent Seven- is hunting for a furnished Hat to find 

i. . • the depths of human kindness Everv-
lœànv OwT Sh c,uslom still in vogue body seems bursting with information 

country people in parts which she can have for the asking, 
oof H-h, e .1 come, has it thr-.y It h There was a little woman who was 
Uy It mo ‘f touch the deaa body, or brought up in the countrv, and came 
4m*..0?1 f°r a couple of hours after to a big Canadian city for the first 
Um'cL e e. soul 8l,cuid be given time a few years ago with her hus- 
ici toint1 fv0I\Uae,f' a--.1 to go up band, a young and struggling law3“r 
wlUlteq? L And sometimes it la not They had qo furniture and 
'Wt rf.noZu , °Ld tiaint Patric,k mone>'- and they had that uccompany- 
8™jlbie for lbls- and it mg desire to live well, and have 
AM]ated7vh,EU „atirY ,his fashion, good time that Is a sort of general 

The fju -he Erse: ! weakness we all share-a desire that
PiïleVto io nn ?'le tlmo iold Saint has a xva-v of existing with no sort of 
Wi> goinv abd iTspa-re, a man that ' regard to financial conditions. For a 

dlt' And ^slnt Patrick time they boarded_anU tried to make 
”mîfcn;r, n°ï g0: for 1 "ever believe they were comfortable 

Wr- Vj? s«ul depart from the 1 their failure was dismal.
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frepired the man. Vnti when the 
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Saint Patrick saw the soul 
*«8 t?8.J*°di': a!ld ' three times 
™.,A ,.c door, and three "times it 
Wv no ajld kissed the body. And 

‘slrlck asked the Saviour why

waiting, came In and sat down, a lit
tle to the left. Most extraordinary 
situation I thought, being a tacked that 
way, starboard and larboard at the 
same time.” , .

Welington. who always was noted for
him over

tery remains hidden in the tomb of 
A WOMAN!

A most extraordinary woman, 1 too, 
as to cleverness. Yea, a veritable 
genius, a modeller in wax, and such 
a modeller as made the art a 
royal one, and established her court 
modeller to Queen Charlotte, wife of 
George the Third.

There were two clever men, at 
the time of George the Third, won
derfully clever, and of the eccen
tricity which usually accompanies 
such cleverness. By profession, they 
were cutters of cameos, such as the 
modern tourist Is willing to spend 
many American eagles In securing. 
Most exquisite their work of great 
delicacy and beauty. They were 
known as John and William Tassie, 
and were much sought after. To their 
attic workshop went a young woman 
one day, who called herself Cath
erine Andras. The Tassies did not 
know that they were about to in
struct a lady-In-waiting to her ma
jesty Queen Charlotte. But they soon 
learned that she had extraordinary 
talent for the art she had come to 
learn, making medallions in wax. See
ing that she was more than usual
ly clever, and more or less eccen
tric, like themselyes, they entrust
ed to her the secret of the wax 
she was to use in modelling the as
semblages at court for the next 
£0 years. And they entrusted their 
secret well. But, little did Catherine 
Andras. lady-in-waiting to Queen 
Charlotte, think, at that time, that 
the very court she was construct
ing would be held In a distant city 
most renowned for its play censors 
and general goodness. But one never 
knows these tilings-

It- happened, one day that the 
queen reclined in the royal bou
doir. Her favorite lady - in-waiting 
was with her. Bye-and-bye, the 
regal head drooped, and the eyes 
closed. The lady-in-waiting laid ^own 
her book, and tiptoed to her own 
room. While the queen slept she 
would work. In a few moments she 
was back beside her majesty, deftly 
cutlining the head which rested on 
the royal couch. Bit by bit she form
ed the features, moulding the wax 
in a plaster east. The queen must 
have been dreaming, for she w$lte 
suddenly and sat up. Some of the 
lady-in-waiting's tools fell to the 
floor, and she tried to hide her 
cast. But it,was too late.

Now, under ordinary circumstances, 
one would expect that lady-ln-wait- 
ing to be despatched on the spot, 
but no E'.'.ch thing happened. Her 
majesty was so pleased with her 
waxen image that she sent for her 
regal husband, and Catherine An
dras was made court modeller in- 
stanter. Here beginneth the real pro
ceedings.

Thus it happened that on a certain 
Sunday in February of nineteen hun
dred and thirteen, there assembled 
a court in a certain city, which ac
centuates the Sundayness of all Sun
days.

William Pitt seemed unusually surly 
that day, and it would. not take 
a particularly observant onlooker to 
see that he was fast developing 
an extra chin. It might - have been 
worry over state affairs, or he might 
not have been pleased that the petite 
Princess Charlotte, who sat not far 
from. lilm. wa* looking exceptionally 
beautiful In her ' curls ■ and - lace

converaa-
-„1

Bates
“My dear Maria,” said the lawyer’s 

wife, coldly, "people living in the 
country cannot be expected to know 
the changes in furniture. . They 
quite—er—as — er — frequent — 
frequent — as changes in clothes. 
Style, vou know, and all that sort of 
thing.”

"And she nearly bit my nose off,” 
said the friend from the country, when 
she was retailing the story of her 
city acquaintances to a group of 
gossips. "She actually snapped 
off like a turtle, and I know the 
furniture was leased with the flat, and 
so were all the grand things in 
their first flat, ton. Trie — the — 
cliinb.er'si" she ended scornfully;

his sense of humor,, slapped 
the shoulder, and said, “Let me tell 
you how Miss Andras happened to 
make me into a waxen thing. If it had- 
ri't been a rainy Sunday she never 
would have. As a matter of fact I 
was trying to persuade "a particularly 
•stem relative that there was no harm 
in a Sunday game of whist. It was a 
positive necessity I said, and luckily 
Miss Andras upheld me in my argu
ment. I even went so far as to say 
that if one of the apostles were, in 
the house, that rainy miserable Sab
bath, that he would be the first one 
to suggest a game of whist. It was 
while I was playing my hand that I 
became this wondrous figure in wax."

Wilberforce seemed very unobtrus
ive that day and even Bradley Wilson 
had left off his emancipating. And 
Admiral Lord Hawke looked bored, a 
little. I thought. George the Fourth 
was ruth,hr a disappointment. One 
Would have thought he would bring 
his best mood to court. But he did 
not. There he sat, surly and solemn, 
with a mouth as cruel as Nero’s, and 
a wreath on his head, which made 
the resemblance to Nero all the more 
noticeable. —
-1 chanced to overhear a bit of con

versation between John Wilkes and the 
Duke of Kent. Wilkes was in a par
ticularly amiable, mood, and did not 
seem in the least worried about print
ing presses or copy. The interest of 
bis friends always was uppermost in 
his mind anyway. This time it hap
pened to be Lord Churchill who es
caped a bit of extreme unpleasantness 
thru the clever interference of Wilkes. 
Just an arrest, that was all. Quite a 
common form of entertainment at the 
time of George the Third. Churchill 
chanced to call on Wilkes at the 
very moment when the court arresters 
were giving him a chance to free him-

Yet not all fire fancies are so fear
some. These nights, the glowing grate 
is grateful—whether of gas or coal 
(no pun)—and the nimble mind of 
the restless is always a-ready to make 
pictures. The watcher finds himself 
in shadow land. The shadows are not 
only “grim and tall.” but quaint and 
strange. The play of the firelight dis
torts and changes, and a whole vol
ume of fairy stories is opened up. 
There is no plesanter relaxation than 
this hour spent by the fire. The 
idler’s thoughts may wander far afield 
in that brief period of rest. More often 
than not it acts as a stimulus to mem
ory. The seeing of faces in the fire is 
no mere expression of fancy. The
strange shapes which 
flames take as they wax and wane, 
hypnotize, so to say, the quiet ob
server. The firelight becomes the light 
of other days. . . . Old faces, half
forgotten, return. . . . old scenes.
. . T’.ie chambers of memory are 
unlocked and old ghosts come stalking 
out. . . . the fire falls and changes 
■ • • • a train roars thru the
grate —all afli*e. How pleasant, how 
grateful tho warmth? . . . What
clamor is that! Some one ringing and 
knocking. God bless my soul. 1 must 
have been asleep—and here, the fire’s 
out and black as coal.
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Lct ’er Go, Gallagher
His name was Jim, and he was a 

typical son of the Green Isle, 
some time ago that he was haled up 
before an anthracite coal commission. 
Before many minutes had been taken 
up examining him the chances came 
for which he had waltçd, as a duck 
walts'for the rain. He testified that 
he had been half killed in the mines 
twice. The judge remarked that he 

but must be dead then. But, “No. yer 
honor, for one side got well before 
the other was killed,” quickly replied 
the Irishman.

In a minute the commission of staid 
and dignified men, and the judges and 
lawyers were all smiling. Like the 

It flash of a sunbeam the bit of Irish 
wit brightened every face, and light
ened many a heart.

Twice in his life, as he , testified, 
the old fellow had been half killed. 
For three score years he had lived 
in the underworld, always in debt to 
the company, and only once in seven
teen years had he received his wages 
In actual money.

Would you not think that in this 
sordid and groveling life, a life run 
In dark and tragic lines, all Joy had 
been stifled forever? Yet, as soon as 
tills old Irish -mirier appeared before 
the scholarly and wealthy board of 
directors, it was not ten minutes be
fore his humor brightened and soft
ened tile dry proceedings. Out of the 
dark and grimy mine came this old 
son * of the
him his boon of merriment as undying 
in the Irish heart as the green 
shamrock "is today in many a meadow 
and on many a Mil. Jim Gallagher, 
the man who time r.nd again brought 
the sunshine of laughter to the grave 
business men. "Let 'er go, Gal
lagher! " they shouted at last—and wo 
have “let ’or go”—ever since.

the glowing
It wasvery little Hs

a
J t

■

: i;That was in the spring of tho 
Then came • summer, and a 
thought came into the head of 
little woman. She heard of some 
who had such a pretty flat, 
wanted to rent.it for the summer, 
was getting on in the season and the 
owner was willing to let it go for a 
mere song. The lawyer—true to his 
kind—objected on general principles— 
the main one being that thev would 
have to move again in the frill, but 
the small woman carried her point, 
and moved he; Lares, etc., into the 
attractive apartment.

year.
new
the
one
and

SO
and a fl 

would 
voice to Flowers At Funerals

1 There has been some disturbance 
of an innocent old custom, that of 
sending to the dead a message of love 
in the flowers that lie between the 
cold hands and about the cdlti heart. I 
have but two faults to find with the 
fragrant custom, and neither of these 
is "the one of the moment. The faults 
are—That sometimes such a sum is 
expended in' funeral flowers as would 
keep the widow and her little family in 
comfort for weeks. Of 
cannot offer mere money in such a 
case, but there are gentler and happier 
ways of doing real and substantial 
good. The second fault, is—that too 
often we wait to give to the dead, the 
sweet tokens of love and friendship 
we might have offered to them when 
living. We are so shortsighted ! It is 
the saddest remembrance of all, that 
dreadful feeling expressed in "Oh, If 
I had only done more! had shown 
more love before ! Oh, if only, for ■ one 
minute I had my beloved back—only 
to tell her that I loved her, only 
to say to him how I miss lilm!"

And so we heap flowers Between 
dead hands whose living hearts we let 
starve for love—! That is oar fool
ish way. To wail and cry out, and 
pour perfume over the dead thing 
whose spirit has winged afar, and to 
forget the warm, loving human heart 
of our living friend.
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”0Il8eit adhesive the world has ^ 
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A False Position
The pair—lawyer and wife—almost 

insensibly drifted into an embarrass
ing position thru harboring 
that they were in their 
They simply withheld the truth 
the flat was a rented one, from their 
friends. Nemesis, or Father Fate, ap
peared in the guise of a country 
friend. "Don’t tell her we arc living In 
v furnished flat," quoth the little

"No sense in telling. She’ll be 
here on:y a day or so."

So the friend came, 
quisitive, and she was garrulous. 
"What fun you two must have had 
furnishing this dear little flat,” she 
said, “everything is so nice. Did it 
take^ you long to get things together?”

“No," syld the troubled young law
yer, satisfied that for once, at least 
if' was telling the truth—“not long at 
all.”

o ry for a 
pquently sink the M 
[ to death’s door. # 
Lge, as well as o, » 
[ho largely per- ? 
Is not difficult to * 
ny people insist Ï 
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:anbk, wiryou to repair practical!v
*rride and make it lik-
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I To sit with Wifie by the lire side on a winter’s 
night,

With a good pipe and matches, is my great delight,
Because I know the matches, Eddy’s Silents, 

alright*.
They're Safe, Sure, Silent—each time 1 strike I 

get a light.

night, bringing with

k ie the housewife's 
■"w eeful little [fiend 
* w pane; an > nres pound;. 
AIw7' «*d/ to: me, ,n.i ,'n- ,

. are don* ca..* !y cl ran’V.
. qnicklv, and defy detection.
^ «KOw/tere*, 25c., ! 3c.. u,-,d

10c. Tube.
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She was tn- are

/Firelight Fancies
Have you ever read Hawthorne's 

vivid little sketch: "The Devil In 
Manuscript”? If you have, you will 
know what I mean by firelight 
fancies. The author burns his tales. 
The pile of paper burns fiercely, and 
la almost consumed when there 
bursts forth a broad sheet of fire, 
which flickers “as with laughter mak
ing the. whole room dancu in Us 
brightness,” 
to us i y up the chimney.

“Ha! The fiend!” exciaime the fa-

/
f cause

r Canada— • And so on. 
everything and praised

1 The visitor inspected 
everything. 

Then she went home stuffed to the 
top of her head with gabole.

In the fall the owner of the flat re
turned, and the young couple went 
back to boarding, 
the lookout for 
flat.
set with winter coining on. By dint

t
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CMOldest Living Canadian Poet 
Reverend William Wye Smith. Expert 

on “Braid Scots,” Celebrates 
Eighty-Sixth Birthday. MUS

i- d PAULINE JOHNSON d
TEKAHAIONWAKE, Died March 7, 1913
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I OFTho accompanying Illustration re

presents a well-known book. Name 
(he book and the author, and describe.

| In a single sentence (not exceeding 75 
words) what the book is about. For 
the best answer received we will give 
a volume of English classics to be se-

■ BY DH. J. D. LOGAN.

Jedburgh. No, not “burg” but "bur- can scarce read it any time without
! geetin’ (weeping)’’—so poignant a 
! response was there to the sound of 

understand j the homely native dialect in the exile’s 
how a man who happened to be born heart.
1 here of Scotttsb"anccstry, might be- ! 1 have some ear for the Scottish
come, as William Wye Smith did, a re- ! mySelf’ but we talked, Mr.
cognized ex newt on the Scottish dia- : Sml*h Save me a demonstration on a 
lect. tho he left his native land at the i mm? sound and capped it by
early age of three (his natal day was : account of a little incident. Said
March IS 1 S°7) J I he. I was on the street car the other

Besides’ a devotion to the study of Î -W«*ted ®et off =* SP£*
“btaid Scots," he carried with him dlna’ Xot oeing able to recognize the 
IK any- of th* best traits of * Scottish ccrners very well, I asked at a stop- character, among which vas a z^ ***"« £laca’ '*• this Spadina’7 ’No,’ an- 

for education amounting almost to re- *ear ,mî’, You, re, .»
His oarcntsV settled first in Scotcnman, 1 asserted immediately, 

parents', settled fiist in .jNoWi mnv do ÿou know that!? he re_
plied in surprise?’ It was easy when 
one knew that the Scot always pro
nounces his “O” as a simple sound, 
without any of the dipthong effect. 

Research Work on Burns.
It is only natural that, with his 

particular fondness for the Scottish 
dialect, Mr. Smith should be a great 
admirer of Burns. Among other things 
he told of his personal research in 
cohnectid’n with the story of Mary 
Campbell, the “Highland Mary,” of 
Burns’ poems.
erson family in Erin Township, 
the V\ ylie’s of Galt, the founders of 
which families were married to sis
ters of Highland Mary. The Bible in 
two volumes which now repose' in the 
public museum of the Town of Ayr, 
Scotland, was for a time in the pos
session of James Anderson) but 
purchased from him by some Scottish 
connections in Montreal, and returned 

gift to the Provost of Ayr. 
During a visit to Scotland, our poet 

met an old man who recalled seeing 
(lie poet Bum* 
before. To Mr.

Leginska Perfection
Of Pianistic Art

The late Mohawk poetess possessed, beyond all other Canadian poets, 
the absolute lyntcal lilt, as of the linnet, of lark, or nightingale. The fol
lowing sonnet was written shortly beflft'e she died, and was sent to her 
privately as a compliment which might cheer her in her declining hours. 
The poem is published bow for the first time.—Ed.

WAINWRIGHT
ORCHESTRA, PIANIST

Open for engagements for At 
Homes, Banquets, etc.

r-r-ugh." <’■' you can give the ,proper 
roll to the ”r,” you car.

161 STRACHAX AVE. 
Phone Adel. 585.

Assemblies. Tuesday and Saturday 
College and Euclid, 10-piece orches
tra.
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iYoung English Artist Repeats New 
York Sensation in This 

City.

O dulcet Lyrist, wihosc pure poesy 
Was free and artless as the avian lays 

* Heard in Canadian woods in April days 
When bird calls bird in clear antiphony.

7tf

CO
Have you heard the song that MME 
MELBA has made famous, the song that 
has captivated London? CONS

Can litanies fçom one. thy debtor, swell 
The praise with which the world exalts thy name. 
Or add now glory to the fadeless fame 
Won long ago by thy poetic spell?

Nay, Mohawk Warbler, I must choose,—content,— 
The 'better part. Unfit to ibe thy peeir 
I turn to list thy lyric speech, and hear 
Thy magic music from the upland lawns,
Wherje I, transported iby thy ravishment,
Drean^ peaceful dusks, or greet ecstatic dawns.

Mile. Leginska, that mite of hu
manity, whose musical genius has 
stirred twe continents, has come 
and gone, and those who attended 
her recite! on Monday night, under 
the auspices of the Hambourg Con
servatory of Music, are still deep 
in thought 
such masculine strength, àuoh endur
ance, such hot-blooded impetuosity.

—INVITATION—
BY CATHERINE BARRY

It is charming. Of all music sellin or 
post free Ï7c (state voice.)

THE FREDERICK HARRIS CO,
10 Shuter Street, Toronto.

verence.
the United States and lived there until

Then they 
removed to Brant County, Ontario, 
near St. George.

he was ten years of age. L* P
Lieut. Ci

MUSIC
Peter

hi*

m
Up to this time he 

tyatl been able to attend the elementary 
Scnools, but no such facilities were 
Convenient to his pioneer home in On
tario, so that from his tenth to his 
eighteenth year he had 
months’ schooling. The desire for 
education would not be quelled, so he 
•ipproAched ais father with a request 
that, he might be allowed to attend 
College. “Well, you know, William.” 
answered his father, “there are two 
other boys, and it wouldn't seem fair 
Just to help

Frederick ShuttleworthA\ -,Ts

$ o
y

as to the source ofI Specializes in Pianoforte and n 
Accompanist

re
luit eightI ran Studio : 37 Dupont, Stas seem to abide together In her fra

gile form. Ker simplicity is that of 
a child, her skill that of a

A mode/

the higlMISS EDYTHE PARKERm ma
gician. Her style is unbounded in 
Its sweep; 
ous, and In 
runs are like the on-rushing of a 
mighty wind, while in softer pass
ages they are like the silvery purl
ing of the rivulet, or the sighing of 
the summer zephyr. Her legato is 
exquisite, her pedalling superb—no 
smudging of the phrases by pressing 
the pedal an Instant too long—pedal 
and keyboard in as perfect 
as if controlled by some one hidden 
device. Her program comprised the 
sonata, op. 122, Schubert; varia
tions on a theme of Paganini,

. 38, Brahms ; a Chopin group, rh 
sodie No. 8, and “La Campanella, 
Liszt. Not only is Mlle. Leginska’s 
playing Interesting, her personality 
is most fascinating, and to meet her 
in a friendly chat is a rare delight. 
She is a native of Hull, Eng., and 
is the
who has had charge of 
sical training since she was eight 
years old, when she was sent to Lon
don, to study with Prof. Hambourg, 
later going to Frankfort, where
Messrs. Jan and Boris Hambourg
were then studying, and at the ad
vice of Mr. Boris Hambourg, the 
young girl, who was then only
thirteen, went to Vienna, to perfect 
her art with Leschetizky, with whom 
she continued until at eighteen 
of age she was a
and in her 
sical ears of

He visited the And-

m BOOK OF TRE WEEK BOOK NUMBER TEN.
, , winner. There will
be ten pictures In the series, one pic
ture will be published each week. No 
person’ can win more than one prize 
Two weeks from date of publication 
will be allowed for answers. Address: 
L.terary Editor, Sunday World, To
ronto, and mark envelope “Book Con
test.

and Pupil of Oscar Duryea. New York City 
Private School of Dancing 

Aesthetics and Physical Training

Phone N. 3628.

fering elected by the her chords arc thunder- 
bravour passages heri

But couldn’t 
teach school for a while, and 
some

II one. you 
earn

money for yourself?” This 
sounds like an ahtmrd suggestion to 
make to a boy who had-’not even a 
good public school (gaining himself, 
but tho it imposed a Task, it was not 
an. insuperable one./ In those days, 
there were no departmental examina
tions or normal schools, but the would-

vantage 
complet 
study o 
of musi 
brated tj

572 Jarvis Street.

THE HAPPY WARRIOR!

Mi Mabel Farrance,was:
By A, S. >f. HUTCHINSON

as a ** UNIQUE ENTERTAINER.
Pupil of Mr. J. H. Cameron.

584 BATHURST STREET» TORONTO.
Phone College 2716.

,.T . Priz,e Answer, ’Book Six.
John Bull and His Island.”—A 

Frenchmans criticism of the Eng
lishman at home and abroad, ahow- 
d n tjle characteristics of Mr. J. 
Bu i from a sporting, military, 
eta! and colonizing standpoint; a 
rather humorous and readable book, 
by Max O Hell.—Albert C. Bird, To
ronto.

accordS -? ■
you to an- I her actions.Allow me to introduce 

other of the British, 
authors who have somehow contrived

A jostle of vision—half 
"new realists,” caught; bewildering glimpses of what 

this thing meant to her—spun thru the
the knack of showing the romance and er thun^thc’menta'r^yf could dîstin- 

the tragedy of life without the high suish them! as one half-stunned by a 
lights and the dark shadows used by f.*ow’ dizzy between its violence and 
most Canadian and United States ‘i OUi, lfd. Pressure of events, 
writers as well as by the minor word- { UJ a “and for support upon the table 
artists of Great Britain. Realism, as !^torî and felt, but did not think 
we have known it, meant either dab- ! e"d’ the unpleasant shrinking of her 
bling in the nasty, the course, or the ! IvjU. communicated by her fingers 
brutal: or it meant spinning out in ! ,Lln , !Vf 2vVod where they bunch- 
wearisome and inconsequental detail; ,.oïe cloth beneath them.” 
a photographic portrait of mankind, ] Bne was La<2>" Burdon!” 
mankind’s acts and mankind's j An Unwilling Peer,
thoughts. The “new realist” does . Antl with this momentous news she 
something different. He gets a proper g°es to Maurice, her portly, pleasant- 
perspective of actual life, assembling Jaced husband, as he stands shaving 
and arranging his material in so or- before his looking-glass, and
derly and natural a way that we feel 11 takes minutes to get him to realize 
that It actually happened that way. what took her by sudden storm. She 
Real life is not often staged for drop- reads “the succession is of 
curtain effects, and it is the recogni- ™ot® branch—Mr. Maurice 
tion of this that makes the wide dif- Let“am,” white the’ bewildered 
ference between the dramatic tendency °n y murmurs "Poor, plucky young 
of tho ordinary modern novel and the ’eSgar- Poor—poor, plucky young 
natural attitude of the British “new beggar. ’ Whereat we learn that 
lealist.” • Maurice Letham is more moved by the

death of a gallant young soldier than 
by the prospect of becoming a peer. 
And during that long afternoon which 
made poor Egbert Hunt so bone-tired 
and so grumpy, while friends and 
neighbors came in and chorused their 
congratulations, the new Lord Burdon 
busied himself by finding something 
to do in the garden. In Lady Burdon, 
the wife, we see the real successor- 
even tho “more remote,” Lady Burdon 
would wear the dignities.

The element of folly! Rollo Percival 
Redpath Letham, young, vigorous and 
alert, finds at the quiet village of 
Little Letham pretty Audrey Oxford 
and with boyish impulsiveness and 
fine disregard for the "noblesse 
oblige” cf his rank with respect to 
matrimonial alliances hurries into a 
secret marriage, tries to enjoy a hon
eymoon on the continent, only to be 
compelled to flee from even the most 
unaccustomed paths of the tourist, in 
order to keep his secret a secret.

That secret! To escape it he had 
gone to the Indian frontier, while 
Audrey was installed in a London flat. 
When he returned from the war, 
ered with glory, Audrey's welcome by 
his aunt (his nearest living relative) 
and the people of his acquaintance

seventy-three years 
Smith it S66IT16(1

strange that the people of Dumfries, 
where the Scottish poet spent the last 
years of his life, always spoke of the 
bard as "Mr. Burns.” not yet having 
granted Trim that distinction which 
avoids ail titles and recognises him as 
the most distinguished bearer of that 
name.

Mr. Smith's

1 op.
i ap- H. Ruthven McDonaldim 60-

' 12 SPORATORIO and CONCERT BARI 
Will accept a limited number of 

in Voice Culture and Coaching. 
Residence Studio, 284 Avenue Road. 

__Telephone Hillcrest 217
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She
t Prize Winners, Attention!

rhose who have not received their 
prize books, kindly send a list from 
which selection may be made.
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protegee of Lady Wilson, 
her mu-influence AfflX

aurKr.
ume of collected 
tlorf'devoted to

4 ! *i FREDERICK PHILLIPSl 2# *.% J BarnaIn the vol- 
poems there is a sec- 

... Scottish lyrics in
which the. dialect is freely 
his own estimation, these 
best work.

—B/.SSO—
SINGING AND SPEAKING; 

Studio Dominion Bank Chambers, Cor. 
College and Spadina-avti, Phone Col, #16

and station would be easy. This was 
his view. But the Afridi’s bullet 
proved this to be but the supreme act 
of the element of folly.

Who is the Happy Warrior.
Then comes “the hap^>y warrior.” To 

Audrey the news of her /husband’s 
death was as a shock which left 
dazed and almost irresponsible. The 
thing to do was to assert her rights 
as Lady Burdon. Her mind jilted 
with this idea, she made her way to 
the home of Roly’s aunt te- find— 
the new Lady Burdon (only recently 
Mrs. Maurice Letham). 
counter left Audrey discredited and 
cut the last thread which held her t» 
life. With her going was the coming 
of the “happy warrior." To the care 
of Miss Oxford, her, sister, and post
mistress of Little Letham, was left 
little "P rcival Redpath.” and this 
Aunt Maggie carried with her from 
London all the proofs of the warrior’s 
place in the peerage, and with- a hid
den anger in her soul bided the time 
of her revenge.

The historian of the 
devotes a “book” to the

The chief personages here 
are Percival Redpath, the young peer 
who knows not his rank, and Rollo 
Letham, who belongs not to the peer
age, altho few know It—only Miss Ox
ford, Mr. Amber, and wc (the for
tunate readers).

Egbert Hunt is still here, develo 
Ing a growing hatred against 
“tyrangs” of the upper classes. With 
Lord Burdon we get better acquaint
ed. for the elements of chance 
strangely mingled that

'■.«fl
used. In 

contain his 
... As a writer of lyrics, he 

is markedly successful in the handling 
of the rhythm, having a thoro appre
ciation of tne singing qualities of 
verse. The themes of these lvrics are 
based on events in the history of the 
Scottish Church, tributes to Scottish 
literature, memories of Scottish her- 

or perhaps simple lessons of 
everyday philosophy or of religious 
experience. 6

g
Cencert,

,Pup'll accept

Toronto School of OratonÜ

V her years 
finished artist, 

urs caused the mu- 
urope to prick up at 

her matured genius. In introducing 
Mile. Leginska, Professor Hambourg 
said that she was a specially talent
ed exponent of the

R. GOURa very re- 
Redpath 

man
Foresters* Building, 22 College Street

Elocution and Oratory, Dramatic Art, 
Voice and Physical Training.

Mis» Clara V. Haynes. Principal* 
Phone North 4026.

BARITONE and 
Pupil of Sabbi 

STUDIO 3 Carlj
oes. 8

Leschetizky- 
Hambourg method of pianoforte play
ing, a school to which the Rubin
stein brothers. Paderewski, Mark 
Hambourg, Gabrilowltch, Hoffman. 
Pachmann, and many others of the 
world's greatest pianists belong. It 
is quite probable that Mile. Leginska 
will so arrange her work that it will 
be possible for her to be the pian
ist at next season’s series of the 
Hambourg Concert Society 
If this arrangement is really 
pleted. there are great treats in store 
next winter for the Toronto musical 
public.

That en- *■ But. to come to our story. On its 
face, the table of contents, it bears 
the semblance of a psychological trea
tise (don’t let that scare you); there 
are five “books.” The first illustrates 
the element of chance; the second, 
the element of folly; the third, the 
element of youth; fourth, the element 
of love; fifth, the element of courage. 

(Before we begin,, let us notice that the 
writer has built his surveys of life as 
here pictured, upon Wordsworth’s de
scription of the “happy warrior” ;

A Loyal Canadian.
, In poems purely Canadian in spirit 
may be found the voicing of loyalty 
and patriotism or the description of 
pioneer life and «impie incidents. 
Among the most popular of these 
“The Second Concession of Deer” 
which had a place, deservedly, in the 
Canadian school readers. It is 
marked by the compelling swing of its 
rhythm, and it emphasizes an inci
dent not an uncommon experience in 
Canadian home life—the building bf 
ihe new brick house, and the over- 
genteel manners

W. O. FORSYTH Note this nil,/ - U

WALLAPianist snd Teacher of the Higher 
Art of Pia.no Playing?

Nordbeimer’s, Toronto.

Entertain 
For Concert

B - r.-- -r
is

Rev. Wm. Wye Smith. Private Studio:
Ebe teacher had to go before the towns- 

ship beard and satisfy them as his 
knowledge and ability. Young Wil
liam gathered together a set school 
bocks, saut mmsc-lf up with then? for 
two weeks, and then came before the 
board for examination, passing with 
such success that be was at once ap
pointed teacher of the village school 
in St. Georg-e, .

1 STUDIO, libP. W. NEWTONconcerts. 
com- GEORGIteacher of the Violin, Mandolin, Guitar 

and Banjo. Phone College 85. 
Studio—International Academy of 

Music. Limited
869 COLLEGE STREET _

■ happy warrior 
? "element ofWho is the happy, warrior? Who is he

That every man in 
be?

—It is the generous spirit, who
Come when it will, 

need . . .
Who. with a toward or untoward lot.
Prosperous or adverse, to his wish or 

not—
Plays, in the many games of life, that one
Where what he most doth value must be 

won'.
Whom neither shape of danger can dis

may.
Nor thought of tender happiness betray.

youth.” Voice product] 
Puptl of Dr. w 
apply Phone Vu
URST stree-J

assumed b« the 
younger generation. We have a pleas
ure in learning that old John Tomp
kins was able to bring the young 
folks to a proper realization of the 
honor due him.

arms would wish to
The fifth annual concert 

given by the choir of Walmer 
Baptist Church, on Thursday 
tng next, March, 20, when they will 
sing Maunder’s "Olivet to Calvary ’’ 
a sacred cantata replete with music 
of a most impressive nature. Assist- 
ing the choir for the occasion will 
be the ’Canadian Academy" String 
Quartet, when they will be heard 
both in solo and in ensemble; Mr. Red- 
fern Hoilinshead, tenor,
Ruthven McDonald, baritone, 
cellaneous program will precede 
singing of the cantata, when, among 
other numbers, the choir will sing 
the “Qui Tollis,” from Farmer’s “Mass" 
!" B Hat.. concluding with the fugue, 

O, Thank the Lord.” Silver offer
ing at the door.

will be 
Road 
even

ts equal to the
In New York.

With a couple cf years’ savings in 
Lis -pcckot lie made his way to New 
lerk City to enter upon a university 
course, but his slender resources were 
npt sufficient to allow him to carry 
out his desires so he returned home 
and continued teaching for a time.

While in New York he made the ac
quaintance of Fanny Crosby, the not
ea hymn writer. Even then he was, 
as he says. “given to scribbling 
verses," and he and Fanny Crosby 
were fellow-contributors v> a
Toil; literary weekly ,and upon oc
casions playfully tilted at each other 
thru the columns of that journal, be
ginning an acquaintance 
kept up to this day.

Aided by his

Pianos to Rent.
Pianos rented, 32. a month and up* 

wards. S > months’ rent allowed la 
case of purchase.

Nordheimer Company, Limited, U 
King-street East.

ARTHO“The Canadians On the Nil*" was 
written in honor of the expedition 
":l.J<-anad,an voyageurs to Egypt 

Ridgeway” and “The Burial of
of htetn?-re n°table poetic descriptions 
^ ^hSt0n,c ,occul’rences. These poems, 
on the whole, a-re simple'in theme and 
appeau they are such as every person 
c.m easily understand: they are hope
ful in tone and helpful in sentiment 
and they deserve greater 
than they have hitherto

In conclusion let me quote the poet's 
musical and picturesque 
Canada, entitled, “Here’s 
Land.’ :

the '"J’ COXCE
Terms: HlllJ 

Residence,]
are so 

these two 
bo vs. Percival and Rollo. become the 
greatest of friends, and 
spends much time at Burdon Manor, 
white Aunt Maggie waits—waits for 
the day when her Audrey’s death will 
be revenged.

The paths of the peer and the 
ant divide. Percival finds 
among a band of traveling gypsies, 
and lives the life of the 
comes, a tangled thread of love—we
must not tell too much of the story__
but there is a gypsy maiden, and there 
is also a maid whose natural destiny 
would appear to be to become the wife 
of Rollo, the next Lord Burdon. But 
chance may overrule destiny, who 
knows?

Balmy Be 
School onHarvey RobbThe Web of Chance.

The element of chance! 
this: Life has us in a web. 
remote corner an Afridi 
shot a British officer: That was his 
movement in the meshes, and swift, 
swift, the chain of tugs set up thereby 
acted upon a morose page-boy in 
other remote corner, rendering him 
bone-tired thru ushering In the visitors 
come to congratulate those who had 
stepped into the dead man’s shoes.”

We have already in this book met 
Egbert Hunt, and heard somewhat of 
his early history? From half-past 
three of that memorable- day he wait
ed upon the door, and when the doc
tor’s wife took her departure about 
seven, and after enquiring in 
kindly granner about the page-boy's 
mother, passed out with “Well, good 
night, Egbert." we • heard him mutter, 
after returning the farewell, “An’ I 
yope ter Gawd yer the last of urn."

There were others more directly en
meshed in this web than Egbert. What 
of Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Letham. of 
a remote branch of the Burdens, now 
suddenly become peer and peeress of 
the realm, thru this unexpected cut
ting off of ihe young lord?" The 
count of (he manner in which the 

"news wqs received, and its effect up
on the two persons most concerned is 
one of the finest pieces of description, 
and characterization thru description, 
to be found in English literature. Mrs. 
Lttham had come upon the item, "Gal
lant young peer killed in frontier fight
ing.” as she toyed with the newspaper 
at her breakfast. She read" the item, 
let the author tell it:

"It made Mrs. Letham very excit
ed. Mrs. Letham. coming upon It as 
she idly turned over the newspaper 
at her breakfast, took a bang at the 
heart that for the moment made the 
print difficult to read. Recovering, she 
read it thru, her pulses drumming 
her breath catching, her hands shak
ing so that the paper rustled a little 
between them, 
her seat.

and Mr. 
A mis-

Pe rcivalcov-
Hear ye 

In one 
tribesman

I the Affiliated \
Acad

Reopens Motif 
Al> grades «1 
«ork fur 
MR». A. C. d 
__DIr*c»rcsl

CONCERT PIANISTattention
received.

New
Applicatiom.for lessons cr, 

organ made at lieintzman Bldg, atwno. 
6, A. 280.peas-

friendstoast to 
to the an- S : W::mBjÉÉÉpwhich is

WANTEDiPUPILS FOA LIGHT OPS**
I prepare you for light opera in 8 to j] 

months—also I secure you a Posl ' °n (o. 
a first-class company. No cnargss 
testing your voice. Write, phone o
53 Beaconsfield Ave. P. J. MoAvay

I open. Love
TxrAa, artistic recital was given at 
Westbourne College last evening, by 
Senorita BrazllI, mandolinist, and 
Barnaby Nelson, tenor. So little is 
known of the possibilities of the 
mandolin, that the program provided 
by Miss Brazil! and her worthy as- 
sLstant, Miss Alta Evans, was some- 
what of a surprise. Works of 
r rench. Italian, and American com
posers were represented and delight
fully rendered. The mandolin, lik'e the 
harp, is a much iftgiected instru
ment and the delicate effects pro
duced by it resemble those of the 
harp. Senorita Brazil! roused her 
audience to enthusiasm by- the ap
pealing rendering of her selections. 
This was Barnaby Nelson’s first ap
pearance since his return from his 
successful American tour. He again 
demonstrated the fact that he is one 
1 the most versatile singers in the 
city. Mr. Nelson fully- merits the 
warm encomiums recently showered 
upon him by the American public 
and press Miss Elizabeth Evans and 
Miss Carlotta Evans proved them
selves efficient accompanists.

ever eager pursuit of 
knowledge, lie prepared himself, dur
ing his career in teaching and other 
occupations, for (lie <.’ongregationalisl 
ministry and was .ordained a minister 
of that body in 18t>5. Ilis career in the 
ministry lasted. for forty-four years, 
as lies relinquished his charg<? in tile 
City of St. Catharines only loue 
since. " _

Here’s to (he Land of the 
pine!

wmrock and the
Here’a to the Land of the raft and the 

river!
Here's to the Land where the sunbeams 

shine
And the night that is bright with the 

, North-Lights quiver!

.m m w
SHAKESv/ M. M. STEVENSON VOICE 

6TUPIO 3 
Phon

Lastly, the “book of fights and the 
big fight." Here is a fine ’literary 
description of a prize fight between 
Foxy Pinesent and Percival, who 
followers of the showmen. Percival 
being known as “Japhra s Gentleman” 
—Japhra, his gypsy friend, 
showman. Of the great fight 
the final viptory of the happy warrior, 
I shall not tell you. only that it has 
to do with the secret of his birth and 
with a struggle between love and 
friendship. Wordsworth’s poem will 
help you to understand the solution.

Altogether this book gives the most 
effectively balanced combination of 
romance and reality, of seriousness 
and humor, of action and character
ization that is to be found in any 
novel .of recent publication.’—(Mc
Clelland & Goodchild, publishers.)

Here's to the Land of the 
- hoe!

Here’s to the hearties that 
their glory !

Willi stroke
upon blow.

The night of the forest has passed into 
stogy.

Organist and Choirmaster Bloor-strétt 
Baptist Church
Specializes in Voice Production end 

Interpretation.
Studio: Toronto Conservatory of Music, 
Residence: 1 BedforU-road. Tel. Coll. 755»

y ears axe and the her
Expert on Scottish Dialect.

When I visited him at his home in 
Toronto a couple, of weeks or so ago 

acquaintanceship with 
Charles Sangster, 

and others

give them
aremupon stroke, and with blow alberhe recalled 

Evans' McCall.
Ah xander McLachlan. 
whom we regard as belonging to the 
group of pioneers in Canadian poetry. 
Recalling a memorial service held in 
Scotland in 18T.2. at which the memor
ial poem read was written and sent 
over by him for that purpose, he 
brought home, to me tho distant time 
of that incident by his joking remark, 
"Of course, you wouldn’t remember 
that.” Neither had 1 remembered that 
’iis first volume of verse was pub
lished in 1850. 
l!u)8 when

was a 
andS'

Here's to the Land with its blanket

To the hero and hunter the welcomes! 
pillow!

Here’s to the Land where the 
winds blnv.-

'of Studio -APOLLO SCHOOL OF MUSIC
E. M. Robinson, Musical Directress
Phone Coll. 174 Ossington Ave.
Students ma> jc&i&ter at any tioie 1* ’ 
Pianoforte, Singing, Theory, Violip. 
Mandolin, Kindergarten Music. Elo
cution.

philharstormy
Three days Vre the mountain can talk 

to the billow.
ac-s

Open for c 
Address: Ho 
_____ loo ’til

I

Here’s to the buckwheats that smoke on 
her board !

Here’s to the maple that sweetens their 
< story!
Here's to the scythe that we swing like 

a sword,
And here's to the «fields where we gather 

our glory !

j

MR. JAMES QUARRINGTOliv

lilliaBetween that and 
his book of “Selected 

l'oems” was issued is a long active 
carer in which more or .’.ess literary 
work was done. Mr. Smith wws Urn 
Scottish expert on the Standard Dic
tionary. and has performed the un
ique task of translating the New Tes
tament. into "braid Scots.” He told of 
receiving a letter recently from a 
Scottish minister in the home land, 
who is in great demand because of 
having made a specialty of services 

, n.nd sermons in -broad Scoteh. for 
which he always, uses the Canadian 
poet’s New Testament translation. 
Another Scot wrote’ from London. 
Eng., that he and his wife were de
lighted with the broad Scotch Testa
ment only, lie added regretfully, ”\Ve

BARITONE
Singing Master

Specializing the methods of Mon* 
Sbriglla, Paris, Prance -

Studio No. 1 Charles St E. 
Phone—N. 6613

Cone-rt 5oprni
axsistant vocail

Ccflleg
“—Nord be

Phonc-

At the second D’Albert recital in 
hours! tah„edPheSram Pr0P<“r 'aSted tw°Mi Could Reach It.

A temperance lecturer was enthus
iastically denouncing the use of all 
intoxicants.

I wish all the beer, all the wine, all 
the whiskey in the world was at the 
bottom of the ocean!” he said.

Hastily Pat arose to his feet 
“Sure, and so do I, sor!” he shouted 

“I wish every bit of it was at 
bottom of the sea!”

Ass they were leaving the hall, 
lecturer encountered Pat.

“I certainly am proud of you.” he 
said. “It was a brave thing for you 
to rise and say what you did. Are vou 

teetotaler?”
“No, indade, sor.” answered Pat.

I m a (liver."—Cleveland Leader,

m
was kept playing en

cores for exactly another hour by the 
ttnnn’ two recitals netted
çO VuO.

Mr. W. O. Forsyth is bringing 
severa1 pupils in individual piano
hlathflrst of which will 
cf. thw °f,-Mr' Harvey Robb; a little 
L.1 ,v.MrLVernon Rudolf will he heard 
at the Margaret Eaton Hall as will 
also Miss Hazel Adelaide Fegan, M> 
Arthur Singer and Miss Alice Ram
say During the latter part of April 
It s expected that Miss Valborg M. 
"0Uner will also give a recital in the 
Foresters Hall. Fuller details of at! 
these recitals will be given later.

Here's to the"hills of the moose and the 
deer!

Here’s to the forests, her fields, and her 
flowers !

Here’s to the home of 
cheer.

And the maid neath the shade of her own 
native bowers!

Stadi
him

THE NATIONAL CHORUS Winifreunchangeable s
outÜÜ of Toronto

Conductor
DR. ALBERT HAM. F.R.C.O. 

561 Jarvfs Street-

re- . Conec-r. Scprâ!
G^ed’ "

__________ —i I _ 7221arCONCERT TENOR 1
81 DELAWARE AVE. TORONTO I For Termj 
Soloist St. Paul's Methodist Church 8 Reeidenc 1

M

\ >•*- the
Explosive.

Miss Caustique: “You shouldn't 
smite so much, my dear. It is dan
gerous”

Miss Passay : "Dangerous? ’
Miss Caustique: “Yes. When a 

smile lights up your face, it might set 
off the powder."'—Fun.

any.the
She half rose from 

then read again. . . . 
She arose, the paper clutched between 
her hands, and for a space she stood 
with a dizzy air, as if her thoughts 
reelAd in a giddy maze and perplexed

JAMES E. FIDDES A. C.
A. S. M. HUTCHINSON.<i

1

!
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What Book Is This?
Weekly Prize Competition.
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\j Montreal Opera Co*
Will Reorganize

Russell G. McLean
—BARITONE—

T

dMBTi/1CANADIAN
ACADEMY

OF MUSIC

'<M)dXL

Studio, Toronto Conservatory of 
Music

I61C GOSSIP*A WEEKLY COLUMN OP
ÆmCol. Meighen Retires and New 

Project is Now on Foot For 
Next Season.

Mr. Redferne 
his return from 
kept very busy with 
oratorio work 
bee, and the 
The press of

Hollinshead. since 
abroad, has been 

concert and 
thruout Ontario, Que- 
Maritime Provinces., 
every city in which 

he has appeared professionally 
unanimously enthusiastic 
magnificent vocal gifts of the 
adian tenor.
head appeared as soloist with the 
Schubert Choir of Brantford and the 
Boston Festival Orchestra, in their an
nual concert in the Opera 
Brantford, when his chef d'ouvre 
Coleridge Taylor's “Hiawatha." 
Brantford Expositor comments 
ihusiastically on the excellent tech
nique and charm displayed by him 
in the operatic arias from "Tosca," 
to which he 
spond to a double encore and numer
ous recalls. His rendering of the bcàu- 

g of Chibiabes, “Onaway. 
Awake. Beloved,’’ was characterized as 
"superb, and truly poetic, holding 
the audience spellbound” Mr. Holl
inshead gave a recital in St. John N. 
B., iast Monday, when his program 
Was made up 
from tile famous operas.

rousing ovation.
John press referring to him 
greatest tenor ever heard in that city, 
and comparing him with Caruso and 
McCormack, 
a recital in 
returns to St. John at an early date 
to sing the tenor role in "Messiah” 
and to take a prominent part in an
other festival concert there.

later dates are March 29, April :> and 
April 12.

ALFRED CEOBCi

CellistBRUCEThe second recital to be given by 1 Violinist 
Mme. Kathryn Inncs-Taylor, soprano, 
and Miss (trace Smith, pianist, at the 
Toronto Conservatory of Music, 
dated for March 26. The program will 
include groups of songs in Old French.
Modern French 
numbers by 
Chopin, for the piano.
Campbell and Mrs. Gerard Barton will 
accompany in the songs.

|
STUDIOS:

Canadian Academy of Music.
■

Rumors indicate that the Montreal 
| Opera Company will cease to exist as 

owing to the retirement of 
! Lieutenant-Colonel F. S. Meighen. its 
president.

isare
over the 

Cah-
Recentiy Mr. Hollins

'SLimited m7RIGHT
■A. PIANIST such, and English, and 

Bach. Beethoven and 
Miss Mary

; 1V Z us naan GaplanIIre merits for At-tc.
• he losses of the current[HAN Wi;.

I «lei. r»sr>.
l iny and Saturday, 

. 10-piece orches-

Concert Violinist 
Teache- Hambourg Conserva

tory of Music.

season arc said to be the dir.-c, 
of tlie dissolution: 
know.

House, 
was 
The 
cn-

cause 
good to

however, that ait hi* the in
stitution will cease as a

-FORMERLY— 'It Is
Bagpipe playing is likely to 

come -a fad in England owing to the 
fact that the Prince of Wales, during 
his. residence at Oxford, is learning to 
play upon the instrument.

be
lt!

Montreal
I company, that, city, with the aid of 
| Toronto, is planning to reorganize the 
I company. Mr. Albert Clerk-Jean- 
j notte is arranging with Henry Rus- 
i sell, general manager of the Boston 
I Opera Company, it is reported, to 
present a season of six weeks in 
Montreal, and Toronto, will* a section 
of the Boston Company. The new pro
ject will have the financial support of 
a number of capitalists in both cities. 
It is estimated that the Toronto Rea
son, just closed, involvednXii expendi
ture of $46,000. the receipts being 
about $40.000, which, as grand opera 
ventures go, is a remarkably good 
showing.

COLUMBIAN

CONSERVATORY

1

Miss Sternberg,- <ong that MM F 
’nous, the song that

Lation—
1X1’ Il VRRY
, ’.1 muiio sellers or 
voice, i
K II MllllS < 0.,

feet. Toronto.

was obliged to re-J: Dancftig (Society. Classical and Nation
al). Physical Culture and Fencing.

simpson Ball, 734 yonge street.
Prospectus on auplication. office 

hours. 10 to 12 a.in.: 2 to « p.ni.. except 
Fridays -and Saturdavs.

Miss Felice Lyne, the American col
oratura, recently appeared at one of 
tne Albert Hail ballad concerts, in 
London.

tifui son

PRESIDENT
Lieut. Col. A. E, Gooderham

MUSICAL DIRECTOR 
Peter C. Kennedy

Madame Gadski gave a "Cyrano” 
dinner at the St. Regis. New York, on 
the evening following the premiere of 
the opera at the Metropolitan, in hon
or of Walter Damroscli, the composer, 
and W. J. Henderson, the librettist. 
Among the guests were Mr. and Mrs.

Gatti-Casazza, Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
H. Flagler, Alfred Herz, Alexander 
Lambert, Alexander Konta, Mrs. Dam- 
rosch, Mrs. Henderson and Mme. Gad- 
ski's husband and daughter. Captain 
Hans Tauscher and Lotte Tauscher.

Last Friday night was the occasion 
of a most creditable piano recital in 
the Foresters' Hall, by pupils of Miss 
R. E. Blake and Miss I. A. Hughes, as
sociate teachers of the Apollo School 
of Music, when about twenty-five stu
dents took part in the program. A 
chorus. In costume, and a humores
que. were the amusing features of the 
evening. Two pupils of Miss E. M. 
RobinsonS^ontributed vocal numbers.

The latest gift bestowed upon the 
New England Conservatory of Music, 
Boston, the oldest musical institution 
in America, is a cheque for $100,000. 
The name of the giver is withheld by 
request. The fund will be used largely 
in the establishment of scholarships.

Mr. Russell G .McLean, teacher of 
singing at the Toronto Conservatory 
of Music, who is himself known as onë 
of the most artistic of our Canadian 
concert singers, presented several of 
his pupils in recital last Monday even
ing Those appearing were the Misses 
Gladys Mitchell, Lucille Verity. Ma
bel Crews, Lillian Carney, Violet Mil
ler, Bessie Lake, Marion Gibson, and 
the Messrs. Roderick Mitchell 
James Sutherland. ' The songs were 
chosen with fine musical discrimin
ation in regard to the ability of the 
pupil, resulting in quite remarkable 
artistic effects. Mrs. Newton Mag- 
wood, sister of Mr. McLean, assisted 
at the piano in her usual accomplished 
style and added greatly to the success 
of the evening.

entirely of excerpts 
He was ac- 

the St. 
as the

hutileworth 8
corded a

ianofortc and as 
penist

Dupont St. Mr. Hollinshead gives 
Winnipeg in May, andA modern school with 

the highest ideals of
fering exceptional ad
vantages for the most 
complete and artistic 
study of all branches 

of music under cele
brated teachers.

iE PARKER Academy Orchestra
In Fine Program

yea. New York City 
i*l of Dancing 
> steal Training

Phone N. :i62S.

Miss Madeleine Hunt, the Toronto 
contralto, recently assisted in the mu- 
siçal services of Centenary Church, 
Hamilton.

m
New Sacred Song for Eastertld< 

“EASTER HYMN”
(Kin Srohlicher Gesang)

Arranged by Frank Bridge 
Max' be had from all music dealers or 

from the Publishers

With Leopold Godowsky as Solo
ist, Amateur Organization Will 

Give Splendh^ Concert.

;S Mr. A. Ruthven McDonald, the bari
tone, was engaged to sing the 
solos in Stainer's "Crucifixion.” at 
St. Thomas, on the 10th of this 
month, and in Maunder's "From Olivet 
to Calvary," in Toronto and Galt, on 
the 20th and 25th.

arrance, ;-y V
i . « CHAPPELL CO., LIMITED 

347 Yonge St.
FERTAINER.

H,. Cameron. 
"BEET, TORONTO.

"go 27J6.

T oronto

Last year life amateur orchestra of 
the Canadian Academy of Music, 
dor the -conductorship of Mr. Alfred 
Bruce, gave one 
certs of the season.

un- Fritz Kreisler recently introduced 
Elgar's violin concerto jr\ St. Peters
burg with brilliant success.

Mr. A. T. Stewart of Boston, who 
was the general musical director of 
the St. Louis Exposition in 1906, has 

director-general of 
music for the Panama-Pacific Inter
national Exposition, at 
cisco, in 1915.

McDonald of the best con- 
In fact, the'peo

ple who packed Massey Hall to 
capacity

LEOPOLD GODOWSKY, WHO PLAYS AT THE CANADIAN ACADEMY 
ORCHESTRAL CONCERT AT MASSEY HALL, MARCH 26.12 SPADINA RD.

Phone Coll. 1343

NV’ERT BARITONE 
I t J ’number of pupils
I Coat-hinit.

1 Avenue Hoad.
II merest 217

its
were astonished that ama

teur players could accomplish so muen 
in the. length of time they had been 
rehearsing—only five months. Nearly 
a year has passed since then, and 
during the whole wintdr Mr. Bruce 
has been putting his forces thru a 
season of most strenuous work] and 
confidently expdets his orchestra to 
give a rea-1

Chicago Clings to
Old Historic Name

Hundred Voices
In Woman's Club

been appointed ARTHUR BLIGHT
CONCERT BARITONE

Teacher of Singing, Vocal Director On
tario Ladies' College.

Studio:
East;

San Fran-PHILLIPS
Barnaby Nelson Nordheimer's 15 King Street 

Phone Main 4661).
\ Miss Laura Adel TIomuth was the 

Deer Park Presbyterian 
She sang Gou-

Hsu—
!: i speakinq

|.nnk i "hamhers. Cor. 
Phone Col, 2996

soloist in
Church last Sunday, 
nod's “O, Divine Redeemer," with tell
ing effect. Miss Homuth 
recent concert at 
lege, when he^- work 
en of.

y good account of itself 
on March 26, the date fixed for the 

The orchestral numbers In 
preparation are the overture to;"Wil
liam Tell." Rossini; overture to „“Der 
Freischutz." Weber; -unfinished ; sym
phony. Schubert; introduction" to 
act 3. “Lohengrin," Wagner; the Bach

last

Renaming of Thomas Orchestra 
Compare* te Renaming of 

Notre Dame and the Louvre.

Oratorio Society Under Direction 
of Dr. Broome Will Sing 

Hadley’s Cantata.

DAVID DICK SLATERTENOR
Concert. Oratorio, Récitai. 

Pupils accepted: 497 Wellesley St.

sang at a 
the Guelph Col- 
was highly spok-

concerl. Associate Royal College of Music, 
London. England.

TEACHER OF SINGING.
. , .o.v voiisqrviiio.y of

Residence; 40 Albany. Ave.
ai QÎ Oratory and

MusicsStudio;
R. G0URLAY McKENZIE Mr. Harold F. Kirby, the English 

baritone, is giving his first song 
recital in the Guild Hall, on 
Thursday evening, March 27. Miss 
Edith M. Parker, contralto; Master 
Howard Smale. the boy 
Mr. Barber,
Mr. Ernest Hughes, and 
Hardy, will assist.

'IJhose trustees who are trying to 
rename the Thomas

22 College Street
:’ô:y. Dramatic Art, 
'ra thing.
i y uv«. Principal, 
rth-402ft.

Few ■ péopie are ajware 
rento haji among its | many 
organizations one of

the Choral
the Womans Musickl Club, 

fbonus is! composed of

that To- 
musical 

such high 
Club of 

The 
100 voices

air and Boccherini minuet, the 
two numbers for strings only, 
this moment a definite announcement 
cannot bp 
part of tlie 
tain that lie 
derful

Orchestra have EDITH M. FITCH
LYRIC SOPRANO

BARITONE and TEACHER of SINGING 
Pupil of Sabbatini, (Tertei and Holland. 

üTUhJO 3 Vavlton-et.

At met an embarrassing check. They in
tended to call tiie organization/ standardmade as to Godowsky’s 

program: but it is cer- 
will play his own won- 

and transcendentally beautiful 
metamorphoses of tlie 

He will also 
Chopin, but further 

be announced for 
several days. Everything at this date 
promises a full house and a most suc
cessful concert in every way, and the 
amateurs are to be highly 
mended for the enthusiasm and 
< rgy they -are displaying in 
tiun with their annual concert.

the
Certificated pupil o# MARCHESI, Parle
Studio : Hambourg Conservatory of 

Music

Phone Adel. 2545 soprano; 
the Irish elocutionist;

Mr. Harry

"Chicago Symphony Orchestra," but 
that name belongs to a totally differ
ent corporation, 
books of 
state.

!RSYTK registered on tlie1 
tin* Illinois secretary of 

The rechristening 
must seek another title---or 
themselves with the ( id

The Journal hopes this lucky acci
dent will end 
is neither reason

Note this number, NORTH 1203 of first-class quality, ijhd most even
ly ba'aneed.

■symphonic
Strauss "Kunstlerleben." 
play Liszt and 
than this cannot

RHONE—N. 23-11.Mr. Clarence Quarrington has been 
appointed baritone soloist of the Col
lege Street Presbyterian Church This 
young singer will be remembered as 
the popular boy soprano of some years 
ago. who has since then, under the 
training of his brother. Mr. James 
Quarrington. developed a. baritone 
voice of splendid quality.

WALLACE A. SAULT It would be out of 
place to : attempt to sky which sec- 

oaclj is of such

At tlie concert • to be given by the 
Oratorio Society of Toron to, under 
the direction f Dr. Edward Broome 
and G. H. Knight, Mus. Bac., on March 
31. this organization will sing Had
ley's cantata, entitled ! “A Legend of 

From a jnusical s tan ti
ll njost. charming 

Choral [-Club will give 
this

trustees A t the 
Music
pits of -Miss Jean B. Williams gave 
a delightfully entertaining song reci
tal. T<e program was made up of 
Greig's “At the Cloister Gate"; Al- 
litsen’s "The Lord Is My Light"; 
Findens "A Lover in' Damascus"; 
Luzzi's "Aye Maria" ; Leoni's "The 
Leaves and the Wind"; Puccini's "One 
Fine Day" ; Gluck’s “Divinities du 
Stix,” a Woodforde-Finden 
Pelissier's “Awake”;

Mendelssohn’s "Infelice";* 
“IV Anneau d’Argent”; 

"The Dance," and Nevin's

Toronto Conservatory' of 
on Thursday, March 6, pu-

her of -the Higher 
Playing.

L dheiraer s. 'i oronto.

MISScontentEntertai
For Concert Banquet or Drawing 

Room.

H-h l ’Humorist one. tion is best, for 
excellence. HOPE MORGANthe matter. There

nor justice nor 
common sense in changing a name 
known round the world for a title 
whose reputation must be built up 
a fresh.
Thomas is

BOCK NOW 
srrmo, .yio vorkvii.i.e

Prima Donna Soprano, late of Lon
don. Eng. Teacher of the great Mar
chesi school. Studio, «3 Lowther Ave. 
Rhone, Coll. 4M)a.

eom- 
,en- 

connec-
WTOSM AVE.

|n- Mandolin, Guitar
c ('ollcge i>5.

1 Academy of
GEORGE 0. MINER, ftThe work ol’ Theodore- 

the greatest factor in the SENOR MORENZOThe Lyric Quartet is giving a con
cert at the Margaret Eaton School on 
March 17. The singers are Miss Lina 
Craine, soprano; Miss Edith M. Park
er, contralto; Mr. W. E. Capp. tenor, 
and Mr. Arthur Brown, bass. Miss 
Jessie Alexander, elocutionist, 
assist.

Granada. ;
; jimiti ii

Piano pupils of Mr. Edmund Hardy, 
Mus. Bac., will give a recital in 
Conservatory of Music Hall on Tues
day evening. March IS.

musical life of Chicago, 
should cling to 
practically he created.

History is a precious thing. His
tory embodied in names is most 
clous of all, 
grasped. Would 
the name of the

BAS SO I fis name 
the orchestra, which

point, this is 
work, and the
it a most; artistic rendering on 
occasion.., and with th< characteristic 
orchestration played by the New York 
Philharmonic Orchestra, the audience 
will hear one of the most beauti
ful of the modern worjes. Prices, $2, 
$1.50, and $1. Plan will open a"t M 
sey Hal! on Thursday, i March 27.

Celebrated Tenor
Teaches exclusively at the Hambouig 

Conservatory of Music.
For particulars apply to the Secretary 

lot) Gloucester Street.

group; 
Rossi's “Ah !'oiec production, 

i upl! of Dr. \V H 
apply Phone Cull,.
f-BST STREET.

theconcert anil oratorio. 
Gutzeit. For ,rnis 
7S12 184 E TH.

E SfREET
Rendimi"; 
Chaminade’s 
Handel's 
“The Nightingale.”

I > re
in cause must easily 

Fiigla nil give up 
Coldstream Guards

of the P.J.'vvk 
mean: n g 1 e s s n v m her?

Mr. Harvey Kuhb.- who is une of the 
most popular and gifted young pian
ists in the city, will give a recital in 
Foresters' Hall on Tuesday evening, 
April -S. when lie will he assisted by 
Mis-5 XVilla H els an. soprano, and Mr. 
Arthur 1

p Rent.
a month and up* 

s' rc-r, : allov.ed la

will
ARTHUR GES8ÛE

< o\- i:\tyr. vRi-ioXe.
lrr0,K:. ,Hllll'fr« 132. North 4703.

__Kçnhlenre, 72 1 venue Road.

Balmy Beach College and ■

School of fyïuszc and Art
Affiliated with the Canadian 

Academy of Music 
Hondo»-, .la iuary (ith, 1II13,

'XirlT'f"'1"' speeltti
on* ,ur young Itiflo.
,l1'" t- t. in rt'ive.

Di7e<'îrV!*H.

ETHEL M. VARTY
Mr. Albert Downing, the tenor, has 

recently filled concert engagements in 
Tilsor.burg, St. Catharines, 
ville, and Aylmer, as soloist 
the Victoria College Glee Club. 
Downing is also booked for several 
concerts in the near future.

R. < . M. LONDON. ENG.
Concert Soprano. Teacher of V'olce 
Production and Singing. Accepts En
gagements, Concerts, At-Homes. Ban- 
quua, etc. Specialty , “ijong*? at the 
Piano.” English. French and German. 
:«> Dupont St. l’hone lIlllereNt ^945.

Scotland that 
for i\

Would Paris consent to the renaming 
<»f Notre Dame and the Louvre? 
Then why should Chicago part with 
the greatest landmark in her artistic 
history, and forsake the name of 
the greatest musician who ever lived 
in our midst?

It is still the Thomas Orchestra. 
So let it remain. - Chicago Journal.

01* It is reported that Lieut.-Col. F. S. 
Meighen, sponsor of the Moritreal 
Opera Company, is soon to be married, 
which, in addition to the large finan
cial losses of the company, influenced 
him to retire from its presidency, as 
he expects to take an extensive trip, 
and for that reason would be, unable 
to give tha organization his® personal 
attention.

as-Watch* Limited, 11 Beams- 
with 
Mr.

puny.

Jligru, baritone. Mr. Robb 
vt 'ill pimv l^ethoven’s Appassionata 
Sonata, Chopin’s F Majoi* BahtuhVand 
p-eccs by Weber, Chopin. Schumann, 
Godard. Cyril Scott. Liszt, and a 
group «if pieces by his master, W. «O. 
Forsyth.

Robb The Hambourg 
Conservatory 

of Music

As an example of the many trying 
circumstances in which public sing
ers and 'others are compelled to 
keep their engagements, that which 
recently came to the lot of Miss- 
Mabel Spencer is one of the most 
unpleastnt. It is reported that she 
was obliged to leave, her home while 
it was afire, in order to reach the 
concert hall in time to take her part 
in the program, not learning until 
after the concert was over whether 
or not her * horn# had been burned 
to the ground. The fire, however, was 
extinguished with small loss.

STANLEY ADAMS
j TENOR AND TEACHER OF SINGING 
I Pupil of Sabbatini, M ian. M. and Mme. 

Simon, Paris, and or to Morando.
Canadian Academy of Music 

Hi Spadlnn .Road, Rhone Coll. 1843

PIANIST
|. .ons piano and 
hzm.iii Bldg. Studio, A very .interesting prog:.,m has 

been prepared by the choir of I'ark- 
da !c Presbyterian-Church, under the 
direction of Ur. Edmund Hardy, or
ganist and choirmaster, to he given 
at th * concert to he held in the church 
on March 27. Chief am an g the num
bers to be performed is Ooleridge- 
T ivlor's xbeautiful cantrftu. “Hia- 
\vafha's Wedding Fca^i."

Miss Mjibe': 1 Jd ><, the Canadian 
contralto, sang a few days ago for 
the Cosmos (hub of Brooklyn. On 
Tuesdav. March 10. she sang at the 
Walcl rf-Astoria with Arthur Coulsop. 
viol in‘st, M iss Beddop has been ré- 
•ng i.f'l tiy Cal very M. E. Church of 
East Orange. N. J.. fo»1 another year. 
The Oranges are populated by the 
richest bankers and business men <>£ 
New York, and in the suburban tflfwns 
immense sums of mo'iey are expended 
annually t<» secure the best singers 
for tlie leading churches.

Miss Edith May Yates, the clever 
pianist, who made her professional 
debut in this city last week, is but an
other very promising product of the 
Forsyth Studio. Miss Yates has been 
trained by Mr. Forsyth uninterrupted
ly for several years, and in the splen
did performance of her difficult pro
gram she demonstrated in a marked 
d?gree the excellence of the Forsyth 
method.

Tin 1.14111 anniversary of Scotland's 
immortal bord was rec'-ntiy celebrat
ed . bv the St. Andrew's Society of 
Detroit in a concert in the armory. 
Mr. James FicLles, Cue Toronto tenor, 
sang a number of .songs, including 
“A- -n Wai.-r.'' “Scotland Yet.” “Gae 
Brihg Tie Me a Pin!
“Where Has ScoCand Found Her 
Fame," “O’ A' tii > Airis” and “A Man’s 
A man for A . That.” The sinr.er was 
recalled many times during the even
ing. The Cal (Ionian says: “The
warmth of sentiment Involved in the 
songs was so atigumerited and emhel- 
1 'shed by the interpretation of Mr 
Fid des that they seemed to c~-me 
closer* to the h -art than ever before. 
“O’ A' the Airts” \va sung so sweetly' 
that the audience s *emf d to love** to 
linger and sip the sentiment and to 
grip the swe ; interpretation, whil 
“A Man’s A Man _
That made ali fed 
versa! equality of man. 
immense audience blesse 1 : lu* person
ality that laid bare and brought home 
to them th • real heart embeddid in

l
ii

! — Director-
Professor Michael HambourgRhoîiv ïttNM h t:t.J.-l LIGHT ÜPERA GEORGE DIXONto 11 i Master Piano Pedagogue 

Distinguished Faculty 
Unsurpassed Advantages 

Year Book
j; 100 Gloucester St.

;nt opera.in 9 
vou a. position _*n 

chargs» torSo Wine,'

1, ;tV. Dh.or.e, or
• p. j. McAvay

. WILLIAM

SHAKESPEARE,
VOICE PRGDuèriON 

STUDIO 31 NORTH STREET 
Phone North 5838.

TENOR
HAMBOURG CONSERVATORY

VMr. Cecil Fanning", the baritone, 
who has so majiy friends in this 
city, has had he honor conferred 
upon him of creating the baritone 
role in William McConnell-Wood's 
new oratorio, "The Doomed Temple;" 
The wmrk will have its first presen
tation at Ntwcas tle-on-Tyne, on 

: March. 29. The choral parts will be 
sung by the Newcastle Chorus, the 
nucleus of ’ tho famous Sheffield 
Choir, and will be conducted by 
the composer. Mr. Fanning and his 
teacher and accompanist. Mr. H. B. 
Turpin, are in Italy, where they are 
now filling return engagements. They 
will return to this country in Sep
tember.

VEM30N The Church of the Messiah tAngli
can) Choir, undçr the direction of Mr. 
R. G. S ta pells, is—preparing Fred W. 
Peace's Faster Cant ita, “Darkness to 
Dawn," and hope to render it in the 

Raster Sunday evening, 
Mr. Stapells has a partic

ularly well organized and well balan
ced choir of some thirty-two voices; 
thirteen sopranos, six altos, seven ten
ors and "six basses. Miss Jessie Piax- 
lon. soprano soloist. Mr. Edgar Bark
er, tenor solo'st, and Mr. Richard A. 
StapHls. baritone. This'choir is noted 
for its unaccompanied singing and the 
congregations have been larger of late 
because of this feature. St. Matthew’s 
Anglican Church has extended 
invitation to Mr. -Stapells and his ex
cellent-choir to repeat the cantata in 
their church on Wednesday, April 2.

The Wesley 
Choir of sixty voices, under the direc
tion of Dr, VW H. Gutzeit, will give a 
sacred concert on Wednesday even
ing. April 2. assisted 
Springer Mason, soprano, and a quar
tet. of brass and stringed Instruments. 
The program embraces many beauti
ful and difficult selections of church 
music.

ERNEST D. GRAY
master i : loo r-.street

Production and
ta tien.

EMINENT PIANIST and COMPOSER 
Just returned from Europe having com

pleted studies with Profs. Iwan Kriorr and 
Willy Rehberg.

Teaches exclusively at Hambourg Con- 
servatory of Music, 10» Gloucester Street

N 2341.
L=—rrr

ALBEIT 03WNINCdf Music. 
Tel. < *«>ll. I '»’'*1 Jars Hambourg1

VIOLIN VIRTUOSO.
The sol- authorized representative of 

the great YSAYE method! Teaches ex
clusively at th<- Ham bourg Conservatory 
of Music, 100 Gloucester St.

church on 
March 23.

ti't'i
tenor

^plordhe'mer'sStudio .UL uF MUSIC
A

usicai Directress
< ve. !

Philharmome
Quartet

String-( >s sing top 

I’hcoiy. EDITH M. PARKER•Viol:».
Ogiii f, 

Addres:
Mu>,ic. ; < ONI'EBT (OMR A I,TO 

TK'. (At i:i! 1)1' MM.IVG
Acod)-m\

tii songs which he hid interpreted 
for them.

I „ mhn . y t <(Ils..lot) There ere three qualities 
apparent in this singer that place him. 
as a tenor, almost without a. fteer, 
pei’S" n ility, rangi and sweetness of 
voice, and intelligent interpretation."

The Frederick Harris Music Com
pany are publish'ng thirteen piano, 
pieces by Mr. Ernest 1). Gray, of the 
Hambourg- Conservatory of Music, 
copyrighting them for the entire world- 
By Easter they will have ready 
for sale in Toronto; his minuet in 
D major, op. 4, Nd. 3, and his slow 
rondo, “Chant Melançolique." Mr. 
Gray's compositions have been re
ceived with great favor,; and the Can
adian musical public are awaiting, 
with considerable "interest the arri
val of this new music.

* Ï reef.
ARRINGTON — « ’a nndirm 

ntznnn I’.lag,.
Luid ios 
,.iv, Tl

71. 234f. I.’arkdai • BrafivVi. P’nfon**
I’p.xidoniT, T»7* (• voît’rvy M. I*hk-w7îf

a .U*3

UILIAM e, \ton.. r, i
•"'•'•"no. Ton Cher of Singing.

igarlo Ladies*

IWONE 
Mnstcr ï’. 221;:.

■ Mona.

pi ; Ces St. E.
N.oeiS"

Assist;
- Cr/11, g(.
—XotUhel

Methodist Churchj bv i
°M;LD3ED WALXER
EivOCVTlOXIST AM) SOPRANO 

\ OVAL TEACHER

J. BURLINGTON RIGG!•> I< int; !Pi- ;w ! { CANADIAN ACADEMY ORCHESTRA.’ULr4
BARIT UN L

(Late Principal “The Merry * Wid )w.'* 
“Dollar Princess,’’> Scotch and Kngiisii 
Concert- and Recitals,

Toured Round the World 
Studios: Toronto Conservatory oZ Musi a 

41 Liverpool St., Guelph

ÀL CHORUS by Alvena

Winifre4 AND GODOWSKY ;-'tu<:io. buminion Bank Building. Col
lage ami 'Spadina. Phone t ol. 1930, Resi
dence Col. : 3994.

runtu

|!: i m. F.n.c.o. , foncer»
'UR' Ktini : I Mr. Arthur Blight, the well-known 

teacher of singing, announces à series 
of pupils' recitals to take place at the 
Margaret Baton School of Expression 
during March and April. The first

X<17;S!e,TI,any. Kni;

l.-nbo’l " Mr. Robert Stuart Pigott recited the 
“Hiawatha" poeru to the private view 
of The Indian Plavers’ motion piot- 

wil! be on Saturday evening. March 22, i ures. at the Berkeley Theatre,
When the program will be given by ’
Miss Laura Knight, soprano; and Mr.
Charles Stanley, baritone, assisted by native environment and is both inter-'- 
Mr. \ t rnon Rudolf, pianist, and Miss esting and highly educational in char- j 
Vera II;»german, accompanist. The uctc£

THE MAHVELLOI S VIA NISII MADELEINE 1'. HI NT

FRANK OLDFIELD!
. FIDDES' < rili<!> .gild teavhfu- o 

Studln, .Canadian1 A cade 
Phone Col.; i 343. Pupil of 
• i-ky. London. Kng.. and 
Morando. Toronto. Avvoh t?

i n | concerts, mu si ( talcs 
homes. Reside nv#- 14 
Phone North 1733.

C. SEGOR.
TEcOR

shigiing. 
mv of Music. 
xfiT'c. cle Nev- 
yignor ottn 

engage-, 
and at 

iil4»or-fct. West.

MASSEY HALL, MARCH 2B f'OM'ERT ft IHITOVr; 
(Soloist. < hiireli of the fleileenier) 

Oratorio—Iteellal
TEACHER OF SINGING 

Terms t;id Open Dates Apply 
Sit 1)10. ti IRWIN AVENUE 

1 oivc Test bj- Ai>pvlntmtot

New
York, a short time ago. v The enter- ; 
tainment shows the. Indiafns in their

■ tenor

\ K.
k. Un,(list Vliurd»

TICKETS—82.110. «I.ÔO. «1.00 end 30c. 

At Massey Hall,
T< IP.ONTO RnnqurtaFor Term,

c . Phone North 6326 ' !
hCSldcn== !S Hurndale Avenue I

"Knahe Piano I'set!"
4
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Arthur E, Semple
I..R.A.7,;., F-TtCOM-.M.. I..A.B.
Flute Soloi»t nn<l Teacher.

Toronto Col logo of Music,Stud io.y :
International Academy of Music.
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Elizabeth Campbell
Contralto.

Concert and Oratorio
Pupil of

Victor Maurel ....New York. 
Giovanni Cleric! ....London. 
JcaT. de Reszke .............Paris.

Voice *" -cclallNt.
Ék; —Canadian 
^ Music

Stu Academy of
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Marie C. Strong
Teacher uf Singing,

Artistic interpretation.
Studio: Nordheimer’s, lu King St.E.

> Pi:one l»:8.

Pure Tone.

—F U R L O N G—

Chris-Col- College
—VOCAL ART- 

731 -733 YONGE STREET

MADAf/sE KATHRYN
INNES-TAYLOR

Concert Soprano ajnd Vocal 
Teacher. Studio; {10 Selby 
Street.; Phone N. 7685.
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Newspaper Enterprise.
City editor—“Hi, Sims!”

Sims (the reporter)—“Yes, sir."
City editor—‘Go down to the hotel 

and interview that magnate and get 
his denial of the interview at the 
same time. Scoot, now!”—Fun.

Progressive.
Prisoner at the bar. I find.you have 

been sentenced to prison twice before. 
tVhat have you *tp say why 
not send you there again?”

“I urge, Your Honor, the generally 
accepted feelitfg against a third term." 
—Baltimore American.

Both Ways.
“What kind of woman is she. then?’’
“Well, when she's not getting money 

away from you for her charities, she’s 
getting it away from you at bridge."— 
Puck.

A Slur.
“See. I am familiar with your 

music,” remarked the amateur at the 
musicale the other evening.

"It seems so,” replied the popular 
composer. "You are taking liberties 
with it."—Fun.

,V~ A Total Eclipse.
Mrs. Humphry Ward, the novelist, 

jhas a husband. According to The

a; «V
T9 NO WONDER i

.IE «"à& ,1 VSaturday Evening Post, the two were 
at a dinner.

:
? ii

The lady who sat next 
to Mr. Humphry Ward, In making 
conversation, said to him: “In olden 
times it was claimed that men could 
make themselves invisible.’*

"That's still possible, madam,” put 
in Mr. Ward.

“You are joking,” retorted the lady. 
"How can a man make himself in
visible?”

“By marrying a celebrated wife."

ISV
V?Poor Papa.

Mother.—Now go kiss nurse good
night and let her put you to bed.

Little Helen.—Don’t want to. She 
slaps folks that .try to kiss her now.

Mqlher.—Why, what a story, Helen !
Helen.—Well, you ask papa if she 

don’t.—Jack O’ Lantern.

PERFECT 
BEER.

1FJ&
r Mii

I should \\r
>

mm
Hie Preference.'

Bronco Bill (who has gotten into 
Metropolitan Opera House by mis
take.)—Gosh' I wish they’d stop their 
bum vaudeville and begin the movin’- 
pitchures!—Puck.

"So you claim to be a literary

y mm% ) 1 concludedtThe Reason.
She—I wonder why I’ve never had a 

proposal?
Her friend—Do you never look in a 

mirror, dear?—Judge.

In Cannibaldom.
Missionary—“Why do you look at 

me so intently?"
Cannibal—“I am the food inspector.” 

—Fun.

Lady—“You ' eat in 
way.”

Tramp—"Yes, ma’am. But, vou 
I’m a bit out of practice.”—Fun.

(5a
“Now. then." 

ins apparently 
“you88111 v:"RIM [5a|

come w 
followe• ••“» I panlon

SAfc ■ gher cllmbpd t
......  and

m te)1L i' ,2
man,■» 65By Way of England.

.'Ii. Champ Clark has the happy "Yes, sir, I wrote that book: ‘A 
knack of being able to parry incon- Dozens Ways to Make a. Living.’”

• venient interruptions with some sn\art 
retort that immediately squashes the 
opposition. He was speaking at a j Houston Post, 
rather , noisy meeting not long ago. 
and after a short time a big chunk of 
wood was thrown at him. Fortun
ately the aim was bad, and It fell 
harmlessly on the platform.

Mr. Clark picked it up and showed 
It to the audience. „

“Good heavens!” he exclaimed in 
tones of mock anxiety, “one of our 
opponents has lost his head!”—Pear
son’s Weekly.

eh?” mows.
out on the 
himself at full I 
Ir. this positlçr. 
* little, he cou 
being himself s< 
whomsoever stoi 
ter’n a private 
Gallegher. , 

The boy from 
and the detectn 
biting at straws 
on their comfori 

It seemed ful 
they came. Ga 
without breathi 

I muscle on a st 
I times when soi 
I yard had led hi: 
I were at the doc 

And he1 had n 
Somi/tin

: .1 £ t i* t
; jj "And yet you are begging!"

"\res, sir. that’s one of the ways.”— aa
jr sft 1

Hasty Conclusion.
Beautiful Maiden.—You think I’m 

! an angel. Geoffrey, but some day, per
haps, you will find out that I am an 
exceedingly trivial, ill-natured, com
monplace mortal.

Disconsolate Lover (with trembling 
eagerness).—Then you do intend to 
marry me, do you, Lillian?—Chicago 
Tribune.

VI an awkward 9
see,

tw-
Coliecting Antiquities.

Slopay received a card, oni ! »i which
}| P "1 

i : • i V was engraved, "Professor Brace, An
tiquarian.”

He knew- no such person, so his curi
osity led him to receive him.

“What is your business, professor?” 
he apked politely.

“I am a colleçtor of antiquities," 
owered the old’ man.

“So I imagined. And how -can I 
serve you ?”

"By paying a deposit on this little 
'bill you have owed for
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SHE: “Whst are yon looking at me like that tor?”
HE : “I see now why the mistress alw ays has breakfast with the master 

since yon came.” EXTRA MILD ALE&■ Ü .I Mi .. . , more than
three years.”—Cleveland Plain Deal-1;
cr.

m —London Mail.
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Knicker.—Is he deeply in love? 
Bocker.—Yes. he thinks all the girls 

on the magazine covers look like her. 
—The fun.

The modern tendency in ale drinking is 
towards the lighter brews.
O’Keefe’s “Special Extra Mild” Ale is low 
in the amount of alcohol—but high in 
stimulating health-giving properties.
It is a particularly desirable ale for 
the home.

Order a case from your dealer.
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jA Sad Prediction.
Fortune teller—“A dark lady will 

visit you for a day."
Female patron—“It 

new cook I just engaged."—Fun.

It Sounded So.
Mr. Todhunter.—What’s the 

screaming about now?
Mrs. Todhunter—She wants the 

mocn.
Mr. Todhunter.—Oh, Is that all? She 

was making' such a racket I thought 
she wanted the ballot!—Puck.

Unanimous.
“Are your father and mother in, 

Bobbie?”
"No."
“Then can I see your sister?”
"Not in. She expected you, too.”— 

Life. ’ _
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VTHE ANNUAL SALES.
“Silk department, please?" 

Shopwalker: “Second scrap to the left, madam!"
7UExcited Lady :

it
—London Opinion. _?

At Palm Beach.
“Seems to me it’s awfully stupid 

here,” remarked the transplanted 
BroadwayUe. “Can’t you rake up a 
little excitement?”

“Well, 1 might let you have your 
bill,” suggested the hotel 
Fun.

Of Course.
Mike: Why do thlm false ayes be 

made of glass, now?”
Pat: “Shure, an’ how else could the? 

see throo ’em, ye thick-head?"—Yale 
Record.
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Convincing.

"Mamma, how, do you know It Is 
true about Jonah?”

“Because it is in thé Bible, sad 
everything in the Bible is true.” 

"How do you know?” 
j “Because it says so.”
! “What says so?"

“The Bible.”
! “Oh!”—Fun.

manager.—

u HARD LINES!
. “!?te them suffragettes ? They're walkin’ to Washington." 

D"sJt\ ®lc*t- >ep. After invadin’ all the other lines of trade, women 
are puttin’ the tramp business on the bum!" nomen

“This is Mr. Sniffkins, grandma.” 
“Who?”
“Mr. Sniffkihs, grandma.”
“I can't hear, dear."
“Mr. Sniffkins, grandma."
“Well, it’s no use, dear, I wouldn’t 

try any more. It sounds just like 
Sniffkins to me.”—Fun.

The Rule Applied.
Magnate (given to advice)—"My 

boy, it is the little things that tell.”
Y’oung business man (savagely)—“I 

know it! She’s got a little brother.” 
—Fun.

come because 
from the ilrea J 
was less than ii 
so he was the! 
on the border oj 
danger and slew

When Hefflefi 
started lip on 
and made a= md 
he would leap 
and carry off 
handed.

“Lie down.'.’ a 
officer of any si 
minutes in thaj

The detective 
buried himself ; 
never once thn] 
followed did-hid 
of the murderei] 
took their place! 
Close around th 
lug at their wal 
master of cirera 
do.”

—Puck.
1

They Don't Speak Now.
Gladys (just twenty-two)—“This Is 

my birthday, Mabelle. Guess how old 
I am ?”

Mabelle—"Oh, I'll guess twenty-six. ’ 
Gladys—“Not very good. Four years 

out of the way.”
Mabel!

be sure and be on the safe side."— 
Fun.

Very Suspicious.
- Friend—Why, Elvira, what's the 
matter?

Elvira -Oh, I don't, know, only I’m 
•worried to death!, I've had* the same 
girl six weeks, and she doesn’t talk 
about leaving yet!

Friend-^-She doesn’t?
Elvira—No, not a word! She must 

be if) love with my husband!—New 
York Weekly.

Taking No Chances.
senator-elect

sm

Ir Ollie James. fromt
Kentucky, weighs 
four hundred pounds and 
ride in an upper berth.

5“ï H* WILL GIVE $500 TO SICK 
READERS OF THE WORLD

somewhere near 
hates to* 1

Once, t ravel-1 ing- back to liis home from the capital,
he-could not get a lower berth for love 

or money. The man who had bought 
the lower berth beneath the bunk 

I which Oll'a

■
“Well, dearie, I wanted to

F.I on

Famous Scientist Who Originated the New 
Woryierful “Home Treatment” Offers 
$1.00 Package Free to Sick and Ailingi

to sleep weighed 
one pounds

was
about one hundred andfi .

\ X.t • ! and^ was timid-looking.
! . Wher' the Porter made up the sleep- 
j m6- car for the night, James . 

ined -the upper very’ carefully 
shcok it violently.

"I am scared of these

f . im VWM
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In order that every reader c-C The 
v\ orld. who needs treatment

u
uppers *’ he 

confided to the little man. "The last 
t me I slept in one it tumbled down.”

The hundred-and-one-pounder 
not say a word at that

IS! People tv ho suffer from Rheumatism, 
Kidney Trouble. Stomach Troubla,! 
Uv-'r _ or Bowel Disorders. Catarito,; 
tircneiiit.lv!. Asthma, Chron-ic Ooughkl 
YVefck I.urigi, Lumbago, Piles. Urtnar» 
Disorder.-, Female Weaknesses of aim 
kind, the weak. worn-out, 'broken-} 
d-own and despondent will be delighted: 
at the effect of a few dosés. TJil»; 
woiiderfui treatment creates a fine ap-. 
petite and helps the digestive organa; 
to carry on their functions as they; 
should. It strengthens the kidneys,I 
loo, and drives rheumatism poisowi 
from the blood as if by magic. Thetj 
is why people who try it 'become •» 
enthusiastic. j

Any reader of The World who will' 
try this extra-ordinary medicine that] 
has created so much excitement by ftaj 
cures can obtain «be-o’utely free a full’
ll.00 treatment by si,reply filling in the,V 

upon -.below or writing a letter da-} 
scribing their case in : heir own werdej 
If they prefer, ar.-d mailing it to-dan 
to Ja:nes tV. Kidd, Toronto. Canada. Iw 
money -need be sent iTnc no charge 
any hind will be made.

As tills offer is limited, you shoal® 
write at once, in order to be sure W 

i receive y our free treatment.

MA/y r l f o (' . - >

ft t’» * may have
an opportunity to test this celebrated 
medicine, t'he now famous scientist h»'s 
c-ome to the front with an offer to give 
absolutely free a full-size $1.0(1 
age to five hundred persona to prove 
the wonderful claims which have been 
made, for it.- In making this offer the 
scientist said: "I know that, there are 
many people who have been suffering 
for years with some o-.ircnic disease, 
ar.d many of them have spent large 
sums of money seeking a cure. 1 know 
'-‘a- tnese people heeitate about invest, 
iiig money in medicîn* because 
have despaired of ever getting wo" 
Thousands have told me that story, 
ar.d many thousands of the same pe-o- 
pls have told attenwards tha* 
treatment had cured .them after , 
tors and everything else had failed.

ar:'" to. ®.l°w these despairin g people 
tuat all une newspaper talk about rnv 
treatment is absolutely true. T want 

Pro'-'e to a limited number—no mat
ter what t'.ie discast , no matter how 
rong they may have suffered, no matter 
hov,- b.ue and discouraged — that mv 
treatment really ,-.d actually doer 
eorr.-plish the wonderful 
have .been reported.”
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A PISi did
/ , „ , moment, but

half an hour later, when James re- 
I | turned from the smoking compart

ment, the small man was fast asleep 
! In the upper berth. A note, pinned 
j on the curtains, read:

"Take the lower. I hate to sleep in 
them."—Washington Star.
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mvBravery in the Dark.
A little girl remarked to herIf

m

V.) eymam
ma. or. going to bed. “I am not afraid 

| of the dark."
! "No, of course rfot."

mm %
L I

\ \ my
doc-replied herI

mamma. I
"1 was a little afraid ogee, when t 

went into the pantry to get a tart."
.Vhat were you afraid of?"

1 “I was afraid I couldn’t find th»
Tele-

uOmi

ir ;

‘Slie puts every penny lier husband makes on her back.” 
“He must make very little, then!”

?■X i
* « a. ■ S fi ilirtlikf tarts.”—Pittsburg Chronicle 

! graph.—London Opinion.
®c-

reaults that
Shcrlockian.

S5l “Flubdub has just been calling o'n 
liis best girl.” 

i "jiow do you knowv"

"He has taken thlee ciga.s from 
h‘s waistcoat pocket, and 
of .them was broken.”—Fun.
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theirlCures all Forms ot Nervous. Diooq, kK.ri..o-Urinary, fr.t
and Special D.eeases of Men and Wonjcc.

"do have debilitated their 
ii;di?ert

grout-(
I! Coupon CB219 For Free Dollar Treatment

You nif 
and Old

üsystems by 
exceeds, and vhc arç 

neapaev ated for the du tie
iie.'i, : a and per:rot manhood

Dr. Jbh. W. Kl.lil, Toronto, Caiucda
Plfiso send rne a Full 11.00 Course of Treatment for 

and postage paid, just as you promise.

^Xanie ................

Po-stoffict ....

every one ! i
i:Or . 5: or my case, Ire*

Intu the Ffyir.g Pan.
I see that E. 11. Solhcm is inter- ‘ 

es ting himself in

uvr-:•> > : me. c*i.n amlind a sttre and permanent 
at The Ontario Medical In,-’:

res?orai!',n to
ithe Shaksperc- Y Mi ...........Province.............. a sit_\Bacon controversy.”

"I don't blam * him for
NlOSALVARSAH Pro/.': Dr P.

“606”

m’;iiipro ,-eci Salvar-etî-wôcii.-iiriic Strc.et or it. F. D. No...............

A g-f1. . .
mart a: 

Cftclr otlic
worrying. !-~-'îe great sne-iti-- for Blood Poi fed

‘he cpuchmeir
,Tr° unpleasar 
h'e. put their !, 

t-le - moment 
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the \n sreat 'hi
hV,e hackers, hi 
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naT'*brUte*' wh’ to fan Up.„,

^the-;::îo1 ”

'Take ,
-5*îster of
, ïn the 
faced

son. Does, net
inconvenience or interfere with business or vviork, 
By an improved s-'ientiric system 
the O.M.2. possess the rational, direct, 
and absolutely sure method of curing 

bipod, chrodp..complicated, special and jyiva 
from what cause-arising. No experimenting.

How would it look to 
boardfc : ’Soliieni 
Bacon’ ?”—Fun.-

.............How long afflicted?..............read on the 
Marloweand ni i Mane a cross (X) before dlzeaaee you have. Two'c.-osres (XX) before tie 

one -Tom which you suffer jr.oet.
• • • - Chronic Cough .. . .Dlzzinees

• Ma-Iarla ... .Nervousness
■ Asthma. ....Obesity —
■ Ha.y Fever ....Female Weakness
..Heart Troub.e ....Womb Trouble
Poor Circulation ....Ovarian Trouble

.Impure Blood ....Irregular Periods
• Anemia ....Painful Periods
.P-mines ....Delayed Periods
• Eczema  Hot Flashes
• Neuralgia ....Bearing Down Paint
. Headache .... Leucorrhoea

vymptoms on a separate sheet, 
languages.

NOTE Î treatment, 
prompt 

nervbus, 
diseases—no matter

ot
... .Rheumatism 
. .. Lumbago 
... .Catarrh 
.. . .Constipation 
... .Piles 
.... D’arrhoea 
.... Torpid Liver 
. .. .Indig-stion 
• • • .Stomach Trouble 
.... Kidney Trouble 
... .Bladder Trouble.
.. .>. Weak Lungs 
Give ariy other

Dramatic.
Hum—My last year’s 

reminds me of the play 
week.

Haw—Wh'cii 
Hum—No:

Illinois Siren.

nLi^expense bool, 
v.e saw last

one—’’Ready. Money”” 
“The Follies of 111?!'__

<-<...

8.-.CONSULTATION AND EXAMINATIONFREE

I
-i at

"jAli cases private ana confidential. Office hours 10 a,nn to 8.30 p.m. 
Dr. Vvocds, M.D., Chief Meoical Officer. Postal addrecs, 263- 
Y onge St., i>r Box ^c8, Toronto. _ Phone Main 20S4.

With Golden Bullets.
“Roberts is a dead-game sport.” 
“Yes; I noticed the last

-e-_r
f time

went burning he bought Ills birds 
butcher shop.”—Fun.
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ÇALLEGHER—A NEWSPAPER STORY and patting its sides and calling it by 
name. And the other cabmen who have 
their stand at the corner were swarming 
about the carriage, all of them talking 
and swearing at once, and gesticulating 
wildly with their whips.

They said they knew the cab was Mc
Govern’s. and they wanted to know where 
he was, and why he wasn’t on It; they 
wanted to know where Gallegher had 
stolen It, and why he had been such a 
tool as to drive it into the arms of its 
owner’s friends. They said that it was 
about time that a cab-driver could get 
off his box and take a drink without hav
ing his cab run away with, and some of 
them called loudly for a policeman to take 
the young thief In charge.

Gallegher felt as if he had been sud
denly dragged into consciousness out of a 
bad dream, and stood for a second like a 
half-awakened somnambulist.

They had stopped the cab under an el
ectric light and its glare shone coldly 
down upon the trampled snow and the 
faces of the men around him.

Gallegher bent forward and lashed sav
agely at the horse with his whip.

"Let mè go," he shouted, as he tugged 
impotently at the reins. "Let me go. I 
tell you. I haven't stole no cab, and 
you've got no right to stop me. I only 
want to take it to the Press office,” he 
begged. "They'll send it back to you 
all right. They’ll pay you for the trip. 
I'm not running away with it. The dri
ver’s got the collar—he’s ’rested—and I’m 
only a-going to the Press office. Do 
you hear me?” he cried, his voice ris
ing and breaking In a shriek of passion 
and disappointment. “I tell you to let 
go those reins. Let me go. or PH kill 
you. Do you hear me? I’ll kill you." 
And leaning forward, the boy struck 
savagely with his long whip at the, ‘ 
faces of the men about the horse’s head.

Some one in the crowd reached up and 
caught him by the ankles, and with a 
quick Jerk pulled him off the box, and 
threw him on to the street. Dut he 
was up on his knees in a moment, and 
«Might at the man’s. hand.

t
»

so still that, save for the beating of 
the rain upon the shingled roof and 
thi stamping of a horse In one of the 
stalls, the place was as sident 
church.

"Tinte,” shouted the master of 
monies.

The two men sprang into a posture 
of defence, which was lost as quickly 
as it was taken, one great arm shot 
opt like a piston-rod: there was the 
sound of bare fists beating on naked 
flesh; there was ah exultant indrawn 
gasp of savage pleasure and relief 
from the .crowd, and the great tight 
had begun.

How the fortunes of

1 the railroad tracks, and he drove for 
some time beside long lines of freight 
and coal cars as they stood resting 
for the night 
Anne suburban stationsj were dark 
and deserted, but in one or two of the 
block-towers he could see the oper
ators writing at their desks, ..and the 
sight in some way comforted him.

Once he thought of stopping to, get 
out the blanket in which he had wrap
ped himself on the first trip, but he 
feared to spare, the time, and drove 
on with his teeth chattering and his 
shoulders shaking with the cold.

I-Te welcomed the first solitary row 
of darkened houses with a faint cheer 
of recognition. The scattered lamp- 
posts lightened his spirits, and even 
the badly paved streets rang under the 
beats of his horse’s feet like music. 
Great mills and manufactories, with 
only a night -watchman's light in the 
lowest of their many stories, began to 
take the place of the gloomy farm
houses and gaunt trees that had star
tled him with their grotesque shapes. 
He had been driving nearly an hour, 
he calculated, and in that time the 
rain had changed to a wet snow, that 
fell heavily and clung to whatever it 
touched. He passed block after block 
of trim workmen’s houses, as still and 
silent as the sleepers within them, and 
at last he turned the horse’s head in
to Broad street, the city’s great thoro- 
fare. that stretches from its one end 
to the other and cuts it evenly in two.

He was driving" noiselessly over the 
snow and slush in the street, with his 
thoughts bent only on the clock-face 
he wished so mucj) to see, when a 
hoarse voice challenged liiip from the 
sloewalk. “Hey, you, stop there, hold 
up! said the voice.
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-How then," said Gallegher. hav
ing apparently vanquished his foe.
-Ai come with me." His ' com- 
’ followed quickly as Galle-

onc of the hay-
carefully
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climbed to

■move, and crawling 
out on the fence rail, stretched 
himself at full length, face downward, 
lr'thls position, by moving the straw 
a"little, he could look down, without 
heinp himself seen, upon the heads of 
whomsoever stood below. "This Is bet
tor’ll a private box, ain’t it?” sa'd 
Gallegher.

The boy from the newspaper office 
and the detective lay therein silence, 

V oiling at straws and tossing anxiously 
on their comfortable bed.

It seemed fully two hours before 
thev came. Gallegher, had listened 
without breathing, grid with every 
muscle on a strain, at least a dozen 
times when some movement in the 
yard had led him to believe that they 
were at the door.

And be had numerous doubts and 
fears. Semutlmes it was that the 
police bad learnt of the fight, and had 
raided Keppler’s in his absence, and 
again it was that the tight had been 
postponed, or, worst of all, that it 
would be put off until so late that 
Mr. Dwyer could not get back in time 
for the last edition of the papier. Their 
coming, when at last they came, was 
heralded by an advance-guard of two 
sporting men, who stationed them
selves at either side of the big door.

“Hurry up, now. gents,” one of the 
men said with a shiver, “don’t keep 
this door open no longerin is need-

3.

m pinah' • 1 • -slj7 (fi; ^h} >•j , „ . war rose and
rell, and changed and rechanged that 
night, is an old story to those who 
listen to such stories; and those who 
do not will be glad to be spared the 
telling of it. It was, they say, one 
ol the bitterest fights between two 
men that this country has ever known.

But all that is of interest here is 
that after an hour of this desperate 
brutal business the champion ceased 
to be 4,he favorite; the man whom he 
had taunted and bullied, and for whom 
the public had but little sympathy, 
was proving himself a likely winner, 
and under his cruel blows, as sharp 
and clean as those from a cutlass, his 
opponent was rapidly giving way.

The men about the
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ropes were past 
all control now; they drowned Kep- 
pier’s petitions for silence 'with oaths 
and in inarticulate shouts of anger, as 
if the blows had fallen upon them, and 
in made rejoicings. They swept 
from one end of the ring to the other, 
with every muscle leaping in unison 
wit.i those of the man they favored, 
and when a New York correspondent 
muttered over his shoulder that this 
would be the biggest sporting surprise 
since the Heenan-Sayers fight,- Mr. 
Dwyer nodded his ■ head sympathetic
ally in assent.

In the excitement and tumult it is 
doubtful if 
quickly repeated blows that fell from 
the outside upon the big doors of the 
bam. If they did, 'it was already too 
late to mend matters, for the door 
fell, torn from its hinges, and as it 
fell a captain of police sprang into the 
1 ght from out of the storm, with his 
lieutenants and their 
close at his shoulders.
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LE "Don’t let them stop me, mister,” he 
cried,’ "please let me go. 1 didn’t steal 
the cab sir. S’help me, I didn't. I’m 
telling you the truth. Take me to the 
Press office, and they’ll prove it to you. 
They’ll pay you anything you ask ’em.
It’s only such a little ways now, and,
I've come so far, sir. Please don’t let 
them atop me," lie sobbed, clasping the 
man about the knees. "For Heaven's 
sake, mister, let me -go!”

The managing editor of the Press took 
up the india-rubber speaking-tube at 
his side, and answered. "Not yet” to an 
Inquiry the" night editor had already 
put to him five times within the last 
twenty minutes.

Then he snapped the metal top. of the 
tube impatiently, and went up-statra.
As he passed the door of the local room, 
he noticed that the reporters had not 
gone home, but were sitting about on 
the tables and chairs, waiting. . They 
looked up inquiringly as he passed, and 
the city editor asked, “Any news yet?" . 
and the managing editor shook his head.

The compositors were standing Idle in 
the composing-room, and their foreman 
was talking with the night editor.

"Well," said that gentleman, tenta
tively.

“Well," returned the managing editor,
“I don’t think we can wait; do you?"

“It’s a half-hour after time now,” _ 
said the night editor, "and we'U miss 
the suburban trains if we hold the pa
per back any longer. We can’t afford 
to wait for a purely hypothetical story.
The chances are all against the fight’s 
having taken place or this Hade's hav
ing been arrested.”

"But it we’re beaten on it------ " sug
gested the chief. "But I don't think 
that is possible. If there were any 
story to print, Dwyer Would have had 
it here before now.”

The managing editor looked steadily 
down at the floor. .

“Very well,” he said, slowly, “we 
won’t <valt any longer. Go ahead,” he 
added, turning to the foreman with a 
sigh of reluctance. The foreman whirl
ed himself about, and began to give 
his orders; but the two editors Still 
looked at each other doubtfully.

As they stood so, there came a sud
den shout and the sound of people run
ning to and fro In the répertoriai rooms 
below. There was the tramp of many 
footsteps on the stairs, and above the 
confusion they heard the voice of the 
city editor telling, some one to “run 
to Madden’s and get some brandy, 
quick.”

No one in the Composing-room said 
anything; but those compositors who 
had started to go home began slipping 
off their overcoats, and every one stood 
with his eyes fixed on the door.

It was kicked open from the outside, 
and in the doorway stood a cab-driver 
and the city editor, supporting between 
them a pitiful little figure of a boy, wet 
and miserable, and with the snow melt
ing on his plothes and running in little 
pools to the floor. "Why, it’s Galla
gher," said the night editor, in 
of keenest disappointment.

Gallegher shook himself free from his 
took an unsteady step

ngers fumbling stiffly 
with the buttons of his waistcoat.

"Mr. Dwyer, sir,” he began faintly,
with his eyes fixed fearfully on the
managing editor, “he got arrested—and 
I couldn't get here no sooner, ’cause
they kept a-stopplng me. and they took 
me cab from under me—but—” he pull
ed the notebook from his breast ami held 
it out witli its covers damp and limp 
from the rain, "but we got Hade, and 
here's Mr. Dwyer's copy."

And then he asked, with a queer note 
in his voice, partly of dread and partly 
of hope, “Ain I in .time, sir?”

The managing editor took the book, 
and toesed It to the foreman, who 
ripped out ito leaves and dealt them out 
to his men as rapidly as a gambler 
deals out cards. _ ^

Then the managing editor stooped and 
picked Gallegher up In his arms, and* 
sitting down, began to unlace his wet 
and muddy shoes. _i_

Gallegher made a faint effort- to re
sist this degradation of the managerial 
dignity; but his protest was a very 
feeble one, and his head fell fact 
heavily on the managing editor’s sh^u'v ^

To Gallegher the incandescent lights 
began to whirl about In circles, and to 
burn In different colors; the faces of the 
reporters kneeling before him and chaf
ing his hands and feet grew dim and 
unfamiliar, and the roar and rumble of 
the great presses in the basement 
sounded far away, like the murmur.of 
the sea.

And then the place and the circum- ‘ 
stances of It came back to him again 
sharply and with sudden vividness.

Gallegher looked up, with a faint 
smile, into the managing editor’s face.
"Vou won't turn me off for "running 
away, will you?" he whispered.

The managing editor did not answer 
immediately. His head was bent, and 
he was thinking, for some reason or 
other, of a little boy of his own. at 
home in bed. Then he said, quletl;,
“Not this time, Gallegher."

Gallegher’s head sank back comforta
bly on the older man’s shoulder, and he 
smiled comprehensively at the faces of 
the young men crowded around him.
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Gallegher turned his hèad, and tho 
ne saw that the voice came from un
der a policeman’s helmfet, his only 
answer wgs to hit his .horse sharply 
over the head with his whip and to 
urge it into a gallop. ”

This, on his part, was followed by 
a sharp, shrill whistle from the 
liceman.

vs!■
Mt

any heard the threeM" i
It was not a very large crowd, but 

it was wonderfully well selected. It 
ran, in the majority of its component 
jarts, to heavy white coats with pearl 
buttons. The white coats were should
ered by long blue coats with astrak
han fur trimmings, the wearers of 
which preserved a cliqueness not re
markable when one considers that 
they believed every one else present 
to he either a~crook or a prize-fighter.

There were well-fed, well-groomed 
clubmen and brokers in the crovVU, a 
politician or two, a popular comedian 
with his
from the athletic clubs, 
close-mouth od sporting men from 
every city In the country. Their names 
If printed in the papers would have 
been as familiar as the types of the 
papers themselves.

And among these men, whose only 
thought was of the brutal sport to 
come, was Hade, with Dwyer standing 
at ease at his shoulder—Hade, white, 
and visibly in deep anxiety, hiding 
bis pale -face beneath a cloth travel
ing-cap, and with hie chin muffled 
in a woollen scarf. He had dared to 
come because he feared his danger 
from the already suspicious Keppler 
was less than if he stayed away. And 
so he was there, hovering restlessly 
on the border of the crowd, feeling his 
danger and sick with fear.

When Heffleflnger first saw him he 
started up on his hands and elbows 
and made a movement forward as if 
be would leap down then and there 
and carry off his prisoner single- 
handed.

“Lie down,’’ - growled Gallegher; “an 
officer of any sort wouldn’t live thr ,e 
minutes in that crowd.”

The detective drew back slowly and 
buric-d himself again In the straw, but 
never once thru the long light which 
followed did'his eyes leave the person 
w the murderer. The

1 po-
Another whistle answered 

It from a street-corner one block 
ahead of him. “Whoa," said Gallegher, 
pulling pn the reins. “There’s one too 
many of them,” he added, in an apolo
getic explanation. The horse stopped, 
ana stood, breathing heavily, with 
great C.ouds of steam rising from its 
nanks.

v

*men crowding

aler. In the panic and stampede, that fol
lowed. several of the men stood as 
helplessly immovable as tho they haS 
seen a ghost ; others made a mad rush 
into the arms of the officers and were 
beaten back against the ropes of the 
ring, others dived headlong into the 

Among the horses and cattle, and 
stili others shoved the rolls of money 
they -lold •nto the hands of the police, 
and begged like children to be allowed 
to escape.

The instant Ae door fell and the 
raid was declared Heffleflnger slipped 
over the cross rails on which 
he had been lying, hung for an Instant 
by his hands, and then dropped into 
the centre of the fighting mob on the 
floor. He was out of it In an instant 
with the agility of a pickpocket, was 
across the room and at Hade’s throat 
like a dog. The murderer, for the 
moment, was the calmer man of the 
two.
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t ln he!1 didn’t you stop when
I told you to?” remanded the voice, 

•w S,?6? at the cab’s side, 
l didn t hear (you,” returned Galle» 

?.. r’ sweetly. "But*I heard you v his- 
aTn .7 heard your partner whistle, 

abd thought maybe it was me vou
”Vn, V 8p!ak to’ 80 1 Ju«t stopped.” 

iou heard me wen enough Whv
"Jce y°Ur Hght8 Ut 7” demanded the

SI'°kWj? have ’®m IIt?” asked Galle- 
Sîfh’ bjjd n®. over and regarding them 
with sudden Interest.

rjou know you should, and if you don’t 
,,r Rht to, be driving that cab.

I don t believe you’re the regular driver, 
anyway. Where’d you get it?” 
i aln,Lmy cab> 0{ course,” said Gal- 
iu8r-er’ wl,th V1 eaay laugh. “It’s Luke 
McGovern s. He left it outside Cronin’s 
while he went In to get a drink, and he 
took too much, and me father, told me to 
drive it round to the stable for him,-. I’m 
Cronin s son. McGovern alû't In no con
dition to drivé. You can see yourself how 
he s been misusing the horse. He puts it 
up at Backman’s livery stable, and I was 
just going around there now.”

Gallegher’s knowledge of the local cele
brities of the district confused the zealous 
officer of the peace. He surveyed the 
boy with a steady stare that would have 
distressed a less skillful “liar, but Galle
gher only shrugged his shoulders slightly, 
as it from the cold, and waited w?th ap
parent indifference to what the officer 
would say next.

In reality his heart was beating heavily 
against his side, and he felt that if he 
was kept on a strain much longer he 
would give way and break down. A sec
ond snow-covered form emerged suddenly 
from the shadow of the houses.

"What is It, Reeder ?” it asked 
"Oh, nothing much.” replied the first 

officer. “This kid hadn’t 
so I called to him to sLu . an! he didn’; 
do it, so I whistled to you. It’s all right 
tho. He’s just taking it round to Bach
man’s. Go ahead," he added, su 

“pet up !” chirped Gallegher. 
night, he added, over his shoulder 

Gallegher gave an hysterical " little 
gasp of relief as he trotted away from 
the two policemen, and poured bitter 
maledictions on their heads for two med
dling fools as he went
XTIZ',ml*Ha,s well kill a man as scare 
him to death, he said.", with an at
tempt to get back to his customary flip. 
Pancy. But the effort was ,
pitiful, and he felt guiltily conscious that
rinw1 tear was creeping slowly
d®'Vb bls face.and that a lump that would

"TsmVnX?■Iwaf! ,rlsln* 111 ,lls throat ™ 
,l„T,a!aî no fair thing for the whole po
lice force to keep worrying at a little hnv 
>!*e me.” he said, in sham?-faced 1

I m not doing nothing 
half froze to death, 
nagging at me.”

It was so cold tnat when Urn h. v 
stamped his feet against the Z r i.ZPi 
to keep them warm sharp parias «w 
up thru his body, and when he beat hU :
rl??* *KOUt hl? 'boulders, as he had seen 
real cabmen do, the blood in
L ol ti.!gled ?° acutely that he 
with the pain.

He had often been up that late before 
but he had never felt so sleepy. It wa:
heavy*wlth chlorokm nearShl! facT’and
îay°hold oTh^ the «5

He saw dLerty hanging above hlg head 
a round dl^6 of light that seemed like à 
great moon, and which he finally guessed
h'LX.V'Tv, e ?*k,.face fc"’ which he had 
been on the look-out. He had nassed it 
before he realized this; but the fact sUrr-
M. oInes* again- an«l when
his cab s wheels slipped around the cltv 
hali corner, he remembered to look up at 
the other b!g clock face that keeps awake
ouUthe Cnl"-htr°a<^ *tat,on and measures

He gave a gasp of consternation when 
he saw that It was half-past two, and 
that there was but ten minutes left to 
him. This, and the many electric lights 
and the sight of the familiar pile of build
ings ■ startled him Into a semi-conscious
ness of where he was and how great was 
the necessity for haste.

He rose ln his seat and called on the 
horse, and urged it Into a reckless gallop 

the slippery asphalt, 
nothing else but speed, and looking nei
ther to the left nor right, dashed off 
down Broad street Into Chestnut, where 
his course lay straight away to the office 
—now only seven blocks distant.

Gallegher never knew how it began, but 
he was suddenly assaulted by shouts' on 
either side, his horse was thrown back 
on its launches, and he found two men 
In cabmen's llvci-y hanging at its head

manager, amateur boxers 
and quiet,

;*sc.
i false ayes be

mk' else could they 
ck-head?"—Yale

ha- •
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“AM I IN TIME, SIR?”

the Bible, sad 
Me Is true.”

jV ’ •‘IThen Hefflefinger turned and spoke 
to Gallegher, who still stood as watch
ful as a dog at hts side. “I galn’t to his 
room to get the bonds and stuff," he 
whispered; “then I’ll march him to the 
station and take that train. I’ve done 
my share; don’t forget yours!”

“Oh, you’ll get your money right 
enough,”, said Gallegher. “And, sa-ay,” 
he added, with the appreciative nod 
of an expert, “do you know, you did 
it rather well.”

Mr. Dwyer had been writing while 
the raid was settling down, as he "had 
been writing while waiting for. the 
fight to begin. Now he walked over 
to where the other correspondents 
stood in angry conclave.

"Don't be an ass, Scott,” said Mr. 
Dwyer, who was too excited to be po
lite or politic. “You know our being 
here isn’t a matter of choice. We 
came here on business, $s you did, and 
you’ve no right to hold us.”

"If we don’t get our stuff on the 
wire at once,” protested a New York 
man, "we'll be too late for tomorrow’s 
paper, and—”

Captain Scott sugd he did not care 
a profanely small amount for tomor
row's paper, and that all he knew 
was that to the stationhouse the 
newspaper men would go. There they 
would have a hearing, and if the mag
istrate chose to let them off, that was 
the magistrate’s business, but that 
h's duty was to take them into cus
tody.

“But then it will be too late, don't 
you understand?" shouted Mr. Dwyer. 
“You’ve got to let us go now, at 
once."

"I can't do it, Mr. Dwyer,” said the 
caotaln. “and that’s all there is to it. 
Why. haven't I just sent the president 
of the Junior Republican Club to the 
pa’ro! wagon, the man that put this 
coat on me, and do you think 1 can let 
you fe'lows go after that? You were 
all put under bonds to keep the peace 
not three days ago, and here you're at 
it—f'ghting like badgers. It’s wwçth 
my place to let one of you off."

What Mr. Dwyer said next was so 
uncomplimentary ta the gallant Cap
tain Scott that that overwrought in
dividual seized the sporting e-ditor by 
the shoulder, and shoved him Into the 
hands of two of his men.
• This was more than the distinguish
ed M-\ Dwyer could brook, and he ex
citedly raised bU hand in resistance. 
But before ho had time to do anything 
foolish his wrist was gripped by one 
strong, little hand, and he was con
scious that another was picking the 
p-eket of his great-coat.

He slanped his hands to his sides, 
fend, looking down. saw Gallegher 
standing close behind him and hold
ing him by the wrist. Mr. Dwyer had 
forgotten the bov's existence, and 
would have spoken sharply if some
thing ln GaV.egher's innocent eyes had 
no’ s’opped him.

Gtllegher’s hand was still in that 
p-cke‘. In. which Mr. Dwyer had 
shoved his notebook tilled with what 
he* had written of Galleghe’-'s work 
and Hade’s final capture, and with ;a 
running descriptive account of Die 
tight. WDU his eves fixed on Mr. 
Dwyer, Gallegher drew it out, and 
with a quick movement shoved it in
side his waistcoat. Mr. Dwyer gave 
a nod of comprehension. Then glanc
ing et his two guardsmen, and find
ing that they were still interested in 
the wordy battle of the correspondents

with their chief, and had seen nothing, , and demanded sternly, “Who is that? 
he stopped and whispered to Galle
gher: “The forms are locked at twen
ty minutes to three. If you don’t get 
there by that time it will be of no "use, 
but if you're on time you’ll beat the 
town—and the country, too."

Gallegher’s eyes flashed significant
ly, and nodding his head to show he 
understood, started boldly on a run 
toward the door. But the officers who 
guarded it brought him to an abrupt 
halt, and, much ' to Mr, Dwyer’s as
tonishment, drew from him what was 
apparently a torrent of tears.

What are you doing there?"
There was no time for parley then. 

Gallegher felt that he had been tak
en in the act, and that his only chance 
lay in open flight. He leaped up on 
the box, pulling out the whip as he did 
so, and with a quick sweep lashed the 
horse across the head and back. Thu 
animal sprang forward with a snort, 
narrowly clearing the gate post, and 
plunged off into the darkness.

“Stop!” cried the officer.
So many of Gallegher’s acquaint

ances among the ’longshoremen and 
mill hands had been challenged in so 
much the same manner that Galle
gher knew what would probably fol
low if the challenge was disregarded. 
So he slipped from his seat to the 
footboard below, and ducked his head.

The three reports of a pistol, which 
rang out briskly, from behind him, 
proved that his early training had 
given him a Valuable fund of useful 
miscellaneous knowledge.

“Don’t you be scared,” he said, re
assuringly, to the horse ; “he’s firing 
in the air.”

The pistol-shots were answered by 
the impatient clangor of a patrol wag
on’s gong, and glancing over his 
shoulder Gallegher saw its red and 
green lanterns tossing from side to 
side and looking in the darkness like 
the sidelights of a yacht plunging for
ward in a storm.

“I hadn’t bargained to

t

“Here,” he panted, "hands off, now. 
There’s no need for all this violence. 
There’s no great harm In looking at _ 
tight. Is there? There’s a hundred-dol- 
lar bill in my right hand; take it and 
let me slip out of this. No one is look
ing. Here.”

But the detective only held him the 
closer.

“I want you for burglary," 
pered under his breath.

a

ORLD he whis- 
You’ve got

to come with me now, and quick. The 
less fuss you make, the better for both 
of us. If you don't know who I 
you can feel my badge under my coat 
there. I’ve got the authority. It’s 
all regular, and when we’re out of this 
d—d row I’ll show you the papers."

He took one hand from 
throat and pulled a pair of handcuffs 
from his pocket.
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“Let me go to me father. I want me 
father,” the boy shrteiti*. hysterically. 
"They've ’rested fy.thépP' Uh, daddy, 
daddy. They’re a-ÿatn* to take you 
to prison.”

“Who is your father, sonny?” asked 
one of the guardians of the gate.- 

father.”
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tiling.

i am.

newspaper men 
I took their places in the foremost row 
I «lose around the ring, and kept look- 

- | ;»g at their watches and begging the 
) ytcr of cérémonies to "shake it up,

There

sobbed
Gallegher. "They’re a-goin’ to lock 
him up, and I’ll never see him 
more.”

“Oh, yes, you will,” said the officer, 
good-riaturedly; “he’s there in fhat 
first patrol wagon. You can run over 
and say good night to him, and then 
you’d better get to bed. 
no place for kids of your age.”

“Thank you, sir,”1 sniffed Gallegher, 
tearfully, as the two officers raised 
their clubs, and let him pass out into 
the darkness.

The yard outside was In a tumult, 
horses were stamping, and plunging 
and backing the carriages into one an
other; lights were flashing from evei y 
window of what had been apparently 
an uninhabited house, and the voices 
of the prisoners were still raised ir. 
angry expostulation.

Three police patrol wagons 
moving about the yard, filled with 
unwilling passengers, who sat or 
stood, packed together like sheep, end 
with no protection from the sleet and 
rain.

“Keppler’s me

Hade’s no
|ni RhetimafteeV 
mash Troubles . 
rd-ers. Catarhh,
::-finie Cough*
. Piles, Urinary 
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: magic. That 
;■ It become so

utt: Ïany lamps lit,

m
• ilklly.

This ain’t Good \

a tone

they
supportera, and 
forward, his fl t"

race you 
against no patrol wagons,” said Gal
legher to his animal ; “but if they 
want a race, we’ll give them a tough 
tussip for it. won’t we?”

Philadelphia, lying four miles to the 
south, sent up a faint yellow glow to 
the sky. It seemed very far away, and 
Gallegher’s braggadocio 
within him at the loneliness of his ad
venture and the thought of the long 
ride before him.

It was bitterly cold.
The rain and sleet beat thru his 

clothes, and struck his skin with a 
sharp chilling touch that jset him 
trembling. ’

Even the thought of the 
weighted patrol wagon probably stick
ing In the mud some safe distance in 
the rear, failed to cheer him, and the 
excitement that had so far made him 
callofls to the cold died out and left 
him weaker and nervous.

But his. horse was chilled with the 
long standing, and now leaped eagerly 
forward, only too willing to warm the 
half-frozen blood in its veins.

“Y'ouTe a good beast.” said Galle
gher, plaintively, "You’ve got more 
nerve than me. Don’t you go back 

Mr. Dwyer says we’ve

Vorid who will 
med’icine that 

citement by Itsl 
;ely free a full" 
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wrong, and I’m 
and yet they ‘keep a

grew coldÎ

A Gallegher stole ofT into a dark cor
ner, and. watched the scene until bis 
eyesight became familiar with the 
position of the land.

Then with his eyes fixed fearfully 
on the swinging; light of a lantern 

which an officer was searching 
among the carriages, he grouped li s 
way between horses’ hoofs and behind 
the wheels of carriages to the cab 
which he had himself placed at the 
fm hermosi gate. It was still there, 
and the horse, atr he had left it, with 
ils head turned toward the city. Gal
legher opened the big gate noiselessly, 
and worked nervously at the hitching 
strap. The knot was covered with 
a thin'coating of ice, and it was sev
eral minutes bt fore he could loesen it 
But his teeth finally pulled it apart, 
and with the reins in his hands he 
sprang upon, the wheel. And 'as Jhe 
stood so. a shock of fear ran down his 
back like an electric current, his 
breath left him. and he stood immov
able gazing with wide eyes Into the 
darkness.

The officer with the lantern had 
suddenly loomed up from behind a 
carriage not fifty feet distant, and was 
standing perfectly still, with his lan
tern held ov«*r his head, peering so dD 
rectly toward Gallegher that the box- 
felt that lie must see h'm. Gallegher 
stood with one foot on the hub of the 
wheel and with the other on the box 
waiting to spring, it seemed a min
ute before either of them moved, and 
then the officer took a step forward,

ri. you, shoul® 
ri to ’be' sure, to'

his finger 
cried aloud

eat.
over-

with
it

!case, free

on me now. 
got to beat the town." Gallegher had 
no idea what time It was as he rode 
thru the night, but he knew he would 
be able to find out from a big clock 
over a manufactory at a point nearly 
three-quarters of the distance 
Keppler’s to the goal.

He was still ln thd open country 
and driving recklessly, for he knew 
the best part of his ride must be 
made outside the city limits. •

He raced between desolate-looking 
corn-fields with bare 
patches of liuddy earth rising above 
the thin covering of snow, truck farms 
and brick yards fell behind him on 
either side. It was very lonely work, 
und once or twice the dogs ran yelp
ing to the gates and barked after him.

Dart of his way lay parallel With

j before the

fromVeakr.es»
oublie
Prouble
Periods

’eriods
Periods

»•

He consideredovere#
own Pains stalks andea

Lence in all

J
V

__________ Ï
“You hadn't ought to," he said, 
touch of his old Impudence, .“’ 
beat the town.”p^tss.
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—5 Reasons Why Social Service Women
Have Come to Favor Equal Suffrage

and liberty. That the natural relation 
ol the sexes is that of inter-depend
ence and co-operation, and that tty 
repression of the rights arid liber
ties of one sex inevitably works in
jury to the other, and hence the 
whohe race. That the ballot Is the 
only legal and permanent means of 
defending the rights to “life, lib
erty, and the pursuit ot happiness,'' 
and accepted as inalienable by all civ
ilized nations. In any representative 
form of government, therefore, women 
should be vested with all political 
rights and privileges of electors.

province has made her an ardent wo
man’s suffrage advocate.

Now, our suffrage women have 
never been indifferent to all the so
cial betterment schemes advocated by 
other reformers; but their vision 
from the first has been clear and 
the goal they wished to reach has 
been straight ahead. They believe 
that men and women should be 
bom equally free and independent 
members of the human race, equally- 
endowed with intelligence and abil
ity, and equally entitled to the free 
exercise of their individual rights

!

1 )

A Man in the Open
By ROGER POCOCK

h

i heir Work for the Betterment of Social Conditions Has Shown Them the Need— 
Mrs. Torrington, Miss Rutherford, Mrs. Huestis, Mrs. O'Sullivan, Miss 

Brooking All Ballot Reformers and With Good Reason.
£r

(By Flora MacD. Denison.)
A prominent merchant from 

i munton was 
: York, a couple of weeks

the national council, and as head of 
this great organization, standing as 
it does for divergent views of all 
classes of women, she petitioned the 
Ontario legislature to enfranchise the 
women, the national council having 
previously sent a resolution to the 
federal government, asking that wo
men be given the federal franchise on 
ihe same basis as men.

man In' the personnel of the Col- 
Ed- leSe of Music, of which her dis- 

Xpw tinguished husband is president. But
w always look to busy people to do

U;s things. Mrs. Torrington has come ip 
, wife, prominent in club circles, ac- touch with every phase of our city’s 
: companied him mere. Before re -eh ,itp- The unprotected girl found her-
I ing Toronto said to her- -r, " se!t a sympathetic friend in her.

<1‘e ha t0 her- Uo >'ou Hundreds of organizations of girls
j—t , know anytlung about woman’s suf- j and women have had Mrs. Torring

ton to preside at their first meet
ing. Social settlements of recent date 
found in her a ready supporter and 
worker. As president of the local 
council, for many years she fought 
the great white plague, and thru her 
efforts every phase of social settle- 

tiic ment work Was -taken up and dis
cussed.

i HIS MAN in the open is first a trapper, 
1hen a sailor, then a cowboy, .last a 
ranger. Hé knows the bitter cold of 
Labrador winters, what it is to he 
wrecked at sea, how it feels to live 

a brother to the grizzly in the wilds of British 
Columbia.

his wtiy toOil liii

m.i,mi
HU m %

= m
£§&) ! frage ?’’
■ëk,' ''Well, no:
(eÇfl) I atlmitted.
IB I “Then, ;,s 

Vtyrti j Foil to, go
i k'odv in the smoking car, in 

syv ; dining car, and in the Pullman 
iar* hll talking about woman’s 

iyStj frage.”

I When 
' learn a boo 
I the same 

swer' to

Mrs. Torrington did not start out 
on her career of social service to 

but in her career of 
found that her 

of her colleagues 
many, times more

i not very much," she kOnÜÜ rS\get suffrage, 
social service, she 
work, and that 
would have been 
effective, and reforms accomplished 
more quickly, and with much greater 
dignity, 
directly
at the ballot box

^Always he is a lover and worshipper of 
lure. Simple of heart he is, and of a quaint, 
abounding, unfailing humor all his

%.......
- m na soon as you get to To- 

and find out, forf{
x; • ;

H
every- m .

. Aown.
1 He fall- in love with a grand opera singer, 
whom chance has brought to the forest and 
the wilderness, and marries her. loses her, 
h-'bt- tor her, loses her again and "«it last — 
wet ’ tlie leaden’ must discover for himself 
what happens at last.

had women been able to 
use their influence for good

car j 
suf- Im She resigned as president of the 

local council only to be 
j unanimously the chief executive of

- V Love the old sweet story, 
Love in all its glory, 
Told in language new.

elected>
Her Name Is Called “Blessed.”

The name of Missthe woman called on me, to , 
1 patiently went into

Rutherford is 
anotner whom so many call “bless
ed." Her work In connection with 
the W. C. T. V. rescue work, and the 
women's medical dispensary is well 
known. A few years ago. Migs Ruth
erford organized a deputation to Sir 
James Whitney, asking that the 
men of this
chised. Miss Rutherford also was 
forced to see that the ballot was 
the only dignified • way of gaining 
legislation; in fact, the only. way.

Mrs. Huestis. president 
council, whp has a

it.: old Story, mostly in an- 
eager'questions. With what 

j indignation did she receive the 
1 that she
her own children, in 
tile law; 
man's Property

aqd that in many places, 
Qnei'bc. women were stiil little more 
than chattels, and that in other placés 
the age of consent 
years!
1'or sixty 
been carried on 
best women that 
ever produced, to

OUR EMBROIDERY DESIGN.

“My Little Persian RoseTwo Pane'-s in Richelieu Embroidery
Silk should be used to bring out 

| perfect designs. Any number of 
j colors can bejjised, tho dull tones,

, Such as are shown in tapestry are 
! Tiest suited to the work. ,»

The form 1 a .Uo- panel showing 
the woman's head can be solidly 
worked, but so carefully must the 
colors blend that no 
should predominate, tho the col
ors of the eyes, lips, haïr and 
cheeks should be distinguishable. 
The ribbon and scroil effects 
be in heavy relief, raised slightly 
but not oadded.
ercised this entire panel pan he 
worked in flat surface effect. The 
background, must be

) news
not the parent of 

the eyes of 
the Married Wo- 
Act was of recent

■
By Woolf and Friedland

A ballad of the better class, that you will never stop loving 
and which will become your very own favorite song. :
A beautiful thought expressed In sweet simplicity wedded" 
to a melody of rare beauty.

“My Little Persian Rose” is really an inspiration.
« Refrain

was
:

*' By rending THE WARL1) every day, start 
big ibtkoi'iw, von will learn ail about this 
■MAN i \ THE OPEN, 
the rear.

n I. wo- 
enfran-that province be

‘ )4 late: •say
It is the best story of 

\u instaliiieut el the story will ap 
I’Vfir 1 it lue \\ omen s Home Department of 
ihe \V orhi every day. eomméneing tomorrow.

t.i
t V one tint of It he local

. , . flngen .in more
social betterment pies than anyone I 
ever heard of. thought for 
years that men could he persuad
ed to do the square thing; 
after 21 years of trying to 
a home for the feeble-minded, and 
months and years to get 
for sick babies, and public

was only ten 
•s‘te was amazed to learn that 

years a sturdy fight has 
by the bravest and 

has
set our social, in- 

Mie-tihaJ, and jpolltical life on a basis 
lot' equality between men and wo-

'
■ ca n marythe world

If care is f .- but.
getT-r

~_;Q, ------------- worked in ^
one tone and in one direction.

Bat- jj
tenburg stitches are used, and the ! 
Uov.-ei s can be made wholly in j 
fare stitches. If, however, "they 
are made in Butfenberg lace fash
ion then embroider the outside 

, leaves in solid satin stitch. Only 
|i very fine 611k or floss will look 
II attractive fee use hi either pat- II 
h tern.

zM ■ My lit-tie Per-mmm----------- Rose, —, „ No-bo - rfy knows__ -How l love yon ——pure milk
, , - inspection

schools, - she, too, began to 
think that the ballot was an abso
lutely necessary weapon in the hands 
of women; and - she and her council 
workers have urged the mavor and 
city council to go with them" to 
provincial government, to ask for 
votes for womt n.

1 could

I!.-:- id*.t of :hc woman’s suffragr- 
mov -nient -û< '.led only smashed win
dow. md general disturbance in Lon-
bai. Since one inclined to

biased in religion, ’ politics, or. na
tionality. and see only the good in' 

favoring the particular 
ey profess to be

prefer in this 
n viewpoint of

>r political equality, 
the time, but

IFor the floral panel the for

ibe iF -J iI

Save Yew Vaiee I ar Humants 
side* » fh 
would/w4iMAl

45the

w. on, I 
article to give 

women, who are 
first, last, 

whc."" work 
y1 s-: vice lines, places them 
Ins; .vmk ot public benefac- 

i whose

-
WE MICK *ÇOWYWI8MT 1912, J ■ * ■

name a hundred women 
co-workers, of these three ultra-pro
minent ones, whose good 
city cannot be estimated, who are 
listbd-Sit the suffrage ranks.

Convinced of Need.
I rang up " that grand and noble 

woman, Mrs. O Sullivan, who has one 
of the most difficult positions in" this 
province, and asked her for an ex
pression of opinion upon this most 
vital subject. In one terse sentence 
she spoke volumes: “Eleven years in 
charge of the Mercer Reformatory- 
have convinced me- of the need of 
women being enfranchised.”

Miss Brooking,, superintendent of 
toe gtris’ industrial home, 
knows little' of the

To Transfer.
But a cake of soap in a; pint of 

hot water, stir vigorously: remove 
soap. Saturai" the design with 
the mixture, then remove the ex- 

|! «Cess moisture. Place the fabric to 
which the design is to be trans- 
ferred oil a hard., flat surface and 

ij lay the design flat down on the 
material. Cover with a drv sheet 
of thick paper and with the bowl 

of II tablespoon rub hard till the 
design Is transferred, being Care - 

, ful to rub frem rather than to
ward you. Do not wet the na- 

i terial or rub the face of tue de- | 
sign with damp fingers. To r«. 
move the design after the ai ti

ll dc is completed wash in warm 
II water w.th. soap.

MOST POPULAR SONGS OF THE DAY

1 'louC* Ba-k to-You Mr Honolulu dh|".iji(h|l\iirf'.”
LOU “You’re My Baby”
-----------  FOR SALE WHEREVER MUSIC IS SOLD
Published by JEROME H. REMICK & COMPANY

W orld’s Largest Music Publishers
n NEW YORK CHICAGO .. _
219 W. 4Glh Street Majestic Theatre BnildiM

Send to our Detroit office. 68 Library Are., for FREE Beautiful Illustrated Catalogue.
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MacDONALD LAPHAM, WHO WALKED AT THE HEAD OF THE 
AND 8—THE CANADIAN DELEGATION:

1—MRS PI-OR A Mad). DENISON PRESIDENT CANADIAN WOMAN’S SUFFRAGE ASSOCIATION. 2—A BEVY OF
Canadian delegatio n. 4__ mr. taft and president wilson. 5—miss inez mulhol land, who le
WERE TAKEN SPECIAL LY FOR THE SUNDAY WORLD.
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Canadian Suffragettes at the Inauguration ot a New U.S. President

-

IN THE WASHINGTON PARADE. 3—FLOR i 
ADE. 6—PRESIDENT AND MRS. WILSON. 7
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Inauguration of U. S. and French Presidents—Marriage of Lady Robertsf
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Inauguration of President Poin care at Hotel de Villem, Paris. Group of six presidents, 
left to fight- A. Dubost, president of senate; M. Fallieres, ex-president of the repub 
care, président of republic; M. Deschanel, president of chamber of deputies. Second ri 

'belt, ex-presiden't of republic and M. Briand, president of council.

1st row, 
; M. Poin- 
—M. Lou-

INAUGURÀTION OK PRESIDENT WILSON—THE PRESIDENT AND EX-PRESIDENT DRIVING DOWN PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE AFTER
THE CEREMONY:
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GEO. MORTSON, CANADIAN 
HARTFORD

fc__ LIVING AT 
CONN., WITH HIS CANA
DIAN BLACK SQUIRREL. 

WHICH IS QUITE A RARITY 
IN THAT PART OF CONNEC
TICUT.

W. J. BRYAN, SECRETARY OF STATE 

SON'S CABINET.

IN PRESIDENT WIL- tX
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.Miss Kipling, daughter of XLr, § 1 >-Z"3 •1I

Rudyard Kipling, the well- 

known author, who is at pres- 1!'.V AMERICAN HAS 
OF TITHE BARN 
IS DESIROUS OF 
TRY

MADE AN OFFER FOR THE‘PURCHASE
x 1 MAIDSTONE, ENGLAND. WHICH HE

TMTO TRANSPORTING TO HIS OWN COUN-
FRFCTPt, LA0 KKNTISH HAGSTONE BUILDING WAS 
EKEf TED MORE THAN

Ti. ii: a well-oiirned resteut takin

at St. Moritz CHINA WHDpiXG OF MR. ANI) MRS. T. J SUTCLIFFE, WEST TORONT 0, ON FEBRUARY 21
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McCaul School^^Toronto Winter Scenes^S. O. S. Dance
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McCAUL SCHOOL SENIOR THIRD, JUNIOR FOURTH AND SENIOR FOU RTH CLASSES. >zf:
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A WINTER SCENE IN NORTH CREEK. IllCH PARK A WINTER SCENE NEAR LAKE SHORE, HIGH PARK
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SKI-RIDING INCREASES TV POPULARITY EVERY WINTER. HERE ARE A FEW WHO HAYF 
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ARK ER. EDITH HEYWOOD
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ON THE WINTER ROAD TO I
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Easter Corset OfferA :iTHeIII
standard
MCLg
■USEDill 
EVERYWHERE

ITHE V.

r " >t
PMMacN St Mac* amo*

LE5 THE WHITEST, V 4 4

KINDJHATi
PLEASES

/ V>f//

Available For One Week Only : V,-

MA
NOWING that women find the present 

season a convenient one for buying 
their corsets we have decided, in anti

cipation of exceptional selling to cut our price 
_pn two ot our popular lines. This immense 

saving opportunity is only open to you for one 
week—let nothing p event you benefitting by

K car
U! life

i
*

PEOPLE 7
a» 1I it.Z i It! i

-,-r h 1 hese models e pei tectly tailored— 
( Woolnough standard ) stylish" and comfort- 
ci eating. - *•

! Ijf
-

-

iiîiMMÎmIflîmhiillMlinil

most perfect made

Low and Medium Bust Model— . .« 
t.(IO Corsets, this week .... L. I J

»\ Medium Low Bust Model— — «« 
10.00 Corset*, this week ... / .UV<) 1

uiâ
ps -* /;

i
For those who piefer Corsets tailored- 
to-ordei our prices are as usualv-—we;

- ip 
‘ *

$15^16$6^ $10J-

\o woman with a keen appreciation of corset values will 
overlook these.m

îÿ" 1
IW OOLNOUGH—CORSETIERS

286 YONGE ST.* Opp. Wilton Ave.iY ITRIAL OF MRS.V.PANKHURS T—MRS. PANKHURST LEAVING THE COURT AT EPSOM, AFTER 
BEING GRANTED BAIL, ACCOMPANIED BY MR. JAMES MURRAY, EX-M.P., WHO STOOD 
SECURITY.
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lRUTH SHEPLEY WITH CYRIL SCOTT IN THE NEW COMEDY 

“VALUE RECEIVED,” AT THE ALEXANDRA THEATRE 

THIS WEEK.

. 3
PHOTO OF A QUICK-FIRING GUN MOUNTED ON A MOTOR 

CAR USED BY THE GERMAN ARMY FOR FIRING AT 
AIRCRAFT.1
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i ; ff’â 4■Èzâ
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1\
Recent photograph of Madame 

Steinheil, who has been so 
prominently before the public. 
It will be remembered that she 
was acquitted after a most ssn- 
sational trial in Paris on a 
charge of killing her artist 
husband.

!i
! i :I; ImI II

-

. I* I
—The Taller.

i

On - of the last perils that would 
seem likely to befall travelers in a 
sleeping car, is being crashed into by 
a runaway trolley car. Yet this hap
pened in Sioux City, la., recently. Th - 
sleeping car was standing on a rail
way crossing, and the motorman was 
unable to stop his car. It struck the 
railway car a square blow in the side 
and battered it a little. Nobody was 
injured.

Ghent, Belgium, is 
twenty-six islands, which 
nected with each other by thirty 
bridges, The city has 300 streets and 
more than thirty public squares.

i

iJ y

built upon 
are con-l

mm 1TORONTO’S NEW SKY LINE—SPADINA AVENUE FROM THE DARLING BUILDING.

' ;

mm v

!■
L PARK ! WITH THE CRACKER JACKS, AT THE GAYETY THEATRE

THIS WEEK.

original state, and 'another portion of 
the same oil was first treated with ace- 

Some tests of oil at the Royal Ex- tone, dissolving thé heavier consistu-

MAKING OIL SMOKELESS
w

■ ■périment Station at Berlin have sag- en^e treated oil, \with unimpaired 
jested that smoke abatement may be lubricating qualities,'Mourned without 
better accotmpiV'shed by chemical than smoke or troublesome odor. The orig- 
mechanioal means. 1 inal oil, hoiwever, emitted much smoke

One portlan of a commercial lubricat- on burning, and th«. fumes were very 
ing oil for motors was tested1 in its irritating to eyes and nose.
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A $50 GOLD WATCH ■ 
UCAM YOU WORK THIS PUZZLE?!

Ifreej;

I 1

6s- '-He
I

.
<

m êi Q IWIOI I I A■

L lOlTTÂ F R 
RIOIQri A GH» i■ -j&i*w

, * ■ a 1I# WIH be ghren aeowdâng le oondWens o« Contest te somebody 
w who «uooeed* In arranging the letter* ol the above three ^..» >

lines so that they will spell
THE NAMES OF THREE STATES IN THE UNITED STATES

ALSO A PRIZE OF $10 FOR NEATEST SOLUTION Y
TRY IT AT ONCE. IT MAY BB YOU.

Write the names ol the State* on a postcard or a letter, _ 
giving your Name and Address plainly.

IHPEBliL WATCH CO., pri* Deg [ 2 ], Mobtbeal, Cahadà I

Ei :g,

-h M:

WH

OB $50 IN GOLDMISSCATULEEN DOYLE AS LADY MONKHURST AND GEOF- 
FERY DOUGLAS AS LORD MONKHURST IN “MILES
TONES,” AT THE PRINCESS THEATRE THIS WEEK. FROM THE EDINBURGH ART GA LLERY—‘THE COMBAT,” BY WM. EDDY, R. A.

\

m

>>

» LADIES’ TAILOR AND MILLINER
GRAND SPRING OPENING

8S4 bLOOR WEST, Corner Ossinglon Avenue
CHERRY«

Phone Coll. 7»88. Open Evening».
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M.Manic livrnicv Me Pasquali during her recent visit.to Toço 11 to took a sail on an ice boat 
non need it most delightful. Those in the boat are, left to right 
Graphophone Company, Signor Pasquali 
Music Supply'. COmpanx

This was XIadame's first
Madame Pasquali, Otis Dorian, Asst. Canadian 

\ C». Farquharson, Canadian manager Columbia Craphophone Co
,<>lF,,G0XERX0R 0 ENERAL-S PRIZE IX CURLING COMPETITION AT OTTAWA- Sir 

n . v-7- ,' KI;T° R1(iHT O. 8. SCOTT, SKI ; DR. MANUEL, JAS. MANUEL VICE PRESl" 
muv: v, tx-, ^ 'AVART' S KIP STANDING K. L. LE ROYD, W. .1. GLOVER, JOHN KILUGAv" 
JOHN MAM LL.^PRESID ENT. S. P. HEM PILL, A. A. WILLAXS, DR. O. H HUTCHISON GAN’

experience and she pro
manager Columbia 

Mr. John A. Sabine,
Ml
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11 !E DIVISION AUDITORS' HOCKEY TEAM OK, ,, IT IE
LEAGUE. WHICH HAS NOT YET MET DEFEAT I1Y

HELL TELEPHONE COMPANY HOUSE 
ANY OF THE COM PA NY'S TEAMS.f h<A. T,,V
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INAUGURATION OF PRESIDENT WILSON % NEW AND 
PRES] 
THE < 
FORE 
MON IF

CHIEF JUSTICE WHITE ADMINISTERING 
> CAPITOL

thf; oath of office in front of ther l 'r
f

“MOORE PARK” LAI&
k♦! *É*ÜSl .FT r '-

Straw, Pai 
horn Hats 
and Rcmfl 
Shapes. 
Now Read

t
!■MGenet.- m iit 'SAUK JONES AND HER SUFFRAGE 'mm;carmy finishing THEIR. LONG JAUNT J-4
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- .CMUROfS caewro,
Alalxastine

.
» / !jjZBcauty and Charm 

with Economy
'ISr-■i. wr_ CaL COATlilF 1 I

NewYorrt ■
-i ,

‘Jsi È 1
^ <»ng<- Sllie first impression\ oil entering a 

room decorai d vsnh "Alabasiinc”
•tints is one ol Beauty. R, 

the effects are charming in t 
est; degree, yet "Alabastinev 

most economical wall finish.
. .-Y X ou van inake every room

y.icçf . !'.V using "Alabastine"—
\ 'mÈl A!abaetlin‘‘" tints imPart that soothing, restful eiTvct 

) '«2 much desired by people of good taste 
/ J 'ft Anyone can apply "Alabastine"—

HE4- Mix with cold u

1

&J$%\

? a.7^’^' Fliile1

pil j'i n is t he'

FfST V si___L0) A,in your home glow cheer il v'

l-fiic-l,,-X: » >
1 ( ’

m tr .
\/

' 11a ter and apply with flat bristle bru-h 
can be ea"r;3^"'8 ^ WhiU'' a»>; C('lor *me 

Vlaoa -J me 1- just the famed Alabaster rock

TO 1 i 1i w, hI Si

I'.taut.

mi
■# .ground 5SIx to fill. 5^4

" il i bin g a !. - i 
b o.T. S

its ■lors.
at any time- 
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permanent ■ m/J.won’t Y,cl iV /makes a
I rep Stencils :
draw up any

c\i- ", nt f. •*foi

y
ifOur st

ol or i- vorato
m> neme for ;

I rve" stenrils >uitahl<» 
1 ine*’ i- a,- 

Write.
1 ‘ of)UV

V pur I
\ and Paint Dealers 
. \aiid free booklet.
\ CI’he Alabastine Co., Limited

« / mir miXlaha- ,y all Hard

I
W e

;c-x va re 
liarticulars
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\ PICTURESQUE SPOT 

SELLS FOR $40 PFR 
BY R 
MAY ‘

IN, "MOORE PAR 
ntf,D 0 FOOT AND UP 

HA?UP&oS 4 VICTORIA

hereIMR xxn MRS. TAYLOR SOUDAN AYE 
CA\ !■; A FANCY DRESS PARTY ■ davisville. \VH( 

recently. plans1
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Heintzman & Co., 193 Yonge St., New Victrola Pari
Ç®U ?janîî Ç0,> Home of the Victor, 146 Yonge Street 
The Nordneimer Co., Complete Victor Lin3, 15 King Street East. 
d c°umi* WC^’ Limited, Victor Parlors, 230 Yonge Street 
R. S.iWilliams & Sons Co., Victor Service Parlors, 145 Yonge St.
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GRADUATE NURSES’ CLUB PARTY AT THEIR CLUB HOUSE, SHERB OURNE STREET.
NEW AND RETIRING HEADS OF THE UNITED STATES. EX- 

_ PRESIDENT TAFT AND PRESIDENT WILSON POSED FOR 
THE CAMERAMAN IN THE WHITE HOUSE SHORTLY BE
FORE THEIR DEPARTURE FOR THE INAUGURALCERE
MONIES. ‘

HOFFMAN BROS. 
“Ladies) Tailorsyy

412 YONGE ST.=LADIES’=
Dear Madam_: —Straw, Panama and Leg

horn Hats Cleaned, Dyed 
and Remodeled Latest 
Shapes. Spring Styles 
Now Ready,

No floubt you are thinking of having a 
stylish, well fitting suit made for the com
ing spring season.

All garments tinned out from 
taULshment ate man-tailored th.oughout, 
in tne latest style and under our pel son at 
supet vision, and | at ons .ue therefore -as
sured of artistic wotkmanship and fit.

We had long and succesful experience 
as uesigneis, cutlets ana litie.s with such 
firms as The T. E-lati n Co., Limited, Toron
to, and St. Pierre. >li nl r< al.

We

our es-

il
&HARRY R. RANKSNewYork Hat Works -•

Funeral Director and Embalmer 
Private Ambulance Service 

455-57 Queen St. West. 
'Phone Adelaide 2024. FT

•Kltt Yonge1 si Phone N.ôlOÔ
yeie successful m i leasing and re 

taining our patterns: What we have done 
for them we can do for you. Try us aniLue 
convinced. Our in ices aie moderate; our 

"selection of spring -and 
complete, and may he inspected 
convenience.

4

D#Ik summer goods is 
at your

how 1.
every .,d;nWoV,Ü MARGARET MARY HARVEY 

VANCOUVER,
DAUGHTER OF MRS. Mc- 
-CARE. 370 RERKELEY ST

GRAND-Xjsed Yours truly,yourTooiK Brush
HOFFMAN BROS.

52
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ITTAWA :
- VICE-PRESI- 
>HX KILLIGAN 
TV HI SON

SIT-
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IT
UNDLEY M. GARRISON OF NEW JERSEY, WHO W'ILL HOLD 

THE PORTFOLIO OF WAR UNDER THE WILSON AD
MINISTRATION.

Miss Antonia Pinching, the beau
tiful daughter of the late Mr. 
Archibald Pinching, whose en
gagement to Mr. Joseph Addi
son of the foreign office, the 
son of the late Mr. John Addi
son, Q.C., is just announced.

—The Tatler

I
at

FaV*

.JEAN FORBES CHRIS! IE OF 
WELLAND.

t V

V

• i::

St NDAY MORNING

% X

f

f

I
fi,AND HERE 

S HANDLED 
ET. PLANS

J

u
MISS MAXIME.ELLIOTT, THE ACTRESS,-ON THE GOLF LINKSX

AT CANNES.J

»

:
? * X”

■X>v

F
\

WORK THIS PUZZLE! «jtohohoheyhm

fSïlS>o/s |$50$
PRIZE

ALSO A PRIZE OF $10 FOR NEATEST SOLUTION.

the above Three Sketches, will receive a $50 GOLD WATCH
$50IN GOLD MONEY! Tryit.tonce. It may be you.

WiWe the name* of the States In a letter or postcard, giving your Name and Address
BRITISH PREMIUM CO. Dept. 2 Montreal, Canada. 1
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Victrola $201

Hear The World’s Greatest Singers
on the famous VICTROLA, the only musical instrument that re
produces the human voice with absolutely lifelike fidelity.

Victrolas sell at $20 to $300 and on easy payments (as low as 
$1.00 a week) if desired.

Call at any of “His Master's Voice" dealers and hear the voices of these great 
singers who make Victor Records exclusively. Double-sided records are 90 cents for 
the two Selections.

Our free 300-page Musical Encyclopedia lists over 5000 records.

<

Berliner Gram-o-phone Co Limited•y

T

1
m

-<

YJetrola SS5#

BROADWAY SCHOOL 
OF DANCING /

QUEEN AND SPADINA
High-class acad my for Ball 

Room, Stage, or fancy dancing. Sat
isfaction guaranteed. A. T. Smith, 
Principal. Open day and evening. 
Uhorie Adel. 1611. 7tf
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A dainty dish
to set before a King

LI PTONS
JELLY TABLETS

Every'LiééleTableé Lets a
Flavor” all it's ou’n
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TANNE
SPECIAL—HOLIDAY MATINEE GOOD FRIDAY—SPECIAL Tannei 

16-28 ADEL.

PROBa
-i-

FOURI
■'I ;

i l
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BY■

ANI

, Arrangeme
Made tô 
Hospital 

lance
. Nurse a 

Found L

d I*

i
1. • MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY EVGS. AND WEDNESDAY MATINEE Overcotfie bjjTHURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY EVENINGS AND FRIDAY MATINEE jng arrangeai! 

a patient to U 
and a man w 
acious conditic 
street Saturda 
the ambulant 
previously phe 

dith 
avenue, is in 

Mrs. H.

“SERGEANT BRUE" THE MIKADO PP44
4: I

s'

agedI

i tionj-
989 1-2 West
critically Tit1 ;

from Mnurse
a stupor desj 
physicians. to-, 
women arc in

-, a

and their reed 
Mr. >i. S. Med 

danger.
Mrs: J^ines 

of Aid. J. W. 1 
où -gI<for~ StrJ 
Ctfpfed by H. 

ducts a tailoj 
real estate ofij 
rear of the s| 
rooms are u| 
poses.

For some tin 
has been fevll 
was decided ta 
tal to be open] 
$4rs. Moore, ill 
Meredith sr., 
the patient rel 

During the 
Alderman Mot 
assist. A kel 
gas stove in ill 
gas light »d. I 
shortly afterwl 
did so. of an n 

Cra>d 
After complj 

Mr. Meredith] 
kitchen and rl| 

i up the stair I
r to the front r]
* too strong. j

knees and had 
He attempted] 
too dizzy.

Wm. Cody, 
of Cody Bros] 
to the door' a j 
Stairs he, tcM 
poisonous gas ] 

= irg open ii wi j
in the front 

Mrs. Meredith] 
Mrs. Meredit'J 
in the middb ] 
stairs, the la a 
rear room the 
Meredith, duz 

The three vJ 
ambulance ail 
dale Hospital 
Mrs. Meredith 
set jn -v.itli 
little hone h 
Dr. R. S. Co 
cases.
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SATURDAY 
MATIN EE “THE TOYMAKER OF NEUREMBERG

IN OLD KENTUCKY
»» SATURDAY 

MATINEE

NEXT WEEK SPECIAL
'EASTER

MATINEE || 
MONDAY

99 WITH * THE BIQ CAST 
AND PICKANINNY BAND1 NEXT WEEK

1

CLEVER AUSTRALIAN CHILDREN. adapted from the French opera comi
que, “The Mikado," most tuneful ol 

the Gilbert and Sullivan master- 
eharm which comes with ex- P'oces. and “Sergeant Brue,” brought

in wm, f,'T R,?8:!am! b>' Frank Daniels. 
. ,, YV hile the* Pollards have

young folks comes the Pollard A us- hereabouts for three

*pOAL AND THE X-RAY.

It is now believed that the mystery 
of thé formation and constitution of 
coal, which has long puzzled students, 
will be solved by 
ray.

The earth's fertile area is estimated “Chat. Wise sent me here.’ He leernel 
at 28,269 200 square miles your *y,tem ,n 36 days and Is doing wdllAn Australian trfe^an well recahes a ”lth C'c.N' Ry:’ MOON COLLEGE, * 
depth of more than 6000 feet. Yonge Street will do as well for you.

That the moon Is without atmosphere 
Is proved In several different

Brimming over with youthful vigor all 
and the
traordin idly well-trained

%
?

talent
not played 

seasons they hav*»
tralian luvenile Opera Company foi been constantly on the move in othe••

lands, for this clever troupe has all 
the world for.its stage and performs 

lands and many climes. South 
®f Otlu-r days have not appeared local- Af,,ca knows and admires the clever-

ness bf those

f: . . f ways.
A miniature acetylene fllant has been 

brought out for installation on a horse- 
drawn wagon.

Taking the whole of Europe into con- 
journal, there are two or three kinds ?*deration* there are 107 inhabitants to
Of ash in coals: First, the foreign L^intlmaUonal test for motor 

matter carried by the wind or the rain sle‘Shs recently took place in Russia 
into the forests that gave rise to the ander the auspices of the Imperial 
coal. Next there is the mineral mat- Automobile Club.
1T7 tbat .f°rms .«art of living plants.
Finally, there is generally more or 
less mineral matter due to the forma- Ti,0- •
tion of new compounds by the de- Th re 18 a tendency among the
composition of the first two kinds of mobile manufacturers to make 
t’hu YThe exa."tinatlon of coal with silver plating instead of
PoUferayâsar°ewe^d these ^ exposed metal

three forms of ash, and will thus cop- the machine, 
tribute to throw light on the forma
tion of veins.

means of the X-r LANDSCAPE
DESIGNING

<esin engagement of one week at the 
Grand Opera House. The young friends in According to a French scientific

I •"Xyoung folks; India ties
®t th.dr teal triumphs are-fresh in the Japan “ikewUe^have^n and" mar'1 

minds of theatre patrons^'hereabouts v^led, Australia idolizes them because 
who well remember such comedians as jve£ Australia's very own, the 
Teddy McNamara,. Leslie Donaghey taâiw ®taj£V't,hem> and Canada 

— » ■■.•'i.rd,.......................
tittle queens of comic opera as Kva nationaI delight. f jF

<y for ’ lire» seasons, but the memor'es

TOwqm
»

SILVER IN PLACE OF NICKEL.11

auto
use of 

nickel forBollard, Qü ,-nie Williams, Nellie Me-
] Nam ax,i. Dvuthy Brown, Ethel Nay- 25 *° 35 da/e or 12 to 20 weeks' even- 
I '«L ■'•!>•» the score of others who be- '"9 ,tudy' MOON COLLEGE 30-day
' cam, prim- favorites during former »ten°9raphy puts you In line for better
visits This season the Pollards will pay' Sorter hours, and decidedly brloht 
appear i-ii The Toy Maker," vliie.i is er prospects. Demand 100 or 1000 Mvlno
a P- .'t-"«l> . harming light    references. 284 Yonge Street °

parts of 
The latter has the ad

vantage of hardness, but when ex
posed to the weather it becomes 

LITTLE THINGS TO KNOW erad with an ox'de which is hard to

jets»«SiSSM"""- * — - »£*.ca. in VïïàJI.

i rm cov-

I

l'.,-v /A;

VI

%CL IN planning for or
namental plantintfs 

ol nursery stock 
consult our Land
scape Department.

m
( MlIk %t wat

L < a. zJf
% §■

No Charge for Suggestions.
Send For

Catalogue and Full __ 
Information. 1

âk Gw

i m
(’ROWN BEING MAD^OOI^DED°VELVETSU(?hS 

MANY SMALL ROSES EN^CI^CLES^TH^e'RRIM.MPOSED OF
Stone & Wellington

ik'.'

Phone Main 1109- Toreet#m
F: London has a “poetry house"—in 

other words, a new shop for the sale of 
books of poetry.

•V ( aTHE INTERNATIONAL MAP.II :
The international map of the 

on a scale,1 of 1 to 1,000,000, will.
It was op ned with 

c< remontes and speechmaking, 
described as “an attempt to revive the comPlvtedL eight or ten years hence.

und intimate bookshop of the cover a total area of about 150 feet by 
!’aS 75 feet- 0,1 the surface of a gldjbe 40

■----------------—__________ feet in diameter. It will consist of
about 1500 sheets, each representing

---------------------------------------- a s.ect,.on * degrees in latitude and
th =fdr Thp f^st sheet of
thle ^. tjd,StaFs P°rtion has just been 
published by the Geological Survey in 
Washington. It is known in the 
eral scheme as "sheet North 
but wTl be more 
the “Boston 
Rhode Island and 
York,

world.
w'h-n. It is

"c. B
5»

;
im B

i wmm
:: MM.

s
n

a1
"p ' SMALL DEFECTS OF THE EYEm x gen- 

K 19," 
popularly known as 

and

-if.
if "neglected, grow to great ones- 
Many eye diseases as well as po°r 
sight are caused oy eye strain re" 

of refractloi1- 
fitted glasses are 3 

in time of eye 
want the

sheet, embraces 
portions of New

N-™ H.m3e,c,;s„. XdTKïrSÏ:

M WKSSa- -S!SV-~shown by 'contour lines and gradu 
ated tints. It represents the begin!

?f a more accurate map of the 
Lnited States than any that now ex
ists.

r.
.‘■fzss( suiting from

Properly
great help 
trouble; if 
best.

err. if-5-

%are , you 
. and u 3.seecome ........

Our methods of fitting are the lat- 
Hundreds of 

fied patrons recommend our work.
est and best.

TALENTED LITTLE AUSTRALIAN WHO WILL BE SEEN WITH 
THE POLLARD OPERA COMPANY AT THE GRAND 
THIS WEEK, IN THRÈp BIG MUSICAL SUCCESSES.

1 • : * 1

A SMœKTDEDASPn^U^THE CROWN IS MADE OF WHITE 

OF RICH ens™ lHE BLKiti la FORMED BY A BAND 
AN ATTRACTIVE'fINÏSh!11^ PARADISE ™«> MAKES

OPTICAL DEPARTMENT OF

H. W. TISDALL'S FACTORY-T0- 
POCKET JEWELLERY ST0R6 
150 YONGE STREET, TORONTO'

Tungsten filaments for commercial 
electric lamps are being made as small
d?am?ter.ten’th0USandths 0f an Inch in

■ ALL

t
«8

a

, h

1
!

9

i

' Are You Short-Sighted
or do you wear glasses ? 
case are you getting the right kind 
of lenses in your glasses—the kind 
that really help—not hinder the 
sight ? We make a specialty of 
supplying the exact lenses that im
prove the vision, studying the age, 
sex and other conditions in each 
individual. Our work is thorough, 
always satisfactory and very mod
erate.

In either

ERNEST A. LEWIS
OPTICIAN

93 1 -2 Yonge St. Phone M. 5031
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OPERA MATINEES 
WED 3$ ATPRICES NEVER (MANGE BEST SEATS

HOUSE 25150,

MATINEES
WED&SAT
best SEATS

25i50c
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